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4 Soviet

Prance expelled four Soviet diplo-
mats hi the wake ol die arrest 18
days euifierol&fonur French air
farce - mechanic on charges of

Investors Ford negotiating to

Suez buy Austin Rover;
fesne GM in truck talks

' The Govenunsnt.alw announced
plans to give Moscow sixmonfes1

notice of cancellation ofthe Franco-
Soviet agreement on <wirin»Aiw||

sapping. Page 2
The actions came as Washington

virtually mnfnuMjifl ah imminent
East-West exchange, of captured
spies that will include release t£
jailed Soviet dissident Anatoly
Shcharansky.Thi^White House not-

ified Israel thatShcharanskywould
be freed in three days.

'

Paris studies Awacs ,

France’s Defence Minister Paul
Qmies disclosedthat an official par-
ty is in the DS to stiuty possible pur-
chase of Awacs radar surveillance

aircraft. Page 3 :

Tories split on vote
More, than a dozen Conservative

backbenchers voted' against the
British Goveminentin the House of

Commons to potest against its de-

,

riicjiwi to anOiodse an £18m (125m)
iBwntrihiTHnn in ww FRT Kndgpt it bp.

Meves to be illegaL Another small

.
group abstained, but liberals help-

ed carry the vote.
'

Arias wins election

Social Democrat Oscar Arias of the

governing National liberation Par-

ty has been elected president of
Costa Bica. The British-educated
economist ,defeated Baiad Calder-

on of tim . Social Christian - Unity

Party by a cumftirtabfe margin.
Page4 •

. __

Indlait march flatted

PoHcem NewDeJM^tretsted about
2,000 Indians whotr^tirrahichai

.

Govmnment i

food andpeWMfeawNhaei an esti-

mated SOO^OO dieered Pope Jrfm
Paul -as lie visited/Calcutta -and'

kissedthe handof Jfirther Teresa.

Bangladesh strike.

Bangiadesh was broogjit.to a virtu-

al standstill by a srawur general

strike called first by opponents of

the mSftaiy regime, then jamed by.

the Government as a timw.of solid-

arity with the FLO.

Blast In Beirut
. .

Lebanese mflitia lBadenr met in

Syria to corodixiate. opposition to,

.Premdent Amin GemayBl whfie in

Onistiaii -East Beirut a bomb hid-

denin a handbag kfiled. five people

at a shopping centre.

Philippines unrest

At least 82 peoptehave been killed

in guerrilla violence in the Philip-

pines in thepasttwo weeks as na-

tional ejections draw near, the mili-

tary reported Mostdeaths occurred

on the sontfaexn island of Minda-

nao. Page*

Ulster soldier dies

A soldier of the Ulster Defence Be-*

gimentwasiaUed by a bomb in Nor-

thern Ireland while on patrol near

the southern barter. Five others

escaped injury-;

Tankers hit iii Gulf

An air-fired missile damaged an un-

loaded oti tanker of Qatar in what

was believed to be Iranian retalia-

tion far an Iraqi missile attack a.

day earlier on a tanker used toe

SUEZ: lame id rights to participate

in a capital increase at French
state-owned industrial and finan-

cial group Campagnie Ft-

hancxexe de Suez was- oversub-

scribed by about 300 times. hge2;
Lex; Page IS

GENERAL MOTORS, largest US
car group, showed strong recovery

m fourth quarter of 1985 but report-

ed a 14 per cent decline in full-year

earnings to SSJUbn on sales of

-336_4bn, nearly a 15 par cent ad-

vance. Page16

SUGAR: London daily raw price

rose $4 to £143.50 a tonoe, its hip-
est since mid-December. The rise

reflected a firmer futures market
tone and news of a cyclone inu

Queensland. Australia's cane grow-

ing state. Commodities, Phge 32

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
FORD aP Europe is understood to

be negotiating with BL, the British

sfateowned motor group, to buy its

volume car subsidiary, Austin
Rover.

The talks are at a very early

stage but they offer some prospect

of the UK Government’s splitting

op ami selling both main divisions

of BL to US groups before the next

ilinbilkfltr

I Price ^

Mr Paul Charnmn, tfn» Tradp httW

Industry Secretary, confirmed yes-

terday that talks between BL and
General Motors, the world’s biggest

automotive group, about the possi-

ble sale of both toe Land Rover and
Leyfand Truck operations were at
an advanced stage.

He also disclosed that separate

discussions were going on between

BL and the Lain! Group, which
owns bus maker Metro-Cammell-
Weymaxm, about the [Mwanhi* pur-

chase ofLeyiand Bus.

Mr Channon’s wtHipmont to the
TTnpqi jf P!nwiinnn< nKrmf f?M and

suggestions at the weekend by Mr
Roy Hattersley, deputy leader of

ffae Labour Party, that Austin

Rover was also potentially up for

sale, brought life to the BL shares

yesterday. In late trading they rose

by 9pto.42p.

It now «gg™ dear that Ford of

Europe is the front nmner if Austin

Bover is to be sold. But both the De-
partment of Trade and Industry

and Fiord were playing down the
importance of the negotiations last

night.

However, they are serious

enough for Austin Rover to have in-

formed Honda, the Japanese group
with which it is involved in a num-
ber of co-operative ventures and
winch has frequently been tipped

as a poggibto future partner.

The scheme for BL to sefl off its

Unipart spare parts business to a
group of institutions seems to have
been shelved while the t»nrc with

Ford are going on.

The Trade Department last night

confirmed that discussions were
taking place between Ford and BL
on “matters of common commercial

interest"

Ford of Europe said: "It is abso-

lutely true that we are talking to a

large number of companies in the

industry. Everyone is talking to ev-

eryone. But we do not make any
statements until the talks actually

come to some conclusion-"

The wwnpimy maintained a simi-

larstance right throughmerger dis-

cussions last year with Flat Those
talks broke down at tiie last hurdle.

Ford has been attacking the prob-

lems besetting its European busi-

ness which, in its heyday six years

ago, made an annual profit of Slim
but which turned in a marginal net

surplus of only S147m in 1384. Apart
from the negotiations with BL Ford
is talking to Iveco, the Fiat subsid-

iary, about wide-ranging co-opera-

tion in heavy truck protection.

The problems that proved insur-

mountable in the Fiat — legal

difficulties Over wharpholrfiTigs anj

questions about which company
would have control of a merged
group - would not arise with the

straightforward purchase of Austin.

Rover.

But some of the benefits would,

remain even if Ford’s European op-

erations would be heavily concen-

trated in the UK. The potential for
Bfnnwni^ of scale, savings in in-

vestment, pooling of research and
development, technology and the
sharing of jtgy components such as
«wngiTMMc

,
transmissions and floor-

pans would be considerable.

If the deal went ahead it would
give Ford an impregnable position

in the UK new car market where it

has been losing ground to its arch-

rival, GM, the Vauxball-Opel group.

It would also upset the plans of

the Japanese: Honda, which hoped

Continued on Page 16

UK Government response,
"

Page 9;GM profit EaDs, Page 16

WALL STREET: By 3pm, the Dow
Jones industrial average was up
1&30 to LS8429. Page 40

.

TOKYO was buoyed on hopes of a
fiirtirarcutinthe discount rate. The
Nikkei average gained 4258 to

134864T. Page48

LONDON .sapped on oil and ster-

iing uncertainties. The FT Ordinary

index fen 5.7 to X455J1, while the

FT-SE 108 index kwt 9JJ to 1425J.

LHlfeWerelmeasy. Cage 40 -.

DOLLAR was firmer ihLoafari, rie-

ing to l>M2-4 (DM 2389), SFr 2335
fSF^2JH7) and FFr, 73525 (FEr

,

-73125) but was weaker at Y1BL5.

(¥182.75). On Bank o£ England fig-

1

mes, the dollar's index rose to 123.7 1

rom 123.4. Page 33 .

1

STERIiNG lost 235 cents against

the dollar in I/mdnn to finish at

S13865. H also fell to DM 33275

(DM 3375). SFr 23225 (SFr 2365).

FFr 10195 (FFr 103325) and Y2855

indexfell U. to 735. Page 33

GOLD fell S2J25 an the London bul-

lion market to $34750 and lost

33325 in Enrich to 534755. In New
York the Comex April settlement

was $347.40. Page 32

CENTRAL BANK of Ireland raised

its overnight tending cate by two
points to 13.75 per cent as specula-

tion over EMS realignment pushed

Dublin money market rates to

about 15 per far one-month 1

VW-Audi tops European
car sales in 1985

|

BY OUH MOTOR MHJSTRY CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON

VOLKSWAGEN-AUDI ofWest Gei> 11

*

many last’year ioppedthe West En^ *caiMI*WTOEHN EUROPEAN CAR HMWET

first time. Ratof Baity ^was nmner-
up far the successive year,

while Ford, tiie 1984 winner, fell

bade to third place. :

Car salesm the lT.toainWest En- -

ropean markets were reasonably

bwsmnt last year - they fell from

the 1984 level in only two markets

(West Germany and Switzerland)

and improved by AS per cent to

10.88m units.

But competition, fuelled by
excess production capacity, re-

mained severe, particularly among
the six major manufacturers. The
gap between VW-Audi in first place

and Renault in sixth was only 23
percentage points.

Japanese imports are contribut-

ing to the competitive conditions.

TheJapanesesbareoftheWestEu-
ropean car market readied a record

10.7 per cent last year, up from 102

per cent, and was equal to Renault's

share.

TotalmUm IBM
10.187m
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Industry sources

Nissan, second largest of the Jap-
anese groups, overtook BMW, the
first time an importer has finished

ahead of the West German special-

ist car producer.
Two factors in particular contrib-

uted to VW-Audfs success. Its best-

selling model, the Golf, performed
strongly in all markets and was £kt-

rope’s best-selling car last year with

588300 sales, or 55 per cent of total

European registrations.

VW-Audi also now has a substan-

tial foothold in the Spanish car

market, where it was not repre-

sented until 1982 when it linked

with the state-owned Seat group
there. In return for technological

Continued on Page 16

Print union pressed

News International appeared ready

to press for contempt of court pen-

alties against the print union S<^at

82 over its defiance-of a court outer

barring its members from disrupt

ing^^distributionr by wholesalers of

ThfrTWE
,

SnnttoT5mes.TbeSnn

and News of the World.. Fkge•

NOBEL INDUSTRIES hag been ac-

cused by a Swedish state prosecu-

tor of attempting to ship 20 tonnes

of military explosives to East Ger-

many without obtaining necessary

permits. The group's Nobel Kemi
subsidiary hart InhoRpH the

shipment hunting amrmrniBnn.

NOBSK DATA, Norwegian comput-

er group, increased its pre-tax prof-

;

.its. by 55 per: cent to NKr 360m

!

:

($48m) last year. Lex, Bags 16; de-

;

tell* Page 18

IRWIN JACOBS* Minneapolis-

based investor, has offered S750m
;

for Pioneer, a troubled Texas oil,
i

gas ami uranium group.- Page 17

ZANUSSI, Italian electrical appli-

ance maker controlled by Electro-

lux of Sweden, reduced its losses

last year to LfflHm (Slfim) from
L125Jbn in 1M4. Page 17

OI1VETI% Europe's leading office

equipment maker, is joining forces

with Micro Age, US chain of person-

al cuMJuler shops, to launch a net-

Banks poised to block Mexican
requests for extra borrowing
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

MEXICO’S mam creditor banks are

preparing to resist requests for ex-

tra creditto offset the S22hn in for-

oigiTMw4iang0 revenues the coun-

try expects to lose this year after its

$4-frbaxrel oil price cut at the week-
end.

At a meeting today in New York,

file fujiumir-rininwi committee of

leading creditors win teC Mr Angel
Gurria, Mexico's Director of Public

Credit, that the market simply win'
not bear such large additional

demands.

Mr Jes&s Silva Herzog, Finance

Minister, who had been expected to.

travel to New York for the talks,

was told the banks he will not

ware retail outlets in Italy; France,

Britain andWestGermany. Page 17

Mexico has said it will seek some
S4bn in foreign finance this year,'

mrinfling net kwna of ««m S25bn

Industrialised countries have no
intention of bailing wrt Muniimytal
banks by guaranteeing their lend-

ing to debtor states, Mr Onno find-

ing, the Dutch Finance Minister
ml chairman ®f the International

Monetary Fund’s intwim Conmnt-
tee, said in Davos. Page 2

from commercial banks. Last week,
however, Mr Siva Herzog said the

country might need to find an addi-

tional S3bn to make up for lost oil

revenues.

Ahead of today’s meeting, senior

bankers are already starting to dis-

pute the figures.

They say Mexico was overesti-

mating its firmuring needs even be-

fore the oil price fell The country

would need much less than $25bn

net if it took measures to open up
its economy to foreign investment,

cut bureaucratic waste and sell off

state enterprises, said one top

creditor.

Although in the view of another

banker, “to ask for S8bn would be
suicide," the Reagan Administra-
tion seems to regard tbat figure as

Mexico's actual requirement Mr
David Mulford, Assistant Secretary

to the Treasury, told a congression-

al committee last week tbat Mexico
needed another S6bn to S85bn.

i

Whatever the figure, commercial
banks are now looking increasingly

j

towards governments in the intes-
j

trial countries to take a bigger <

share of the burden. 1

The bankers they wan
aware of the political problems fee-

j

Continued on Page 16
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£ falls

sharply

but UK
holds rates

steady
By Goorgo Graham in London

THE POUND fell sharply on for-

eign exchanges yesterday as con-

cern mounted that Opec ministers

TTWpting in Vienna would fail to

stem the fell in oil prices.

British interest rates moved high-

er on the sterling money markets,

but the R*"fc of England signalled

in its money market operations that

it saw no need for any change in

bank base lending rates. Attention

in the City of London is now fo-

cused on figures for the money sup-

ply and for official reserves of gold

and currency- due to be announced
today - which are generally expect-

ed to be poor.
-

Analysts forecast sterling M3, the
broad measure of money, to show a
substantial increase, and bank
lending is also expected to have
been strong. Despite pessimism on
the monetary figures, however,

most brokers still expected the au-

thorities to continue to resist any
move to higher base rates.

The dollar also fell in early trad-

ing yesterday, dropping below Y190
at one stage, but recovered after Mr
Satoshi Sumita, the Governor of the
Rank of Japan, told a Tokyo press

conference he thought the yen had
been rising "a little too fast”

Mr Sumita said it was desirable

for the yen to appreciate in order to

correct Japan’s external trade im-

balance, but for the time being, it

was more important for it to stabi-

lise to help Japanese industry to ad-

just He saw no need for the Bank
of Japan to intervene in the foreign
wrfwngm to slow the dollar’s faH-

Feare of central bank intervention,

however, helped the dollar to recov-

er to Y19L50-

Sterling started the dayat733on
flie Bank of England's trade weight-

ed index, 13 points down from Fri-

day’s close bat recovered to 735. It

dosed at£L3885 compared with Fri-

day’s $1,413 and DM 33275 down
fromDM 3375.
The Canadian dollar, wxnwwghilii,

dropped below US$8.70 for the.first

time yesterday, despite a sharp in-

crease in Canadian interest rates.
|

Gty brokers said that neither the

money markets nor Government
securities bad reacted as sharply as

tire foreign exchanges to the fell in

oil prices. Although 3 month inter-

bank rates rose to 13tt* per cent,

they said shorter term money at

less than 13 per cent was within

range of bank base lending rates of

12 ft per cent

Gilt edged stock with longer mat-

urities ended up to ft point lower,

however, and shares also lost

ground. The FT Ordinary share

index fell 5.7 to 11553.

Canadian dollar falls. Page 4;

Currencies, Page 33

Opec renews

warning as

oil prices fall
BY DOMINIC LAWSON IN VIENNA
AND MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON

THE Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (Opec) yesterday
warned again that a price war was
inevitable unless other world pro-

ducers allowed its 13 members a
bigger share of the oil market.

As ministers from five Opec coun-

tries met in Vienna, oti prices fell

sharply on the European spot mar-
ket The slide accelerated after re-

ports that the Saudi Arabian Oil

Minister, Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Ya-

mani, had said there was no hope of

reaching agreement between Opec
and non-Opec countrieson aplan to
limit production.

North Sea spot oil prices fell

more than SI a barrel. Brent crude
oil for delivery in April was traded

at $1630, the firsttime since 1979 it

has been less than $17.
ffhwVh Yamani’s remarks, re-

ported in the Arabic language
newspaper, Okaz, helped strength-

en the view among European trad-

ers that the talks in Vienna had
little chance of leading to any
agreement which could stabilise oil

prices.

As North Sea prices slid in an ex-

tremely nervous market, sterling
lost almost 1ft per cent of its value
against a trade-weighted basket of
currencies.

Behind the scenes at the Vienna
talks between the Oil Ministers of

Kuwait, Venezuela, Indonesia, Iraq
and the United Arab Emirates, a
dear divide emerged over bow
Opec should conduct its drive for in-

creased shares in the 45.5m barrels-

a-day free world oil market
The Gulf producers, particularly

Kuwait argue that every producer

in the organisation should sell as
modi oil as possible and force non-
Opec producers, such as the UK. to
take a grrmUor share of the market
or face a pricewarthatcould see oil

fell to $10 ^ barrel or less. ’There is

no point in setting production tar-

gets," said a Gulf official yesterday.

“We should sen every barrel we
fan *

But Venezuela, whose Oil Mima-

ter. DrArturo Hernandez Grisanti,

is president of Opec, believes the or-

ganisation should set a minimum
market share of about 1735m hid.
"We should show that we want ac-

commodation with non-Opec coun-
tries - not confrontation," an Opec
official said yesterday.

Residual demand for Opec oil this

year is expected to average 15.5m
b/d, so even the modestVenezuelan
approach would involve a major cut

in non-Opec production, particular-

ly from the UK which produces
25m b/d- Indonesia has called for

an 18m b/d minimum market share.
The non-Gulf Opec countries are

likely to call for an extraordinary

ministerial meeting in March,
which would have the power to set

a minimum production target But
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait oppose
the idea of an emergency meeting,
believing Opec should not set a new
output target until it has achieved

specific pledges of production cuts

from non-Opec producers, particu-

larly the UK.
Sbeikh Yamani was reported as

saying that “a thousand ministerial

committees" had studied the ques-

tion of how Opec should define and
defend a fair share of the oil

market
The five-man committee meeting

in Vienna would have a difficult

task because experts meeting be-

fore yesterday's gathering had ex-

pressed different opinions, he be-

lieved.

Sheikh Yamani said contacts

with non-Opec states including Brit-

ain and Norway “had not yielded

any positive results and no possibil-

ity of reaching an agreement is visi-

ble on the horizon."

“There is no need for an extraord-

inarymeeting before the end of this

year, if it takes that long for non-
Opec producers to back down,” said

a Gulf official. But if at least seven

Opec states call for an emergency
meeting then the Gulf states will

not be able to veto it

While the Gulf countries are will-

ing to see the price drop to single

figures, other producers believe
that even in the drive for market
share the organisation should at

some point stabilise prices.

There is a further faction in Opec
consisting of Iran. Algeria and Lib-
ya. These countries believe the or-
ganisation should cut production to

below 16m b/d and force prices

back up. But with Iraq and Nigeria
insisting on an increase in their

combined quotas of about 13m b/d
such an accommodation is seen as
impossible.

Yesterday’s meeting was pre-

ceded by a 13-hour meeting of ex-

perts from all 13 states

AM rA
inFrankfurt
ANZBankopensthe

firstbranchofanAustralia
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The branch which commenced business on 3rd February 1986
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andUS dollar:
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EUROPEAN NEWS

France expels Soviet diplomats for spying
8V PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government
ban expelled four Soviet diplo-
mats for spying and warned
that other expidsfons could
follow. This is tbe biggest
Freud) crackdown against
Soviet secret service activities

since President Francois
mpwanJg spectacular
decision to expell 47 members
of tbe Soviet embassy In June
1888.
Tbe embassy here last nlgbt

qiM tbe French move
rmanifesfly unfriendly and

Anfi-aasterity

protests flare

again in Greece

provocative. In an angry
statement. It warned that re-
sponsibility for the conse-
quences at the expulsions
would toll entirely on France.

Tbe decision to expel tbe
four diplomats, e*t*»*** mili-
tary or commercial attaches
accused of working for tbe
Soviet secret service, follows
tbe arrest of a Soviet Infer*
mcr in France a fortnight ago.

Mr Bernad SouriEseau, Is a
fanner French army NCO

mimfl of supplying infornm-
tfanx to Moscow for several

years on French military

bases in Brittany. This is a
strategic area for France's
nuclear force de frappe and
a key base for the country's
nuclear submarine forces.

However, unlike (he
dramatic expulsions three
years ago when relations be-
tween the French Left-wing
Government and Moscow were
extremely cool, relations have

improved substantially follow-
ing Hr Mikhail Gorbachev's
visit to France last autumn
and the controversial visit to
Paris of General Wojdech
Jarurddd, the Polish leader.

Tbe latest action is not ex-
pected to provoke a rupture
in Franco-Soviet relations nor
affect Presidjent Mitterrand’s
plans to visit Moscow this
year. However, officials here
think that Moscow may decide
to expel a similar number of

French diplomats fax retalia-

tion.

They also suggested yester-
day that the expulsions were
Intended as a reminder to the
Soviet Union not to go too far
in its spying activities. France
could reconsider the current
conditions for Soviet ships
anchoring in French waters as
a further reprisal, they said.

About L500 Soviet ships moor
fax French harbours every
year.
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French Communists switch election attack

By Andrian lerodtaconcm in

Athens

THE RELATIVE labour calm
which has reigned In Greece

the New Year was dis-

rupted yesterday as unions
launched a fresh wave of pro-

tests and strikes against the

Socialist Government's two-year
economic austerity programme.

In Athens workers marched
to Parliament, which was
scheduled to begin debating a

Bfl ratifying a two-year wage'
freeze and the substantial
watering down of the system
of Hoiriwg salaries and wages
to inflation. A similar protest

was planned in Salonika,

Greece’s second largest city.

Meanwhile, the two main tex-

tile workers* federations said
they would stop work for 24
hours tomorrow. Construction
workers are tine to do the same
on February 13. Labour federa-
tions in several cities are said
to be preparing for strikes later

TYlhrtfhi

BY OUR PARS STAFF

LEADERS OF the French. Com-
munist Party assembled behind
dosed doors yesterday tor a
two-day brain-storming session
of the central committee to
review electoral tactics barely
six weeks before the general
election.

The meeting comes at a time
when the Communists hare
visibly changed their electoral
line of attack. After splitting

with the Socialists and breaking
the so-called Union of the Left,

they bad devoted most of their

time and effort to criticising

and condemning the Govern-
ment policies. Bat in recent
weeks they have softened their
criticisms of tint Socialists and
intensified their traditional
attacks against tbe tight

Mr Georges Marchaig, the
Communist secretary general
who' at last year's congress
underlined the depths of the
divisions between his party and
the Socialist government, sig-

nalled the during a
television appearance In which
be underlined the resolve of

tiie Communists to fight the
Right in tbe election.

Although, on the surface at

least, there is nothing very
surprising about a Communist
party attacking the Right in an
election campaign, the shift in
the French party's attitude is

none the less significant

The Communists had hoped
to halt their steady electoral

decline by leaving the coalition

with the Socialists and adopting
a more traditional hard left-

wing Hue, especially against the
Government’s industrial re-

structuring programmes in key
sectors Uke steel, coal and cars.

The political guerrilla cam-
paign has not produced the
results the party bad hoped
for, however. The Communists
are still expected to poll around
10 per cent or a little more of

the national vote in March and
could again be overtaken by the
extreme-right National Front as

in tbe European Parliament
elections. Moreover, the party’s
anti-SocUlist line appears to
have confused many Communist
and working class voters. This
Ti.ii h—n reflected fax next fax

the failure during the past 12
months of the pro-Comnsmist
CGT labour confederation to
provoke serious labour unrest
against Socialist government
policies.

The nramwimfeu* thus appear
to have decided to campaign
on more conventional anti-right

themes. This has been wel-
comed by reformist party mem-
bers who had bitterly criticised
the aggresriw fine against tbe
Socialists.

It is one of the small ironies
of French politics that toe
change to Communist attitudes
far from overjoying the
Socialists is worrying them.

They are hoping to poll at least

30 per cent of the vote in March
and had. been hanking on the

Communisms asB-Sodalist and
anti-union of. the left approach
to help them win some un-

decided left-wing votes as well

as steal votes from Communist
moderates unhappy with the
party's line.

Adding to the general irony
of the situation is the fact that
the Communist softening

towards the Socialists cornea at

a time when the right-wing

opposition parties to

squabble between themselves
and to struggle to form a united
front for the elections. Indeed,
the internal Jostling between
the leaders of the right has
continued to undermine its
image. The right, nonetheless.
Is widely expected to win a
majority In the National
Assembly.

Bf Bridget Mown,
Defence Correspondent

DEFENCE research directors

from 12 European countries

meet in London today in an
effort to begin harmonising
their national programmes.
The conference, the brain-

child of Mr Michael Heseltine
when he was Britain’s Defence
Secretary, is the first of Its

kind. It stems from last June's
ministerial meeting of the
Independent European Pro-
gramme Group, the Nato-
affihated body which aims to
encourage the collaborative pro-
duction of defence equipment.
The IEPG is formally indepen-

dent of Nate's militaxy structure
so that It can include France.
Its other members are Britain.
Belgium. Denmark, West Ger-
many, Greece, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Norway. Portugal, Spain.
Turkey, and Luxembourg, the
only country unrepresented at
today's conference.

In the words of last June’s
communique, the aim of tbe
conference is to examine ways
of maiHryg more efficient use of
Europe’s research faculties and
capabilities, within the wider
context of the IEPG collabora-
tive programme.
This includes several prac-

tical steps in which govern-
ments are ptfdgwd to harmonise
both their military require-
ments for new equipment and
the dates when such equipment
to required to be in service.

Harmonisation of the militaxy
research effort to seen as a par-
ticularly important input into
this process.
Many potential cottabonativa

projects have failed in the past
since nations have pursued in-
dependent research into new
technologies, with their armed
sendees requiring different
capabilities from new weapons
Syrians.
The two-day conference wfD

i examine the possibility of col-
laboration in 30 areas of high
technology already identified
by defence ministers as possible
fields for co-operation. They
fall within five brood heatfiags:

micro - electronics (gallium
arsenide); high strength light

weight materials; compound
materials; Image processing and
coxxvetnaonal warhead design.
Mr George Younger. Britain's

new Defence Secretary, will

make his first major speech
since his promotion at the con-
ference,

Britain has by far the biggest
delegation with some 40 offi-

cials led by Sir David Feny,

in charge of doUaboration in
the defence Ministry, and Hr
Colin Fielding, the national
research director. Directors of
the militaxy research establish-
ments will also be present.

BY RAY GJtSTCR M OSLO

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM is

gnnrirfflrfaig laying a North Sea
pipeline between Its Ekofisk
field, in Norway’s part of the
North Sea, and Emden in West
Germany. It would fae used
initially to pipe nitrogen to the
field for injection into the
reservoir In order to curb sea-

bed subsidence.
About a quarter of the field’s

own gas output is presently
reinjected for this purpose,
thus sharply reducing the
amount available for sale.

The nitrogen line could he
used later to send oil or gas In
the opposite direction—possibly
as part of a new North Sea
pipeline system.

how to cope with the subsidence
problem ever since It was dis-

covered about a year^nd-a-half
ago. The sinkage, .caused by
fffqnpm-Hfrif of chalk reser-

voir thousands of metres Wow
the Seabed, to a threat to the

field's platforms. The Arid is

winUny •; the rate of about

42 cm a year.
Injection of Ekofisk gas—

which has cutting con-

tract deliveries to customers in
Europe—has always been
regarded *a a • Other
alternatives include buttdfaxg a
nitrogen plant on the field itoolf—at an tittwitted met of

NZOr 10 bn-NKr ISM—or deve-
loping the nearby TummaUta
field, and using its gas for re-

injection.

The latter idea to stroajdy
favoured by Norway’s 00
Ministry, because ft would pro.

vide work for aha country's Off-
shore fabricating industry and
a market for gats from a mar-
ginal field.

Phillips ha« so for resisted

pressure to develop TozmoeUtn,
in which It to a partner. The

more attractive to the company.
because of its potential. In-

dustry officials suggest that it

could be ready f°r service by
1989-80. The nitrogen would
be bought from European sup-
pUres—-a valuable contract for

a manufacturer of industrial

gases.

A decision to expected ifi the

spring or early summer. .

Banks told not to expect

bail-out in debt crisas

BY JONATHAN CARR IN DAVOS

GOVERNMENTS In the Indus-

trialised countries have no
intention of bailing out the
commercial banks by guaran-
teeing their lending of tbe
debtor states, according to Mr
Onuo Hading, the Dutch
Finance Minister and chairman
of tbe International Monetary
Fund's Interim Committee.

He told senior executives

here that the banks cannot run
away from the international

debt problem. "They are stuck
with it and they

,
had better keep

moving," he said.

Mr Rudlng agreed there had
to be burden-sharing to cope
with the debt cosh both
between national groups uf
banks and between bulks and
governments. But the govern-
ment role must be limned to
such action as providing more
export audit or helping
Increase the capital of the
World Bank* not to “ bailing
out” tile private banking
sector.

He was speaking at the Davos
Symposium, an international
business and economics con-

Belgrade lifts bank rates
BY AURSANDAR LOL IN BELGRADE AND DAW BUCHAN IN
LONDON

THE YUGOSLAV Government
has changed course again by
promlsiag the International
Monetary Fund that bank
Interest rates will be raised to
matrix the country's soaring
inflation rate for at least the
next twp months, if not neces-
sarily to tiie expiry, of its cur-
rent IMF adjustment pro-
gramme in mid-May. .

Belgrade and the OIF have
bad successive disputes over
ways to curb Yugoslav inflation,
which ran at an annual pace of
80 per cent in 1885, and In
particular about the- Fond
requirement for real or positive
interests as a discipline on
Yugoslav borrowers. The latest
disagreement oame in December

last year, when the Government,
responding to protests from cor-

porate borrowers, froze interest

rates.

0 hdera. Yugoslavia's leading
j

electronics manufacturer, has
offered 20 of its some 2^00 pro-
duct programmes for todnsion
In the West European Eureka
scientific programme. It
that in these 20 products it can
compete with the best in the
US and Japan. Yugoslavia is
the first non-aligned country to
express interest fax Joining 1

Eureka, but not the first Com-
munist country to do so. Bun* .

gary and Bulgaria have already
declared their readiness to Join
in.

ferenee bringing together mere

than 600 participants from over

50 countries. A key topic has
been the scheme announced by
Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, to rose the

debt problem through combined
action by borrowers, banka,
industrialised country govern-
ments and international organ-
isations.

The Dutch minister said be
was "rather optimistic" about
the Baker plan fax view of the

progress made since it was pro-
posed last October. At least

some of the debtor states wore
following sound economic and
epmrfai policies and the banks
had expressed conditional

support

However, bankers oh the
sidotines here have emphasised
that serious problems have to
be jdtved before they Agree to
put up the E2Qbn In extra
credlt-uver the next three years
foreseen under the ‘ scheme.
Sane of the debtors poultries
also riww ' fnsesring caution
towards tbe plan because of the
sharp fall in commodity prices.
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JJSAXMtNG FRENCH aerospace
and defence' electronics com*
panies, after, several months of
drafting «n the sidelines, are
trying to make up for lost time
in mounting bids to win
research contracts unde* the US
Strategic Defence Initiative
(SDI) - research programme.
.- In spite of JLast week’s tragedy
of the Challenger.space shuttle,
u-well as mooitiiig pressure in
the. US Congress for cuts in
defence 'spending—both of
which could seriously set bade
the SDI or M Star "Wars” pro-
gramme^— a . /consensus is
emerging between the French
Government and industry that
SDI . involvement would be
beneficial.

• Mr Paul Quiles, the French
^Defence Minister, who has pre-
viously criticised the SDI pro-
gramme on - strategic .

technological.* grounds, sig-
nalled a .chanae.of tone late last
month..when he: said he was in
favour of Frem£h narGcfoation
The main Frencfi companies

Interested in "SDI are Thomson
and Matra in defence elec-
tronics, Aerospatiale., the aero-

.group, the CDrs -laser
subsadfory of. the- Alcatel .elec-
tronics -group as. '/weH as

.

computer software companies
like Sesa and Cap Gemini
Sogeti and a. range of specialised
aero-equipment concerns.
Both French and US officials

say that, up to . now, the
Socialist . government’s £re-
qaenUyetated pofitical opposi-
tion to the “Star Wars” pro-
gramme has

. Impeded French
companies* chances of taking
part. •.; ..... .... .

The *. Government - remains
opposed to the strategic concept
of SDI, partly because it could
eventually pose a question mark
over France’s own .nuclear
deterrent. But the Government
now belteves research participa-
tion could aid a general French
bid to harness militarily useful
technologies in areas such as
aerial defence and space-borne
detection systems. Companies
are attracted by fixe idea of In-
creasing research links with
US - and .- other international

1

experts, .even -though the -mone-
tary value of SDI .contracts
.seems likely.to remain -small.
NO 7—8/8*.

.
.

French company executives
believe that_given the country's
strength in key areas, -of. the
defence . electronics business,
the .lack of: a - British-styte,
government - to - government
agreement -over.'. SDI links
should

.
not ' present --a major

handicap for Freneh groups.
‘As long as the U$ Is lobk-

AWACS ORDER UNDER STUDY
FRANCE APPEARS to be
moving closer to ordering a
US airborne radar early warn-
ing system . to boost its de-
fences apiw* missile or air-

craft attack from the Soviet
Union, writes David Marsh.
Mr Paul Quiles, the De-

fence Minister, said at the
weekend that a team of en-
gineers was In 11m. US to
study the question of buying
Boeing Awaes aircraft and
would submit a “ definitive

report later, this month.
..France has been consider-
ing for several years- bow to

repair what experts consider
a. serious breach in -Its air de-
fences—-the lack of an air-

borne radar system to detect
attack either over its south-
eastern border or from the
Atlantic. A .decision to buy
Awaes. however, has always
been shelved both because of
shortage of .budgetary funds
and the desire to study alter-

natives.
Britain's setbacks with its

own Nimrod early-warning
system—-which France once
believed 'was an alternative to
buying Boeing equipment

—

are likely to have swayed the
Government against trying to
develop an indigenous solu-
tion. Britain is itself consider-
ing cancelling Nimrod and
buying Awaes.
The French Defence

Ministry has excluded any
question

.
of Awaes purchase

from 1986 budgetary plan-
ning. But ' the Pentagon’s
decision In November to buy

’ France's Rita mobile battle-
field communications system
to equip the US army at a cost
of $L3bn makes purchase of
Awaes more likely. The pos-
sibility that Britain, too, may
boy Awaes may also help
persuade the French to go
ahead. The Boeing production
line has been dint down,
restarting it for both Britain
and France would lower unit
costs.

ingat JSDr^as a xeseaxch^ro- *.

.gjnajmnfc #u£. hqfjas
“.ifiMiwK of gettingEuropean^:com-

panies to prostitute themselves
for President Reagan, (the lack
of a French government accord)
should not be a bar," says one
official.
“ Contracts will come not

from politics but from compe-
tence;" says another executive.
Referring to the likely return

- to power after general elections

in March of the Conservative
opposition, whose leaders have
taken a generally more favour-
able* stance to SDI than the
Socialists, be says: "Govern-
ments are more expendible than
technologies."
France’s proven track record

- in military equipment co-opera-
tion with the US—underlined by
the Pentagon’s recent decision
to- buy a mobile -battlefield

communications system basedM the French . Rite-system, as
well’as by 'other -less-publicised

collaboration in sdnsfflv6’ai¥W
'

such- as nuclear missiles' ^asd

warheads—should facilitate SDI
links, French companies say.

- They also claim—probably
with justification—that French
security to prevent passing of
technological secrets to the East
bloc is

.
for higher than in West

Germany which is currently
negotiating with Washington its

. own SDI participation accord.

All the same, Mr Georges
Pebereau, chairman of nationa-

lised electronics and engineer-
ing group Compagnie Generate
d'Electricite, whose Cilas sub-
sidiary is Europe's leader in

military lasers, -says the Quiles
“green Hghti*. whs necessary to
allow hf&gEdnp tnvstart proper
negotiations over' SDI involve-
ment.

Mr Pebereau learned about
(be Government's .change ef
heart cvpr* SJII fluting ‘ MT
QujJes' vjstuph 4ahuafy 23, to

the^CGE groupfsresearch-centre

at Marcoussls near Paris. He
says he immediately authorised
restart of contacts with the
Pentagon.

.Before Mr Quiles' declaration,

the Government had said it

would not oppose French com-
panies teaming up with the SDI
organisation but had stopped
short of endorsing such links.

Mr Qufies. in some of his

previous uncompromising state-

ments about SDI has provoked
discreet protests from defence
industrialists to the Elysee
Palace that the hostile stance
was harming French involve-
ment In potentially valuable
research.

Even before the change of
tone by the Government, com-
panies like Aerospatiale, had
signalled a more positive atti-
tude. Mr Henri Matre, the Aero-
spatiale board chairman, says be
does not expect SDI to lead to a
“pot of gold” for European com-
panies. But his company is in
contact with the SDI organisa-
tion in. Washington. “If the US
wants to give Aerospatiale some
contracts, then I can only see
the advantages," he says.
Matra is the furthest down

the line in discussions with the
SDI .organisation. It hopes fo
make, use .particularly of its

expertise in kinetic' energy
weapons and in optical systems,
using experience in both the
missile and remote-sensing
areas. Although Matra's hopes
for firm' contracts by the end of
last year have been dashed, the
company still hopes for an
agreement over SDI work by
the end of March.
One . of the earliest French

companies to become involved
in SDI is the specialised optical
division of the SFIM group,
Reosc,. which in 1964 delivered
to the US navy a $900,000
mirror for focusing lasers. Mr
Dominique de Ponteves, Reosc's
chairman, says contacts are con-
tinuing with the US over
further contracts. “We haven't
become aware of any slackening
of US interest for our tech-
nology.” he says.
Thomson believes European

companies have a 25-year lead
over tiie Americans in integrat-
ing computerised systems for
aerial defence — vital tech-
nologies for the detection, track-
ing and guidance systems
planned to be incorporated into
Star Wars. Because SDI
research also provides the pos-
sibility of coming up with solu-
tions for the anti-tactical missile
defensive screen which France
is interested in developing with
West Germany (to defend air
bases, for instance), SDI
involvement would therefore
offer a way of combining US and
European interests.-

Sharp fall

in Poland’s

coal sales

forecast
By Christopher Bobindd In

Warsaw

POLAND'S POWERFUL energy
lobby is wanting that the
country’s coal exports could
fall by 40 per cent to 20m
tonnes in 1990 unless more
money is spent on developing
production capacity.
The warning was issued last

week at a meeting of the parlia-
mentary energy committee at
which General Czeslaw Piotrow-
ski, the Mining Minister,
clashed openly with a senior
planning official over invest-
ment allocations in the current
five-year plan.
The argument reflects both

the dearth of investment finance
facing Poland and an important
debate about how fast the
economy should be restructured
and economic reforms imple-
mented to encourage fuel
savings.

Poland’s energy production is

more than 90 per cent based
on hard coal and lignite, while
bard coal exports last year
provided a fifth of the country’s
hard currency earnings. This
year, coal sales abroad are pro-
jected at 35-37m tonnes, com-
pared to 36m tonnes last year.

Last spring, the mining lobby
persuaded Parliament to
recommend an ambitious
development programme which
sets minimum spending on
mines and power stations
between 1986 and 1990 at

Z1 l,921bn (£9.1bn). However,
the draft plan prepared by the
planning commission for
approval by a Communist party
congress next June has ear-

marked Zl l,300bn (£6.Xbn) for
this sector.

It is this latter figure which
has drawn the Mining Minister’s
fire and which led the parlia-
mentary committee last week
to draft a demand to the Prime
Minister to increase the energy
investment allocation."
Mr Jerzy Gwiazdzxnski. a

deputy head of the planning
commission, defended the draft
plan by explaining that the total

allocation for industrial invest-
ment in this period was
Zl 3,500bn.

Soviet graft trial

A former minister in the Soviet
republic of Azerbaijan has
been brought to trial for graft
and misuse of power in a fur-
ther move against corruption
in local party- ranks, Reuter
reports from Moscow. The local
party Jeadgr has also admitted
some blame for -not weeding
out more.'corrupt officials, and
for inefficiency.- •• .

Beirut handbag bomb kills six
A BOMB concealed in a
handbag ripped through a
Christian shopping district

yesterday killing at least a
half dozen people, the latest

in a wave of attacks appar-
ently linked to Christian
defiance to a Syrian-brokered
agreement Nora, Boustany
writes from Beirut
Planted some 380 yards

from an office housing Phal-
ange Party offices, the explo-
sive devastated an elegant
shoe store in the New
Jdeideh suburb. It was the

seventh bombing in Christian
areas in three days. Though
fears of a Syrian-backed
offensive by Moslem and
leftist mlllHa^ ipimq- Hi»

Christian heartland have
temporarily subsided, the
latest series of explosions
dace last Friday has created
a eHmate of insecurity
The Lebanese president, Mr

Amin Gemayel, supported by
Phalange loyalists and hard-
line Christian militias over-
threw Mr EUe Hobeika on
January 15, a main Damascus

ally who had signed the

Syrian-engineered peace pact.

Stive, then, Mr Gemayel has

come under increasing pres-

sure from Moslem critics to

step down
On Sunday, two bomba

exploded ' near Ptaatange

party offices raising the spec-

tre of an inter-Christian war
over the scuttled agree®®*-
Elsewhere tn Christian-domi-
nated East Beirut, an Armen-
ian neighbourhood was rocked

by three blasts.

Lebanon’s president stubbornly

faces the wrath of Syria
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

ONCE AGAIN. Lebanon’s
Christians find themselves stub-
bornly defending their tradi-
tional prerogatives in a country
that has been painfully making
the transition from an economic
miracle to a fragmented and
disaster-ridden state.

The Lebanese currency has
plunged to an unprecented low
against the US dollar, reflecting

the gravity of a crisis brought
on by the collapse of the Syrian-
brokered peace accord. Military
reinforcements reaching the
peaks overlooking the village of
Bickfaya, in the Upper Maten.
the stronghold of President
Amin Gemayel, have revived
the spectre of a Syrian siege
of the Christian heartland.
Furious with the severe blow
dealt to their carefully crafted
agreement, the Syrians have
been quietly study ways to by-
pass the defeat of Mr Elic
Hobeika. the deposed Christian
militia commander who signed
the accord in December.
Mr Hobeika, the man Syria

miscalculated to be master of

the Christian camp, was forced
into exile three weeks aeo
following a bloody coup by
Christian militants and
Phalange party loyalists of Mr
Gemayel. Mr Hobeika's re-

appearance in Damascus, part of

Syrian efforts to forge together
a Christian-Moslem opposition
fTOnt, coincided with a build-up
by left-wing militias around the
Christian heartland.

Syrian officials have warned
that Mr Gemayel “will lose
everything . . . what we regret is

that our brothers in Lebanon
will bear the devastating con-
sequences of his foolish policy."
The Lebanese President, whose
regime has suffered from lack
of support in the Christian camp
since he came to power in 1982,

became uncharacteristically
popular ..recently when he
objected to the accord," citing

,

reservations' on certain of its

political clauses by tradition*.'

lists and Christian hardliners.
“We may have lost our bet

on Amin Gemayel. We wanted
to help him achieve a solution
through peace and reforms. He
preferred to be a hero of war
and a champion of the old
obsolete system,” the same
Syrian official said.

A Lebanese politician privy

to the mood in Damascus said

the question now was not
“whether to deal with Am in,

but how to make him fall."

Syria’s legendary pragmatism
in dealing with Lebanon’s

Lebanon is canght
between the Moslem
conviction that Gemayel
must go and the
Christian consensus

that he must stay

mosaic of armed groups and
factions, however, is being put
to the test as it contemplates
how it can best dispose of Mr
Gemayel while maintaining its

credibility as Lebanon's de-

clared guardian. The launching
of any full-scale military offen-

sive is likely to rally the
Christian support for Mr
Gemayel, if not because of his

personal merit, then because or

what he represents: threatened
Christian power.
The US State Department has

issued a statement saying it was
against military atdon to unseat
Mr Gemayel, while Israeli recon-
naissance aircraft have kept a

close and daily watch over
Syrian movements in Lebanon.
Lebanon finds itself canght

between a strong conviction on
the part of Moslems that Mr
Gemayel must go and an emerg-
ing consensus in- the Christian,
community that be must stay.

Only if a group of parlia-

mentarians draw up a petition
for the President's impeach-
ment, accusing him of treason,
could the legislature be con-
vened to vote him out of office.

A two-thirds majority of
Lebanon’s surviving 87 deputies
will be required to topple Mr
Gemayel constitutionally.

The Christian militias (the
Lebanese forces), the Phalange
party and several former presi-
dents are feverishly prvparign
for a Christian conference to be
sponsored by the Christian
Maronite church in a bid to put
the Christian bouse in - order.
Followers of the Lebanese
Forres' chief of staff. Mr Samir
Geagrar—oftened referred to as
the Christians’ “ Khomeini ” for
his extremist views — found
common cause, with the more
moderate Phalange in ousting
Mr Hobeika.

Resentment against Mr
Hobeika was not only due to his
signing of the agreement with
two of Lebanon’s Moslem war-
lords, despite objections from
his own executive committee in
the Lebanese Forces. Inter-

Christian rivalry and irritation
with his arbitrary ways
On January 15, Christian

militiamen took orders directly

from Mr Geagea and linked up
with Phalange fighters from the
Maten to dislodge Mr Hobeika.
The scuttled peace accord

calls for phased reforms limit-

ing the powers of the Christian
Maronite President, allows for
wider Moslem participation in
the Government and legislature

and lays the foundations for
close co-operation with Syria in
military and political affairs.

While Christian officials can
justify what happened on
grounds that Mr Hobeika was
signing over historic rights and
privileges to endear -himself to
the Syrians, they are at a loss

to say hew future disasters for
-the Christian community may
be averted.
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When tKe time comes t<y^bring your business^’inline

witfithe needs of the 21st Century, -you have a choice.

... . . ybucan createwhatyou need elsewhere, or transform

J

what is totally unsatisfactory into what is ideal.

V .
Tyceoneexan^trfthelarerappioa^T^c^exan\ptec»me latterappro^-

Aclientofourshadover60ancientbuildings littering

a‘42 acre sire. Lumbered with this obstacle and determined

iDdfi^ahi^echenvup^^ theyelected

obunsinUXl'.

First step? To assess the feasibility of improvement in

several ways. Bearinginmind, always, thecost, timescale

and maintenance factors.

And,ofcourse, the realityofthe situation.

35 buildings would be demolished. The remainder

’would undergo total restoration and refurbishment.

Meanwhile, several hundred empbyees would go about

their business as though nothing was going on.
• A tall order, yes. But a normal day's work for IDC.

^forking with IDC means no pan of the design and

planningprocess willbe sub-contracted.

Tharwaywekeeptightcontrol over the programmeof

events, and a close eye over every aspect of the project.

MMth IDC all the professionals you need to handle

everythingfrom concept tocompletion are teamed upunder

one roof.

Withno outsiders to worry about, the right hand always

knows what the (eft hand is doing.

And you’re in control ofthe situation,eachand every
critical step of the way because we are.

For the full story and about IDC^ way ofdoing things,

andtheobviousbenefitstoyou,
write toCliveHicks,IDCGroup
Limited, Stratford-upon-Avon,

VfenvidcshireCV37 9NJ.

Telephone 078 920 4288, or

Telex 3U202.

aD6S»GN-OavSTWUCT-BNC5»'€£R

T&udoritneedanyone else.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Chris SherweQ on a recipe for confusion in voting procedure

Filipinos doubt votes will count
AN OPINION survey published
art the weekend unwittingly
offered a revealing insight into
this Friday's presidential elec-
tion in the Philippines. Sixty-
two per cent of respondents
thought incumbent Ferdinand
Marcos would defeat his chal-

lenger, Mrs Corazon Aquino.
But only 45 per cent said they
would actually vote for him.
The implication, even allow-

ing for the 28 per cent who re-

fused to say who they would
vote for, was that, whatever
happens in the voting booth Mr
Marcos will win. Certainly Mrs
Aquino fears she is about to be
denied a rightful victory.

Yesterday, she spoke of a
darkening road to the Hala-
canang Presidential Palace, and
warned of "sinister plans to
cheat the people of their liber-

ation.” She has persistently
urged her supporters to be
vigilant and to "safeguard the
ballot.”
The Philippines’ record of

dirty elctions stretches back
long before Hr Marcos’ time in
power. But the need for what
is called a "free, honest and
orderly" election has probably
never been greater than now. If
the opposition decides it has
been robbed of an Aquino vic-

tory, Mr Marcos could face
serious trouble.
At borne, there might be

street violence, a boost lor the
Communist-inspired guerrilla

insurgents and a setback for
hopes of economic recovery.
Abroad, the US, Mr Marcos’s
closest ally, would be obliged to
subject him to even greater
pressure.

Already it is questionable
whether this election can be
seen as a fair one. In the local
iareon. Mr Marcos has the
“ guns, goons and gold.” He in

reckoned to be spending hurt

Mrs Corazon Aquino, in the
last round of an Inernsliigly
emotional battle for the
Philippines presidency, yes-
terday denounced President
Ferdinand Marcos as a
“plutocratic Filipino pharaoh”
who had boilt a “pyramid of
disgrace,0 writes Chris Sher-
weil. She promised a “ ydiow
revolution ” (yellow is the
colour of her political cam-
paign) In her first 100 days of
office.
Speaking to a large

audience of businessmen just
four days before polling day,
Mrs Aquino pledged to

initiate constitutional changes
bh political reforms, includ-
ing a liberalisation of the
press and an overhaul of the
Judiciary!.

She premised tax reforms, a
break-up of powerful agricul-
tural monopolies and more
liberal strike laws. In foreign
policy she pledged to consult
the FflJpfno people over the

of the US militaryrenewal
bases agreement, doe in 1991.

Barely if ever in Mr Mar-
cos's autocratic 20-year rule
has he been attacked so
vitriolically.

dreds of millions of dollars for
advertising, grass roots organi-
sation, heavy rally attendances
and apparent bribery.

He has almost unlimited
patronage and government
largesse and can easily invoke
presidential authority. Whereas
he has instant acoess to
nationwide television, radio and
the press. Mis Aquino has
suffered “dirty tricks” which
have prevented broadcasts
going oat on local radio
stations.

Some of this imbalance has
been redressed by voluble alter-

native newspapers and by
revelations in the US Congress
and press whldh, ironically,

have caused Mr Marcos to
speak of the dirtiest campaign
be has known. Embarrassing
details have surfaced about his
failing health, his private
wealth and, most seriously, his
allegedly fraudulent claims as a
war hero.
Reinforcing -the opposition’s

sense of unfairness is its deep
mtthmv of the official Commis-
sion on Elections (Comelee).
Mr Marcos finally filled two

vacancies on the nine-member
body last week, largely in
response to US pressure. The
majority is reckoned to be
biased in his favour.
In a bid to ensure a clean

poll, the widely respected
National Citizens Movement for
Free Elections (Namfrel) is to
try to repeat its highly praised
efforts during the May 1984
National Assembly elections,

when it monitored polling and
made an independent “quick
count ” which showed losses for
Hr Marcos’s party, the New
Society Movement (KBL).
Tbougi Namfrel aims to have

volunteers In most of the 85,000
polling places across the
country, it may not be able to
do its job properly because of
intimidation. Its representa-
tives and opposition “watchers”
axe supposed to detect such
unsavoury phenomena as
phantom and flying voters,

extra ballot papers, and stuffed
or snatched ballot boxes.
They most also watch out for

falislfied returns or substitute
tally sheets during the count
anil for box switching when

the boxes are moved to city and
provincial offices for “canvas-
sing ”. Because of the threat of
untimely power blackouts, they
are told to bring candles, flash-
lights and lamps.
Foreign observers, including

the official 20-member US dele-
gation which arrives tomorrow,
will be allowed no nearer than
150 ft from polling places, and
may find themselves in no posi-
tion to make reliable judgments
about the poll. The US view will
nevertheless be critical to
Washington’s future policy on
the Philippines.

Namfrel officials calculate
that, even with the worst fraud,
not more than 15 per cent of
the vote could be swung. That
is why Mrs Aquino says she
counts on a 70 per cent poll to
prevent being cheated of vic-

tory.

Namfrel and Comelec have
been arguing for days about a
“ quick count” But, however it

is done, and even if there are
two. the verdict will not be
official. That must be done by
the KBIrcontrolled National
Assembly, and this can be con-
vened up to 30 days from the
poll. Even then, it has another
15 days to proclaim a winner,
and 10 more can pass before
any presidential oath is taken.
Challenges could bold mat-

ters up further.
If an this is a recipe for con-

fusion and uncertainty, there is

equally little doubt that the
majority of the 25m voters in
the Philippines have over the
past two months heard genuine
alternative views and now face
a real choice. From what the
candidates themselves have
said, moreover, after Friday the
country will never be the same
again

Malaysia launches ambitious industrial plan
MALAYSIA yesterday launched
an ambitious plan to shake up
its fledgling industries and put
them on a competitive footing
with other developing nations,
Reuter reports from Kuala
Lumpur.
Mr Tengku Razaleigh

TTammh, Trade and Industiy
Minister, told a packed meeting
of businessmen and reporters
the 22-volume plan for 1986-85
provided “a general direction
and perspective for industrial
development in the short;

medium and long term.”
The plan forecasts real gross

domestic product (GDP) to
rise an average. 6.4 per cent

after inflation every year and
calls for tax and other incen-
tives to prod entrepreneurs into
boosting competition and cot-

ting costs through a blend of
free markets and government
planning.
Businessmen surveyed after

the presentation welcomed the
incentives and the blunt ap-
praisal of domestic economic
problems offered. But they
cautioned against too modi op-
timism.
MrDatsk Musa Hitam, Deputy

Prime Minister, told an econ-
omic forum in Switzerland this
weekend that Malaysia’s econ-
omy was growing by 4£ per

wnf a year a planned 7
“ that falling pricesper cent and ,

for oil. a key export, would cut
targets further, slowing de-
velopment and imports.

Malaysia’s main exports of
rubber, palm oil, timber, tin,

oil and electronics are all

suffering from low world
prices, in addition, thousands
of building workers sacked in
its recession-hit neighbour
Singapore are retaining home

Sooth Korean industrial
expert Hr Seongjae Yu, one of
a team who spent over two
years drawing up the plan, said
It aimed to boost manufactur-

ing, maximise efficient use of
Malaysia’s abundant natural
resources and expand the
economy.

It would also lay the foun-
dation to “leapfrog” Malaysia
towards advanced industrial-
isation, missing out inter-
mediate stages of development
The plan rsiia for industries

to use more local resources
like natural rubber, palm oil

and tin—Malaysia is the
world’s biggest producer of all

three—and to quadruple the
number of technicians in

industry by 1995 from 12,000
now.

Iraqi air

force hits

Maltese
tanker
A SUPERTANKER limped
towards Iran’s Slrrl Island In
the southern Gulf yesterday
after being hit in an Iraqi air
force missile attack, shipping
sources told Beater in
Bahrain. The temporary less
from service of the 290,000
dwt Maltese-owned ToriH, on
an Iranian oQ shuttle, follows
strikes last month which dis-
rupted oil movement from
Iran’s main Kharg Wand

terminal. A fire aboard the
tanker was put out and there
were no reports of injuries.

Iraq yesterday said its air-

craft had flown 2,349 combat
missions against Iranian troop
concentrations on Golf war
fronts since the beginning of
this year, anticipating an
imminent Iranian ground
offensive.

Egypt aid cheer

A US State Department
official said yesterday that the
US probably win maintain
military and economic aid to
Egypt near current levels In
spite of Congress-ordered cats
In foreign aid, AP reports
from Cairo. Mr William
Schneider was speaking after
an hour’s meeting with
Egyptian President Hesni
Mubarak.

Jayewardene pledge

Sri T-anlean President Junius
Jayewardene yesterday vowed
to end Tamil separatist
violence. Beater reports from
Colombo. Hh messaee. to
mark Independence Day,
came as official sources re-
ported that more than 100
Tamil separatist guerrillas
were killed by security forces
over the weekend.
Hr Jayewardene said: “I

promise to all the free-loving
peaceful people of Sri Lanka
that we shall, this year, over-

come, destroy and eradicate
terrorism in Sri T-awfca in an
its forms.”

Twenty die in Sudan
Twenty people were killed in
Adin between rival politi-

cal groups over the weekend
in Port Sudan, according to
Sudanese press dispatches,
writes John Murray-Brown in
Khartoum. Order was re-

stored by the army after
fighting broke out between
Moslem ,and _Christian groiqig

India lifts fuel prices in

bid to narrow trade gap
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN BOMBAY

SUBSTANTIAL price rises
averaging more than 10 per
cent on petroleum and other oil

products were introduced by
the Indian Government at the
weekend. The move is intended
to curb imports of oil which
rose by over 30 per cent in 1985,
widening the country’s trade
gap and helping to cause a
sharp fall in foreign currency
reserves.

The price rises provoked a
street demonstration in New
Delhi yesterday by 2,000 mem-
bers of a leading opposition
party, the Bharatiya Janata
Party.

They included a 20 per cent
of cylinderise in the price of cylinders of

cooking gas, a major consumer ’

item, and were accompanied by
increases of up to 10 per cent in
tbe price of fertilisers aimed at
cutting large government sub-
sidies.

The increases came just a
month before India's annual
budget is presented to Parlia-
ment in four weeks* time against
a background of poor trade
figures in the first half of the
current financial year and
sluggish industrial growth, in
spite of a marked increase in
industrial investment plans.
Liberalised economic and

industrial policies introduced
bv Mr Rajiv Gandhi, Prime
Minister, will not be changed.
But while these policies are
expected to boost the economy
in tiie future they have not yet
had any significant impact on
exports, the country’s current
priority area.
Imports excluding oil rose by

25 per cent to Rs 75j6bn
(£4.4bn) and exports excluding
oil declined by 1 per cent to
Rs 36.2bn in the five months to
last August This pushed the
trade deficit op by 76 per cent
to Rs 38bn, according to the
latest statistics published by the
Ministry of Commerce.
The net import bill for oil

and associated products rose
from Rs 36bn to Rs 4Sbn last
year, far exceeding government
estimates.
“We are a little wonted

about the lack of buoyancy in
exports but my view is we
should not change policy
suddenly,” says Mr R. N.
Malbotra, governor of the
Reserve Bank of India in
Bombay. "We have to look at

tiie Intensity of imports. There
is good scope for import substi-

tution on bulk goods, even in
the shortterm.1*

The Government hopes Out
by Mftrcb, .when the financial

.

year ends, the 25 per cent
increase in imports excluding
oil will have fallen to 15 per
cent over 1984-85 ami (bat the

1 per cent decline in exports

will have turned into a growth
of 23 per cent
That would be below targets

set last year but should reverse

foe decline In the country’s

financial reserves which fell

from Rs 722bn last April to

Rs 6S2bn on January 10.
•RuTir items up 55 per

cent of the country’s imparts.

-S»gsr and fertiliser imports
increased sharply in the second
half of last year when inter-

national prices were low. Now
foe Government intends that

tfagse imports should decline,

along with edible oil and steel

scrap.

Ministers want domestic
demand to be met through
anticipated higher production

of sugar and mustard seed (used

for edible oils) and through
use of «*v*gHng fertiliser stocks

and domestic sources of steAL

Bat imports of oil and petro-

leum products are likely to con-

tinue increasing and tbe level

of 70 per cent for self sufficiency

in oil reached last year is

expected to decline. Demand
for oil is rising at BJ0 per cent
compared with 5 per cent in
recent years but domestic pro-

duction this year is expected
to be only S to &5 per cent

above the 29m. tonnes achieved
last year.

The Increased demand for tel

will increase pressure on tbe
balance of payments next year

1$

L-#

n

as foe Government is pflepafMf

to start major debt, repayments -

to the International Monetary

.

Fund. Unless exports pMc up
significantly, reserves Wifi be
hit, but ministers are rejecting

a forecast made in New- Delhi

this week by Buainete hater-

national. a US-based consttfttbey

group, that India will probably

have to go to the IMF- for -fresh

borrowing early in 1988 w in

1990.
Industrial growth has not yet

responded to foe government
initiatives. It la expected to
reach 6.5 per cent for the full

;

year, marginally above last

year's &S per cent Some sec-

tions of foe engineering

industry is complaining about

s iiiggjfo demand, but this Is

mainly tbe result of rapid

increases of as modi as 35 par
cent In production over the put.
year in some sectors such ta the

motor Industry. Demand has

not yet picked up to meet this

sudden expansion.
However, substantial future

growth is indicated by company
investment plans in almost all

industries.
Agriculture production is

expected to grow by 3 to 4 per
cent with food grain produc-

tion reaching 155m tonnes,

about 9m tonnes above last

year's total but lower than this

year’s target of 160m tonnes.

This is expected tO lead to

overall economic growth of 45
to 6 per Cent which, with Infla-

tion rising at an annual rate

of about 5 to 6 per cent is

regarded by foe government as
satisfactory.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Congress ‘may
cat’ defence

budget by $60bn
BY STEWART FLB4ING IN WASHINGTON

THE INFLUENTIAL chairman
of foe House Armed services
committee Rep Les Aspin,
warned yesterday that Congress
may have to cut $60bn to $90bn
(£65bn) off the defence budget
to meet foe new federal budget
deficit targets and accused the
White House of having “no
plan or policy on defence- at
alL”

Striking a theme which seems
likely to be echoed by House
Democrats in this mid-term
election year, Mr Aspin accused
foe Reagan Administration of
irresponsibly endorsing foe
Gramm-Rudman budget reform
Bill which could force the
Government to accept automa-
tic cuts in Government
spending: M

I think they played
fast and loose with defence by
playing politics with Gramm-
Rudman.” he said.

The attack on Administration
defence policy comes on the
eve of the release later this
week of the President’s 1987
budget proposal which is

expected to proposed continued
hefty increases In defence

spending. Mr Aspin predicted
that Congress would eventually
only grant new defence budget
authority of $260tm for 1387,
not the $$23bn the White House
is expected to seek. This
would be less than tbe 3297.6bn
approved initially for 1390, be
said.

As is customary details of
foe budget proposal Mr Reagan
will send to Congress began to
leak out ahead of foe formal
publication of the budget
documents on

-
Wednesday.

The Washington Post
reported yesterday that Mr
Reagan will propose total
government spending of $994ba
for foe 1987 fiscal year which
begins in Oil aber. Receipts will
be projected at $850.4bu leaving
a deficit of J143.6bn. con-
veniently below the gl44ba
target set by the Gramm-
Rudman law.
6 US construction spending
rose $9.8bn, or 2R per cent in
December to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of
35i6bn, Reuter reports from
Washington.

USW forgoes wage rise

at troubled steelmaker
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN NEW YORK

A NEW era of wage bargaining
has started in the US steel
industry with a decision by the
United Steelworkers Union
(USW) to grant concessions to
LTV. one of the hardest-bit of
the leading teel manufacturers.

The decision to forego wage
increases due from February 1
gives a strong indication that
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the USW has decided to soft-

pedal its demands on companies
it believes to be in deep finan-
cial trouble. At the same time,
foe union’s refusal of
concessions to two other steel-
makers suggests that it will take
a different approach when the
company is more profitable.

These preliminary skirmishes
between foe steel employers and
the union come as foe two sides
embark on a system, of decen-
tralised bargaining in thy
Industry for the first time since
1956. Last year, the steel com-
panies decided to abandon foe
30-yearold negotiating frame-
work which had hammered out
industry-wide wage and benefit
agreements, giving virtually all

foe big producers the same wage
costs.

Canadian
dollar

falls to

fresh low
By Bemud Simon In Toronto

A SHARP increase In
domestic interest rales has
failed to prevent the Canadian
dollar falling to a new low
against theUS dollar.

The Canadian unit felt

beiow 70 US cents for the first

time yesterday apparently in
response to a Butter drop In
oil prices and rumours that
Middle East investors are
gtnrrtyiy ta lighten Hivtr

Canadian bond portfolios.

The Canadian currency
Stood at 69.72 US cents at
mUAundnft compared to
last Friday's dose of 7BJ0
cents. Canada is a substan-
tial producer of oil and gas,
and exports to the US have
risen nakedly in the past
year following deregulation
of prices and other export

The independent arrange-
ments developed after crippling

losses in foe industry in the
eariy 1980s.

The drop In the dollar has
occurred despite a widening
spread between Canadian
and US shortterm interest
rates from less than two per-
centage points last November
to almost 175 points, the
largest gap in several years.

Canadian inmfcu raised foelr
prime lending rate by 8Ji per
cent last week to 1L5 per
cert; the third increase since
the beginning of the year.
The lower oil price is the
latest in a sates ef setbacks
for the Canadian dollaroUh atone among major
currencies, has weakened
steadily since last autumn's
efforts by the Group of Five
to bring down the value of
the US dollac. The Canadian
currency averaged almost 74
US cento last August.
Weak commodity prices and

concern over Canada's un-
comfortably high budget
deficit have contributed to
the doUarfe foil in recent
months. The Federal Govern-
ment's budget deficit is equal
to almost 8 per cent of Gross
National Product.

Mr Michael WBson.
Finance Minister, has given
assurances that Us budget,
doe to be presented in late
February, w02 aim to « mfuw
the deficit. But political pres-
sures are expected, to rule out
substantial cute in Govern-
ment spending, raising foe
prospect of further tax in-
crease*, Mr Wilson Is ex-
pected to annnimno foe
precise date ef the Budget
later this week.

Shuttle probe makes rapid headway
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

NASA officials investigating
last week’s space shuttle disas-

ter appear to have identified

the primary cause, raising the
possibility that the space shuttle
programme may not be delayed
as long as many observers
originally feared.
By piecing together com-

puter-enhanced video film,

photographs and computer data
covering Challenger's final 15
seconds on flight. Nasa has
established a leak in one of tbe
shuttle’s two solid fuel boosters
as foe prime suspect for the
explosion. Many key questions
remain unanswered however.
For Nasa, foe US-manned

space flight programme and tbe
Defence Department—which is

heavily reliant on foe space
shuttle—the discovery repre-

sents a potential breakthrough
in the investigation.

The apparent problems with
tiie solid fuel boosters—149foot
long 12-foot diameter re-
usable rockets which provide
80 per cent of the power
needed to propel foe shuttle

27 miles into space—also raise

a number of important ques-
tions for Nasa.

Essentially, Nasa most find

out what led the right booster
rocket to spring foe fiery leak
which apparently concentrated
a blowtorch-like flame onto foe
Challenger’s external fuel tank.
According to Dr William

Graham, Nasa’s acting chief
administrator, speaking during
a series of weekend television

interviews, investigators are
considering a variety of

possibilities, including faulty
seams, flawed casings and
poorly-packed fuel. He added
that two or more factors may
have combined to produce foe
unusual plume.

The rocket body is composed
of four sections held together

with 170 one-inch steel pins
placed two inches apart and
high pressure steel band seals

at each joint. The four sections

are assembled at foe Kennedy
Space Center and then scanned
by X-ray for any flaws or
weaknesses.

Meanwhile, Florida Today, a
local newspaper published in
Cocoa, Florida, near Cape
Canaveral, has reported that
Challenger’s left tide booster
rocket was damaged in an acci-

dent during assembly last

November. The booster rocket
section was subsequently
replaced, but the newspaper
says a Nasa report was critical

of workers and equipment

Nasa may also have to fate
questioning on why the solid

fuel boosters were Sot equipped
with sensors which might have
given the crew and ground
flight controllers some wanting
of the impending disaster.

The role of solid fori boosters
on manned space flights may
also be raised. For decades,
solid fuel rockets had been-con-
ridered too dangerous to be
used for manned space flight
In part because of their con-
struction and the fact that o&ce
fired up they cannot be stopped.

Arias wins Costa Rica election
BY DAVID GARDNER IN SAN JOSE

MR OSCAR ARIAS, a British-

educated economist on Sunday
became the new President of
Costa Rico, the only well-estab-
lished democracy in civil war-
ridden Central America.

Mr Alias, 45, a right-wing
Social Democrat and former
Planning Minister, won over
53 per cent of tbe vote for foe
ruling National liberation
Party (PLN) in a comfortfoie
victory over his Christian
Democrat opponent, Mr Rafael
Calderon, of foe Social Chris-
tian -Unity Party, who polled
just under 45 percent
TMs was a much wider mar-

gin than anticipated. Indeed, so
dose were tbe two parties that
on Saturday they each put a
3500,000 (£360,000) side bet on

tbe outcome.
The campaign had been the

hardest fought here for three
decades, bringing to the fore
tiie almost tribal nature of
Costa Rican politics, bat finally
turning on the issue of foe
country’s threatened tradition

of neutrality in Central
America's conflicts.

Both candidates support foe
strengthening of links with the
US which have made Costa Rica
an increasingly Important ally

in Washington’s war of attrition

against the left-wing Sandinistaa
in neighbouring Nicaragua. But
Mr Calderon’s more strident
anti •Communism appears to
have frightened off enough un-
committed voters, concerned
that Costa Rica would be sucked
Into foe conflict, to have given

Mr Arias victory.
.In his victory speech on

Sunday night Mr Arias said:

“We always claimed that ft®
choice in this election was
between rifles and bread; foe
people have chosen bread.”

Under the PLN government
of the past four years, Costa
Rica has become a base for part
of the US-financed Contra forces
fighting to topple the Sandi-
nistas.

On Sunday he warned the
Contras, who have some 3,000
of their 15,000 irregular forces
based here, that he would not
allow them “to abuse Costa
Rican hospitality, much less
put at risk our sovereignly.”

A senior offlrfri in the
wn-rwit PLN administration

Arias: jubilant

none the less argues that Mr
Arias will almost certainly
ignore the Contra presence
here as long as it remains at its
present level.

Cuban congress to streamline economy;
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE STREAMLINING of
Cuba’s state controlled economy
is expected tp be foe main topic
when the third congress of the
Cuban Communist Parly begins
today in Havana. State run com-
panies are expected to be
brought under tighter account-
ing procedures and a new
system of incentives intro-
duced.
The congress, due to last

until the weekend, was orig-
inally to have been held in
December. Its postponement
has been interpreted by foreign
observers as a means of allow-
ing further time for the Cuban
authorities to coordinate with

the new economic policies
being laid down by foe Soviet
leader Mr Mikhail Gorbachev.

Suggestions that the congress
would approve a move away
from foe centrally-planned
economy to a more “ Hun-
garian style ” model have been
discounted by Cuban officials.

Instead it seas that Dr Fidel
Castro, the Cuban leader, has
opted for foe Gorbachev hue
of improved management and
a drive for greater efficiency.

Cuba’s economy, linked to
that of foe Soviet Union and
Cumecon, grew 4JS per cent last

year, according to latest figures.

This year growth is projected

to be slower at around 3 per
cent with a tight squeeze on
spending. Real growth is
expected to be generated by a
greater emphasis on exports,
especially to non-Comecon
countries.
In line with thi» economic

shake up, foe congress is
expected to endorse the intro-
duction of younger and better
qualified people into ministries
and state organisations. The
recent departure of several
leading “ historic ” figures
associated with the revolution
like Commander Ramiro Valdes,
Interior Minister, is seen as
part of this process.

Honduran army
chief loses job
BE conservative winy of foe

Honduran armed forces has won
a power struggle that has tod
to the departure of commander-
inchief General Walter Lopez
Reyes, Robert Graham reports.

Last week Gen Lopez Reyes
announced his resignation, but
withdrew it and then once
more changed his mind and left
the country—all in the space of
four days.
The new President Jose

Azcona was reportedly wilting
to back him. but Gen Lopes
Reyes failed to swing foe eon*
servative military hierarchy
behind fchn. They have resented
forborne time his independent

Death toll

mounts to

65 in

By Canute Jamas in

Portjau-Prince
.

LONGSTANDING differences
within the Haitian security
forces re-appeared yesterday
over the handUng of wintfimhig
anti-government protests.

The Haitian army has been
rebjcteotly breaking up demon-
strations by firing into the air
and by baton charges, while
the Volunteer* for National
Security, President Jean-Ctaide
Duvalier’B personal militia have
been ruthlessly dealing with
those they consider opponents
of the Government.

Doctors reported that at
least another five people were
killed on Sunday night, bring-
ing to more than ®5 the number
killed since the protests against
the 28-year rule of the Duvalier
family stinted in November.
The split in the security

forces coincides with reports
that Mr Duvalier had wanted
to step down
The President was apparsfitly

willing to step down on Friday
and leave the country but was
prevented from doing so by his
wife Michele and Ids father-in-
law Ernest Benet who are con-
sidered the powers behind tbs
Duvalier throne.

'

Diplomats here raid yester-
day they thought foeVotunteera
for National security ware re*’
sponsible for the deaths of more

£S kUlodJn!
teUe**d to have— Bart au prince the

capital since Friday night

.

The volunteer* who
successor* to the dreaded "Tons

.

Ton Macmxte? eotobHfoedhjrDr
Francois Duvalier. the Ptest-
dentis father who died fa 1871*
have decided to protect the
Duvalier Government ..at all
costs. " *'

The armymeanwhile has been
receiving enthusiastic supportin
aeverel towns where Pretoria
have continued over foe past
five days andU where it is

apparently regarded as aft alter-
native government.
In foe town of Saint Karo the

army publicly disarmed VOlun-
teera to foe delight of anti- -

government protesters' . .

It. is. still not precisely dearhw many people have been
killed in foe sustained gunfire
in the capital' since -Friday
night. Official reports- Of 18
deaths are being treated with
scepticism in - the Hgbt of re-
ports by doctors that up to
Sunday evening over SO people
were known to. have been
brought in dead or died in hos-
pitals.
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Rolls-Royce wins

order for 200
more Tay engines
BY MCHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE has wan & further It is -also' esperi&Qy suitable for

order far 200 uf its new Tay jet ea- the Fbkfcer F-100, the 100-passenger
gjhes, worth $217m, from Gulf- . airliner now trader development in
stream Aerospace Corporation of the Netherlands as a replacement
thft US, for QSein tbe GoKstream IV for ftw highly gnrreagtfiil cmalW F-

executh/ejet akiiner. 28 Fellowship jet airfiner.

'J5? brings total Tay orders for .. The Tay is also considered srat-
GuHstream alone to 400 engines. ^7-
Protntvne PnoriTK haw ft* re~engmmg existing One-

jet
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Hungarians to exchange
lathes for Yugoslav cars
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BY LESLIE CCXJTT IN IBUM
A HUNGARIAN machine-tool
company has agreed an
exchange deal involving 2,000
VW Golf cars assembled in
Ybgo&Lavja.
The unusual deal was

arranged between SZQI mach-
ine tool company and Techno-
impex foreign trade company of
Hungary, and -the Sarajevo
mwihanii-ai engineering ctyn-

pany, which assembles the Golf
from West German components.

. Mr Istvan Matyas. director

general of- Technohnpex of
Budapest; said Its YugosTnv
partner was' in the market far
numerically .controlled lathes,

but did not have the hard cur-

—reucy-to buy-tim-heehnoiogy in

-

the West
SZIM was aide to offer a

lathe and the Yugoslavs agreed
to pay with tbO Golf cars and-,
other products.

' ‘

Mr Muyas said tile deal was
worth $9m over five years, with
the cars valued at about 40 per

' cent of the total.
.

Hungary - plans to., import

US airline
.

orders three

BAe-146 jets
By MkhMt Dowm, k.

Aerospace Carmpowfcnt

LAS VEGASbased Aero West,
operating as Royal West Air-

lines, has ordered three British

Aerospace' 148 four-engined

Series . 100. regional afcr

linen, wmrth $50m (£35m).

Further orders are expected
for tbe improved Series 200

BAe-146.
Royal West will use the 91-

seater 146s on routes into Las
Vegas from California (Los

Angeles. Burbank and Ontario),

with further dries also planned
subject to avaHabDSty of take-

off and landing

-

H
riots.

'

The airline will bring Eun^
peanetyle “inclusive tour

fares to its operations, selling

half the seats on every flight

to tour operators for use in

inclusive holiday deals.

Royal West will take dtdivexy

of Its 146s during April and
May.
• Taiwan will sign a contract

with Boeing of tbe US in April

to buy cme Boeing 737-200 for

delivery;in Septemberl987. a
spokesman for the Cxvu Aero-

nautics Administration said,

Reuter reports^from TaipeL
Taiwan is expecetd to order

two Boeing 737-200* a year for

the next six years.to replace

the 12-to-lS-yemr-old - Boeing

fleet of the state-owned China

Airlines and the Far Eastern

Air Transport Corp.
. . . _

’

Ouna pate back starting

date for energy venture
BY fidhBRT THOMSON W PittNG

mmnvmTTOK of China’s coal reserve of more than 450m
metric tons within a oonttact

«S3a»t coal area of IAS sq km, and is

mine in the m>rtfcern jfSSL
500 socaMrcst 01

y«^aboulL a. year . ^ ^ vns(mi total output of
expected

‘ — _ open-cast mines in China.
Occidental Fetrotenm, The senior engineer of the

ally expected to have about ^|M National Coal Develop-

a half share,-b» a» meat Corporation. Yu Ylngz-

stake in tee W50m (£^“) flop, saW u equipment purchase
project. The Bank of China c<mtr&ctfi worth 8200m have
Trust and Cmisultancy w been signed with manu&ctoxexs
China. National Coal H«veJop-. bwn a^e US, Canada, Japan
meat Corporation APd the U(j ^est Germany, and 800
Ghina international Trust and nnjor items in all will be sop-
investment Corporation, maxe pu^ by foreign countries."

up the 75 per rent stake. About 200 itemshad arrived by

The has an estimated tite end of last year.

Ericsson

subsidiary

wins $30m
US orders
By David Brown in Stoddhofan

ERICSSON RADIO, the Texas-
based subsidiary of the
Swedish Ericsson Telecom-
munications and electronics
group, has won three orders
for turnkey cellular telephone
systems from non-wire line
buyers in the US worth a total'

Of 830m (£21m).
Tbe largest contract, valued

at 820m, was awarded by tee
Houston Cellular Telephone
Company. It will cover the
entire Houston service area
with a population of 3m which
is estimated to be one of the
10 biggest cellular markets In
the US.

Tins order was won in com-
petition with Motorola, Ericsson
said.

A $5m contract was awarded
by Genesee Telephone Com-
pany of Rochester New York,
in competition with AT and T
for a turnkey system to .cover
a five-county area with a popu-
lation of Ini.

A farther order of the same
value from the Honolulu
Cellular Telephone Company
will include 13 base stations
to cover the island of Oahu.
Hawaii. All three orders are
to be delivered within two
years.

Ericsson Radio’s cellular

system is based on the AXE 10
digital switching system, which
has been sold to 64 countries.

Drive to fashion clothing market in Japan
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

IN A Tokyo hotel, Mr Abe
Tftbett was selling duffel coats

to the Japanese
Tbe Japanese, it seems like

duffel coats, a fact which has
helped Tebbect, a small UK
group based in Northampton-
shire. boost exports to Japan
from £100,000 to £250,000 in tee
past three years.
During tbe same period, sales

of British textiles to Japan have
also been picking up. Last year,
sales of UK knitwear and cloth-

ing to Japan Increased by 11

per rent ot Yl2bn (£44.1m). In
1986, the industry aims to post
a 15 per cent increase in sues,
and double its sales by 1990.

“This is just a tiny drop in

the ocean when you consider
what the size could be,” said Mr
Peter Randle, director of
British Knitting and Clothing
Export Council in Tokyo last
week.
Indeed, while garments’ share

Japan, which had a record
trade surplus with the US
last year. Is to step up a cam-
paign tO Win miHoixtariding
of Japanese trade policies in
the US, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
A Foreign Minify official

said that, as part of a one-

of total exports from the UK to

Japan have risen from 2.7 per
cent to 3-1 per cent in tee past
few years. Britain’s share of the
overall Japanese garment mar-
ket is statistically non-existent.

Improving on this positionwill
require a pragmatic approach
by the British garment industry.
For despite recent highly pub-
licised moves by the Japanese
government to boost its imports,
Japan is also targeting the
fashion industry as one of its

major industries of the future.

tow fBiMMign aimed at
deepening mutual bilateral

understanding, Japan would
strengthen dialogue with US
Congressmen by giving them
more information about its

market-opening and . other
measures to resolve tee
trade problem.

Plans are afoot to create a
huge tertUe-fashion-design
centre in central Tokyo when
tbe municipal government
offices are moved out from their
current headquarters to another

part of Tokyo.
“ From the amount of money

they (Japanese government
officials) tell me they intend to

spend, it seems they are very
serious about making Tokyo
the Paris of the Pacific Basin.
It’s hard to reconcile that policy
with the alleged wish to correct

Japan's trade imbalance," says
Mr Randle.
For most of the companies

anxious to sell garments to
Japan, these moves mean that
British manufacturers must
continue to aim at short-run,

high-fashion, high-quality sec-
tors.

In order to escape the trap
of high-quality, low-volume
trade, Mr Randle says that
British companies should move
out of Tokyo and Into the
Japanese provinces.

“ There is money out there. If
we could get to provincial mar-
kets, we do have volume poten-
tial even in high-quality, high-
fashion goods,**
But selling outside Tokyo pre-

sents several challenges,
namely, the complex distribu-
tion system and its sale-or-

return policy on manufactured
garments. Sale-or-return means
that the manufacturer or whole-

saler must take back those gar-

ments which the stores do not
selL
These two factors could result

in high fashion goods being
priced out of the market.
According to Mr Ronnie Garrett,

sales director of Lyle and Scott,

a brandwear company, whose
cashmere sweaters which cost
5195 in New York sells for more
than $300 in Tokyo. “In New
York we can sell directly to the
retailer. In Tokyo, It’s more
complicated,” says Mr Garrett.
The determined, however, in-

sist that, it can be done. " A lot
of people think you have to sell

on price in Japan. That’s totally
wrong. You have to. sell on
quality,” says Mr Abe Tibbett.
Tbe demand for British

fashion merchandise is strong,
he claims. Sales of UK fashion
accessories, shawls and scarves,
for example, jumped by 55 per
cent last year u> Ylbn.

Eurosatellite steps up bid to share in British TV plans
EUROSATELLITE, the Franco-
Gennan-led satellite manufac-
turing group, is stepping up its

bid to participate in British
plans for setting up a service

to beam TV programmes from
space, David Marsh writes.

The company building the
German and French direct
broadcasting satellites TV-SAT-1
and TDF-1 which are due to be
launched towards the end of this
year, is. becoming increasingly

confident that it can provide
solutions to break through the
impasse over direct broadcast-
ing by satellite (DBS) in the
UK.
Mr Rolof Arnlm, the Euro-

satellite managing director is

visiting Britain this week to dis-

cuss DBS strategies with the
space division of the Marconi
electronics company, with which
Eurosatellite has long-standing
links. He may also call on tbe

Independent Broadcasting Auth-
ority (IBA).
Long-running British plans

for DBS under the Unisat pro-
ject were abandoned last June,
when members of the con-
sortium studying it, concluded
teat proposals were not econo-
mically viable.

Tbe British Government, TV
companies and the aerospace
industry, however, are still con-
sidering the possibility of put-

ting together a system to come
into service towards the end of
the 1980s.

Eurosatellite, set up in 1978,

is owned 24 per cent each by
Messerschmitt- Boelkow- Blohm,
Aerospatiale and Alcatel-Thom-
son Espace with further stakes
held by the German AEG and
ANT companies and ETCA, the
Belgian group.

The launches of TV-SAT-1
and TDF-1, due from the sum-

mer onwards and in November,
have been postponed many
times in the piot few years and
may still face setbacks because
of the technical problems of the
Ariane rocket

But Eurosatellite believes
that hte imminence of the two
launches, which will give Ger-
many and France a world lead
in DBS. has strengthened its

hand in negotiations with the
UK.

about 125,000 cars a year to
1990 from Comecon producers,
but this will not satisfy dom-
estic demand.
The Baba company negotiated

last year with Opel on a pos-
sible exchange of cars for Baba
products but no agreement was
concluded.
Ganz-Mavag wants to reach a

irimfiar co-operation arrange-
ment with another Western car
manufacturer. Hungary would
also like to establish an
assembly

.
plant for Western

cars, but only if it could pay
for the plant with cars and
components.
• Hungary's Ikarus bus cotn-
pany, . one. ot the largest in

Europe, is negotiating the sale

of further articulated buses to
Canadian cities, following
Volvo’s decision to stop market-
ing hoses in North America.

It has sold 34 articulated
buses to a local transport com-
pany in Ottawa, and hopes to
seH 34 more when a teem from
the company goes to Canada.

Japan groups in

Pakistan
assembly move
TWO JAPANESE groups and
a United Arab Emirates
(UAE) company have set up
a joint venture involving the
state-owned Pakistan Auto-
mobile Cdsrp (Paco), Reuter
reports from Karachi.

The venture, Hlnopak
Motors, involves ffise Motors
and Toyoda Trosha Kaleha of
Japan, the AH-Futabn group
of the UAE and Face. Paco
and AlFatftim each held 40
per cent of the. equity, Xflno

and 1TK nine per cent
jofadJy. Urn balance will be
offered to the public.
HhMpak will assemble and

later manufacture trucks and
' buses on Hlno chassis.

Paco said that Hlnopak
Kotovs, with initial equity of
RslOOm <£tim) has the rights

to expert vehicles to some
Middle Eastern and African
countries.

It added that the Initial

project cost was Rs250m
rising to Rs455m over eight
years.
• Suzuki Meter of Japan
phn»« to expand ear produc-
tion in Pakistan hi co-opera-

tton with Paco, the daily

newspaper Dawn of Karachi
said yesterday, agencies
Report.

- Negotiations for the new
plant are said to "be in a fStriy

advanced stage and should be
completed by the end of this

Thewaytheymake money differs.
These days, controlling costs while

becomingmore productive and competitive

is the mission ofeverybusiness man.
AtBurroughs it’s

ft h amissionwe takevery
seriously.Afterall,own-
ingacomputer (whether
microormainframe) is

alongterminvestment
In time you’llwant

it to growand become
morepowerfulasyour
business grows.

All the companies shown here recog
nisedthis strength in Burroughs and it's

payingthem dividends.

Howto change mainframes
without costlyconversions.

Thke, for example, our ‘A Series of
main&ames. When we developed the fore-

runner 20 years ago, itwas years ahead of
its time. Tbday, our competitors are still

trying to catch up.

Unless you’re alreadyusdngourA* Series,
you’ll be faced
with major costly

disruptionswhen
you need a more
powerful com-
puter:

Youmayhave
to change allyour programs. Retrainyour
staff Or discard valuable equipmentwhich
isn’t compatible. Even if you stay with the
same computer supplier:

With a Burroughs A Series this will

never happen. It allows you to expand 120

times without any conversion or
reprogramming. Leaving you free I CT
to concentrate on somethingmore I

~

valuable-yourbusiness. b—.

.

Ourmainframes are

a long term investment.

Don’tjust take our word, or the word
ofthe companies shown here.

FOUNDED 1744

A recent independent survey in Com-
puterworid revealed some remarkable
results.

They published league tables on such
factors as quality of operating systems,

ease of operation, conversion and pro-
gramming, as well as overall satisfaction.

Burroughs came out
head and shoulders above
all other competitors.

Ikkizig first place in no
less than eight categories.

OurB20 microcomputers
are equally impressive.

They’re designed around
the way businesses work and
grow. They can cluster up to

64 work stations.Each with its

MARSTONS BREWERY.

.

• V own independent
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• if sonal computer,people
can work the way they need to work.
Sharing information and ideas. As well as
resources suchas diskprintersandcom-
munications links. This month we’re
complementing the existing B-20 Series
range with a newmember called the B-28.

Naturally, it's compatible with all

the other work stations in the range, but it

offers twice the power. So users will be
even more effective in

their daily work "

Cornbiiung data
processing appli- £ ..

cations with
officeautomation
solutions.

How to double productivity.
In fact, a recent European survey by

Heliview found that people were twice
as productive at writing programs on
Buiroughs’systems as theywere on IBM’s.

All in all, whichever Burroughs
system you choose for your

~ * -- business you’ll have
something in commonwith
the companies shown here.

Outstanding productivity.

Fbrmore information call

Brian Reynolds on
01-750 1420 or write to

Burroughs Machines Limited,

Heathrow.Hse., Bath RcL,

Hounslow,TW5 9QL.

But thewaytheysave it doesn't.
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TECHNOLOGY

tsCMb HmBtariHipnti
Pmnft Bacterid Grawtii

Elaine Williams on a carbohydrate-based product to deal with a common, and costly, disease down on the farm

A sweet solution

with a mission

to fool bacteria

The key to a new
treatment for cattle

CABBOflVOlAIES are the
Juy tt £ new treatment for
a cdttmoQ cow (tome which
cuts Curnlett nriHtonrf of
pouhda a year fa lost produc-
tion. .

a man company
hued at Laud In southern
Sweden), has pioneered the
dewtopium of complex cap'
bofcydiateS, feand naturally

.in aB Mtoah, ft has formed
a Jflht project wKb. Alfa
Lart, one of the world’s
largest figdfidltnnt machinery
mad fm jwcmli con*

to Tnwht the
product before the end at the
decade inffl&Uy for the treat-

ment and early diagnosis of
mastitis, a bacterial Infection
ha earn1 udders. However,
tWrt b potential for the
triSjftfaent fa a wide range of
animal diseases.

Is a distressingly
cnBnUot disease with an tod-
dnw fate which varies

1 from
cottfltty to eonntry. In CaH-
f«nHK far about 50
per cent of cows are infected,
whkh costs the state about
fSOhl ttSftn) a year while
the Netherlands Isses FI lOftn
OQtiffi) a year fa lest pro-
dodSon, Sweden has 2S per
cent fafMtfen fa its herds.
Today trealmenl is based

on giving antibiotics, which
is nsnally effective but the
cow's milk has to be thrown
away until all traces of the
antibiotics has disappeared.
This may mean an extra four
to five days in lost produc-
tion.

BioCarb’s researchers found
that complex carbohydrates,
also found naturally in
humans, could help to reduce
the spread of baeteiials
diseases (see story, right)
without the disadvantages of
antibiotic treatments and it

could be used as a simple

early diagnostic test.

Mr Johannes Sdmefcel
head of research at Alfa
Laval's agricultural

believes such products

farm an important part of his

company's business in a sec-

tor already worth $4bn
worldwide. Alfa Laval flnt
came info contact with Bio-
Carh via Its subsidiary,

EWOS, and was impressed by
BloCarVs expertise,

BloCarb is believed to be
one of the first companies
with commercial products
based on carbohydrates. Re-
search into carbohydrates is

mainly carried out at univer-
sities in France, Japan,
Cjnn^a at Stockholm and
Land universities in Sweden.

Competition comes mainly
team traditional pharmaceuti-
cal companies and the newer
biotechnology companies
which are developing; mono-
clonal antibodies to treat the
same diseases. On the same
science part at Lund a new
company called Btolnvent,
set up by university re-
searchers, Is developing a
product to combat diarrhoea
in piglets.
BteCmb was founded in

1983 by four scientists from
three Swedish universities

and financed by private

venture capital from the

“Refurbishment

forCommerce
andIndustry"

fomGreen
ConstrucSOff Limited

0277-354141

financiers, £r£k denser and
Anders Wall. So far it has
spent SKr 30m (£3m) m
developing its products.

The company is run by Per
Sjoberg, managing director,

who was head hunted fom
Astra, one of Sweden’s
largest pharmaceutical com-
panies, while the university

professore guide research and
decide suitable projects
while stiB working and teach-

ing at their academic estab-

lishments.

Blocaih sees the way to

growth by farming Joint pro-

jects with other companies,

not necessarily Swedish,

which might be Interested In

products for their own mar-
kets. Apart from Alfa Laval
it has. agreements with
Biotest, a medical diagnostic

company In West Germany,
and Carhi-Vffrtnn, Sweden's
skate-runpharmaceutical eom-

Thongh HoCarhlu&an eye
to matting; £ profit by 1988, It

does not forget the impor-
tance of giving something
back to the univenrsitieo which
.spawned the idea. It sets

aside SKr 5m to give to uni-

versity departments each
year to ensure a continued
crop of ideas.

BHttABBfe EtttiTE fain a rela-

tively new area of buffogfcaliy
active carbohydrates which can
be best thought of & complex
sugars and are JbeDeved to play
important roles fa the workings
of the human body and otiUnmiy -

Carbohydrate strands are
connected to many cells la the
body such as blood cells and
stomach cells.

Research ghotok that bacteria
which enters the. bods' attaches
Itself to* the stfgars so it dan
thrive and grow rather irt the
wdy that & paiaStfC pL&it 5hdi as
ivy clings to a tree.

But the bacteria has to have
the right key to fit the sugar's
lock. That is why not every
bacteria which enters toe body
cun grow.

BidCarb's researchers ire
synthesising these sugars fa the
laboratory so that when' given
fa soluble form they can fool

the bacteria to- chng to these
free-floating sugars instead of
the carbohydrates' which belong
to the cells. The bacteria
'cun then be -washed away and
excreted.

The Idea has been used to
help prevent piglets developing
diarrhoea—a common, and
often fatal, pig illness. The

How it works

company already has trials ruen-

xfldgfa Sweden and £a& a Joint
project wdffl Nygjard, a
Norwegian company.

Another product dose to
con&noztfd exploitation fa- a
new, method of blood group-
ing using carbohydrates. For
Sjoberg, managing director of
BftCttti, said that a difference
fa blood types fa fa tiro carte-
hydrates which are attached to
the eeffe. This tea fa likely to

be cheaper add easier fa use
than, conventional techniques.

Ho said that toe theoretical
applications of these complex
sugars- are wide ranging—fisom
a wound healing, to more
sensitive diagnostics for

bacteria, an X-ray OOtitzaetfag

technique for Opetifid organs in
the body, cancer1

. diagnostics,

fertility treatment, purification

of biotechnology products and
even as a method of reducing
friction for boats. So far its

SKr 10m turnover has come
from selling material for
research.

HI-FI equipment and video-
cassette recorders have become
as complicated to operate as
high-performance sports ears. It
would be a dishonest Video
expert indeed (including this
one) Wfio denied that the re-
cording of a precious TV pro-
gramme, pro-set on the VCR
timer, had never been lost be-
cause of operator error.

Any VCR manufacturer seek-
ing a clean sweep of the market
for first-time buyers would be
advised to recognise fhfa prob-
lem. On another level, the
designers are intentionally

loading more responsibility on
to the user and with justifica-

tion.

The reason is the rapid
growth of interest in interactive

video systems, where the viewer
can exerdse control' over the
way the programme content is

accessed.

Consumer video games arc
its most popular manifestation.

The latest to land on my desk
fa one of a lfae now based on
feature fit™* —* iMa one from

Next instigate a kiss between George and Lorraine

Video & Film

By JOHN CHITTOCK
Activision, using Steven Spiel-
berg’s Back to the Future idea,
and warning me Z must " insti-

gate a kiss between George and
Lorraine” to ensure my safe re-

turn in the game.

Much more seriously, how-
ever, are the inquiries I insti-

gated 10 days ago that will have
a number of building suppliers
chasing around to find period
doors and stained glass windows.
The investigation started at a

viewdata terminal in Chancery
Lane where a new service for

architects and builders was be-
ing demonstrated to me. Under
the name, Tradelmk, it offers

subscribers instant access to a

well-indexed data base on build-

ing and architectural supplies.

Every purchase inquiry is not
only answered on the monitor
screen hut is automatically
“ delivered ” to the electronic

mall boxes of subscriber-sup-

pliers.

Additionally. Tredettnk is

nahng conventional mailing to
circulate the print-out of in-

quiries to other possible

suppliers.
Dedicated data services

aimed at specialist users are

proving to be the saviour of

-videotex, which has had a long
haul, especially through the

public telephone Presto! net-

work. But in 1985 overall use
of Prestel rtwe 44 per cent and
travel agency use in August
was up 750 per cent on the
previous year. Prestel is now
in profit for the first time and
the technology has emerged as

tiie preferred international

system
The real excitement fainter-

actlve systems, however, is

coming from the video sector.

Many developments in this

area are well-documented

—

such as the Lloyds Bank net-

work of 1,500 players used for

local training; the intriguing

application of * surrogate

travel ”— which allows a

viewer to use a Joystick con-

trol to explore the geography of

a location, thonging the direc-

tion of travel on the screen at
will; and the tJS project for in-

car navigation using real

pictures flrom a video <Usc

instead of computer graphics,

controlled by continuous

transmitter references from a
gebstatiooery satellite.

More mundane uses are no
less important. A British Air-

ways interactive video disc

programme about aircraft ramp
safety won praise at the Inter-

active Video Awards In
London last November-

Specialised rather than trivial

pursuits are characterising the
trend. One company, Financial i,

is providing training pro-
grammes for the City and has
lost released a series about the
Eurobond market Another,
Interactive Information Sys-
tems, has developed training
packages which come with the
equipment on rental so that
relatively email companies can
afford this quite expensive
medium.
Numerous ‘specialist com-

panies have been set up in the
UK to respond to the- demand-^
among the market leaders are
Convergent, IMS, tfuturemedia,
VPS. Aspen, New Media Pro-
ductions, Visual Bata Systems
atid Epic. WeH-eStablMiM pro-
duction companies such as
World Wide Pictures Moving
Picture Company, fafovirioU

and Bladcrod are committed to

thO medium
With this activity, and excel-

lent pioneering work at London
University’s audiovisual centre
and BBC Open University Pro-
ductions, Britain is well in front
fa programme experience. It

also has the National Inter-
active Video Centre in London,
indispensable as a showcase,
training ground and informa-
tion centre. The department of
Trade and Industry, the Man-
power Services Commission and
other government agencies are
also giving interactive video
considerable support with
money add projects.

There are problems, however.
Interactive video interfaces the
moving picture, the computer
and the viewer. This is a poten-
tially coriftfahlg arid at times
iOcompaittold nH The com-
puter programmers, through
their uniqile, even. esoteric.

knowledge are at times at risk
of suffocating the creative
power of the moving picture

producer, who fa becoming
more of an architect working
to specification than & creative
communicator with a Mduk Can-
vas to fill.

The hardware manufacturers
also are fa danger of forgetting,

bow complex their systems aTe
becoming; systems which are in-

tended to make communication
easy. Like the domestic VCR
and tiie home computes, their
equipment tends to take the
user’s knowledge for granted.

This is a problem that needs
to be tackled. When manufac-
turers eawnwt even agree on ter-

minology to describe tile func-
tion. at controls, nor write in-

strnctiop books which sue
cogent itod; lacking fa am-
biguity, they are revealing a
huge marketing weakness. Typi-
fied by the gobhledegdok they
claim is simplifying the diffi-

culty—“user friendly." Why
don't they just say "easy to
user*

Testing

time lor

robot
RESEARCHERS at the UK
Atomic Energy AnflterRy's

faforatortef . ax Harwell,

Oxfordshire, Rave linked a

robot to a testing instrument

to help engineers find tiie

source of erodes fa metal

part* such as pressure ves-

sels or the fags Of ell rigs.

The Cincinnati Milacron

robot carries an ultrasonic de-

vice which emits a stream of

sound) pfases* indurating the

position: of the cracks and

other structural defects.

With software developed at

Harwell, the robot can be in-

structed to more to a variety

or petition* over the object to

be inspected.

A facsimile

double

THE number at facsimile

tramnrissfoir machines In

Britain has almost doubled in

tie just yokr, says toe British

Facsimile Industry Consulta-

tive Committee.

A survey by Che committee,
which comprises representa-
tives at the equipment manu-
facturers, foand 1

* 20,690
Hfiactflnes Were installed last

year, bringing the UK total

to 47,500. The committee says
the figure will top 100,000
next- year.

Virtually aft the new instal-

lations are Group 3' facsimile
machines, which work faster

and give better representa-

tion. than Group b and Group
i machines. Group 3 machines
made W one Company can
Be lfaked to ether companies'
model* using international
standards.

Details from BF1CC, 9
London Bead, Newbury,
Berkshire.

ik CAMDEN
J MOTOR RENTALS LTD

THE PROGRESSIVE FLEET DECISION
TELEPHONE: 0525 372700

THE INTERNATIONAL
INDUSTRY EVENT

tt

—

"Htporetregog 1 1
~ "y- '-v"

These are the industry aims and
the conference topics

• Make profits

• Build on R&O

• Create vaccines

• Defeat AIDS

• Manage waste

• Engineer protein

Biotech ’86 brings it ail together. .

.

the people, the products, the

practical issues.

FOUR CONFERENCETHEMES
• International Business Forum
• Chemical & Enzyme Technology

• Biotechnology in Healthcare

• Natural Materials and Vaccines

with options to suit your needs.

THE INDUSIKY EXHIBITION

The latest from rnbre than 70
industry leaders indutfing . .

.

Pharmacia. Miffipore, Barclays

BanK Alfa Laval, Boots, Harwell,

New Brunswick Damon Biotech,

Biolafitte (UK), Leicester Biacentre,

Paterson Candy International and
Gelman. *

BESSES3Z3EZE5B5BsSS5S~g

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE
CENTRE LONDON
13 -15 MAY 1986

5 -a?-:

PLEASESEN) MORE DETABJS My company mjy exhfcft.

! tray jttend ttw conference inwvsfitaeNaim

Marne Position

Corraanr

Address

Feftade

Ptiqne

Rune Pm Bond oi 01-868 4466 forU
detafc.0- eompkbe fl* coupon

promoting technology to
DM burinesi world

OnSne WemaUwl LW
Anrer Green Heme. Rincr,

Nddew*. UK. Tel 01368 4466
Wet 9?3«980NLKEG Fax 013689933

FI
FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

CableIfefevisfem
& Satellite

Broadcasting
Hotel Inter-ConGnontaW.
London 4& 5 March 1988

Questions to be debated at Hu fourth

Financial Term CableMevMon a
Sateflte Broadcasting Contoenco
include:

* yvrwi programmes will Mr Maxwell

and poreuadelhe consumer to buy
reeefrWQ Or Berfaaconl provide on
then- DBS channels end win they be
attractive enough to oquWnent?

* How wM the three way bottle (or

the European uidMnce between
tt Maxwell. Shy Channel end iTVa
Super Channel turnout?

* How can the cable opsators
speed up subscribe™ that wM turn

cable television Into a serious

business?

* Are Meracthre services a business

(or Ghe nen decade rather then this?

* WBi the priced home estate*
rocehing equipment (all rapidly

enough to pose a threat to the
growth 0/ cable?

Some o( die speakers taking part-

Mr Robert Manvel
Publisher
Minor Group Newspapers Ltd

M. Alain Gbaud
ConsoiHer technique
MMtsUrvdes PTT

Mr Jon Devty
DWeetor General
UK Cable Authority

Mr David Plowright
Managing Diroctar
Granada television Limited
Chairman
Independent 'Mavtskxi

Companies1

Association

Professor Albert Stihatf
Deputy Director General
Bavarian Broadcasting Corporation

European Broadcasting Union

Mr JohnRoee Dewiard
Chief Executive

Coventry Cable Ltd

CableTelevision&
SatelliteBroadcasting

TteMMiHUITtaMe
CMfcRMOqnlHtlM
IBaaterUcntaa. Arthur Street;
London EC4K0AX
TebOMfaXlUS
MmLmAalTMTrrOONrG
D

Coni|—y/Otfrnleatlon

Address

.

Country

—

Telephone.

Tdn.

TypeofBusiness

Were making history
at the following stockists.

ThenewBn5therEMSeriesisdesfined£obethe any of the Brother Stockists bela\tf They will give

staitofanewerainof&t^dectTOmcs. youa no-oUigationdemonstration whichpromises
Seeour advertisementon page 17,then contact to be quiteaneventin itsdE

SCOTLANEVNOKTHERN
IRELAND

Aberdeen.Beam Office Equipment.

Tel: 0224 63774.

Bdfest^hnstonsBuaxiessMachines.
Tet 0232 732223.

TYimHpp Roam Hffrrp ’Fgtripmpp r,

Tel: 0382 818010.

Edmborgh. OfficeInternational.

Tel: 031-557 288a
Welgo Office Equipment.

Tet 031-067 0195.

Glasgow. OfficeInternational

TeL 041-332 2933.

Stornoway. EssprinL Tel: 0851 3244.

-NORTHEAST-
HiilL CustomBusiness Equipment.

TeL 0482 24412/3.

Leeds. GeorgeJackson.

Td:0274 877115.

Middlesbrough. Cleveland Copiers.
TeL 0642 21876L

Selection. Tek 091-268 3333.

Scarborough. PaperstaL
Td: 0723 366066:

'

Stockton-on-Tees. F& FMowbray
TeL 0642 601314.

"fork. Dominick Office Equipment.
TeL 0904 59100.

Jespers-TeL 0904 647766.

-NORTHWEST

-

AshtonU Lyne. Ashton Office Supplies.

TeL 061-330 234a
Blackburn. Abacus Ltd TeL 0254 52303.

Bolton. Wildings Office Equipment.

TeL 0204 386937.

Kendal KTD* TeL 0539 33288.

Lancaster. Mains Business Equipment

TfeL 0524 66999/66666.

Leigh. SKD. TeL0942 603326-

Liverpool Athertons Typewriters.
' TeL 051-236 7977.

Manchester Wilding Office Equipment
TeL 061-834 5682.

J. Ray& Sons, TeL 061-832 7187.

Office International Tel: 061-728 2585.

RhyL Conrad Hadley.

TeL 0745 53711

Warrington.VArrington Business

Machines.TeL- 0925 37295.

Wrexham.B£C Tel: 0978 6109L

•EASTMIDLANDS

-

Derby. Office International.

TeL 03324057L
Pywdls.TeL 03314862a

Kettering. Days. TeL 053684896.
Leicester LeicesterTypewriters.

TeL 0533 24848.
Lincoln. OfficeIntenatiohal

TeL 0522 28477.

NoiffiamptoiLWildingOfficeEquipment

TeL 0604 22713.

Nottingham. Bennetts. TeL 0602 476865.

WESTMIDLANDS-
Birmingham. Harrison&t R5*lec

TeL 0216224681.
Pbehajhim. Datsplus. TeL 0242 30030.
Cirencester Chum BusinessMachines,

TeL 0285 68684.

Hereford.WyvemTypewriters.

TeL 0432268783.
Nuneaton. Manse BusinessEquipment

TeL 0203 386407.
Stoke on Trent Office International

Tel: 0782281325.
WalsalLDariastonTypewriters.

Tel: 09223266L

-EASTANGLIA

-

Cambridge.WildingOfficeEquipment
Td: 0223 65714.

ColchesterMarkham OfficeEquipment
TeL 02066851L

Ipswich.Wilding OfficeEquipment
TeL 0473 57469.

Kings Lynn. MurdinsOffice Frpiiprnenr

Tet 0553 774915.

Norwich. Barnes BusinessEquipment.

,

TeL 0603 660903.

—SOUTHWEST/SOUTHWALES/

—

CHANNELISLES
Barnstaple.Barnstaple OfficeEquipment

TeL 0271 78594.
Bournemooth.AbacusBusiness Machines.

TeL 0202423204,
BristolWilding OfficeEcpipment

TeL027Z 277396.

Typeasy. TeL; 0272 49955.

CardiS Cardiff Typewriters.

TeL 0222 397170.

Guernsey.RBS. Tet 0481 2267L
Plymouth:'fooldens.TeL07524803L

Swansea: Potter&: Morgan.
TeL 0792 49496

Thiro. Hams& Hall TeL 0872 72905,
Wnnbotrme. Officelntemational

(SouthWest) Ltd. TeL 0202 877333.

-LONDON
EC4.LudgateTypewritere.TeL 01 928 2871.

N3. Mayflower Business Machines.
Tet 01-3462556

NWL Office International (London) Ltd
Tet 01-388 9344.

SELLampressLtd Tel: 01-231 785/.

SE14. HenriPTt«t FIyrtrrmir Brrcrm»<i;

Et^ripmenL TeL 01-692 494L
SW18. TheLyndonCompany:

TeL 01-8/4 7744.

WCL WildingOffice Ec^ripment.
TeL 01-4300333.

-HOMECOUNTIES-

brother
Ihefiiuixeatyourfii^ert^

Brighton.Wilding-OfficeEquipment
TeL 0273 29079.

Chadwefl Heaffi. European Business
Machines. TeL01-5990032
Chelmsford, EDR Stationery:

TeL 0245 266073.
TheBosinessSi^»eretore.TeL 0245 8313L
ChichesterJohnstons. TeL 0243 77661L
Cxoydon.WildingOffice Equipment

TeL 01-686 4957.

FleetBrian Bass: TeL 0251 423900.
Harrow. Chambedain& Ridgeway.

TeL 01-954 3395.

Hayes. Becketts OfficeEquipment
T± 01-573 3783.

Ilfind.WildingOffice Equipment
Tet 01-514 1525.

MiltonKevne& HollandTypewriters.
Tet 0908 640033.

Oxford HyfbttkTd: 0865 72351L
OfficeInternadonaL Id: 0865 77898L

Portsmouth. Office International

TeL0705 69744L
RochestecSirmm ersLtdld0634 44733.
SoothanipwaHalletts. TeL 0703 558578.

StansteadAbbot GeorgeWright
BusinessMachines: TeL 0920 870218-
Southend EdwardsOfficeServices,

TeL 0702346571.

DEPARTMENT T, BROTHER OFFICE EQUIPMENT DIVISION, SHEPLEY STREET, AUDENSHAW, MANCHESTER M34 5TD
BROTHER INDUSTRIES LIMITED, NAGOYA,JAPAN. J *
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ADVERTISEMENT

Brother makes history with UK typewriters.
[

Brother’s dynamic growth in Europe.
WHEN Brotherlodostries lauo-

cbed the hist typewriter from hs
new Wrexham plant last August, it

was an historic moment for British

iodustiy-lhe first time typewriters

had been produced in this country
forten years.

Thismonth the launch ofits fust
Wrexham-produced range of com-
mercial electronic typewriters b an
-evenmoresignificantmilestonefor
Brother foselL

The three new-models, the EM-
501,.511 and 701,form thesecondof
three ranges (domestic, compact
and office) -which will come on to

the market this year,and signal the
start oftheJapanese group’s deter-
mined drive to dominate typewriter
sales in the UK and Europe.
The AX-10 was the Inst in its

group and will be followed by the
AX-20 and the AX-30 next month.
Three compact typewriters and a
further two

. EM models will be

J. Catflni, General Manager.

Brother Office Equipment Division.

launched later in the year.

“We aim to substantially increase

our share ofthe market within the

next 12 months” says Jim Canini,

generalmanager ofBrother'sOffice
Equipment Division.

Thecompany plans to beproduc-
inga phenomenal 20J300 machines

a month at its new plant in Wrex-
ham, but Mr Catlini predicts that

even this output is going to be over-
taken by the demand throughout
Europe.
“We sold more AX-10s in the UK

and Europe in the fust five months
than even we predicted, and we
could have sold even more" be says.

“And that was a basic electronic

domestic model -the new EM
Series has a much bigger market
potential.”

It is a series of sophisticated hi-

tech electronic machines designed

for heavy multiple use in big com-
panies, financial institutions and
local authorities. All EM mach-
ines are built and tested to with-
stand a minimum of 80 million

cycles or operation, which is more
than enough to cope with the
demands of even the busiest
office.

It was the EM. Series that was

Wrexham plant moves into full production.

Brother's first British plant, at Wrexham.

Blossoming in Wales..,
AN.IMAGINATIVE gesture by

the Japanese Brother Industries

group has ensured that in years to

come North Whies will be as fam-

ous for its cherry frees as itsBrother

typewriters.

The company is planting 250
flowering cherries around its new
factory on the 50-acre Techno-
logical Park at- Wrexham. It is a

uniquely Japanese concept which
'

will complement ihe green beauty

of the Welsh hills and create a

spectacular environment for its

j50yrartforc£.
It also signifies Brother's faith in

the future of its British company,

and its commitment to dominating
the typewriter market of western

Europe.

The decision to move into Euro-

pean typewriter production was
taken long before the EEC tariffs

of 1984. The company bad decided

it could not realise its potential in a
fast growing market if it was dep-

endent on bringing typewriters in

from Japan.

And as managing director Mr
Masao Karin points out: “We could

not have set up so quickly if we
hadn't already spent 18 months
assessing EEC countries and their

facilities. Wrexham was chosen be-

cause of its closeness to Brother’s

sales and marketing headquarters

at Audenshaw, Manchester The
.support given by the Welsh Indus-

_

try organisations was extra encour- -

agement,aswasthe fact thatSeveral

Japanese firms have flourished in

the area.'

The group already has good
reason tobepleasedwith its

choice.

It set up immediately last March
in Portakabins and trained local

staff so well that the first machine,
the AX-10,came off the line within

four months.
More importantly, it got the

British Standards certificate on the

spot-an unusualachievement fora
“first produce The safety certifi-

cate is hard to get in the early stages

of production and acknowledges a

well-managed plantand a high level
of quality control.

Prince Hironoraiya ofJapan was
also impressed wlien he visited the

temporary planttwo days laterThe
Prince was completing his studies

in theUK with a tour of
local Japanese

chosen to be the official typewriter

at theLos AngelesOlympicGames,
and 3,000 Brother machines took a
poundingfrom 10,000 ofthe world's

Press.

The economics of UK produc-

tion will enable Brother to become
price competitive with other lead-

ing European models, but the

company is more concerned with

creating the right reputation and
building goodwill. Its traditional

Japanese slogan «: “He who makes
good productsmakesgood friends."

Jim Catlini adds: “We have the

capacity to produce even more
machines than we are doing, but

our production level is geared to

guaranteeing quality. We aim to

establish Brother as the leading

brand and are emphasising design

and reliability supported by a first-

class dealer network for after sales

servicer

The western European electron-

factories and was presented with a

Brother “Picoword" Japanese lang-

uage machine.

Brother has maintained the high

standard set on day one. There are

comprehensive personal and robot-

ic checks and tests at every stage of
production. The company is more
interested in getting it right than

breaking speed records and has set

production volume at a level which
will enable it to guarantee quality:

“More might mean we wouldn't

have the same control*

Though it is delighted with the

qualityachieved by itsstaff,Brother
is still working on raising the calibre

of the components supplied from
outside British companies. Much
managerial time goes into discus-

sion with suppliers, sending work
back, explaining what is required.

Companies are gradually getting

the message and realise it is in their

interest to deliver the standard

demanded because of Brother’s

future growth potential and its

value as a source of expanding

business.

By November Brother's new
multi-million pound plant was fin-

ished and staJT moved into their

permanent 65,000 sq ft premises.

Next month there will be three

production lines running, building

up toaround 250,000models a year,

with staff increasing to 175, only 20
orwhom wiO be in administration.

The budding, described by one
executive as “the space capsule; is

light and airy and as far removed
from the grimy, smoky image of a

factory as the electronic products it

produces are from those of the

industrial Revolution.

It includes a restaurant, not a

canteen,which is used by staffand
management. Mr Kato runs the

plant from the middleofthe factory
floor as much as from his desk,and
wears the same blue overall as his

workforce.

The motivation techniques

for staff

!-'* V-

ic typewriter market is estimated

to have been worth £1.5 billion last

yearand sales are currentlygrowing
at the rate of five per cem per

annum. New product technology
and fierce price wars have lowered

the growth rale of revenue, but the

potential ofthe market is still beady
enough to attract more and more
manufacturers.

The machines themselves have
gone through a technological rev-

olution in the Iasi six yeare. Electric
typewriters with 2000moving parts

have been superseded by more
efficient electronic models.

The boom in sales continues in

spite of the growth orword proces-

sors and personal computers, larg-

ely because electronic typewriters

are simpler to use, supply most
office needs,and the more sophisti-

cated models can perform most of
the functions ofword processors.

and methods of production are all

based on Japanese systems, but are

not as rigid as those in many firms.

“We don't go in for morning
exercises or daily addresses to the

whole plant; says one manager.But
there arc regular group discussions.
The company is determined to

establish its British identity and is

reducing the number of Japanese

executives. Instead it is sending
UK staff to Japan to be trained as

supervisors and managers.

There is a lot of emphasis on
communication at the plant and
there are four interpreters to cope
with the Welsh /English/Japanese

language barrier.

“Actually it's not the staffdiscus-

sions that are a problem," says an
executive. “It's when management
is planning strategy it can get com-
plicated. English can be ambiguous
and we have to be careful we mean
the same thing."

BROTHER INDUSTRIES is

now the second largest producer of

typewriters in the world, making

one in eight of all typewriters sold.

Thegroup was started inJapan in

the Thirties by the Yasui Brothers

who manufactured domestic and

industrial sewing machines. The
“Brother" name is derived from

their partnershipwhich led to diver-

sification into knitting machines in

the 1950s and typewriters m 1961.

Nowadays the range also includes

microwave ovens, washing mach-

ines. machine tools, pianos, organs

and office equipment
Brother moved into the UK and

Europe in 1959, producing sewing

machines in Dublin for the British

and West German markets.

Kazuaki Utzaki, managing direc-

torofBrotherInternationalEurope,

was involved in the European mar-

ket from the early days and recalls

the first typewriters were more
difficult to get established as cust-

omers were doubtful about the

quality of the new machines.

The company countered this by
ensuringgood design and reliability,

and backing it with efficient local

after sales service. Brother now has

14 associated companies through-

Teenage record
breakers.
TEENAGE Welsh girls at the

new Brother Industries Wrexham
factory are challenging the Japanese

experts with their record levels of
production.

CurrenUy.locai girlsaged from 16

to 19 are achieving the production

level of their counterparts at the

Brother headquarters at Nagoya.
Japan.

Not even the Brother factories at

Taiwan and Korea have managed
such an impressive rate. The

Let’s make typewriters.

HOW did Brother, the pioneer

in sewing and knitting machines,
move into the typewriter business?

“It all got going from a manual
Smith Corona." recalls Masarai

Hanazono, a director at Brother's

headquarters in Nagoya, Japan.

“My chief, Masayoshi Yasui,

brought it home from his second
trip to the United States in the early

1950s. He almost dropped it on my
desk and simply said - that isalways

the way it is with him -‘let's make
typewriters.’"

Hanazono now finds it hard to

believe, having been directly invol-

ved in the development of one
office machine after another, that

a single portable

typewriter was

the seed of so much of Brother's

current business.

He and bis colleagues had never

even examined a typewriter closely

before and they solved construc-

tionproblems by makingprototypes
of their own. Their knitting mach-
ine experience was an advantage,

but the toughest hurdle was the

move into plastics which were

needed to cover the keys.

After three years’ research and
development m producing special-

ity machines from a strong techno-

logical base, they completed their

Tim typewriter in 1961 and
began shipping

abroad.

h

%

K. Tazaki, Managing Director,

Brother International (Europe)

Limited.

out Europe, and an office in each or
the major cities. Total turnover last

year was over $200 million.

Mr Tazaki says one of the major
attractions of Britain and parts of
Europe is the strong economic and
political stability. There are more
than 1000 people working for the
organisation in Europe, over 450 of

them in Britain at the Wrexham
typewriter plant and the European
sties and marketing headquarters

in Manchester.
The latter is the hub of the

European operation and is sited in

Manchester because the company

merged with its former UK cust-

omer. Jones Sewing Machines in

Audenshaw.
This has developed into a plant

wit h 203JW0 m| ft .pluson additional

purpose-built office block which

houses a new research and product

development department. The
company has also opened j show-

room on Euston Ruud. London, to

display its range of typewriters and

office equipment.
Both Wrexham and Manchester

are autonomous and are expected

to run profitably and develop

without dependence on Japan. As

the bales and marketing company.

Audenshaw promotes and dis-

tributes the typewriters produced

at Wrexham, bin it is dune un an

independent commercial basis.

Says Tu-jki, who has himself

lived in Britain for over 2n years:

“It is very important that we are

regarded as a British group ofcom-
panies able to make all (lie big

business decisions independently.

It is also important that Japanese
staff integrate with local people or it

will be difficult to carry out smooth
business operations with proper

understanding."

Brother's highly efficient all girl workforce.

Wrexham girls are now turning

out a machine at the rate of one
every' 58 seconds. Brother is im-

mensely proud of the Wrexham
team and says it proves what a

British workforce can do when
highly motivated
Or as joint general manager

Malcolm Newman puis it:*The kids

are great. We hire girls because

they have the manual dexterity and
aptitude for fine assembly work.

They are very keen and most of
our recruitment now is by word
ofmouth."
Some of the secrets of success:

•Music is used instead of
hooters or bells

to mark

lea and lunch breaks. U also marks
the progress of work along the as-

sembly line. It is speeded up only if

the girls agree to lift production rates.

•Each group has its production

target for (he day displayed on a

screen. Alongside, a counter ticks

up each completed part so that they

know from minute to minule how
they are progressing.

•Competitions between groups

stimulate quality assurance.

•From time to time the girls’

roles arc changed within the group

to avoid boredom.

Jt
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The new BrotherEM Series. Vanguard sophisticated design places them amongst Above all, a BrotherEM electronic

of the first ever range ofheavy duty office the world’s quietest electronics. means you’re investing in the future, by

electronics tobe built in Britain. Their advanced specification includes buying the best of British.

A series combining British craftsman- exceptionally long lastingcassette ribbons

ship withJapanese efficiency. and even adjustable keyboards.

All Brother EMs are factory tested to And thanks toa perfectlyprecise daisy
j

an 80 million character capability.Whilst wheel, reproduction quality is superb. i The futureatyourfingertips.

brother

m
• DEPT. T,BROTHER OFFICEEQUIPMENT DIVISIONJONES + BROTHER, SHEPLEY STREET,AUDENSHAW,MANCHESTER M34 5JD. TEL: 061-330 6531

TELEX: 669092.TELECOM GOLD 84:JBT 003 BROTHER SHOWROOM: 83EUSTON RD„LONDONNWLBROTHER INDUSTRIES LIMITED.NAGOYAJAPAN.
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Westland ‘facing stalemate

if Euro offer succeeds’
BY LIONEL BARBER

THE BOARD of Westland yester-

day gave a wanting to its sharehol-

ders dial the ailing British helicop-

ter maker faced “the spectre of
stalemate* if its favoured Sikorsky/

Fiat rescue plan was defeated at

next Monday's extraordinary gen-

eral meeting.
The warning phi» in a sharehol-

ders' circular published yesterday
»nH nirapH at w^rtpring the threat

of tee rival European aerospace
consortium's tender offer for 21 per
cent of Westland’s equity.

The tender offer of 130p a share
threatens to sink tee rescue put for-

ward by Sikorsky, the US helicop-

ter maker, and flat of Italy, which
requires a ample majority at the
meeting on Monday. & is aimnd at
>rm»n shareholders who are likely

to prove decisive in the vote.

Sir John Cockney, Westland's
phwTrm«n

|
said in tee event of a de-

feat, the Europeans would have to

submit their own plan to sharehol-

ders. The Westland board under-

stood teat the consortium and its

advisers, Lloyds Merchant Bank,
would notbe able to vote the shares

it controlled at such a meeting.

"Once again the company would, be
f»r-mg the spectre of stalemate."

gaid Sir John.
This point has apparently been

conceded by the European camp,
comprising British Aerospace,

GEC. Aerospatiale of France, Agus-

ta of Italy, and Messerschmitt-

Bdlkow-Bkjhm. However, it is their

view that if tee Sikorsky/Fiat res-

cue is defeated, tee Westland board

will be forced to resign and Sikors-

ky compelled to withdraw.

According to this view, the Euro-

peans would then be able to step in

with theirown proposals, supported

byMr Alan Bristow, the former hel-

icopter operator who controls

around 17 per cent of the helicopter

company. Sikorsky/Fiat supporters,

notably Hanson Trust, the UK in-

dustrial holding company with 15

per cent of Westland, would then

withdraw too.

This presumes that small share-

holders accept the tender offer,

which at 130p is above last night's

pining price for Westland of 123p,

down ?p on the day. Unless the ten-

der secures at least 20.2 per cent of 1

Westland shares, it lapses. Share-

holders are therefore being advised

to complete proxies irrespective of

whether they accept the tender.

Sir John, while refraining from
telling shareholders not to accept

the tender, appealed to them yester-

day to consider the long-term inters

ests of the company rather than
short-term rash gain.

Redland in US land project
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

REDLAND, the UK-based building
Tnatpriai* group, has formed a
three-way partnership to develop

800 acres of land in San Antonio,

Texas.

The residential aru^ lYimmofniai

development project is likely to

take several years to complete and
will be carried out an land origi-

nally earmarked for quarrying

stone.

In January 1983 Redland paid

$70.4m for an 80. per cent stake in

Boston Industries Corporation,

san«» renamed Redland Worth. The
UK group now owns 87.5 per cent of

the US operation, which operates a
large irmArfnm» quarry an the out-

skirts of San Antonio.
‘Redland yesterday teat to

meet increasing demand mvl to ex-

pand capacity, a new crushing and

processing plant was being hizOt on
innd closer to tee quarry face than

the gvisHwg installation. The move,
with qir"> additional pur-

chases, meant that a large part of

tee site could be released for the

development

The project is likely to include a
shopping maO as well as bousing

and office development Infrastruc-

ture work, the first phase of which
will be funded by local institutions,

w£D start shortly. Land will be of-

fered to a variety of developers and
the partnership itself may become
involved in some of the projects.

Management of the project will be
carried out by Tramell Crow, the

US developer.

The partnership comprises Red-
land, USAA, a Texas-based irtsur-

Make sure
you’re heard
above the din.

OFT studies ruling

by European Court

on franchise terms
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS TORMSSFONOENT

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading The «mtract vwcbaMrogfd.fe:
(OFT) is studying tee imntiratiftra the German franriaroe on the

for Britain’s franchise industry of ground that it violated EEC oompe-

the European Courtof Justice's first titton regutatiwifc
- t|. „

‘
'

ruling last week on tee legality of That was the first timctbccpart

exclusive franchise contracts. had rated1

ISfiSLJ
The OFT has for some years franchise contract aaojttjtodings

monitored the fast growth of the were complex and Appeared to

franchise movement in Britain, pose more questions teas they

which now accounts for total UK answered. .

sales of about £1.7bn. The court foundthat, whitejran-

It has been concerned that the chising of products sowi
through re-

unponttkm of certain terms and tail stores was not wMaw-
conditions, including exclusive ter* travention of EEC competition

ritones and specific suppliers for laws, it was possible thatwane spe-

franchisees, might be at odds with tdfic terms and conditions ware,

the UKs restrictive trade practices The court rated teattea

ImMhBob torn aspects of the .Treaty of Rome
The OFT confirmed yesterday applied to franchise agreements in

hat it would be looking at the Euro- member states.
M ... A WttpKn Ma*wW«aKa It

pean Court judgment to see

whether any action was needed;

Mr Martin Meatebohn,*feeding

franchise consultant, said ytstw-

You have been bombarded with opinions,

advice and now tenders foryour shares.

Understandably,youmayfeel confused as

well as deafened.

More dangerously foryourcompanyand
your light to vote, you may be tempted to

delaysendingyourproxyvote untilyouknow
the result of die tender

But this may well be too late.

The result ofthe tender woift be made
known till 9.30am onMonday10th February

Just one hour before the last date for

receipt ofproxies-10.30amon the same day.

Ifthe tender foils and you can't make the

Extraordinary General Meeting, you could

lose yourvote.%ur Board urges you to return

yourpink proxy card immediately whether
or notyou tenderyour shares.

Once again,we advise you most strongly

to support die Sikorsky/Fiatproposals.

We are convinced they are best for the

future prosperity oPSCfesdanA

WESTLAND

ance group, and Mr G. W. Worth,

chief executive of Redland Worth.
About 700 acres of land originally

owned by Redland Worth has been

transferred to the partnership

shareholders on a pro rata baas,
leaving 87.5 per cent with Redland
and the balance with Mr Worth.
USAA has purchased some adja-

cent taking the total available
:

for development up to 800 acres.

The held by the partnership

has a value of SOOm, of which $41m
relates to the holding The
UK materials group will sell land

valued at to tee partnership
and will contribute the of

its land interests as partnership.

The cash raised fay tee immediate

land sale, which will be paid in five

equal instalments, will be used to

reduce Redlands borrowings.

Pledge

on rail

investment
By Kevin Brown

BRITISH RAIL’S investment pro-

gramme will not be cut to finance

spending on projects related to the

Channel tunnel, Mr Nicholas Rid-

ley, the Transport Secretary, told

the House of Commons yesterday.
;

Mr Ridley said tee Government
recognised that British Raffs exter-

nal financing limits (EFLs) would
have to be raised for the period

1991-93, when the maximum spend-

ing an tunnel-related projects

would occur.

He said EFLs would be expanded
sufficiently to cover all require-

ments for the fapd Ijnlc, Other in-

vestment projects would not he cur-

tailed.

He added, however, that total rail

investment in the early 1990s. in-

cluding tunnel-related spending,

was expected to be lower than at !

present because of the nature of
;

British Rad’s investment plans.

Mr Ridley was criticised by Con-
servative MP Mr Jonathan Aitken,

who said tee Government had pre-

viously givenitee in^ffession that it

would be miserly with taxpayers’

money. He said Mr Ridley now ap-

peared wiling to spend money on
expanded EFLs.
Mr Ridleywas pressed by Labour

MBs for guarantees that tunnel-

related investment would include

projects to improve rail links with
the north of England, and that con-

tracts would go to British compa-
nies.

Mr Ridley laid investment of up
to £800m would flow from the tun-

nel project, muchof which would go
to railway workshops in the north.

The region would also benefit from
Improved links with the European
continentand lower transport costs.

He said it was for interested com-
panies all over Britain, to make
sure they won tunnel-related con-

tracts when they were put out to

tender. The Government's White
Paper (policy document) on the

fixed link is to be published today.

woeuier any bchuu ikwu.
It is, however, likely to delay any day that the Tcourt ha*M*taimta

amendments toUKcompetition law catastrophic view of franchmngbut

until after the European Commis- its ruling still leaves some potential

sion has had a to consider minefields ahead.” He suggested

tee court's judgment The commis- that the court's finding* might

sion is expected to draw up rules eventually lead to the ravtwoa of

about the compatibility offranchise many UK franchise contracts,

agreements within the EECs The threat of official mvestiga-

competition policy legislation. turn into the legality of franchise

Such guidelines may take some contracts has faced the UK industry

time to emerge because it is under- for some years because of the rapid

stood teat the rommi»rinn has had growth in popularity of franchising,

little experience with the rapid Many of the leading franchise,

growth of franchising throughout Mwwpanies are likely- to welcome

Europe. moves to ensure a firm legal base

The European Court's judgment for franchising throughout Europe

was given in a case involving a to help to develop franchise oppor-

West German franchisee and Fro- tunities in other countries.'

nuptia, tee French company that Young's Franchise Group bolds

franchises a wedding dress lure the master licence in the UK for the

business throughout Europe. development of Pronuptia outlets.

Survey says prices no

longer shoppers9 priority
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
SUPERMARKET customers no
longer regard price as the most im-

portant factor vdjendmosingwhere
to shop, according to a survey of

consumer buying habits which sug-

gests that convenience of store loca-

tion is now the dominant factor in

determining where people shop.

The survey, carried outby Hairs
International Marketing, bis signi-

ficant implications for the large su-

permarket multiples, which believe

mice competition still forms aJ&rge

part of their marketing strategies.

- However,, tee survey's findings

add weight to the view in the groc-

ery trade thata price war similar to

tee one started by Tesco in the late

1970s is unlikely in tee next few
years.

The survey, based on annual in-

terviews with up to 1004)00 shop-

pers, reveals thatonly35percentof

consumers rate price as the key de-

terminant for choosing a supermar-

ket
In 1900 55 per cent of those sur-

veyed gave price as the main rea-

son for choosing a store.

Convenience of store location was
valued by 37 per cent of the sample
in ISM. The latest surveys show
that 59 per cent regard this as tee

most important reason for choosing

whereto shop.

The finding* axe iym\» out by
other surveys which Harris con-
ducts for retailers and manufactur-
ers. Across 1,000 brands in 49 differ-

ent product categories researched,

73 per cent of consumers on aver-

age chose particular products be-

cause of quality, while only 26 per

cent said price was the key factor.

Mr Brian Offen, a directorofHar-

ris, said yesterday that there were

two main reasons for tee lower

price sensitivity among grocery

shoppers.
“Families are spending propor-

tionately less of their household

budget on food as living standards

rise, so price becomes less impor-

tant to them," be said.

“Moreover, the continuing rise in

the numbers of women at work
means that many do not have the

time for shopping around for the

lowest prices and hence value con-

venience more."

Mr Often warned tee supermar-

at their periL* Any supermarket

chain which started a juice war
would be going against tee dear
trend among consumer prefer^

ences.

His views are echoed in « study

of tee grocery trade, earned out by
the Verdict market research compa-
ny, which believes that “aggressive

price competition between the ma-
jor companies is unlikely to begin

for a number of years yet."

•Bow important » Price?, pub-
lished bp Htnrw International Map-.
kettng, 320, Regent Street, London
WL, price £50.
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Yuken Kogyo sets up
valve assembly unit
BY NICK GARNETT

YUKEN KOGYO, the Japanese hy-
draulic equipment manufacturer, is

setting up a assembly opera-

tion at Speke, near Liverpool, to

make oil hydraulic valves for the

European market
The business wDl be run by Yu-

ken Kogyo UK, the company’s dis-

tribution business, from its existing
premises at Speke and is intended
to produce 104300 valves & year. The
company said yesterday that it

wanted to set up full manufacturing
within a few years if sales growth
warranted it Bote developments.

would involve only a few jobs.

Yuken Kogyo, which claims to be
Japan’s largest specialist manufac-
turer of hydraulic machinery with
total sales last year worth £84m.
said the move was to pre-
vent trade friction with European
competitors in advance of expected
growth of Japanese .exports . Iil

hydraulic equipment
The supply of -a range of Japa-

nese-marie basic engineering mate-
rial fc expected to become adgnifi-
cant political issue between Japan
and Europe.

Commodity conspiracy alleged
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
A CITY of London commodity com-
pany dealing in strategic metals
was involved in a S12m conspiracy
to defraud unsuspecting investors
in the US, tiie High Court was tofal

yesterday.
Highfield Commodities, the

prmdpal directors of which are Mr
David Whitfield and Mr David Har-
rison, was “conceived and operated
as a simple conduit of fraud,” said
counsel for the Trade and Industry
Secretary.
About 89.5 per cent of the money

received from hundreds of inves-
tors was shared between
and its US sales associates in the
form of grossly extortionate fees,
wwiTnicaniM and alleged
said Mr Philip Heslop, QC.
The US associate's, Highfield of

America, of New Jersey, and Strate-

gteCommodity Corporation, of Holr
lywood, California, had attracted a
welter of litigation from investors

and a variety of US enforcement
agencies.

The Ttade Secretary is seeking

an order that Highfield Commodi-
ties be compulsorily wound-up by
the court in the public interest.
Mr Heslop told Mr Justice Mer-

vyn Davies that the company,
which was not represented in court,
did not consent to a winding-up or-
der being made but did not appose
the petition.

The alleged fraud was said to
have been carried on between about
April 1981 and January 1984, when
the Trade Secretary stepped in and
the Official Receiver was appointed
provisional liquidator of HighfioM
Commodities.
Mr Heslop said that HjghfieM’a

sirable "boiler-room tactics.” They
bombarded people with telephone
calls to invest in strategic
such as titanium, cobalt and nickeL
connected with US defence require-

In almost no cases was metal ac-
tually bought and at the end of the
investment period the conspirators
engaged in wholly fictitious trans-

actions purporting to show a sate of
the investor's metal

He said the scheme had been
zupped to the bud.by the Trade Sec-
retary at a relatively early stage,
but only after- considerable
amounts - averaging about *5,000,
butin one instance ahnost 880,000 -
had been obtained from investors.

Mr Heslop commented.- that it

might not be accidental that tee
majority of the investors Uved In
Arizona, Catifonda, and other west-
ern US which meant teat
when they complained they experi-
enced considerable difficulties. In
terms of jurisdiction' costs in
trying to recover their investments
or obtain aimpwmitipii •

- -

Although Highfield Commodities
had tried to put the blame an its US
associates, there was conclusive
evidence that it had/fixsn the out-
set, been an active ^participant in

the canqdrapy to defraud, Mr Hto-
top said. „

The case fa expected to aid today.
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£2.4 million

In Energy Efficiency \fcarwhat could

be more appropriate thannews ofenergy

savings worth millions? Wfell last year 28

UK companies between them saved over

£12. million on energy and £2.4 million in

allby switching to electricity with an

average payback ofless than 14 months.

As ifthat wererit reward enough, each

one also received a regionalPEP (Power for

Efficiencyand Productivity)Awardin the

Electricity Supply Industry’s annual scheme
recognising companieswho have used

energy wisely and reaped major benefits.

85% energy cost saving

Now congratulations go to the two

nationalwinners: Greggs ofGosforthwho
reduced energy costs for dryingby85% by

switching from gas to electric air knives.

AndDunkirk Metals limited.who
recovered their £235,000 invest-

mentinjust9monthsby(hanging

from oil-fixed to electric melting.

Working with their local Elec-

tricityBoard IndustrialSaks Engineer

(FSF). moreandmorecompaniesofevery

shape and size are cutting energy costs and
improving efficiency and productivity Last

year we helped British industry save about

£60 million off their fuel bills.

In Energy Efficiency Ysax, well be saving

industry even more money So make sure

it’s the year you contactyour local

ISE.When saving energy is the

objective, electricity can offer

some very effective answers.

Please send, wiihyour company letterhead or business card.

attached, ter Electricity Publications, PO Box 2, FcMum,
MiddlesexTWHCTIG.

( 1
Pleasesend me the PEPbrodmreand your free 20-nmmte
VHS tape showing how regional PEP winners h*ve

benefited Eroro the switch to electricity

Name-

Comptay-

Address.

ftsicodf -Telephone.

The enexgy-efiffcxetit switch.

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

ofthe

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE? BUSWESS rEWSFAPER

in

SPAIN & PORTUGAL

For details ofhow you can obtain your

subscription copy ofthe Financial Times,

personallyhanckleltowedtoyouroffice in

the Ideations indicated, contact—

John RoHey
financial Times (Europe) Ltd

GuioHettstrasse54 6000Frankfurt/Marn1

West Germany Tel: 75980 Telex: 416193

Financial Times Tuesday February 4 1986
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Disputes law favours Murdoch
BY DAVID BUNDLE AND DAVID THOMAS

MOST of the nine UK-based jour-

nalists on The Times who have so
far refused to move to the new
printing plant of Mr Rnpert Mro>
doefafc News International at Wap-
ping. east London, yesterday pre-

sented themselves tof work at the

Michael CasseU on the moves that could signal a newspaper property boom

Developers’ sights on Fleet St

A 10th journalist, who has a for-

eign posting in Singapore and is re-

fusmg to accept toe move to Wap-
ping in principle, made, hfaireff
available to file stories to the 'de-

serted offices, is Gray’s Inn Road,
London.

.

The journalists' demonstration of

their willingness to work under pre-
viously agr^ dmdifions is one of
the few legal advantages h*M by
the unions in the Wapping dispute-

diould anynfttww nWmmtpjy
unfith* dismissal, they may be
to prove that agreements were not
broken on their part.

In other rejects, the legal dice
are loaded heavily in favour of
News International, which has
moved all four of Its national news-
papers -the others being The Son-
day Tiines, the Son and fee News of

the Weald - to the Wapping plant

where thg traditional print unions
are excluded- About 5,feQ members
of the National Graphical Associa-
tion (NGA) and Sogat IS have been

the move.
The i&spute shows bow re-

strictive the law can be for unions
altering disputes against employ-

ers who prepare the ground weH
The main- bg«l pnfofce — setting

aade the mounting pile of^writs and
injunctions secured by New Inter-

.national agabmt the NGA So*

gat *82 aad the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union - are these:

• News International printers. The
ipgai position of fingat '82. and

NGA members who struck after a

succearfnl pre-strike ballot under
the 1981 Trade Union Act is quite

simple
News International dismissed

them ha twWwg this Indus-

trial action breaches a contract of

Amplnympnt and ^ .^ht

to <T?grnig« £0^ ftit predates
riwingBn fo lug mwte hy
the present Government

Generally speaking, workers lose

their. to redundancy pay if

Huy for strikiDg.

Both iridfts gpg

m

to be Assonuzig

that tins is foe case with foe stri-

king printers at News Internation-

al.

8 The journalists. Their
position in law is ranch less dear
than that of the printers, hut scarce-

ly TWflre ?**) UJ1 1

1

R

__ The key issue is whether News
TnlPwiiHnMt mg -nrithln ifat rights

to tell its journalists to move to

Wapping. If so, then those refusing

to move are in effectengaging in fo-

dwfp^l action * -rtifwgh they
may continue to report for duty at
hgir frtrm«»r -amrkplarre

If not, tV> foe company is

changing their forme of pmpViy.

mest to suds an extent that it is in
Jkmiwi^g therm — an action

known os “constrictive dismissal"

A ]deu of constructive itiigmigal

would be supported if the journal-

ists’ employment coidreris stipulat-

ed their old place of work. Few em-
ployment contracts are so spedfic.

Without such a stqmlatioa, tribu-

nals would on past precedent con-
sider whether the employer h«fl

arfpd reasonably in mairiwg the
change and whether foe request it-

self was reasonable - whether, for

instance, Wapping was unaccept-
ably far away from Gray's Inn Hoad
or News International's other

works in Bouverie Street, off Fleet

Street
The dissidents believe they have

a sound case in that their house (lo-

cal) agreement with foe company
provided for due consultation be-
fore employment terms were
changed.
• Secondary action. The 1680 Em-
ployment Act substantially nar-
rowed the range of industrial action

which is immune in the courts.

Most industrial action other than
that by employees against their

own company is now gfegaL How-
ever, action against a direct snppfr
er and customer of the company in
dispute is still from court
action.

On paper, it looks as though
these provisions shnnlrl cover what

the union* are trying to do over

Wapping. The strike by News Inter-

national printers seems to be direct-

ed against their employer; and oth-

er attempts to spread the dispute, to

TNT, foe road haulage group distri-

buting foe newspapers, and to

wholesalers, seem to be directed

against suppliers and customers.

However, foe High Court ruling

in another print dispute in 1983 that

Nottingham publishers T. Bailey

Forman and TBF Printers were
separate companies for the pur-

poses of employment law has high-

lighted foe ability of employers to

get round this aspect of the legisla-

tion by setting up a series of subsid-

iary companies.

• Picketing. The 1980 Employment
Act restricts lawful picketing to a
person's place of work or. when dis-

missed is connection with a trade
dispute, to their fanner place of

work.

Has means that striking printers
could not lawfully picket ">«in sup-
pliers and customers, like TNT or

wholesalers, even if it were lawful
to draw them into the dispute. They
would have to be picketed by their
own workers.
This restriction, together with the

ability of companies to setup subsi-

diaries to avoid lawful industrial ac-

tion, means that the 1680 Employ-
ment Act is taming out to be much
i/uigiiMr fn practice many peo-

ple foresaw when it was

THE MASS migration of publishing

houses from the Fleet Street area is

set to trigger a wave of commercial
property development in foe heart
of London's newspaper

While most recent attention has
centred on Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
campaign to break away from Fleet
Street and its legendary labour re-

lations problems and to re-establish

News International's operations in

London’s docklands, several other

big newspaper groups are already
well advanced with plans to

relocate.

Union management relationships

apart, the combination of new tech-

nology and rising property values

bps encouraged publishers to press

on with plans to relocate at least

some of their activities away from
their traditional Fleet Street base.

In postwar years, most modem
office development bp* f»ir»n place

dose to foe heart of the City, with
comparatively little activity centred
on Fleet Street, long considered to

be a second-choice location for of-

fice employment. The continuing

presence of extensive newspaper
printing and editorial operations

had given little room fix significant

new development
But pressures on City accommo-

dation have been growing and com-
panies have shown themselves in-

creasingly prepared to move from
the City’s inner core. As a result,

rental levels in and around Fleet

Street have risen sharply in recent

years, with top rents now reaching

£22 (S30) to £23 a sq ft (0.09 sq m)
against top City rents of £35 a sq fL

Less than 10 years ago, rents

around Fleet Street and nearby

Holbom were generally under £10 a
sqft.

The big uplift in property values

has made foe retention of printing

works - essentially factory floor-

space — in high-value accommoda-

tion increasingly uneconomic and

unrealistic. Modem printing tech-

niques have, along with the need

for reduced, manpower, signifioant-

ly cut floorspace requirements.

Publishers are, consequently, on

foe move in cheaper, more efficient

premises, taking with them the pro-

mise of big once-and-for-all profits

from the sale of properties left

Miinil,

The controversial relocation of

News International's operations,

from Fleet Street- where it printed

the Sun and News of foe World -

and Grays Inn Road, home of The
Times and Sunday Times, could

pave the way for a large office rede-

velopment scheme.
News International currently oc-

cupies extensive(premises on the

southern side of Fleet Street Neith-

er foe company nor Weathered
Green & Smith, its retained survey-

ors, will say anything about plans

for the property, although Mr Mur-
doch's pledge big publishing

operation would cot return to its old

budding virtually ensure its ulti-

mate redevelopment

The freehold of foe Fleet Street
premises is understood to be owned
by News International and, with
planning permission, could be
worth at least £15m.

At Grays Inn Road, the Sunday
Times building is also owned free-

hold and could be sold on foe in-

vestment market for up to £30m,

while The Times building is held on
a long lease from Electricity Supply
Nominees and does not represent a

particularly valuable property

Another big development oppor-

tunity could arise next door to News
International in Fleet Street Asso-

ciated Newspapers, publisher of the
Daily Mail and Mail on Sunday,
owns several properties between
Fleet Street and foe Embankment
The group has announced its in-

tention of moving its printing oper-

ations to Surrey Docks by 1988.

On the north side of Fleet Street,

an extensive office project is sched-

uled for the Daily Telegraph and
the Sunday Telegraph site. In early

1983, the Telegraph group an-

nounced that it intended to move,

by 1987, to a £80m printing works

on the Isle of Dogs in London’s

Docklands and in late 1984 it con-

firmed that the Fleet Street head-

quarters had been sold for an undis-

closed sum.

The property is to be redeveloped

by Rofosay Developments, a pri-

vate properly company..

It is understood that editorial of-

fices will remain in the front sec-

tion of foe building. The project is

to be financed by the South East

Bank of and it is believed

that the Telegraph will retain a fi-

nancial interest in the development

Further north, a big question

mark "!=*» hangs over the future of

the Daily Mirror and the Sunday

Mirror headquarters building at

Holbom Circus. Mirror Group
Newspapers (MGN) has announced
its intention to cease printing its ti-

tles at Holbom in mid-1987 and has

been looking at other sites, includ-

ing some in Docklands

An MGN spokesman said no deci-

sion about a new printing site had
been taken although Stamford
Street now looked less likely. He
declined to elaborate on the pro-

spective use of the Holbom Circus

complex.

Of the big Fleet Street printing

houses, only Express Newspapers
has foiled to join its competitors in

the mass move. The new owners
have called for substantial job cuts

but. for the time being at least,

seem happy to leave the Daily Ex-

press and Sunday Express in their

distinctive Fleet Street home.

Britain seen when
the pound was

high and taxes low
BY ROBIN PAULEY

NOT All, Victorian values were as

worthy as some critics of today’s

‘‘decadent?* society would have one
believe. While four in Britain would
quibble if income tax returned to its

1884 level of 2p in the pound, it is

dfHihtfut whether many would sup-

portfoe employment of 90J)00 boys
and girl* wnAw 13 fn the

;
tortilB

factories.

The UK’s Central Statistical Of-
fice (CSO) celebrates its bicenten-

ary ftk year and has published a
facsimile of foe Statistical Abstract

of 1888 with foe 1885Abstract
It gives a fascinating ptetare in

figures of life hi Victorian Britain

.

as foe Industrial Reyohztion gath-

ered force in tbe,yearSfl870 to 188$,

when £1 wouldbuywhat £33 buys
now.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, working on foe de-

tails of Tw*rt month’s budget, might

look to foe 1888 Abstract for inspa-

ration. Duty was u shilling ffip) a
gallon on wine andjust over 10 shil-

lings a gallon on “rum, brandy, Gen-
eva amUnemnnerated spirits.”

The population of Ireland, all of

winch was in the UKwhen the Vio-

torian abstract was campBed, . de-

clined steadily after the potato fa-

mine of the 1840s and by 1885 was
about 5m, similar to today’s figure.

The population at England. Wales

and Scotland, on the other hand,

has doubled from 26m in 1871 to

55m now.
The Tmw|bw‘ of paupers, exdnd-

ing vagrants, dfyHiMd steadly from

over lm in and Wales in

1871 to about 800,000 in the 1880s,

but it increased rapidly in Ireland.

The CSO comments: Tie category

of pauper no longer exists."

In the 1880s Britain had a poEce

force of only 39,000 compared info

134,000* in 1984. The Amy hay

shrunk from 18&000 to 1S2JD00 over

foe 106 years, bat foe pofitibal prob-

lems about the cost of defence

remain.

While politicians now argue

about foe number of noughts an foe

endoffoe cost<dfoeFalklaads, Tri-
Awt mignite* and Nimrod aircraft,

they were vexed that £300,000 had
to be spent in 1885 an foe relief of
ftenprol ftewinm in TThurtonm.

Britain was a great trading na-
tion, in Victorian tfaws hot It im-

ported £4 or £5worthmoreofgoods

-

per head of papulation it ex-

ported. Russia, Friince, Germany
and theIX> were the main partners,

hot China,.Tinfceyr Egypt and Bre-
Zfl alSO •mtelwnBiil . import.

export trade with Britain.

In 1885 ships tied up at Britain's

great seaports to unload £371m
warfo of goods, including lm eggs,

710.000 pounds af opium, 750,000

pounds of ornamental feathers,

720^)00 tons of brimstone, 25m fore,

785.000 docks
British exports were slightly less

exotic although their destinations

were not - Haiti and St Domingo,
Cape of Good Hope and Natal, pos-

sessions on foe River Gambia, pos-

sessions on foe Gold Coast, Java
and other Dutch possessions in foe

Indian Seas.

. In 1885 the world bought from
Britain 6,000 horses, 257,000 small

firearms and -12.7m pounds of gun-

powder. The textite industry

and Britain exported 45m
’

yards ofdoths and coatings in 1885,

A sizeable part of Britain'sfamed
merchant fleet foundered every

year. In 1884, 462 sailing ships and
153 steamships went down with the

loss of 1,403 crew and 238

gets. That was a
year.
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The London
Motor Conference

— The Outlook for the Aftermarket

London, 17 February 1986

Developments in the automotive aftermarket will be the principal theme at this
major one-day Financial Times conference, timed to coincide with the
Autopartac ’86 exhibition.

Issues to be discussed:

* A major auto manufacturer’s
strategy

* The American aftermarket into

the next decade

* Funding for competitiveness

* The sourcing of components

* Service in the retail market

A FINANCIAL TIMES
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
in association with

AUTOPARTAC ’86

Some of the speakers taking part:

Mr Roy Rogers
General Motors Service Parts Operations— United Kingdom

Mr Y CKm
The Panther Car Company limited •

Mrs Antbea Worsdafl

Anti-Counterfeiting Group

Mr John Wortnald
Booz.Allen & Hamilton
International (UK) Ltd

Mr Tom Farmer
Kwik-Fit Holdings pic

Mr JohnW Hardand
Forward Trust Group

Enquiry Form

TheLondon
MotorConference

Please send me fuQ detaOs of
the London Motor Conference

To: Fmadal Hons Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX
Td: 0M*21 1355 Telex: London 27347 fTCOJVFC

Name

Tale

Company/Organisation

Address

HNANCIALTTMES
CONFERENCES

Country.

Telephone _TdOL

TypeofBusiness
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UK NEWS
Max Wilkinson looks at nervousness in the oil markets

A smile on the face of the tiger
IF OIL is getting so cheap, why is

petrol still so expensive? As Opec
ministers in Vienna continue to em-
phasise their disunity, pump prices
in Europe have been little changed.

In Britain the question of

whether oil companies are being
unreasonably greedy is becoming a
political issue. In the US, also, there

have been rumblings of discontent

at the slowness of gasoline prices to

respond to the spectacular fall is

crude oil prices during the last

three months.
The point has been emphasised

by the 26 per cent improvement in

Exxon's fourth-quarter profits an-

nounced last week. That partly re-

flected the sharp improvement in

refinery margins in Europe, where
the decline <5 the dollar has been
catting the cast of oil in local cur-

rencies since last spring.

NOW, erode Oil is ftlSQ fulling in

dollar terms, having decreased in

value by about 30 per cent in the
last two months. In sterling towns

tiie price of crude has almost halved
since last spring; bit pump prices

are only about 8 per cent below
their absolute peakof£244reached
in April last year.

The present average price of four

star petrol is 188p (although it can
be bought far less in some places).

That is scarcely changed from the
levels of last autumn when the spot

price of crude was more than S3fl a
barrel compared with about 527
now for Brent crude tor March
delivery.

Because crude ml is priced in dol-

lars bat petrol and diesel fuel ate

sold in local currencies, refiners

throughout Europe have achieved a
very large improvement in their

margins. The recent fall in the dol-

lar price of crude has also been a
boon to hard pressed US refiners.

In spite at this dramatic towering
of refiners' input costs and the re-

cent availability of cheap cargoes of

petrol on the European spot mar-
ket; there has been no sign as yet of
a repeat of the petrol price wars of

recent years. That might partly re-

flect the fact that the damage that
lower oil prices might do to oil com-
panies’ production revenues can be
offset to a considerable extent by
improved margins on downstream
(refining) activities. Although petrol

and diesel ail represent only 30 per
emit of the refined products of a
barrel of ofl, theyare now contribut-

ing a good dice of total profits.

As Mr Paul Spedding, oil analyst
tor the London broker Grieveson
Grant, remarked: Tt seems as if

there is a more effective cartel in

the petrol market than Opec has
been able to maintain.*

The oil industry, not surprisingly,

denies even the possibility of pric-

ing agreements. However, execu-
tives from several companies do
say the independent
companies have “learned the less-

on" from previous price wars that
“nobody gains in the end."

On the other hand, there is a gen-

eral recognition in the indusby that

margins have now recovered to

very respectable levels so that there

is considerable scope for price cat-

ting - provided the international oil

price does not bounce back and,
which is more uncertain, that ster-

ling does not collapse.

However, any guess at the scape
for future price reduction must first

take account of the effect of the
high proportion of the pump pace
taken by tax, and the strong temp-
tation for any Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer to grab an increased share

if prices start to ease.

Out ofa pump price of £1.89 a gal-

lon for filin' star, excise duty ac-

counts far 8L4p, value-added

tax for a further 25£p. So a 10 per

cent cot in the refiners’ and retail-

ers’ part of the price would yield on-

ly a 5% per cent reduction for the

consumer.

More important, the prices of pet-

rol and diesel have to be considered

against the background of a series

at changes in the industry over the

past few years.

The first change which refiners

point to Is the reduction of bad in

petrol, from this month down from

4 grammes a litre of four star to 0J5
gramme. That lias required consid-

erable investment and adds about

3p to the cost of a gallon of petroL

Against this the industry has
achieved considerable savings over

the past five years. Refining c&pad-
ty has been reduced substantially,

although there is still about 20 to 30

per cent of excess capacity in

Europe.

At die same time, there has been
big investment in and rationalisa-

tion of petrol stations. In the UK
the total nrnntor of sites has been

reduced from about 40,000 10 years

ago to about 22,000 now. The dosing

of many of the old, fining

stations has dramatically reduced
fho distribution for pH compa-

nies.

Tankers now deliver much larger

quantities of fuel to fewer sites,

which are easier to get to -particu-

larly those on motorways. As a re-

sult depots have been dosed and
the productivity of tanker drivers,

measured in terms of fuel deliv-

ered, has been improving by more
than 10 per emit a year tor some of

majrw nil nympttnja*

At the same time, new technology

- tor in the electronic me-
tering of tanker loads - has tight-

ened security as wefi as improving

efficiency. AH that, has required

substantial investment, with the

cost of refurbishing a large petrol

station coming out at about

£500,000. But tor the larger opera-

tors there have been gains beyond

those of increased efficiency.

Larger, brighter self-service sta-

tions have forced motorists to get

out of their cars and then encour-

aged them to spend extra money in

the service station shops. Some re-

tailers now make a significant part

of their total profits out of the shops

and this all helps to improve mar-
gins.

The motorist and track driver is

also getting what one oil man de-

scribed as "an overall attractive

package" when he stops to fill up.

The evidence is that consumers are

prepared to pay far tills marketing
effort.

The more obvious marketing

ploys, such as give-away glasses

ami petrol station bingo competi-

tions have added about 2p to the

price of a gallon. At the same time

the economies of scale in large pet-

rol stations and huge promotions

have tended to reduce the opportu-

nities for smaller independent com-

panies to come in with aggressive

price cutting strategies.

Tbe present nervousness in the

ofi market ami the major uncertain-

ties about foreign exchange rates

leave Bttie room for complacency
among the oil companies; but fin:

the moment at least, there is, dare

one say, a smile on the face of the

tiger.

Taxi drivers lift boycott at Heathrow
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE EIGHT-WEEK taxi shortage
at London's Heathrow Airport end-
ed yesterday when cabbies lifted

their boycott The action came as
tiie British Airports Authority

(BAA) suspended its 50p levy cm ta-

xis using the feeder park, where
drivers wait for a summons to the
main terminals’ ranks.

Full service is expected to be re-

stored this morning.

The BAA and the licensedTud

Drivers Association have agreed to

accept the findings of a judicial re-

view on. the legality of the 50p

charge, due to be heard on Febru-

ary 17.

A drivers' delegation will tomor-

row ask Mr David MtcheC, Minis-

ter of State for Transport, to allow

them to pass an the charge to pas-

seqgers if it Is reimposed.

When the issue was raised in the

House ofCommons last December,

Mr Mitchell said there might be a
case for reducing fares to central

London to reduce "excess profit-

ability."

The average fare from Heathrow
to Hyde Park Corner to central

London is about £15. Taxis handle

about20per cent of the passengers

using the airport.

The feeder pni?i nomad traffic

of 3,500 taxis a day had been re-

duced to 350 at most during the boy-
cott, the driver^ association said

yesterday.

TVmanrf for cahs at peak times

can reach 350 every half an hour.

The BAA said tire feeder park,

the driver^ canteen, toilets and ad-

ministration cost it £800,000 a year.

The levy would raise £500^100 to-

wards costs.

Stayingahead in technology ishow Plessey stays
ahead as Britain's leadingcommunicationscompany.

It's Plessey who is prime development contractor
forSystem X, supplying over twentyexchangeseach
month toprovidenew high standardsand services for
more thana millionBritishTelecom customerseach year.

It's Plesseywho manufacturesmore digital

telephone systems for business than any otherBritish
company.

It'sPlesseywho suppliesmore fibre optic systems
thananyotherBritish manufacturer:

It's Plesseywhoin1985 installedmore computer-
controlled road trafficsystemsin Britain thananyother
company.

Itfs Plessey againwhoInstalledthewholeof

British Telecom's Packet SwitchStream network.

home^ irs ^ P1«seymade thephone in your

Put all this technological leadership togetherand
you seewhycustomers turn to Plessey as the total
communicationscompany

Plessey likes to be involved-an along the tine.
Ptessey Telecommunications& OfficeSystems Limited.
Edge Lane, Liverpool L7 9NTW
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GUINNESS PLC
UK.EXPORTS OF BEERAND LAGER U.K.SALES OF DRAUGHT GUINNESS
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3983 1984 1985 1982 .1983 1984 1985

SOURCE; GUINNESS SALES D2fK.

OF GENIUS
Guinness is on the up and up.At home, and abroad.

With Distillers well have the scope to groweven more.

More sales mean more jobs. And my goodness,

that must be good for Britain.

GUINNESSPLC
Guinness and Distillers.Astroke ofgenius.

TWs *frwtis^tfeOT Morgan Grenfell & Co Limited and The British Linen EknkUraiad on behalfofGmrmessPminieDlreera

the best oftheir lraowtedge and belief(having wten all reasonable care to ensure dial such is Ac case) die infi^raiaiwa containedm Ais advertisement is in acajrdaoce with the fects.Tne wrec®isorGuinDcssHCaoceftBe3pQns3jfficy accordingfy.
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THE ARTS
GaUeries/William Packer

Beauty and the beasts
Dhruva Mistry is a young

Indian artist who came to
Britain in 1981 on a
British Council scholarship to
the Royal College of-Art. -Now
nearing 30, he is one of the
most intriguing,- talented and
idiosyncratic sculptors of his
generation. He was artist-in-

residence at ChureWH College,
Cambridge, hist year and his
work has appeared in several
important mixed exhibitions,
including the Peter Moores
Project 7 and the last Hayward
Annual
The Kettle’s Yard Gaflery,

which was a party to die Cam-
bridge residency, has- put
together his first one-man show
which has been on tour and
lately arrived at the AmoUkd
GaHexy in Bristol, its penulti-
mate stop (until February 16:
then on to the Walker Art
Gallery, Liverpool).

Histry intends to return to
India soon. During the time
he has been in Britain the
Indian culture and visual
inheritance which formed his
sensibility has remained a
principal source and reference
for his work. Indeed it has if

anything gained in potency —
a nice inversion of his interest
in Western art which was such
an influence before he came
to Europe. These oppositions
between East and West, and
between traditional example
and modem practice and pre-
occupation, though they may
not always find obvious
expression in the sculpture, are
there in all he does.
The drawings in this exhibi-

tion make the point most
strongly, for they set op
Mistry*s characteristic beasts
and figures in ambiguous
allegorical relationships not
yet attempted in the sculptures.
They draw upon Hindu myth
and symbol yet they are
unspecific and oddly

pantheistic, quite as much the
creatures of ancient Mediter-
ranean and modem European
alike, as of oriental imagina-
tions. The naked woman,
eternal Eve, tempts the
androgynous, wistful sphinx in
the wilderness: here are nymph
and satyr, beauty and the
beast, the artist’s model and
the taunted artist-minotaur of
Picasso’s drawings and
engravings.

The sculptures, however, re-

main more extraordinary and
fascinating- Substantial, asser-

tive and positively hieratic in
their physical presence, all are
informed by the idea of the
Guardian Figure, the presiding
or tutelary deity of temple or
household, at once protective,

mysterious and dangerous,
familiar and taboo. What names
be gives them he does not
say, but only gives the pun-
ning Reguarxting Guardians for
bis sequence of sphinx-like
creatures, and the barely
descriptive Little Bird for’ a
surreal dunningiy disturb-
ing beast with bald female head.
Even the naked reclining
Woman, alert, bald and staring

as she rests on her elbow with
palm outstretched for alms and
offerings, is more the proud
ambiguous priestess than the
female form observed. They all

stare with a wide, fixed gaze,
as though to outface the
observer with quiet challenge.

All are beautifully modelled
and made, completely realised
as image, carried through to an
absolute formal finish, painted
in hot Indian reds and blues
and selectively gilded.

The fantastic beast, part
man past monster, is the crea-
ture of a universal imagine-
turn, fired by primitive
religious need, md is the stuff
of all mythologies — centaur,
mermaid, xninotaur, sphinx.
But whereas to the Greek mind

tiie gods would choose to take
on animal forms for a parti-

cular purpose, to the Hindu as
to the ancient Egyptian such
fearsome -hybrids were not
mere monsters and ' magical
beings bat the gods themselves.
It is no chance interest which
draws Histry repeatedly to the
religious sculpture of the
pharaohs. Perhaps it is by just
this ancient authority, laid so
deep at the roots of European
culture, that he also touches
upon an unexpectedly live

atavistic nerve in .our response.

The upper galleries of the
Axnolfiai are occupied by an
exhibition - of German expres-
sionist prints that has been
organised by the Institute of
Foreign Cultural Relations in
Stuttgart and brought by the
Goethe Institute in London
(also until February 16). It

hardly breaks new ground, for
tiie study of German expres-
sionism in the period taken by
this exhibition, the -1900s to the
1920s, was well advanced even
before the remarkable resur-
gence of interest in it of recent
years. But that is no reason to
pass up the chance to see some
of the work awH

, in tw«
collection of powerful, parti-

cular and exquisite works of
art, to see them quite free for
once of critical exposition

All tbe principal masters of
the movement are represented.
About 120 prists are shown by
the artists of Die Brdcke, of
Der Biaue Belter, and those
independent of any grouping.
16 artists In alL The work
Includes many etchings and
lithographs, but here woodcuts,
the favoured print-medium of
so many expressionists —
simple, direct and steeped in
tradition— are what strike the
eye most forcibly.

For all tiie manifest quality

The second figure in Dhiuva Wastry’s “Reguarding
Guardian** sequence of sculptures

of the works of Grosz, Dix and
Klee, the wonderful1 rtm of
etchings by Max Beckmann and
Kokoschka’s freely drawn and
powerful lithographic portrait
studies. Erich Heckel, Schnrtdt-
Rottluff and Kirchner command
the show by the sheer physical
presence of their images.
Heckel's heads and nudes and
a large cut of a slim giri stand-
ing in a doorway fay Kirchner
are especially memorable, and
Schmidt - RottiofTs insistent
primitivism, in a run of mask-
like beads and figures, makes

the simplest and more force-

ful visual impact
But in this wonderfully rich

offering, including even the
single simple woman’s head by
Beckmann, who is my especial

modern hero, the best and most
remarkable of all tiie woodcuts
are two by Emil Nolde, tacked
rather into a corner, that are
at cnee subtle, lively and magis-
terial-—two girls dancing wildly
in the flickering candlelight;
and the simplest of statements
of the female face, a young
blond in extreme chiaroscuro.

Music Projects/Almeida

In the “ New Images of
Sound” series. Bichard Ber-
nas’s Music Projects/London
ensemble appeared at the
Almeida on Sunday with music
that proceeded appealingly in
no particular direction. Plainly
the idea that a piece of any
size ought to move purposefully
towards some definite goal, and
arrive there immist«in»abiy

,

strikes many modem composers
as unnecessary wmHih Doing
without it does, of course, put
a premium upon devices for
keeping your audience’s atten-
tion moment by moment (like
the fine detail in a shaggydog
story). The four pieces in this

concert illustrated a fair range
of such, devices.

The oldest of tiie pieces beard
was Gracinto Scelsi’s Kpo, in
which an energetic, ethnic-
flavoured clarinet rhapsodises
over three movements, sup-

DavM Murray
ported by long, shifting drones
from the ensemble. Even in tbe
first movement, which fixes an
unambiguous tonic as base,
Scelsl’s drones carry a consider-
able dramatic charge (thanks to
overlaps and timer pulses), and
as the piece continues they
begin to shift microtonally, as
if a powerful current were
heaving between peaks and
troughs. Roger Heaton's clarinet

was acrobatic and svelte, almost
too urbane-—-a rougher attack
might add pungency to tills very
individual piece.

There were first performances
of Ottraq, by the prolific Michael
Ftimissy, and Chris Dench’s
BecuetUement Ouraa (tiie Aus-
tralian aboriginal word for

"wood") played with ethnic

flavours too: shrill, cheerful
piccolo -piping over wooden
clachets was regularly con-

trasted with moody tunes

—

mattered in vaguely canonic
overlapping—for gentler instru-

ments. All the parts had
character; put a certain point,

as with other Ftimissy pieces,

it began to be unclear whether
alternating them a few more
times was going to make much
difference. fieciuiOeunt was
single - mindedly polyphonic,
with each voice of its septet
busily pursuing its own line—
sometimes in a duet sometimes
in denser competition: tantalis-

ing to follow, good aural exer-
cise. It stopped suddenly.

Salvatore Sciarrino's Intro
duaone oil’Oacttro has been
beard here before. Hollow
breaths, shivers, suppressed
yelps, sparely and exquisitely
laid out: a clutch of Ravel
effects for a game of blind-
man’s-buff. Being insubstantial

is the whole aesthetic point

SPNM/St John’s, Smith Square

Only 65 minutes music, bat
bis programme featured four
uemieres. Under the auspices

if the Society for the Promotion
tl New Music four young eom-
josers took part in this concert

in Friday night, each putting

toward a short orchestral piece

lor its first performance, while

hug pauses for rearranging the

datf-orm made up the rest, of

he evening. All of them came
icross as well-schooled, ex-

perienced technicians.

The most enjoyable piece

ane second. This was El Tre*

ie Mayo (the Third of May), a
night and vital outpouring of
•nergy by Colin Griffith, who at

14 ranks as the oldest .of the

'our. The work takes its title

from a painting by Goya, whose
subject it reflects. But much of

Richard Fafrman
its success conies from the
purely abstract way it exploits
tbe stark, chamber-music tex-
tures of an orcherira split into
four smaller groups. Its' sound
world, quite distinct from tiie

others, was also helped by some
brilliant cadenzas for piano—

a

welcome dash of showmanship.
The others were mote sombre.
Two of them — A Song of the
Dark by John Woolrich and
Martin Butler's The Flights of
Col — consciously set out to
explore the darkest sounds that
an orchestra can produce. In
Woolrich’s case they were- de-
scribed as "a little lullaby from
HeU.** While one basic idea was
played aver in three different
sets -of instrumentation, the rest
of the orchestra kept up an
ominous background atmos-

phere, created from threaten-
ing low trombones and eerie
(horror movie) high violins.

Butler's The Flights of Col
had more variety, but not neces-
sarily to better -effect The
composer had a powerful image
in mind when he was writing
tiie piece -— the flight of a
giant eagle, Col, over a fantasy
kingdom beset by evil — but
tiie musical ideas were never
quite memorable enough to
depict a musical image of equal
strength. The players from the
National Centre of Orchestral
Studies under Adrian Leaper
seemed to make sure that each
piece had a decent hearing,
though a couple of comments
overheard at the interval sug-
gests they did not enjoy the
experience overmuch.

Totally Foxed/Southampton

B. A. Yoons
Alasdair Fox, an ambitious

salesman, wants to sell the
Hkrk Stic computer marketed
by his boss Sir Edward Gorman
to an American miUtimaire,
John P. Dallas. The Mark Six,

he rfatfng is completely
humanoid, though when we see
it in Maria Esposito's perfor-
mance, it still looks like a
science-fiction machine and
moves only with elegant clum-
siness. So when the charming
Lady Corman (Lynn Clayton)
enters. Fox tells Dallas that
she is tbe Mark Six, though
he does not tell Sir Edward or
Lady Corman that he has done
so. U.V..

' '

Justin Greene aba Steve
Cooke, the authors, have thus
set up a potential farcical
situation, but they do not find
enough to do with it Dallas,
anxious to test his humanoid
computer, tafcps her to the
races, then to his hotel suite;
Lady Corman, being human not
electronic, faints when he
makes love to her, bangs her
head and lies as If dead for
almost all of Act H. Dallas
supposes there is Just a mech-
anical failure. His instruction
book tells him, -"Remove the
head," and when he has got
a tool box from the hotel he
takes a hack-saw to Lady Car-
man’s neck. Luckily a police-
man, conveniently summoned
on another errand, sees him
and sends for his Inspector
Gl0S80p.

.
The second act simply delays,

by one means or another, the
revelation that Lady Corman
is not a computer. She Res
under a sheet half the time; ifae

other half, she is bidden in a
oopbosrd while Fox extern-
porises ways to deceive Dallas.
Dallas is easily deceived. When
tbe real Mark Six “reassembles”
Lady Corman in tiie cupboard,
and Lady Corman comes out
and says she has had a strange

inspector, given a wildly excit-

able performance by Eric
Richard, is easily deceived too;
Dallas tells bfm hat the female
body on the bed has no pulse
or heart beat mid be never
checks for himself.

Fox, Dallas and Corman are
played by Jimmy Millville,

Jonathan Adams and Leon
Tanner in tiie conventional
farcical images of bright young
man, American tycoon and
mature industrialist. So we
have too little interest in them
to care much about their
embarrassments. If Fox had
even been offered a '.romance
or a drug scene, it might have
lifted him out of the tram tines,

but no.
Justin Greene is director as

well as part-author, so it is to
him that we must attribute tiie

excessive comic business with
which he tries- to conceal his
play’s lack of content. The
postscript with which the nor-
mally happy ending is rendered
a little happier, a suggestion
that there may after all be a
fortune in electronic pets, adds
nothing significant to tiie

conclusion.

Painting saved
The National Gallery has

saved from export the 14th
century Italian panel painting
The Vision of the Blessed Clare.
The painting was bought
through Matthiesen Fine Art
and is the gallery’s first example
of a 14th century Riminese
work. The painting’s export
licence had been delayed in
order to give a British public
collection the chance to acquire
tbe work.
Tbe painting was executed in

about 1340 by an anonymous
Riminese artist It depicts

BlessedChrist appearing to
Clare of Rimini showing her

dream, be is still deluded. The his wounds.
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Hickox/Barbican Hall

Richard Falrman

There are few works that
demand from their Interpreters
such devotion as Elgar’s
Dream, of Gerontius. “What’s a
saint? ” the devils’ chorus asks.

To which a lover of the work
might well reply, “Any conduc-
tor—a Boult or a Barbirolli—
who bring to this work a
properly unforced sense of dig-

nity and inner feeling.” tiie

qualities that Hiwrtngirish this

oratorio as one of the most per-

sonal statements in Elgar’s out-

put.
On the evidence of Saturday

evening there is no need to

start dusting down another halo

yet Richard Hickox’s per-

formance with tbe London
Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus had a number of good
things to commend it but a
natural grasp of Elgar’s idiom
was not one of them. Tempi
were on the extreme side, not-

ably too fast in the devils’

chorus; and there was an un-

welcome tendency to poll baric

at important moments of the
score ""d hammer them home.
The visionary solo “Sanctus

fortis” ended with a heavy dis-

play of trombones—not a good
idea, especially on a night when
tbe LSO’s brass department was
inHniging in a variety of vulgar
noises. But if tbe orchestra

sounded less than happy, the
chorus, at least, worked well
under Hickox’s direction. Here
we had evidence of ranch
detailed work during rehearsals
and real sensitivity in perform-
ance, though the dry acoustics

of the Barbican were unhelpful
in laying bare a few over-eager
voices.
As Geroatius, Arthur Davies

sang with the youthful tone and
sureness of technique that we
know from his recent successes

at tbe Coliseum- The fearless

way that he launched into tbe
notorious phrase "Take me
away,” an unfortunate senti-

ment for many other tenors,,

was something I have not
beard equalled. But as yet be
makes little of tiie tod; how-
ever sententious the words of
rT»rriin»i Newman may be, the
right interpreter can still use
them with care and attention to

build a powerful, moving effect.

A lesson in how to achieve

just that was taking place

meanwhile on his left. John
Shlriey-Quirfc may bp longer

have his old tonal resonance,

but be knows how to make
English words teR and the bari-

tone solos came -across with
vivid power- Although the

mezzo Felicity Palmer did not
efface memories of her most
distinguished predecessors, she

also projected a detailed under-
standing of her role. la the

final ensemble "Softly and
gently " she and EQrirox at last

teamed up in a mood of ruder-

stated. angelic calm-

Beckett trilogy/Riverside Studios

Billie Whitelaw is the
preferred dramatic voice of
Samuel Beckett these days, just

as Patrick Magee and Jack Mae-
Gowran — among English-
speaking interpreters — were
the ideal agents for the writer’s

more Celtic and torrential

periods. At Riverside, Miss
Whitelaw is packing in young
and fascinated audiences for a

triple bill of Enough (a short

prose work of the mid-1960s)
and two pieces written
especially for her. Footfalls

(seen at the Royal Court in the
mid 1970s) and Rochaby
(National Theatre. 1982).

Enough is an odd and plan-

gent tale of sexual devotion to

a decrepit lover. It combines
qualities of yearning and con-
ciseness to an extraordinary
degree. Miss Whitelaw. dis-

concertingly, has only half-

leamt it, prefacing her reading
with a woolly tribute to the-

director Alan Schneider (killed

in London in a road accident)

and a woolier apology for the
bright blue folder — the
brightest spot of tiie whole
evening we are assured.

Gloominess descends irrevo-

Michael Coveney

caMy in Footfalls. Paring to

and fro (nine steps exactly in

each direction) in an illumi-

nated rectangle. May fends off

the cries and complaints of hex
ailing offstage mother. Frag-

ments of remembered child-

hood, her mother's life, better

furnishings, obsess this tottered

and bedraggled May, a husk-

Hfce hag who is herself much
older than her 40 years.

Minimalism is even further

on tiie wane in Rockaby in which
an old woman in a black dress
covered in jet sequins rocks
herself to oblivion while listen-

ing to her own recorded voice.

She is a allm-llne Krapp. an
entirely submerged Winnie, a
rhythmic art object of no
vitality, a gaunt and bizarre

retie. Mias Whitelaw’s Incanta-

lory delivery in Footfalls is

softened and lulled as life ebbs
away, "time she stopped” a
recurring phrase that assumes
a double meaning of packing
up and challenging tbe tides.

Tbe phrases glisten and glint—“Shall I inject you again?"
conveying an age of sub-

servience in Footfalls, the

explosive "fuck life" the whole
Beckett!an creed in Rockaby.
One yearns for, well, more
yearning.

A
An even better reason for

visiting Riverside this month Is

the modest but totally absorbing
and enjoyable exhibition

Caspar Neher, Brecht’s De-
signer. Tbe sketches and paint-

ings, full of colour and elegance,

reveal Neher to be an artist of

accomplishment and finesse-

They also underline what sins

have been committed in the
name of Brechtian theatre —
Neher’s costumes and properties

were always well considered,

often beantifoL Dullness was
forbidden.

Hie exhibition, organised by

the Arts Council and blessed

with an incomparably autfiorite-

tive catalogue by John Willett

(Methuen. £4.95) is at River-

side until February 16 before

moving on to the Comerhouse.
Manchester (February 26-April

6), the Graves Art Gallery
Sheffield (April 12-May 18) and
the City Museum and Art Gal-
lery, Plymouth (May 31-Jtdy 5).

Britten/Festival Hall

Max Loppart

St Nicolas, tiie cantata that
Britten wrote for Lancing Col-

lege in 1948 end that opened
the very first Aldetnugh Festi-

val. was the largest work in
Sunday's collaboration between
the London Choral Society and
the English Chamber Orchestra.
Every English-speaking choris-

ter who grew up since the war
must have sung it at some time,
and enjoyed doing so hugely—
the immense practicality and
resourcefulness of tiie writing
for tenor solo, choir, boys’

voices (Trinity Boys’ Choir),

pianos, organ, and strings make
it, after aH, an irresistible gift

to amateurs.

In professional concert

circumstances, however, St

Nicolas now appears rather
more uneven, and therefore
more problematical, than one
might have guessed or remem-
bered. Britten intentionally
filled its nine movements with
a motley of musical styles —
from the popular-bouncy (the
delightful “Birth of Nicolas")
through the lean-and-learned
(some breathtaking forewarn-
ings of Billy Budd in tbe
“ Journey to Palestine ") to the.
rather distasteful combination
of J. Arthur Rank bombast and
village-hall fervour to be
found in tiie two big hymn-tune
settings. As a whole, tbe mix-
ture is curious: the tevolntion

of taste that Kitten's genius
accomplished in tills country
was so thorough-going that it

takes tbe reappearance of one
of bis less wholly satisfying

works to remind one what an
odd fish of a composer he could

be.
The outbreak of Illnesses that

swept through London's concert
halls this weekend daimed here
the original conductor (Richard
Armstrong) and tenor (Anthony
Rolfe Johnson); but since moare-

than adequate substitutes —
Nichols decbury and .Keith
Lewis respectively—bad been
provided, no performance com-
plaints coaid be made on. tills

score. At the start of the even-
ing Mr Lewis, to company with
the not very poetic born of

Michael Thompson, had taken
part in a workmanlike account
of the Serenade for .tenor, horn
and strings.

Of the Britten piece there
can be no doubt that tht
stylistic mixture comes off, tbe
genius shines through; and sc

its failure to cast its. usual
Spell on this occasion must b

t

set down to the brave bul
unrehearsed nature of the per
farmance. In between tbe tvrt

vocal works, Julian Jacobson
was the competent, perhaps in
sufficiently brilliant pianist in
the recently - rediscovered
Young Apollo: another Britten
curiosity, all scherzo-like dash
and sparkle yet at the same
time strangely short and incon
sequential.

Show of strength for Sadler’s Wells
The threat of closure of tiie

Sadler's Wells Theatre has
prompted ballet companies
associated with the Wells to
hold a gala performance at the
Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, next Sunday, February
9, to demonstrate their strength
of feeling and affection for the
theatre.

Artists from tiie following
companies will perform: the
Royal Ballet, Sadler’s Wells

Royal Ballet,.
. Ballet Rambei

London Contemporary Dane
I^mdon Festival Ballet, Micha
Clark and Dancers, Royal Balk
School, English National Oper
and artists from the currei
production at Sadler's Wei
Theatre, Charlie and. the Choc
late Factory.

Dame Ninette de Valois wi
address the audience from tl
stage. Tickets are on sale froi
£5 to £25.
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Opera and Ballet

LONDON

English National Opera," Coliseum:
Jonathan MiDsTs curious “drama-
fo-tfaefifaroiy" production of Tbe
Magic Flute, firstput on by Scottish
Opera, ia now taken on at tbe Cob-
seum, with only a single member of

original cast. T.r»pn
as a wonderfully warm, intelligent

and funny Papageno. Frier Robin-
son conducts, and Maktwyn Davies,
Susan Bollock. Sean Rea and Nan
Christie take other leading roles.

Bujones as guest artist- an event at
more than passing interest

NETHBUANDS

Eindhoven, Schouwburg. Noon of tbe
plant from tbe Shusaka and Donnu
Dance Theatre (Toe). (111122).

PARIS

La Traviatm alternates with a. BaOet
Un Jour on Deux, inSpectacle,

MeroeCui

disappointing Rossini Moses,

rfnrn^fly njyMivi production tor

Keith Warner, and not very wett
sung, but still worth attending lor
tbe splendour of the work itself.

(8383161).

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: Gen-
nod’s Faust, revised in the rattier

and clumsy John Copley pro-

.
offers a French conductor,

Michel Hasson, and an attractive

(though non-Gallic) cast - Stoart
Burrows returning to the title rate.

Nelly Mlrirwriti. Sanrnri Ramey,
last peitofinance of tbe current

Torandot, a spectacular show af
odour and exotic action, with Gwy-
neth Jonas and Franco BonisolK in
the leatitag roles, and Jacques Defat-

Cdts as conductor. (2401066).

Hnowe. Cavent Garden:
wi gsrdfe with Ftenumdtr

s Cunningham's choreography,
and Washington Square in Rudolf
Ntoeyev's choreography. Paris Oa-
fs* (47423750).

Sacred Danse of RasHle, Chikirea
dressed up, made up, crowned with
flowers act and dance episodes of
Krishna's life. dag Cultures
do Monde. 101 Bid Raspail
(45447230).

VIENNA

Sfftwi Die Fledermaus with Lud-
wig, Gtuberovs, Weikl;The Sleeping
Beauty with choreography by Nure-
jev conducted by Richter.
(5324/2655).

Vatkmpw: Orpheus in the Under-
world; NedboTs Potaobfaxt; Das Land
das Lichdas; Die Craniasfilrstiti;

Der Opembatt. (5324/2857).

west Germany

Berfin, Deutsche Open Don Giovanni
conducted by Heinrich HaUrajsar.
has fine interpretations by Lucy
Peacock. Lems Carlson and Donakl

Grebe. Die histigea Weber -von
Windsor is a well done repertoire
performance. Tbe cast includes Pa-
tricia Johnson, Gudrun Sieber. Nor-
ma Sharp and Gunther vonKanoen.
Tan-in di tannnmamnr Angela
Denning in the title role.

Hamburg, Staatsoper: H Trovatore is
respectable with Rosalind Plow-
right, SteE&nia Toczyska, margin
Zancanaro and Carlo Cossuttn. This
week’s highlight is TrflfwgrTn star-
ring Rene Kollo is the title role.
Wozseck has Karat Armstrong,
Franz Grondheberand Kurt Mott in
the leads. Also offered is Die
Entfnhmng an, Aan Sanril gnii Q
Baririere di Svigtia.

Cotogne. Opera: CSmarosa’s rarely
played *Die beimhche Ehe* brings
together Janice Wan, Adelina Scar-
abelD and Alberto RinaldL

Munich. Bayeriache Staataopen The-
week of contemporary operas starts
with Werner Egk's *Peer Gyuf. It
has Astrid Vamay, Cheryl Studer
and Helena Jungwirth in the main
parts: Further offered are feh
Waaaeck. The latter is wrath a visit
with Maxjana Lipovsek, Kart Rid-
derbusch and GudrunWeweiuw.

SPAM

Barcelona; Lohengrin starring Sieg-
fried Jerusalem, Filar Larengar,
Frans Ferdinand Nentwig, Eva Ran-
dova conducted by (Suistof Ferick.
Gran Teatre del liceu, Sant Pan L
(Star). (3189277%.

Madrid: La Cenerentola with Agnes
Battsa. Production from Oynde-
bourne Festival Opera. Teatro de La
Zarzuela, Jov-etlanos 4. (4298216).

NEWYORK

New York Cky BaOet (NY State Thea-
ter): The repertory of mixed pro-
grammes ibisweek includes aworld
premiere with Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue, A Midsummer Nights
Dream and Fancy Free. Lincoln
Center (8705578).

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):
The week features the premiere of
Samson in the joint Covent Garden
production by Elijah Moshinsky
with costumes and sets by Timothy
O’Brien, conducted by Julias Rudel
with Leona Mitchell as DalOa
Jon Vickers fax tbe title role. Tbe
week includes Romeo et Juliette
with Catherine Maintain, »nH Nafl
Shioofi in the title roles, conducted
by Sytvatn Cambreiing, as well as
Neeme Jarvi conducting the last
'

seasonal performance of August
Everding’s production of Khovonsb-
china, with Natalia Rom as Fmma,

Florence Qoivar as Maria and Wies-
law Oriunan as Prince Golitsyn.
Lincoln Center (3828000).

TOKYO

A Masked Ball: Fqjnnra Opera Com-
pany, directed by Ynoktto Aguni,
conducted by Armando Gatto. To-
kyo Bunka Kalinin (3715384:
3897020).
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Saleroom/Antonv Thomcroft

An Atlantic appreciation
A pair of silver caudle cups,

bought in the PortobeUo Road
in London for £100, sold for
£15,4^ at Sotheby's New York
saleroom over the weekend.
They were of early American

““ule in Boston around
1700 fay John Coney.
They featured in an im-

portent auction of Americana,
which totalled £8A16l789
(34,726,425), with IZpSrgSt
““sold- The section most indemand waa American folk art
and the most remarkable price
was the £71,408 (over 10 times
the pre-sale forecast), paid by
a private collector for a needle-
work pictorial sampler of
around 1800, probably tbe work
of a oine-year-old giri living in
Newburyport, Maas. It depicts
a fine house on an estate, »tvi
established an auction record
for needlework.
Tbe top price in the sale was

the £192,982 paid by a NewEngland dealer for a Chippen-
dale block and shell carved
mahogany chest of drawers
made around 1765 at the God-
dard-Townshend workshop at
Newport, Rhode Island.

_Among tbe pictures the
highest price was the £88,771
bid by an American private
collector for a long lost view of
Schyukill County Almshouse in
Pennsylvania painted to 1875
by Charles Hofmann. Hofmann,
now a much-collected naive
artist, was an itinerant wfio
often painted pictures in return

for drinks.

Cornelius Moore’s coDe
early American j

£429,888, with ISwot unsold. A New
STW* * «™red *
Bowl, made in NewMound 1770 by Hyer HyerK had long been
jn a Rhode Island synai2?* container during

Swfissw

toade by Yuldhira amend
which he acquired comes u*«*on at Christie’s on 1

, *„p estta.

It is exceptional for an
Silver to aeU for more£100.000 at auction

J* hoping to 1

that target on March 19 •

« offers a wine cooler
platter made for E
Augustus, the fifth 8oi
George IH. better known <
as tbe Duke of Camber!az
the King of Hanover.
Both pieces were modelh

Ftaxman. and Edward Hi
pally- with the cooler exe
in 1821 by Philip RundeU
the platter in 1828 by Wl
Bateman. 'When Hanover
overthrown by Prussia tb
was hidden in the King's v
by his servants and did ni
Surface until 2024.



jobs depend on it

Johnnie Walker& Co. must be made stronger if they are to

win the fight for overseas sales.

There is opposition from the Far East, America and Canada.

Each has its own thriving whisky brands. And powerful

international corporations to market them.

Scotch whisky needs a similar champion. And our merger

with Distillers would create one.

Time and time again Britain has failed to wake early enough

to the challenge from overseas.

The alarm bells are now ringing on the world whisky market

Help us respond. Support the Guinness Distillers bid.

GUINNESSFLC
Guinnessand Distillers.Astroke ofgenius.

Tha^dvrrwemcntis Cb Limited and The Btitufc Linen Bank Limited on behalfofGuinness PLC The Directors ofGufnncsfillC are the persomresp^^

are tD«nsure that such is the case) the information contained in this advertisement is in aamrdanee with the facts. The Directors ofGuinness PLC accept responsaMity accordingly. SOURCE: Scocch Whisky Association.
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If you can’t

beat them . .

.

FIVE YEARS ON

Reagan shows his regal
By Reginald Dale, US Editor in Washington

THE TRADE Secretary, Mr Paul
Chanson, had a relatively
easy task yesterday in stating
the Goreramentt provisional
blessing for the purchase of
British Leyiand's track and
four-wheel-drive division by
General Motors of the US. Ley-
land has a long if sometimes
patchy history as a track manu-
facturer, hot was never even
in its heyday a really major
force in Europe. The GM
approach has an element of
flattery. The world’s biggest
motor manufacturer has
neglected its European truck
operations, and has recently
found itself at a technical dis-
advantage in the US; it clearly
feels that Leyland, which has
recently invested heavily in new
designs and production facili-

ties, will be a source of
strength. There are good
reasons to hope that the
development of both the Ley-
land and Land Rover bumnesses
will benefit from commitment
financial security and GlTs vast
marketing power.
This is only the overture,

though. The real drama will
begin when the Government
chooses to raise the curtain on
its response to the talks now
going on between Austin Rover
and Ford, which is interested in
buying the business, and Honda,
its present partner, which would
dearly rather continue with
step-by-step cooperation. Even
after an almost continuous
decline in the three decades
since the original British Motors
merger, Austin Rover remains
the largest manufacturer of cars
in the UK. The company and its

suppliers form the industrial
heart of the West Midlands
economy, and its future owner-
ship is bound to arouse the
strongest political passions.
Prepare for storm music, with
kettledrums and full brass
choir.

Independence
One section will undoubtedly

call for the preservation of
Austin Rover’s independence,
under British ownership, on
nationalistic and "strategic"
grounds. However, even apart
from the Government’s natural
reluctance to throw still more
good money after bad, this is a
strategy beset with tin severest
difficulties.

Austin Rover is in two senses
a victim of its history. The mis-
management and cash shortages
of the past have left it with a
severely devalued reputation,
and greatly reduced in sue.
Problems of reputation are not
insuperable, as Renault and

Fiat have proved in their time;
but tiie problems of a small-
scale manufacturer in a market
suffering from over-capacity
are likely to prove much more
obstinate. The specialists —
the Volvos and BMWs—can
prosper; but Austin Rover,
which once dominated the UK
market, is trying to develop in
this direction from a very un-
favourable starting point.

Its UK retail network, on
which it is so heavily dependent,
still demands a full model
range, and AR is really too
small a producer, even given
the vastly improved efficiency of
its now production faculties. It

is the amortisation of develop-
ment costs rather than
economies of mass production
which place it at a severe dis-

advantage. Cooperation with
Honda offers a rather distant
prospect of transformation: but
Its first fruit, the XX model, is

still awaiting its launch in
Europe. Meanwhile, its bread-
and-butter products, even
heavily discounted, are losing
market share.

Capacity
The Ford approach appears

at first sight to offer a much
quicker and more certain route.

Ford, after attempting a more
ambitious merger with Fiat, is

anxious to expand its European
base rapidly. Its ambitions to
invade the specialist market
under its own label have led to
repeated disappointment even
when the products were right
(and some of them were not).
The Rover name, along -with
MG, might open the way to an
approach like that* of GM in tile

US market, developing dtstlnrt

product lines with much shared
technology.
There are two reasons,

though, to fed some doubt
about this rosy picture. First,

a change of ownership might
cool the discount war, which has
made car manufacture in the
UK so unrewarding; but it will

do nothing to reduce European
overcapacity, unless Ford-AR
could win new markets in other
continents. Assurances of pre-
servation of capacity may be
sincere; but are subject' to
market realityi-aafhh<3uyaier-j
Bootes . experience ...

- prpyetLj
There Is also a suspicion or
anti-Japanese motivation here,
as in toe GM purchase of Lotus,

,

which might otherwise have
turned to Toyota. With such un-
settling intimations of West-,
land-like issues, Mr Chaimon no
doubt plans deep study before
he speaks. This is wise.-

BT as national

champion
EVERY British Government In
recent years has been influenced
by the so-called “national
champions ** argument. The UK,
it is said, can succeed in inter-

national markets only through
the creation of companies large
and powerful enough to com-
pete with Japanese and Ameri-
can giants. The promotion of
national champions is often
inconsistent with moves to

encourage competition in Bri-
tain's domestic markets which
are small by world standards.
The Thatcher government;

like its predecessors, has had
to come to terms with this

dilemma. Although it has in

public laid greater stress on
the importance of fostering
domestic competition, its

actions suggest a good measure
of sympathy with toe national
champions argument. It was
hard, for example, to under-
stand why tire Government was
determined to privatise British

Telecom in one piece unless
one of its objectives was to
create an information tech-

nology flagship capable of

competing internationally with

the likes of IBM and AT & T.

Ironically, one of Mr Leon
Brittan's last decisions as Trade
and Industry Secretary under-
lined the extent to which toe
Government's ideal of competi-
tion has been undermined by
the national champion argu-
ment. Mr Brittan gave BT the
go-ahead to buy a controlling

stake in Mitel, the Canadian
telecommunications manufac-
turer. He overturned a recom-
mendation from the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission that
BT should be banned for three
years from supplying Mitel
equipment in the UK. Instead,
a deal is being negotiated under
which BT will be able to main-
tain its sales of Mitel equipment
at the 1SS5 level.

If competition bad been toe
only criterion, it would have
been more logical to support
the minority view on the Com-
mission that the merger should
not be allowed. The thrust of

the body of the report is that

BT*s purchase of Mitel is likely

significantly to reinforce its

already dominant market posi-

tion with adverse consequences
for consumers, who may expect
** reduced choice and higher

prices.”

Competition in both the
manufacture and distribution of
PBAXs (private branch ex-
changes) is likely to be
seriously Impaired through
tiffs Ujrtioal integration. Pro-
fessor Bryan Qarsberg, toe
director general of the teie-
oonunanjaritoas regulator Oftel,
was worried about the extent
of BT*s dominance even before
the proposed Mitel acquistion.
In 1984, BTs PABX turnover
was 10 times the shoe of the
nest largest supplier which had
6 per cent of the market com-
pared with ST'S 76 per cent
A sacrifice of domestic com-

petition might conceivably be
worthwhile if toe potential
gains for BT as a player on
the world stage were large
enough. But tiffs seems doubt-
ful- BT is proposing to pay
£180m for a financially troubled
company time has now lost toe
technofogtoff lead which led to
its spectacular performance in
the 1970s. Without such an
edge and without a US distri-
bution and marketing presence,
Mitel looks hhejy to perform
poorly in US and world markets
which are suffering from over-
capacity.

Competition

It looks therefore as though
the Trade and Industry Deport-
ment has fallen between two
stools. The Intel decision may.
not contribute to the creation of
a viable national champion yet
it will almost certainly reduce
competition in toe
PABX market. In (he longer-
term. as Professor Carsberg has
hinted, toe only way to guaran-
tee domestic competition may
be to require BT to set up a
wholly separate subsidiary to
•ell office equipment, if not
divest this put of its business
entirely.

The moral may be that in
future the Government should
be less willing to trade redac-
tions in domestic competition
for highly speculative advan-
tages in world markets. This
might be easier to achieve in
practice if the DTI, which
understandably retains broad
industrial policy objectives,

devolved more power to regula-

tors of particular sectors such
uOfteL

ON television the other
evening, an elderly
woman flashed briefly on

to the screen to explain why
she is such a fan of President
Ronald. Reagan. "He is an
American and he’s for
America,” toe said simply.

The unidentified woman was
chosen by CBS News as a
symbol of the extraordinary
strength of public support that
Its polls still show Mr Reagan
enjoying, at least among white
Americans, after five years In
the White House.
When Mr Reagan steps to the

podium of the Bouse of Repre-

sentatives to deliver his annual
State of toe Union address
tonight, he will do so fortified

by a degree of personal popu-
larity unparalleled in the last

half-century of US presidential

politics.

Mr Reagan delayed the
address rather than appear
before the nation with an up-
beat. oytimistic portrayal of
today’s - America just hours
after toe catastrophic explosion

of the Challenger space shuttle.

In toe days since the shuttle

disaster, which appears to have
traumatised rnarry Americans
more than any event since the
assassination of President John
F. Kennedy more than 22 years
ago, Mr Reagan has been at his

best Bis dignified expressions

I

of emotion have hit toe right

I

note and fulfilled a national

need.
At times like these, Mr

Reagan seems to embody a
ivrhiin Unit of Aiiierican-ness
in toe way that President
Charles De Gaulle embodied
Frenchness. If toe national
characteristics they reflect are
markedly different, the instinc-

tive feel for the pulse of the
country is toe same.
This is toe regal side of Mr

Reagan, tire side best brought
out by television, his natural
medium. An American presir

dent is both a head of state
and a head of government—

e

monarch and a prime—and' Mr Reagan has always
concentrated on toe former.
After the anguish of Vietnam
and Watergate, and the self-

doubts of the Carter presidency,
it seemed to be what a majority
of toe country wanted.
Through most of Mr Reagan’s

five years in the White House,
the US has enjoyed a period of
unusual peace, prosperity and

Glitical stability. Mr Reagan
s made, patriotism—and in-

deed- wealth and conservatism—respectable again, and catered
-to an apparent national dis-

inclination to confront hard
issues, such as poverty, home-
lessness and hunger.
The voters who re-elected Mr

Reagan by a landslide in
November 1984 did not want
fitTl&tfen to tiie party-pooping
protestations of Mr . Walter
Mondale, the Democratic chal-
lenger, that all was not well
.with American society.
As he enters his sixth year

in .office, Mr Reagan enjoys
personal - approval* ratings
higher than tome of President
Dwight D. Eisenhower, or
even President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, at comparable stages

Moussa’s six
commandments
Pierre Moussa, toe Trench
investment banker ejected from
the chairmanship of paiiba5 in
October 1961 at the height of
a political storm over the
sochdist government's nationali-
sation moves, yesterday made
his comeback in Puis.
In a front-page article in Le

Monde, Moussa underlined the
transformation in the French
political -landscape in toe lest
few years by making a powerful
plea for dermttonaHsation.
Moussa’s article, in winch he

set out six commandments for
returning banka and Industrial
groups to the private sector,
would have been dynamite in
the beady aftermath of toe
socialists' nationalisation pro-
gramme in 1982.
These days, however—when

socialist-appointed nationalised

industry chairmen are readily
proclaiming their wish to go
private — his prescriptions
sound almost routine.
Moussa was the central figure

in a 1outrunning trial of
Parishas personnel and clients
over exchange control irregu-
larities which ended with his
acquittal two years ago.
No doubt referring to the

government’s fury bad; In 1981

m
in their presidencies.
In some ways, Mr Reagan

has been one of toe most pre-
dictable of Presidents. His
underlying convictions, his
straightforward views of right

and wrong, have not changed
in 40 years and are unlikely
ever to do so. Even if he no
longer says so publicly, he still

believes deep down that toe
Soviet Union is the “ evil

empire.”
But his conduct of his first

five years in the White House
have surprised many people
both in the US and abroad.
When he defeated Mr Jimmy

Carter, it was not unusual to
hear liberal Americans say that

they planned to leave toe coun-

try for as long as he was in

tiie White House. Most of

them, of course, did no such
thing. But Mr Reagan was
widely regarded as a trigger-

happy, right-wing ogre.

- -It -has -not turned out that
way. In office, Mr Reagan,' per-

haps with toe exception of the
October 1963 invasion of
Grenada, has in fact been re-

markably un-trigger-happy. He
has not invaded Nicaragua,
blockaded Cuba, or bombed
Libya and Iran, as many
liberals feared and some con-
servatives hoped. He has
proved modi more pragmatic
and less ideological than his
right-wing supporters in his
domestic dealings with Con-
gress and in foreign affairs.

He has been to “ Red ” China
and is trying to reach some
kind of arms control accommo-
dation with Moscow (half-

hearted though those efforts

may seem to some of his critics.

After a few sticky patches in
liis first term, most notably over
toe Soviet gas pipeline, his rela-

tions with the European Nato
allies are now, on toe whole,
remarkably good.

In toe US, it is toe conserva-
tives who have become nearly
as upset as the liberals once
were. In foreign policy, they
are deeply disappointed that
toe administration has not been
more muscular in supporting
anti - Communist “ freedom
fighters” in Angola, Afghani-
stan and Nicaragua, and that it

has failed to hit back decisively
against terrorism. They fear
a sell-out to Moscow on arms
controL
In part, Mr - Reagan’s hand

has been stayed by toe sharply
declining national tolerance for
American casualties.

The ill-fated deployment .of

toe US Mariiutg to Beirut in
1988 . was- -a -mistake that Is

unlikely to be repeated. US
military intervention; ITit takes
place at all, is now most likely

to be conducted by long-range
naval or aerial bombardment.
The rationalisation of this is

the socalled “ Reagan doc-
trine” of encouraging “free-
dom fighters” to risk their own— and not American — lives

In toe worldwide struggle
against Communism. And
despite the right-wing view
that it has not gone far enough,
Mr Reagan would claim that
his policy is working.
Having ostentatiously "drawn

the line" against r^mwimimn
in El Salvador at the beginning
ot his first term, he am claim

Men and Matters

VEHICLES

“ I hope toe Americans aren’t
expecting Immediate delivery”

over Us successful efforts to
free part of Paribas’ foreign
assets from state takeover,
Moussa yesterday asked quizzi-

cally, "Why so much passion
four years ago? ’’

Moussa, since 1984 toe chair-
man of the London-based arm
of the New York investment
bank DCtion Read, will certainly
be making his voice heard
fiattier in Paris after the
expected return of a rightwing
government in toe March
general elections.
He pleads in his article that

a significant "core” of the
capttu of newly denationalised
companies should be held by
“solid” outside groups.
Moussa no doubt expects to

use his investment banking
expertise to come up with toe
right candidates.

Official freeze
Ixmdon estate agent Richard
Meacock. aged 46, who has a
home on Guernsey, is trying to
persuade toe authorities to
allow a 21-acre granite quarry
on the island to be roofed over
and turned into an ice sports
stadium.
World championships could

be staged there, be says, and if
the island government doesn't
want to take on the project
there are venture capital
bathers ready to put up the
£4m needed.
Meacock; who claims to have

spent £30,000 so far on plans
and feasibility studies, recently
brought over a party of experts
to see the proposed site, includ-
ing toe ice skating star Robin
Cooains, and Michael Williams,
director of Oxford’s new civic
Ice rink.
Everyone has reacted favour-

able to the project, he says—
except the Guernsey authorities
who hare earmarked the quarry
for the mundane purpose of
refuse disposal.
Tha island's recreation com-

mittee has described Meacock’s
scheme as “sheer nonsense”

and “ fantasy.” The tourist
board dismisses his estimate of
attracting 100,000 extra visitors
as, “ only likely if the Channel
were to freeze over The latest

put-down has been a letter tell-

ing Meacock bluntly to stop
wasting toe authorities’ time.
Meacock believes

.
the

majority of the islanders are be-
hind him, however, and he is

undaunted by the official op-
position.

Pint pot
!
Nobody, you might think, could

1

teach Australians anything
about beer and gambling. But in

toe past few days, they have
turned to Britain for help in
pursuing both their national

1
pastimes.
Leeds-based printing and

publishing group, Norton Opas,
has Just landed a £L2m con-
tract for the state lottery in
Queensland, the fourth
Australian state to retain the
group for toe marketing of
such additional revenue
earners.

Some 35 countries now use
Norton Opax lotteries — Zaire
has recently -become the 13th
African country to sign up —
and the bnsteess accounts for
some £9m of toe group's £70m -

turnover.

But even marketing director,
Philip Cushing; hag been
pleasantly surprised ‘by the
eagerness with which the
Queensland punters have been
snapping up the tickets. In a
30 week trial lottery, no less
than 62m Agl tickets were Bold
to a population of only 9.4m.
As for all those lager-

lapping Aussies—Allled-Lyons
drew great satisfaction, at toe
weekend from a call from toe
Australian branch of CAMSA
the Campaign for Real Ale, for
a couple of casks of Tetley
bitter for its annual get-together
In Perth.

Allied, the target for a take-

over bid from Australia’s

that no countries have fallen
to Communism during hi«

term.
Domestically, Mr Reagan is

often said by his critics to
have presided over a rebirth
of greedy, self-centred conser-
vatism. But toe latest New
York Times/CBS News poll
shows no evidence of this.
Roughly the same proportion
of Americans now consider
themselves conservatives (36
per cent) as five years ago (37
per cent), while those consider-
ing themselves liberal have
advanced from 16 to 21 per
cent over toe same period.

The polls also continue tq
confirm one of toe salient
characteristics of Mr Reagan’s
presidency: far ' more people
approve of him -personally then
they do of any of his individual
policies, economic, social or
foreign. In a way, that is evi-
dence of. his in detach-
ing the." regal from the -fano
tional aspects , -of .the Presi-
dency. It is certainly why his*

opponents have always found it

so hard to get a grip on him.
Repeatedly..- Mr. Reagan has

got away with things—the fiasco
over Ms visitsto the Bkburg
war cemetery earlier last year,
for example—which . would
almost certainly have landed
other presidents in. much
greater trouble. He constantly
makes mistakes, sometimes
quite elementary ones, in his
public statements, and few
people seem to care.

It is not uncommon now to
find people bhmug toe media
for saving Mr Reagan from em-
barrassment, giving . Urn too

Elders, airlifted tiie beer out to
Perth- “ it’s good to know that
our friends Down Under know
who to turn to when they want
a pint of traditional beer,? said
an Allied man.

Day to remember
The City -accountancy firm

Buzzacott decided it should
guide its private clients into
toe post-Big Bang world. But
first it had to find out when it

was due to go off.

Cazenoves said it was some
time ’ in October—but the
speaker was not sure quite
when. The same answer cane
from Scrimgeour Vickers Da
Costa. Precise information
seemed to be in short supply.
Robert Vincent, a Buzzacott

partner, reasoned that a Big
Bang must go off all. at once
If it was to avoid, being merely
a Big Smoulder. So he rang
the Stock Exchange. -

The information department
of the exchange was rectaln
that it would occur on October
27.
The Securities and Invest-

ments Board, where I double-
checked, refused to be so pre-
cise. “ It’s sometimes in
October, we think."
October 27 Is the assigned

detonation day. But it ia re-
markable how few calendars in
toe City have the date ringed.

Money's worth
India’s finance minister, Vlsh-
wanath Pratap Singh, seeking
to increase public involvement
In his annual budget-making,
last Friday offered a Rs 2,000
(£117) prize for the beet public
expenditure idea sent to Mm
for the budget due on
February 28.
Over the weekend, Singh re-

flected on the labour Involved
in such a daunting task in the
world's largest democracy. He
decided, by cofauddeuee a few
hours after demonrtrattoos In
New Delhi about increases in
gas. and petrol prices, to raise
toe prize to Rs 5,000 (£300)

—

roughly double the monthly
salary of a graduate research
assistant.

The days since

the shuttle

disaster have

seen Ronald
Reagan at

his best . .

.

one year into

his second

term, he
continues to

confound his

critics, but

he faces

some tough

decisions in

the next

few months

easy a ride. Even dyed-in-the-
wool Republicans have ex-
pressed puzzlement at why the
press has not turned on Mr
Reagan in tiie way that ft did
cm all his immediate predeces-
sors.

There is no easy explanation
for tiffs, but it seems likely
that, because Mr Reagan repre-
sents the views and values of
a vast number of Americans,
the media would make itself

even more unpopular than it al-

ready is it it tried to go for his
jugular. That is particularly so
while prosperity lasts and there
are no really serious scandals

hi the White House.
The Democrats are confident

that this mid-term election

year is the year that Hr Reagan
will finally come unstuck- But
they have thought that before
and it has not happened.
The Republicans believe

quite the , opposite. Their
standings, they say, suggest
that they can use the Novem-
ber congressional elections to
become the country's dominant
political parly for the first time
in more than 50 years—thanks
largely to Mr Reagan’s popu-
larity and the growing conserva-

tism of young voters.

But Mr Reagan will certainly

continue to need his famous
escapology techniques if he Is

to avoid some of toe pitfalls

along toe way. His tax reform
plan, which he has, perhaps
unwisely; made the top legisla-

tive priority of his second term,
has failed to catch fire around
toe country, despite strenuous
campaigning, and awaits an
uncertain fata in Congress.

He has bad a difficult time
maintaining his authority

. on
Capitol Hill over toe past few
months, and, with the erection*

approaching, hh own Repubti-
cans are restive, particularly In

the House of Representatives.
His new White House staff

under Mr Donald Ragan la not
the masterly political machine
it was under Mr James Baker.

The feuding barons of hit
cabinet, most 1 notably Mr
George Shultz at State and Mr
Caspar Weinberger at . the Pen-
tagon, are still at loggerheads.

Unless he gives someone
authority to knock heads
together and produce a coherent
arms control policy, he risks

losing the East-West momen-
tum generated at his November
summit with Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev. the Soviet lender,, one of

the factors in Us recent spurt

In popularity.- Itwili not be
so easy to get sway with affa-

bility without concrete results

at the second summit
Above all, the Democrats are

now hoping that .the- Gramm-

-

Rudman balanced budget law
will finally flush toe contradic-

tions of Mr Reagan’s policies

lute the open. Be cannot; they
believe, continue to get away
with advocating higher defence

spending, a balanced budget
and no tax increase. He will

nimnftt certainly be forced to

compromise, as he has in recent
months on South African sanc-

tions, trade protectionism and
his MX ml&siLe v

In this election year, how-
ever. it ia clearer than ever that

Hr Reagan has changed the
terms of political debate. Re-
publicans believe that toe only

way the Democrats can win is

by aping their policies; and
there is plenty of evidence that

this is happening.

There is little disagreement
with Mr Reagan’s original
theses that the nation’s defence
needed to be rebuilt after the
decline of the 1970s and the
role of government restrained.
The Democrats, aware that their
traditional New Deal coalition

or trade unions, women and
minorities will not be enough
to capture the White House In
1988, are looking for centrist
** new ideas "of the sort first

tried out by Senator Gary Hart
of Colorado in the 1984 presi-

dential election campaign

Republicans and Democrats
alike are jockeying for position
in the post-Reagan era. But toe
leadership of that era will
depend heavily on what sort
of legacy Mr Reagan leaves

—

whether those bidding *o suc-
ceed Mu calculate that they
should steal his clothes or dis-

card them.

In toe end. It win probably
be economics that makes or
breaks toe Reagan magic. Foils
which show so much approval
for him now also toow that
toe biggest single reason is toe
prosperity of the last three
years.- 11 is Qqffcal of Mr
Reagan's Irish luck that Calling
oil prices and a declining dollar
may now extend that prosperity
further than he had any right
to expect

entire financial services community. Forthe investor,
keeping pace with developments is vttaL

Thafswhy on February25,2Sand 27, prior
tothe Budgetandfinancial yearend,theBarbican
Centreopensasdoors forMoney& Investment ’86.
Acomprehensivefinancial serviceseiWhWoftand
series ofsenrrinaredesigned togiraup to tte minute >-

advice to both personaland corporate sectors. Advice

Insuranceand much more, hifacteverythingthat
makesyourrrxjneyworkbetter foryoa

.
Money & Investment '86has attracted odibltora

from the mostrespectedfinancial institutionsand the
series ofFREE seminarsgiven by leading financial

investment in the StockExchangeand Unit Trusts.
EnterpriseZone investment, and many more.

needsandofferedsomanyopportunities.
.

Exhfoition tickets are £3.00on thedoor, but ifyou fffl

lnthecoiqrobejowandsertofttogetherwfthaetampecf
addressed envelopewe will return yourticketeforhalf
the normal price.

Observer] can'taftml to
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Letters to the Editor

Tne current UK deficit in manufactured trade
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p*w Jfr P. Scabr^u
Sir,—Geoffrey Maynard is

right to remind ns {January 28)
that there is nothing intrinsic-
ally disturbing about the
current u& deficit in manatac*
tured trade at a time of oil
mrrplas. Bat Us vbreay optt-
snsm might well mislead
readers into thinking there is
nothing Intrinsically d**1

about the ctcrrent state of
manufacturing industry, which
is unite another matter.

*

If the entire - economic rent
from . North Sea oil is not
Invested overseas, there will as
he says he a deterioration in the
balance on non-oil trade. Bat
this could come about simply
by a corresponding rise' in
manufactured imports without
any -depressant effect upon
either exports or domestic
manufacturing pwi^wi i^n - (th*UK would effectively be trading
oil for manufactures on the
world market). There are
indeed theories predicting a
depression of Tmmnfarfnrrn^
production In such dream*
stances, hot the mechanism
involved is a rise In demand lor
non-traded output doe to the
income gain from North Sea
on, which at fan -employment
must lead to resources lifting
oat of the traded goods sector.
Sach theories axe clearly
irrelevant now."
In fact, Organisation for

Economic . Co-operation and
Development figures .show that
UK manufacturing production
in :mId-Xd85 was still at a mere
88 per cent of lts level in 1975

(Itself hardly a bumper year),
making the UK the worst per-

former in the entire OECD. It

remains the worst performer
even is total industrial produc-
tion, which includes North Sea
ofl. Imports of manufactures
have risen dramatically (by 98
per cent since 1975 in volume
terms), but export volumes
have performed very poorly,
rising by a mere 19 per cent
over the seme period against

an average of 58 per cent for
the developed market
economics. An 11 per cent rise

In the terms of UK trade over
that period b*s been partly

.responsible, without holding up
export vahns sufficiently to

compensate for the poor volume
performance.

. ha., sum, UK manufacturing
has performed umefa worse
than can be explained by the
world recession. Although a
major pert in this has been
played fay the restriction of
domestic demand, the deteri-
orating trade balance has also
had a serious effect, due in part
to the high zeal exchange rate
since 1979. It is paradoxical
that a government emphasising
the economic importance of
correct relative prices should
have viewed the real exchange
rate entirety as a means to
control inflation in the aggre-
gate price level (at which it is
very effective) and have
ignored Us potential for <Ua*
rupting levels of relative prices,
at which it is also very
effective.

Professor Maynard believes
that the UK’s real exchange
rate will have to fall” for
manufacturing to contribute to
dosing the UK's payments gap
as oil production falls. It is
unclear whether be is rtgiwfiwg

,

as the Chancellor of the
Exchequer did nearly two years
ago, that this will be auto-
matic. But in an efficient
market the effect of a discovery
of North Sea oil is not to raise
asd then lower the real
exchange rate, bat to raise It
once and for alL A high valua-
tion of Btprting now can occur
only because traders anticipate
a high valuation in the future
(given the interest rate differ-
ential between currencies). If
sterling has to fan in the
future, that must mean either
that the market is inefficient or
that real interest rates in the
UK are too high. I suspect both
to be true. Whether sterling Is
now in some sense u too *><gh "

Is a difficult matter to Judge.
But what is dear is that there
is no argument for the desira-
bility of a fan in the real
exchange rate in the future,
that does not imply that sterling
is too high now.
Paul Seabright,
AU Souls College,
Oxford.

From Professor G. Maynard
Shy—Wynne Godley (January

31) has possibly failed to recog-
nise the significance of the last
paragraph of my article. This
implicitly summarises the

strategic problem facing the UK
as on nms out, and Indeed goes
beyond his own statement of

the problem since it refers to

the most likely cause of it.

The paragraph argues that if

the UK does not become more
competitive In producing manu-
factures. then the growth of
UK GDP (and of course im-
plicitly, employment) will be
constrained, even though the
UK may well move back Into a
surplus manufacturing position.

In other words, the less manu-
factured exports can be ex-
panded, the more manufactured
imports will have to be
restrained by accepting slower

GDP growth. (Note that given
its structural reliance on im-
ported food and raw materials
the UK can hardly become,
except in the short run, both a
net importer of oil and net im-
porter of manufactures simul-
taneously—-except in the un-
likely circumstances that it can
become a long term capital im-
porter.)

The statement of the problem
goes beyond Wynne Godley's
own fay referring to the most
likely cause, namely, a failure

of UK efficiency real wages in

manufacturing to fail relatively

to those in Its major competitor
countries. The fact that the
problem goes bade well before
the UK became an oil producer
does not Invalidate the nature
of the baste diagnosis.

(Professor) Geoffrey Maynard.

Chose Manhattan Bank,

3, Shortkmds, W6.

GvO servants* integrity
Frame the Chairman, ..

Department of Trade and
Industry,
Council of dvd Service Unlam

Sir,—I was very interested
to read Justinian's account
(January 20) of the legal posi-
tion regarding tfie leak of the
Solicitor-General^ fetter con-
cerning the Westland affair.

The national, council of civil

service unions has repeatedly
argued -the need tor the repeal
of Section 2 of die Official

Secrets Act and fts reptecament
by a "Freedom jo£ Information
Act The council has also been
eqriapy -critical of the guide-
lines reiterated by Sir Robert
Armstrong recently which- seek
to enforce, the traditional
responsibSUtlea . of Ministers
and rivtl servants. At present,,

the council is in -the process of
giving evidence to the Treasury
and Civil Service select commit-
tee an this subject.

Is DTI, attempts 1 have
regdfaoiy been made xn ensure
the confidentiality «£ most offi-

cial information irrespective of
its daasafleation. The need to
prevent unauthorised disribsore
has been paramount. It is

ironic therefore tint the source
:

of the department’s most rente
embarrassment Should be ISte

disclosure ofa leak. Even this,

however, has nut been without
considerable cost to the staff

involved. In addition to the
unwelcome press comment, they
have bad to endure what seems
to have been ah unnecessary'
interrogation from the leak

.

inquiry and have -been publicly
'

.
prevented, from being able to
defend their actions, particu-

larly before the Defence pariia-

Tnentaiy subcommittee investi-

gating tiie affair. It is to be
hoped therefore that events
and any -subsequent develop-
ments will Teeny more than
demonstrate that their integrity

as -civil servants has not been
impaired.
It W. Esnricker.
Boom 20, -

Sanctuary Buildings,
1&0O Great Smith Street, SWt

Where £525m could be saved

lime to phase out the MFA
From the Managing Director,

Central Confederation -of the
Textile Industry to the •

Federal Republic faf Germany.

Sir,—The article *Ttn« tt
phase out the MFA" (January

SO) prompts me to add . .

and' distortions of competition,
in world textile trade in - the
process."

The statement that : the
Malti-Fibre Arrangement Is "a

blatant example of . ah illiberal

trade agreement” seems grossly

exaggerated in view of the fact

that, the -first MFA in

1974, the developing and newly
industrialising conntrigs* , share

of world -textitevand ctatfafag
trade increased considerably-—

to the detriment
,
of that of the

industrialised countries

The assertion that the-.mFA

violates three fundamental Gatt
rules — tariffs, non-discrimina-

tion and stability of protection^

ism—does not take into account

that if a considerable ancrease

in tariffs was actually intro-

duced as a repJreement of toe

MFA, toe industrialised and toe

exporting wm3to«wtdd
he put to an unfair dlsadvant-

j« vis-a-vis those countries

with which the EEC has - pre-

ferential tariff agreements. As
regards discrimination, tt must
beborne ia mind thAttheho-
position of "quotos on. the.MFA
supplier countries is a -albeit

severely limited •— safeguard

against the massive distortions

of competition (state subsidies

tor proauction, and/or exports,

dosed markets etc) coming'

from the great majority at these

'coomtries. to view.uf toe “dear

'

liberal signals” toe EEC Com-
mission bis been demanding as

a basis tor toe negotiation of a
renewal at the MFA, It is hard
to see thattoe criterion uf “pro-
tection stability” is not met

It is precisely the failure to

take due notice of these dis-

tortions in world textile trade
tost makes one particulaly bit-

ter when one reads that one has
apparently misunderstood toe
nation of gains from free trade
and that the EEC would gain
from an unooodittenal dismant-
ling of the MFA There ran be
no doubt that such a step would
lead to an enormous increase in

the already bfgh unemployment
: rate kx the EEC. I take it, toe
“pure theory” of free trade
would say tost this would be
(more than?) offset fay gains

In other sectors.

The question arises Whether
toe EEC should reedy be pre-

pared to sacrifice sector after

sector of its industrial base an
the altar of “Free Trade,"

The suggestion tout the EEC
agree — ahead of the

GATT taftis — to renew toe
MFA for the last tone this July

and leave toe negotiations about
the date and the details of a
return to toe general GATT
rules to toe new GATT round
is admittedly food for thought.

For toe immediate future, how-
ever, toe MFA la stiH absolutely

indispensable

Dr Konrad Neundoenfcr,
Scbaumalnkai 87,

6000 Fnuikftnt 70.

From the President,

Institution of Lighting
Engineers

Sir,—May I suggest that
“Getting more for your
Monergy ” (January 29), left

out an important part of the
«tory.

It should be remembered that
5. per cent of toe UK's £S5bn
spent on energy goes on paying
for the-electrieal energy neces-
sary to keep our lighting

systems operating, whether
they be in toe home, la com-
merce and industry, or on toe
streets.

Your profile of Professor
Arthur Bosenfeld and his
enthusiasm for the introduction
nf the energpcffifdeot small
fluorescent lamps Into commer-
ced buildings in America,
indicates a change also taking
place In this country. There
needs to be radical change in
the thinking of toe domestic
consumer, however, before
significant economies can be
made. The public should be
made aware tout by converting
to toe new discharge light

source^ which gives out the
same amount of light for less

electricity as the ofcMyle
incandescent lamp, and which
testis seven times as long, they
too can sharfe In this bonanza.

Even when the cost of con-
version is rdsLlveiy high, dis-

charge sources such as the
utilitarian yellow «n«n«m lamp
used for street Ugfr«"f, have
provided local authorities with
a payback oil capital inwrfnieTtf

of around two years.

And In industry the picture
is much the same. Winners of
energy management In lighting
awards consistenly report energy
savings of around 50 per cent,
with the added advantage that
lighting improves health and
safety, business cost-effective-

ness and .security without
involving further expense.
Using modem lamps, fittings

and design methods, it Is pos-
sible to achieve a reduction of
3-5 per cent in total energy
useage, and a saving of around
£525m on the UK’s energy MIL
K. Shaw.
9 Lawford Road, Rugby.

Money GDP targetting

From Mr M. Wrote

Sir, — I have followed with
interest the City view on money
GDP targeting (Bill Martin,
January 22) and its academic
criticisms which, I believe can

be traced back to David BJeardo

in 1809. The argument that the

Interpretation of monetary indi-

cation depends on toe structure

of the twnirtng system is dear
enough. One must ask at what
point the banking system be-

came competitive (as mentioned
by Michael Beenstock, January
28) so as to render £H3 difficult

to interpret.

Readers with long memories
-wiH recall the axgmnent that,

(hiring toe credit inflation of
1972-73, precisely the same argu-

ment was made. £M3 was “ re-

habilitated” because the oil

crisis exacerbated Inflation in
1974-75. One- could argue that
£M3 was relevant during “cor-
set-on” periods and MO during
“ corset-off “ periods. This cer-

tainly implies that for five years
after the end of the corset to
1980 1he advocates of a £M3
target were pursuing the wrong
goal

An important feature of any
targeting regime is that the
target should be credff>le and its

relationship with the final aims
of economic management should
be easily understood. This ia

not the case with MO.

Martin Weale.

Department of ApUed
Economics,
University of Cambridge,
Sidgvrick Avenue, Cambridge.

Enforcement of collective agreements
MkSw.vk erfdffl»d.«t fte__ .* ir_,iiiijr,iir ideology was evidenced ax xne

jpVom Mr J. * time- of toe Industrial Belatoms

«££ Act 197L Mr Heath's lefSstetion
common, lawrw declared that it was to be pro-
menl on JOmid Thom*rs

sOBKd ^ every collective

wttde agreement made in mating
{January - cmBmencement of the

signed an agreement which
included « “no-strike” danse.
It was admitted by toe unions
that toe agreement was bind-
ing upon them. The result

faying that toe Bradford Dyers’

Association received damages

—

deciding that it was not really
possible to know precisely the
amount of lost producton
attributable to Galley's absence.
The Board was quite amicable
in toe pursuit of its claim. It

declared that it was its intention

spwmenS
wfttiHfi toe individual contract

kS tttt difficult for t**

employer to.

th» employer would be wise to

.

pursue his rights

fodhrtdual employee for any

breach Is d moot point-

It is true that oar so-called

“voluntary"

trial relations has wrafcea

against the system ofenferw-

abiiitv of collective agreempite

faoto at toe collective and rt

toe Individual leveL This

hare been more astute in

eliciting the evidence? Let me
quote examples to fflostrate my
point and to rectify any
unnecessary doubts raised. Case

evidence is that employers

hare on several occasions in

the past sought to enforce a

collective agreement al toe
individual leveL In the Brad-

ford Dyers’ Association v
Society of Dyers,

Bleachers mid Finishers (1926)

toe employers were aide to

show the court tfaat.the union
had, with two other unions.

tom of the NOB’S agreement
with Mr Galley’s anion. Galley,

a colliEly deputy, worked in

part under the coal
service agreement which obliged

him to work alternative Satur-

day shifts. He refused to work
as expected. The NGB obtained
damages at toe Nottingham
Assizes to toe extent of £100
—toe *gnw»»ted cost to toe Coal
Board of lost production result-

ing from Galley’s absence.
Galley appealed and toe Appeal
Court reduced toe damages to

£3 18s 2d. The Appeal Court

press toe legal pedal and
accelerate further the reduction

of workers' rights, by seeking

redress in strike situations at

the individual level, this will

shift toe balance of power too

far in toe direction of the em-
ployer, and could cause a back-

lash.

John Kennedy,
(Senior Lecturer in Industrial

Relations),

Ealing College of Higher
Education,
St Mary’s Road, WJL

“ X SUPPOSE you could say
we’ve been used to doing what
we wanted to do.” a British
academic scientist remarked toe
other day. We were engaged in
the dominant topic of discussion
among scientists—the alleged
falling health of British science
and whether it can be arrested
by massive injections of ro«h-

Sdentists generally, right to
toe top, believe that it can. and
that it should. They believe that
science is best performed by
making enough funds available
to allow toe scientist to follow
his chosen intellectual path,
which he will then do with an
exceptional fervour and
dedication.

Since toe Second World War,
when science was. clearly seen to
have played a substantial role,

British society has been far
more generous to science than
it ever had been before. For
decades, the national science
budget expanded steadily, in toe
belief that the close correlation
between its application and
military performance could be
mirrored in the economy at
large.

By toe 1970s it was clear that
there was no correlation
between toe science budget
and economic performance.
Politicians had paid lip-service

to the idea, out had never
seriously attempted to harness
scientists to a major post-war
economic goal, in the way toe
US. for example, harnessed
academic scientists to its

atomic bomb project
“ The party's over,” one

British politician has warned,
but the scientists could not
believe it Mach of the money
was firmly committed for many
years to expensive research
tools and facilities such as
atom-smashers and observa-
tories.

The big commitment, more-
over, was not underpinning
present economic objectives.
The big atom-smashers bad
nothing to do with the goals of
the nuclear power industry.
The telescopes did not support
commercialisation of space. Yet
such was the scale of commit-
ment to some of the more
esoteric objectives, that other
areas of science of greater
economic relevance to Britain—chemistry, biology, geology—
found it increasingly difficult to
stav at the forefront.
The scientists themselves set

to work—reluctantly—to try to
work oid nrarities and reshape
the overall patterns of spend-
ing.

The five research councils
which underpin academic
research dn Britain have striven
both individually and collec-
tively to change the traditional
pattern of research funding.
They are finding R uphill work
as is illustrated by the failure
of toe Science and Engineering
Research Council (Sere) to
“free” more than 6 per cent
of a £300m budget for all toe
new ideas it says tt is impa-
tient to pursue. -Its own target

Battle

to get

more
out of

science
had been to “free” 10 per cent—£30m.

Part of the problem is a
widespread belief among scien-

tists th*f toe good times will

surely return, and if only they
hang on patiently a different

view will prevail In Westmin-
ster

Science worldwide is chang-
ing—far faster than many
scientists have yet recognised,
much less come to terms with.
The cost of indulging a privi-

leged sector of society to do
just what it wishes has risen
dramatically from the “ stxing-

Huah ROUtlulgm

Leadbetter with a neutron spectrometer at the
Rutherford Appleton laboratory

But research funding bodies
are beginning to see opportuni-
ties for a dramatic impact on
nationally important problems
fay bringing quite disparate
disciplines together.
A third big change is the way

in which international col-

laboration has become more
widespread. Research has tra-

ditionally crossed international
boundaries very freely. Euro-
pean politicians deliberately set

out to harness this tradition in

their effort to reunify a war-

tom Europe by setting up
CERN, the European centre for

David Fishlock introduces his new column on

the changing face of science. It will appear on

the Technology Page on alternate Thursdays,

starting this week.

and-eealing wax” era of toe

prowar Cavendish and Claren-

don laboratories.

Throughout Britain there are

examples of expensive invest-

ments in superb tailor-made

tools of science almost unknown
to a wider world. They have
been designed and specified for
highly specific objectives. They
could, in principle, be applied
to a much wider range of
problems.

Usually they are not —
because the scientists . who
specified the torts are unaware
of wnd unmoved by problems
other than their own chosen
goals.

Science is going to depend on
much greater and broader
utilisation of toe big capital
investments and the "produc-
tivity ” of the torts of science
will become an important yard-
stick in gauging future Invest-
ments.

Another major change is a
blurring of the traditional
boundaries between the
sciences. British universities
have barely begun to respond.

nuclear physics near Geneva,
nd other multi-national

research centres.

There is no question that the

principle of international col-

laboration in science works
well, and helps to make the cost

of research tools mare bearable.

(CERN is building a £300m
martini*. The mistake has been
to build on this success simply
by ploughing more money
uncritically into the existing

centres.
New multinational centres

are needed, based on different

tools, for lines of research
which were not seen before as
“ big science.” Other European
nations also admit freely to
serious problems in funding the
ideas and aspirations of their
scientists. Some spend more
than Britain—but some are
simply richer, anyway.
My newortmnn will examine

research worldwide. It will
appraise research facilities

which have the potential for
much wider utilisation. It will

point the way to solutions which
may take five years or more to
make a commercial impact.

The first article, for example,
looks at Isis, a world-beating
neutron “ microscope ” designed
by Sere scientists which could
help Rolls-Royce design a more
efficient aero-cnglnc, or the
chemical industry to understand
complex fluids such as lubri-
cants and paints.

The column will investigate

projects the research councils
claim they cannot afford to
fund. Is there a good cose to be
made for starting a national
centre for the study of infection,

an area of disease confidently
expected to disappear following
the discovery of penicillin?

Infection ties up one In five

hospital beds, inflicts regular

misery on most of us through
colds and Influenza, and is res*

ponsible for a bizarre new crop
of diseases, including Aids,

The column will try to raise

issues that the science com-
munity may be missing.

Scientists rarely ask other sec-

tors of society what are the
problems they most dearly wish
to solve at a fundamental level

of understanding.

Hero are a few ideas I have
canvassed from people with
executive responsibilities for

the use of science:

• Why cant we talk to the
machines we invent in our own.
instead of an alien langv ^e?
• Why cant we raise the
efficiency of photo-synthesis,

nature's own energy conversion
process in crops, from its pre-

sent abysmally low level?

• Why, despite a huge research

effort, must we still suffer

cancer and colds?

The column will aim to help
scientists understand belter the
real difficulties industry and
civil servants face, and how-
to quote a vice-chancellor who
sees academia’s problems more
clearly most — “ scientific

knowledge is only a part (and
often a rather small part) of
the innovative process and is

often not cm the critical path
in many industries.”
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Howe says

Botha’s

reform
proposals

inadequate
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic
Correspondent, in London

SIR GEOFFREY Howe, Britain’s

Foreign Secretary, yesterday criti-

cised the speech made by President
P. W. Botha to the South African
Parliament last Friday on ending
apartheid as falling far short of

what was required in the present
situation.

Sir Geoffrey was addressing a
twtxiay conference in Lusaka of
European Community African
front lfflft hrjiHllf* fnrpign tyim flt

which the situation in Southern
Africa was the main item on the
agenda. The six front line states are
Angola, Botswana, Mozambique,
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Although he saidthatthere were

some signs of awareness on the

part of the South African Govern-
ment of the need for change and
that Mr Botha had shown a greater
fasight into the in which
Sooth Africa should be moving, that

was sot enough.
Fowersharing was the central is-

sue in South Africa and there was
little indication of progress on that

score. Sir Geoffrey reminded the

conference of the remark by Bishop
Desmond Tutu, die Mack leader,

that citizenship was of little value if

you could not vote.

Sir Geoffrey’s remarks appeared
to indicate a tougher yttAiHp to-

-wards South Africa cm the part of

the British Government which, af-

ter Mr Botha’s so-called "Rubicon”
speech in Durban last August, was
prepared to wait and see whether
the good intentions expressed by
the president would be translated

into practice:

Clearly disappointed with the re-

sults ofthe lire* ctt Tnttnfac anrf fog
growing rflmafa -of violence in

South Africa, Sir Geoffreysaidthat

progress towards the dismantling

of apartheid was still desperately
slowin anumberofessential fields.

The specific measures which
should be implemented by ftetaria

without delay. Included:
#- The lifting of the of
emergency.
• The unconditional rofaw» of Mr
Nelson Mandela, the jailed African

National Congress (ANC) leader

and other political prisoners.

• The ending of detention without
trial and the forced relocation of

• The opening of a real dialogue

between Pretoria and the black

community in the context of the

firm commitment to end apartheid.

However, Sir Geoffrey said it

would be wrong not to acknowledge
some of the positive steps winch Dr
Botha bad promised would be
implemented during the next six

months. These includedthe restora-
tion of citizenship to urban blacks

who had been previously deprived

of it, freehold rights for urban
Macks, the nbpiTtfow of the discri-

minatory pass lams and the remo-

val of discriminatory faffa* control

measures, which restrict the Macks’
freedom to live and work where
they like.

btr Geoffrey said he hoped that

the removal of influx control would
be implemented in the near future

and that the abolition of other apar-

theid lams mould follow speedily

thereafter.

GM’s prospects improve
after 14% profit fall
BY TERRY DODSWOftTH M NEW YORK
GENERAL MOTORS, the US’s
largest car manufacturer, suffered

a 14 per cent decline in earnings
last year, but accompanied the an-

nouncement of its figures yesterday
with an up-beat assessment of Its

prospects for 1988.

With the benefit of a strong re-

covery in the fourth quarter of 1985,

GM said that the outlook "looked

good” in its principal businesses
and related sectors in which it com-
peted. It added that it believed the

US industry would be nearly as
strong tins year as in 1985, when
car and. track sales together soared
to a record 15.8m unite.

Net income for the foil year in

1985 fell to S3-88bn, or S1&28 a

share from $L50bn or S14JH a
share in 1984, while sales rose to
$96.4bn from S8&9bn-

In the fourth quarter, however,

GM surprised Wall Street by gen-

erating its best quarterly profits of

the year at SL22bn, or 53.85 a share,

against $868m or S2.76 a share in

the same period of 1984. This earn-

ings' increase of almost 40 per cent

came from sales which rose by only

18 percent to S2L6bn from S20_9bn,

and was attributed by the company
to increased volume and improved
operating performance.

GM's unit sales last year jumped
to 9.31m units from 8.26m in the
previous year, but it was plagued

throughout most of 1985 with the

exceptional costs associated with a
wide-ranging investment pro-

gramme. In addition, the whole of

the US industry was hit by the bur-

den of financing aggressive low-in-

terest rate promotional

in the last hidf of the year.

Although GM said that these

problems offset gains in other

areas, some of the productivity

gains from the investments began
to come through in the ffa»l quar-
ter. In the year as a whole the
group's Credit Finance Corporation,

which essentially booked the cost of

the incentive campaigns to the par-

ent company, enjoyed record
profits.

London Stock Exchange aims
to attract individual investors
BY JOHN MOORE, CfTY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
THE Irfmdnn Stock Exchange plans

a campaign to encourage individu-

als to invest on the stock market
An internal stock-exchange com-
mittee has outlined reeommertda-
tians in a report for the ruling coun-
cil in an effort to attract a propor-

tion of investors' funds currently

flowingto budding societies.

The move is likely to intensify

competition between stockbrokers

and tiie building societies, which
the stock exchange says have been
"outstandingly successful" in in-

creasing their market share of sav-

ings.

The new initiative by the stock
exchange is riprigwori to buOd on
the Government's privatisation pro-

gramme. Before British Telecom
was privatised, the report says;

there woe L6m shareholders in
Britain. Now, the stock «»«*«ngp
AKHmafag there are Z5m
shareholders in the UK, repre-

senting6percentofthe adultpopu-
lation. In the US, IB per cent of the
adult population are individual

The internal report, published

yesterday, said transfer of even a
modest proportion of budding soci-

ety savings into stock exchange in-

vestments "could have a substantial

gffecfc cm the volume of individual

investors* business transacted cm
the stock exchange." That in turn

would benefit liquidity of markets
and the farms of capital-raising by
UK industry, the report said.

Between 1957 and 1983, according

to the report, building-society share

of individual savings rose from 5.5

per cent to 1&3 per cent During the

same period, market share by UK
securities fell from 155 per emit to
19. s per cent

Stock-exchange officials said yes-

terday that, although the Govern-

ments privatisation scheme had
helped to stimulate investment ac-

tivity, together with growth of em-
ployee share schemes, the amtinn-

ing progress of the building socie-

ties had offsetmanyafthebenefits.

The internal committee has reo-

(xnmended that the stock-exchange

council should lobby the Govern-

ment to obtain a measure of tax

equality for savings in securities.

The committee has recommended a
number -of passible schemes includ-

ing a French-style "Loi-Monory”

system. Under the arrangement, in-

dividuals would gain a personal tax

allowance of, say, £500 to buy

shares in a qualifying fund.

A marketing campaign has also

been urged by the committee to en-

courage individuals to invest in

stock exchange securities. That
would aim to capture a proportion

of individual savings in excess of

£5,000 held in building society

accounts.

The committee recommended
(bat stockbraking firms be-

come more accessible through the
QgfahlrahTTiArtt of “shm-g shops" and
greater use of electronic informa-

tion networks such as PresteL

Stock-exchange procedures should

be demystified through better ex-

planation of Ihe business of buying
awl seffing

Bonn row over E. German visitor
BY RUPERT CORNWELL M BONN

A FORTHCOMINGvisttoBonnby
Mr Hmut. jSnriamumn, pyBriidwlt0^

the East German Yolfcskaminer

(parliament), threatens to provoke
a fierce controversy over procedure,
which, unless defused, might easily

spread beyond the domain ofproto-
coL

He is due on February 19, at the

bead ofa parliamentary delegation

for what would be the first such of-

ficial visit to West Germany fay the

second-ranking figure in tire East
German leaderehip. His trip has
long been regarded as a possible

harbinger of toe visit, originally set

for September 1984, af the East
German leader, Mr Erich Honeck-
er.

Ahhfyngh Mr Sinfa-mann in norm

fog at the invitation af the apposi-

tion Social Democrats (SPD), Chan-
cellor Helmut KnHl has already

agreed to see Mm for a private

meeting, unaccompanied fey the del-

egation. The difficulty is, however,
where - and indeed whether - he
should meet Mr Philipp Jenninger,

who as president of the Bundestag

is teefamadfy his counterpart in

Bonn.

Were Mr Sfodennann from any
other country, such an encounter

would be a foregone concfastan.

Parliamentary delegations from
other East European nations have
been given, redraxpet treatment in

But a substantial section ctf Herr
Kohl's Christian Democrats (CDU)
and their Bavarian CSU allies op-

poses any such meeting, especially

on the premises of the Bundestag
itself - on the ground that it would
amount to recognition of a parlia-

ment in East Berlin

Such hostility should not be tak-

en lightly. Mr Jenninger hiiriyoH is

keen to meet Mr Sfodennann. But a
similar row, which pits the CDU/
CSU against their liberal Free
Democrat coalition partners,

caused a visit planned for last year

to be shelved.

Should events repeat themselves,

the Beam Government would be
particularly embarrassed. In the

past few days, conciliatory signals

firm East Germany have multi-

plied, with an increase in the num-
ber of its citizens allowed to mi-

grate to the West, and evidence that

East Berlin is at last, as Bonn has
vainly pressed, taking steps to

choke off the flood of “asylum seek-

ers" from the Third World through

East Germany into the West
The official East German news-

agency ADN reported at the week-
end that witii effect from February

1, immigrants from "a number of

states” would be allowed transit on-

ly if (hey had valid enby permits to

the Federal Republic.

Officials in Bonn are awaiting

proof in the numbers before crying

victory. Bat further encouragement
came in a long interview in Die Zeit

with Mr Honecker, granted three

years after the request was first

made.
Although the East German leader

was predictably cautious about the
timing qE any journey by himself to

West Germany, he left no doubt

that be wants to go.

VW-Audi tops 1985
European car sales
Continued from Page 1

help, Seat opened up its extensive

dealer network to VW-Audi cars
and is producing some of the West
German company's models (Polo

and Passat) in Spain.

More than 48,000 VW-Andi cars

were sold in Spain last year to give

the company an 8.4 per emit share
of that market against 5JS per omit

(28^)00 cars) in 1984.

The West German group also had

a big success in the price war which
raged through Italy fast year. Us
car sales - spearheaded by the Golf
- advanced by more than 56 per
cent, or by 53^00, to 147,500 and its

market share accelerated from 5JJ

to 8.4 per cent
VW-Audi increased sales in West

Germany even (hnngfa the market,
the biggest in Europe, continues to

be plagued fay uncertainties over
pollution controls.
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Banks poised to block
Mexican credit pleas
Continued from Page 1

fog the government of President
Miguel de fa Madrid in instituting

economic reform, but they said

hints from top government nffiriak

that debt service could not proceed
normally because of the ofi price

pressure would only make the task

of raising fresh loans from a reluc-

tant market even harder.

Today’s meeting will he only an
initial session to set the ground-
work for more intensive negotia-

tions stfil to come on Mexico's fi-

nancing needs for 1988, although
time is now pressing as its foreign-

exchange reserves are widely
thought to be running low.

Besides SlObn in interest pay-
ments an its S97bn foreign debt
Movrra ftkn haw to maka principal

repayments of SL2bn to bank cred-

itors ftia year, including mp of
5950m still held over from 1985.

Bankas say they remain vehe-
mently opposed to any direct form
of interest-rate relief such as cap-
ping or capitalisation. That would
go "totally in the wrong direction."

said ftne, as it would undermine
Mexico's chances of being able to

return to normal market borrowing.
More preferable would be a facili-

ty where Mexico would meet inter-

est payments, but those would be
automatically recycled in the form
of fresh loans.

Even that, however, -would re-

quire positive steps on economic re-

form on which everything now
hinges. Privately Mr

has told bank creditors that he is

working towards an economic pro-

gramme with tfa* international
Monetary Fund, but doubts remain
over the Finance Minister's ability

to convince his gmiwnnwnt col-

leagues of (he acceptability of such
an arrangement.

Robert Graham adds: Mexico has
been instrumental in fnflwng far

an emergency meeting of the 11-

nation Cartagena group, which in-

cludes Tjrtiri America’s debt-

ors. Yesterday such, a meeting
looked like befog scheduled for

Washington at the weekend.

If the meeting goes ahead, it wi&
be the first time since the group
was formed in June 1984 that the
venuehas beenoutside Latin Amer-
ica. The talks are bring held in
Washington to take advantage of
(he presence of right Latin Ameri-
can foreign ministers to meet
file US Secretary of State, Mr
George Shultz, to discuss peace ef-

forts in Central America. Cartagena
group meetings are attended by
both foreign and finance ministers.

At its last meeting in Montevideo
in December, a qualified welcome
was given to the Baker plan for eas-

ing Third World debt. But the group
also demanded a number ofconces-
sions, imflnrling phangot; fp tho Tn-
tornntifvnnl Monetary Fund condi-
tionality removal of trade
barrios in industrialised countries

and a lowering of interest rates.

Deutsche
Airbus

demands
swift UK
decision
By David Marsh In Paris

DEUTSCHE AIRBUS, the West
German partner in the four-nation

Airbus Industrie airliner manufac-

turing consortium, has called for a

speedy UK Government decision to

give financial support to the latest

A-330 and A-340 Airbus projects.

Mr Rolf Siebert, chief executive

of Deutsche Airbus, owned by Mes-
sersdunitt-Bolkow-Blohm, said

West Germanindustrywas ready to

take the place of British Aerospace

(BAe) in hnflrffag key sections of

the wings for the two new aircraft.

fair Sieberfs remarks, made in an
interview in Munich underline the
higher profile bring taken fay the

West German Government and in-

dustry over the two new projects,

the short-to-medium range A-330

and the long-range A-340. The Air-

bus Industrie supervisory board

gave the industrial go-ahead for the

two projects, costing a total of

SJL5bn to develop, at the end of fast

month.
Mr Siebert said: "We really hope

that we can continue cooperation

witii our British partners in the A-

330/A-340." But if BAe. which has a

20 per cent shareholding in the con-

sortium, failed to win finarunai sup-

port from the British Government,

DeutscheAirbos would have theca-

pacily to boost its role in tiie project

to compensate, he said. The UK
Government has been lukewarm
over providing launching aid to

BAe.
Airbus Industrie is owned 37.9

per cent each by Deutsche Airbus

and Aerospatiale of France, with

Casa of Spain holding (he remain-

ing 42 per cent
Airbus wants a financial go-

ahead from the governments of its

four shareholders by the end of the

year to enable the tiro new aircraft

to enter into service from 199L

Mr Siebert said Airbus was "firm-

ly decided" not to allow the pro-

gramme to be held up by inability

of tiie consortium's partners to

raise the necessary finance from
tmveinments.
Aerospatiale and Deutsche Air-

bus are each looking for up to Slbn
in long-term repayable grants from
their governments to finance A-330

and A-340 development Officials at

tiie Economic Ministry in Bonn say
that political support for the new
Airbus programmes should ensure

there is "no problem” in gaining the

necessary funding. However,
Deutsche Airbus will not pul in any
firm request fa- cash until around
the summer.
Mr Siebert emphasised that

Bonn would nwiw its final

an support for the new projects on-

ly after the aeroplanes proved their

"economic viability” by winning
launching orders. Lufthansa, West
Germany's national carrier, has
been pressing bard far a decision

on the A-340 and is expected to

makp up its mind soon on a firm or-

der. Mr Siebert said, however, that
he would prefer "three good trend-

setting airlines each ordering five

A-340s (as launch orders) rather
riiHTi just one airlfae ordering 15 or

20 of them."
Deutsche Airbus has been asso-

ciated with British Aerospace in

providing the wings for the existing

wktebody A-300/A-310 aircraft. Al-

though up to now Deutsche Airbus
has mainly had responsibility for

Ihe fuselage, it is trying to increase

its overall Airbus participation as
part of a general hid by the Gamas
aerospace groups to move into more
high-technology sectors of the
hlfhleby.

Ford may buy
Austin Rover
Continued from Page 1

shortly to complete an arrangement
for Austin Rover to assemble some
of its cars for sale throughout Eu-
rope, and Nissan, whose new UK
car assembly plant would come an
stream in a much-changed competi-
tive environment Honda would al-

most certainly wish to end its asso-

ciation with Austin Rover if Ford
moves in and would have to think
again about setting up an assembly
plant of its own.
Ford would have no qualms over

giving the UK Government under-
takings about keepingresearch and
development capability in the UK —
its Tnam & and D facility is already

based in Britain - or about the
mairiteninw qfppdiyfri napflfttty

at something like tiie current levels.

Last year Ford ended with a 2<L5

sr cent share (485,620 cars) of the
K market and Austin Rover with

nearly 18 per cent (328^000 cars).

GM hag doubled its penetration to

16.5percent in the pastfour yeare.
The addition of Austin Borer's 19

per cent share of the Wet Euro-

in car markets would give
rd,. which achieved an ILfl per

cent share fast year, a reasonable

lead on the Volkswagen-Audi

group.

THE LEX COLUMN

Fear of flying

at Norsk
Opec rumblings yesterday were

loud enough to take more than SI

off the North Sea oil price, and
though sterling tried hard not to no-

tice the noise, the currency weak-
ened enough to bring back talk of

higher base rates.

Norsk Data
Pity poor Norsk Data. Last year,

the company was so buoyant with

the upward pressure on margins
that it had to weigh its technicians'

white coats with krone notes just to

keep the profits growth down. It is

sittitig on orders in hand almost
equivalent to fast year’s sales. And
January’s trading was, unfortunate-

ly, as marveDous as ever. It is ail

very awkward for a company that is

haunted by the prospect of a col-

lapse in its stock market rating

when growth rates turn down.

The London and New York stock

markets have got well used to a
hard-luck story from Norsk Data
that other companes would give

their eye-teeth to teQ: in the past 13

years, Norsk Data has grown its

pre-tax profits at a compound rate

of 60 per cent and its earnings per

share, diluted by several equity is-

sues and an employee share

scheme, by just under 50 per cent
The growth'may not be phenomen-
al for a computer company even if

the staying power - forgetting IBM
for a moment - certainly is; and
Norsk Data has been warning for

some tirrm that it cannot go on.

300

Norsk Data
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pears IBM sees no reason to dam-

age margins in its heavier products

by getting out the fly-swatter,

Norsk Data believes it now has

earnings and sales growth of 40 per

cent in the bag for this year;but the

saturation of the Scandinavian

market-where Norsk Data has the

edge on IBM - will leave this sort of

earnings growth dependent on the

UK and continental Europe and the

US, where Norsk Data badly needs

a distribution network. But if the

decline to a more sedate level a fa

Nbcdorf, once forecast for 1983, is

delayed one more year, the multiple

of 16 times this year’s earnings

would be very modest indeed. The
London price of this delightful

share rose £ft to £39.

Suez rights

But it did not happen last year

and it is not going to happen this

year. Profit before tax in the year to

December was up 55 per cent (to

NKr 380m) while turnover in the

computer business rose 48 per cent;

and but far the heavier increase in

R & D spending -the only signifi-

cant investment riven the small
immnffirtMring base - operating

marginsmighthave borne compari-

son with those at IBM.

Yet even the most fervent admir-

er of the business must sometimes
be bemused by the Alice-in-Wonder-

laud nature of Norsk Data’s prog-

ress, even allowing a discount for

Scandinavian Mne eyes. Having
mamfafagrf a highly profitable busi-

ness in tiie US when overproduc-

tion was destroying margins at its

competitors, Norsk Data's supermi-

nis are nibbling bits of market
share from IBMb mainframes in

Europe; and, for the moment, it ap-

Levels of oversubscription are no-

toriously hard to estimate; once toe

multiple appiiwiHnns are boiled

down, the numbers tend to look less

impressive. For all tout, toe appar-

ent 300-fold subscription for yester-

day’s Compagnie Financiers de Su-

ez rights issue must come pretty

high up toe list of the largest sums
Twwhiifanri for a single stock-market
trawBflftifln; to provide faniKtfr* for

FFr 270bn of stagging is not some-
thing to which the nationalised

French hwnim^g system wwi be
accustomed.

Indeed, tiie attempt tn strike: a
price for the new noavoting prefer-

ence shares foundered yesterday
under a flood of Incoming cheques;

everybody will have to try again on
Friday. Whatever investors may
thfak of the new requirement to

leave their money on toe for over a
week, the repeat performance will

no doubt prove an almost equally

ADVERTISEMENT.
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On time at

Zurich and

Geneva airports
One of the world's moat
comprehensive airport infor-

mation and display systems
was up and working at two
Swiss airports right on
schedule in early November.
Thanks to turnkey contractor,
Ferranti Computer Systems,
"WfOteoshawe Division

.

the
complex two year project was
completed to coincide with the
opening of Zurich Airport’s
prestigious new aircraft
docking pier.
Known as the Swiss Airports
Handling and Information
System (SAPHIR). the £6m
system provides an integrated
information service to. the
travelling public, toe airlines
and airport staffs at Zurich
and Geneva airports.

Goalkeeper scores
The contract to develop an
interface conversion unit
(ICU) for toe Royal Navy’s
Goalkeeper close weapon
system has gone to Ferranti.
Computer Systems, Bracknell
Division.
Goalkeeper is fitted to the
Type 22 Batch 3 frigates now
being built. Ferranti la.

supplying the eompater-
assbted command system foe
those frigates.

Briefly
He Royal Aircraft BrtaMlsh-
ment has ordered a Ferranti
Combined Map and Electronic
Display (COHED) for use as
the benchmark unit for a
series of trials to evaluate
moving map displays for
military aircraft.
Ferranti Infographics, Living-
ston, fcas -received an order
worth £120,000 from FUktog-
ton PE for three more GAU-X
workstations.

• ELECTRONICS

Future IC patterns
The first laser driven micro-
circuit pattern generator for

reticle production has com-
pleted successful trials at
Ferranti Electronics following

a joint development pro-

gramme with Lambda
Photometries.

A pulsed uv laser replaces
toe conventional light source
used in the exposure of

photo-resist The pattern
generator operates at three
times the speed of existing
systems, witii the same high
Image quality.

The laser needs no specter
gases anti operates from a
standard clean room nitrogen
supply. It is driven by the
existing light source control
electronics of the pattern
generator. Thfa allows simple
upgrading of existing fcaufr
meat at about 20X of thecost
of a new standard system.
The use of lasers for -retide

generation has been proposed
for some .time:, but- the
Ferranti/Lambda system is

the first-in the world to be
established in a production
environment

AVIONICS

Bang on target
The Ferranti FIN 1010
inertial navigation system
fitted to the RAF Tornado
aircraft operated at peak
efficiency during toe USAF
Strategic Air Command
Bombing and Navigation
Competition.

The competition involved
medium and low level bomb-
ing; in-flight refuelling, time
keeping and the use of elec-
tronic counter measures to
allow penetration through
missile and fighter defences
with sorties lasting over six
hours.

The FIN 1010 Inertial system

and Kalman Filter demon-
strated exceptional stability
with a lowest INS error of
OR n mile recorded after four
hours without updating. With -

Doppler updates tiie -system
showed' errors of Um
0.1 n mile per hoar. Thfa
performance- enabled the

-

Tornado crews to deliver their
weapons with v

pin-point:
accuracy during high speed
low level bombing ruse. Their
timing was ' equally precise,
with ’ pjus-mtour 2 second*

.
achieved during fihonr sorties _
•covering some ten nautical
miles.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technologv

i . K

embarrassing success, at «.to-
changed offer pried of FFY75.

Tbe Suer stock stifl looks a vary

trice gamble on the forthcoming as-

sembly elections, with the French

Government salting Us rights on

terms which positively invite the

market to- bet tax oA Imminent

swing to the right; the Wrightofa^
plications dearfydisewmts

sation in short order after the polls.

If that calculation were to turn out

badly, of course, the issue might Hot

appear to have ten quite so gsn*

erously priced.
e;

Stock Exchange
Looking wistfully at tbs other

places people i**t their saving has

been a stock exchange pestiffie for

years. When the UK tax breaks an

favour investment through penrioo

foods, and fauMmg societies win

hands-down on the score of conve-

nience, the stock market is can-

donned to & losing battle for the

spare cash of the individual inves-

tor. On a pessimistic reading of the

figures, in an average year the pri-

vate investor has lately been seQlnf

Eton of shares, putting half the p«h
ceeds into building society ac-

counts, before dividing the rad be-

tween unit trusts and the boras*.

- The exchange's latest thoughts

an how to get same more at the icr

tion address tiie problems sqparefy

enough. Change the tax regime
**

shelter individua! sbar
‘

half as comfortably as it

deals with pension funds, advertise

to "demystify” tbe workings of

stockbrokers, and cut the coat ed

small bargains: a& that sounds fine,

though it has mostly been heard be-:,

fore.

investors will no doubt be
grateful if the exchange can pro-

duce a means of cutting tiie cost of

dealing; though on past form they

Win show their appreciation by ex-

ecuting even more sales. The key
point must be whether the Govern-

ment can be persuaded to add tax-

gobbling Moncry schemes and Ke-
ogh plansto the exchanged longe*
ittKEwhorf demand for abolition of

stamp dufy. In any case; the ex-

change itself will have to w«fcc up
its mind which committee to listen

to: winning favour with the small

investor is hard to reconcile with

fast week’sproposab toaQow larger

and more frequent platings-which
seem designed to the

number of dominoes an which pri-

vate investors can take a gamble.
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Contractors: and housebuilders

have become tougher and

more imaginative in the hunt

for growth and new markets

ical change
UKBuildingIndustry

By JOAN GRAY,
Construction Correspondent

A RADICAL change has swept
Britain’s ' building

. industry.
The change has affected not so
much the industry’s technology
as its marketing. Its approach
to clients, and its approach to
finding ftmds.

“ T^e Industry has had to iute
the bullet and get down to per-
forming.” said . Mr .Bay Mott,
managing director of Fait
dough.
"Jobs that used to take two

yean now take one-andr*-
quarter. Companies are having
to stick to delivery dates, and
delay is no longer something
we accept- as inevitable.”

The Change is linked to the
pattern of workloads In the in-
dustry. Da flat- performance
overall . hides three strong
growth areas; Industrial build-
ing, commercial building; and
building private houses.

This growth In private sector
workloads has been coupled
with a steady longterm decline

in the -sectors depending on
government' spending; xhril ext
gmeering and public housing.

-Asj&fc&tt, there Is far more
compePflm" for _

private sector
contracts. Civil - engineering
companies have started compet-
ing to build offices, shops and
factories, to make tqi for the
shortfall In their more usual
public sector work.
“ We're finding increased

competition from, contractors
we never, nsed to run across in
office building, because of the
dedining number of dvfl en-
gineering contracts,” said Jir
Ian Ibzpertvmarketing-director
of Trafalgar- Bouse subsidiary
Trollope, and ' CoUs, which is

carrying out Norwich Union’s
£28_5m office redevelopment
scheme ,at London's Fendmrch
Street Station.

“ One result of the increased
competitiou is that contractor^
profit margins are squeezed.":
'Another—which he welcomes
—is that "we are also flndfng

an increase in two-stage tender-
ing. There is first a competitive
tender list and then the final

contractor is selected by inter-

view, as the chent wants to
make sure he is getting the ser-

vice he wants and not Just the
lowest price."
The decline in public sector

work has not only meant teat
there is more competition for
the work that is available, but
also that clients have become
iwffrpasingty doBunding and in-

creasingly strict in how they
select their contractors,
The trend is typified by

French Kler, which was
recently taken over by C. H-
Beazer. The -shift In the com-
pany's work to a . new.
emphasis on building helped
fuel, a 15 per cent growth in
1984, with profits rising from
£lA3m to £16-3m and turnover
up from £285.3m to £32&fim.
"We are known as a cMl

engineering company, but have
had to change our business em-
phasis over the last two years
to concentrate mi building; as
the amotait of heavy civil

engineering work in the UK has
said Mr Richard

Allen, French Kler Construc-
tion's managing director.

This duft—largely because of
the cuts In public spending

—

has also meant big changes in

the way the company works.

"As we get more private sec-

tor clients we get more empha-
sis on being able to provide a
service,” Mr Allen said.
"They want to be assured

they will get their building on .

time, to know exactly what staff

;

will be on the contract, and to
1

make sure they have (he right
blend of experience and that
there will be no conflicts of

personalities."
The new pattern of work is

likely to persist Although the
steep growth in industrial bond-
ing is expected to slow in 1986
with the phasing oat of capital

allowances, growth prospects far
commercial building — shops,

offices and hotels — remain
favourable.'

Private housebuilding is also

expected to remain one of the
most lucrative niches in the
business — hence contractors’

enthusiasm for expanding in the
sector. >

Housebuilders in the past
have had ah advantage over
contractors because they have
been responsible for creating
their own -workloads and
markets.
And despite some problems,

such as a shortage of
suitable sites in the South-East
and declining purchasing power
of the first-time buyers who
fuelled growth in the early

1980s—the house builders have
managed to maintain healthy
profits.
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Instead of building cheap
starter homes, they have turned
io building larger, more expen-
sive—and more profitable

—

bouses for second-time buyers.
They have also started develop-
ing new markets by building
different types of - housing
aimed at different market sec-

tors.

A favourite growth sector is

housing for the elderly, ranging
from luxury flats at marinas on
the coast to nursing homes.
And with the decline in pub-

lic sector work, the tendency
is for contractors to be-
have more like entrepreneur! si
housebuilders and became in-

creasingly involved in finding
funds for projects and helping

to develop their own markets.

They have also had to move
away from the old, almost
adversarial relationships with
clients.

The old pattern was that a
builder would aim to get a job
by quoting the lowest price and
then hope to make up his money
afterwards by negotiating an
extras concerning details

of the contract or the work or

the conditions. All that has
changed.

Builders have had to evolve

new forms of contract and new
ways of working with clients to

make sure that they get the

building they want, on time and
within budget.
These new ways of working

go under a variety of labels

such as management contract-

ing, management fee. or design
and build. But they are all

aimed at solving the same basic

problem, that the traditional

British approach to contracting
gave the client poor service.

"The new farms of contract

are geared to overcome the
problem with traditional con-
tracting; which was that no one
person was responsible for the
whole building with all the de-

lays and conflicts that pro-

duced," said Mr Richard
Hayden, divisional director of

G. EL Wallis.
This company achieved a 24

per cent growth to operating

profit to £1.22m in 1984, work-
ing on contracts ranging from
restoring the ceiling in the
House of Lords to building a
new restaurant tor Pizza Hut
and refurbishing offices for
tRU
“ We have had to adopt new

types of contract and new ways
of working if we build for cus-
tomers such as IBM. having to

work with the architects to

draw up performance specifica-

tions and to short-circuit and
integrate the whole system."
The importance of clients*

demands dn getting the standard
of building they want was
clearly shown in a study by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office.

“We found that inexperien-

ced customers almost invariably
got a poor performance in the
sense of getting their buildings
slowest.” said Mr Christopher
Groome, secretary of Nedo's
building and civil engineering
committee.
“ Customers Invariably had to

put a bigger management input
into building than they bad
expected, and the more manage-
ment effort they put in the bet-

ter results they got.”
Nedo's work also “-scotched "

the commonly held belief that

faster building meant pooorer
quality.
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“ It’s not true." said Mr
Groome. “Well managed pro-

jects were completed faster, at

a higher quality and at a lower
cost The more clients knew
what what they wanted and de-
manded it the higher speed and
better preformance they got"
Just as clients are taking more

care in choosing their builder,
so are successful builders more
likely to take great care in
choosing their clients.

Mr John Wiltshier, chairman
of Wiltshier, has built his com-
pany up to be cme of the largest
privately-owned commercial
building companies in Britain,
with a turnover in excess of
£140m.
He tries to choose customer*

who “identify their interests
with our Interests — getting a
building built on budget and on
time — and who know what
they want.
He also chooses clients who

are in growth industries, in-

cluding high street companies
such as Tesco and Sainsbury.
insurance and property com-
panies.
Another growth area for the

industry has been refurbishing
older buildings, particularly in
The City of London, where
great emphasis is now placed
on conservation. Refurbish-

ment can involve rebuilding
completely anew behind a Vic-

torian or older facade.

Builders have also been
getting an increasing amount ot

work through urban develop-

ment programmes, a sector

the Government is keen to sec
expand
The industry is also getting

more involved in funding pro-

jects lo help create contracts.
“ The industry has got to

break out of its straitiadrot and
change its attitudes in a new
world.1

’ says Mr Norman Wake-
field, chairman of Y. J. Lovell,

which reported that 1984 was
its 19th year of growth, with
profits up 41 per cent to £6.42m.

Urban rectevelopment is an
area to which Mr Wakefield is

particularly committed. ” The
jewel in our crown is our
partnership housing,” he says.

This involves local authorities
providing land at a discounted
price in exchange for control
over the development. The
authority will usually specify a
mix of houses — some for sale,
some rented, and some avail-

able for people on Its housing
list

Lovell built 1,000 part-
nership homes last year and
is planning 1,500 this year.
Lovell has also adopted a

fresh approach to commercial
development
"We have got to get on the

same side as the client" Mr
Wakefield says. His approach is
to share the risks and rewards
of development, “ as this creates
a real meeting of minds."

“ This new approach
allowed us to show consistent
growth while our public sector
workload has dropped from 45
per cent to 5 per cent"
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“History is bunk” said Henry Ford.

“Old age a regret” stated Disraeli.

Celebrating its Bicentenary, Lovell would
tend to disagree. Not that we see our two

hundred year history as important in itself.

Rather that our deeper roots provide the

strengths to meet the fierce challenge of a

rapidly changing society.

For building touches almost every aspect

of our lives and today the Lovell Group is

shaping homes, factories, hospitals, schools,

offices, hotels, superstores and leisure facilities.

Wherever we build, we bring to the site

not only all the traditional historic crafts and

skills, but a fresh and total commitment to

innovation.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

headquarters at Aylesbury is perhaps an

outstanding example of the fusion of tradition

and technology. Its degree of difference reflects

the nature of Lovell today. Proud of the past, yet

enthusiastic for change. If we have a boast it is

simply that we’re busy building the future on
the past.

Ifyou would like a copy ofour 36page
commemorative brochure we would be
pleased to send it on request.

Lovell
BICENTENARY

1786 ///Mirln 1986

Two centuries strong and building.
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IFEVERYONEWASAVERAGE
WE’D BUILDANAVERAGEHOME

"X7bu read alot paidto eachindividualdetail.Andevery

JL about the aver- developmentmakes careful use o£
age family, But in material specially' selectedto harmonise
reality there s no with theexisting environment.sno

from the Sovereign range. EvCrVOne and
ALITY
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every family is differentWe ail have our

LLECTIQN
Not only are there are 50

wes but each type is

a-

exterior styl

W

m%n r t

taken the best

ional architecture

and blended it :3mnst'ssnr--*

Andfeatureswith both

style andcharm—such as open
fireplaces, wrought-iron

iral staircases,terraceand
barbecue areas*

In fact, just the
sort ofthoughtful
attentionto detail

you would expect
from Britain's

largest builder of
private houses.

The company
who, during 1984,

won more awards

Britain and the
U-S.A. As you can
see,

1

for Barratt,the

averagesimply

isn'tgood enough

addtechniquesto
give greater According toGo

visual appeal.

Great attention has been

According to Government statistics die average family consists of

.Mum. Dadand L9 children.

Banatt#
ANEWGENERATIONOFHOMESWITH

MORESPACE,MORESTYLE,MOREFEATURES

TROLLOPE & COLLS
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Sophisticated move up market
Housebuilders

JOAN GRAY

HOUSEBUILDERS have
become more sophisticated in
their marketing and mom
aware that they must meet
cheats’ demands. The volume
bnildens are also moving up-
market and are trying to QipeaJ
to affluent second-time buyers.

“The most important deve-
lopment in the housebuilding
industry has been the
decisive switch away from
building for first-time buyers to
building trade-up bouses," said

Mr Roger Humber, director o

!

the House-Braiders Federation.

“The starter-home szsrke*
haft diminished and now
builders have got to persuade
people to move -house and to
make a discretionary purchase,
trading np their home as they
would trade up their car or
washing machine.”
The trend upmarket is being

led by Britain’s largest builders.
Barratt, which now has an
output of 10,000 houses a year,
led the way in selling to first*

time buyers but has reduced
output of. starter homes from
a peak of 75 per cent to
between 5b and 55 per cent,

and & piaxmsog to cut It to only
80 per cent.
Wimpey. which runs Barratt

neck and neck for the title of
Britain’s biggest housebuilder,
with an output of 10,200 bouses
predicted for 1886. is cutting
(he proportion of Master homes
from between 70 end 75 per
cent to 60 per cent Tarmac,

builder, 4s cutting its starter-

borne production firoan GO per
cent Co 50 per cost
The soots of thi6 change lie

in the dhnJz&faing power of
first-time buyers Co afford a
new house. This has happened
partly because of high unem-
ployment. reducing spending
power among younger age
groups, and partly because new

UK HOUSEBUTXJMUaS

f. j. Lovell

bouses are far more expensive
than secondhand ones.

According to the House
Builders Federation, tire gap
between the price of an average
new house end an average
secondhand house is £4,000,
taking average prices of £37,500
and £32,500 respectively. The
Nationwide Building Society
has also reported a widening
gap between die price of old
and new houses. In 1985, the
average price of a new house
rose by 15 per cent, compared
to an average increase of 10 per
cent in the price of second-hand
houses.

The biggest cause of the gap
between the price of a new and
second-hand house is the price

accounts for around 40 per cent
of the cost of a house.
This has made builders move

upmarket and concentrate on
building for more affluent
second-time buyers.
The economic advantages of

this are spelt out by Sir

Lawrie Barratt who now plans
to see his company’s growth and
profits coining from building for

the richer buyer.
The number of houses Barratt

built fell from a peak of 16,000
in 1983 to 10,000 last year
largely because of World in
Action television programmes
criticising first the method of
timber-frame building be then
favoured and then the resale

prospects of starter homes.

But now his sales volume has
fallen, Sir Lawrie has no plans
for trying to increase the
number of houses he builds.

Be has launched a new col-

lection of houses aimed at more
affluent buyers, and the com-
pany’s growth and profits is
future will come from these,

says Sir Lawrie. (The fact that
'* is called the Premier collec-

bought one is entirely
coincidental, he adds).

Selling fewer higher priced
bouses gives the company the
benefit of reduced overheads. It

now operates with 4.250 full-

time staff compared with 5,500,

and has saved £8m on admini-
strative costs.

Hie company also benefits

concern

over scarcity

Land supply
JOAN GRAY

STAND NEXT to almost any
housebuilder, anywhere, and he
will start to tell you about the
Land Problem.
For the housebuilders are

getting desperately worried
about what they see as a short-

age of building land and the
high prices they have to pay,

particularly in south - east

England.

It is this deep concern about
the availability of building land
in the South-east which has fe«F

to the bitterly controverafifTpnK
posal from Consortium Develop-
ments, a group of Britain’s big-

gest housebuilders, to build a
town for 14,000 people on green
belt land at Ttilingham. Hall on
the fringes of London.

Builders tend to babble of
green fields because of a deep
fear that they may end up vul-

nerable and priced out of too
mni-h of the housing market.
For high land prices mean high
house prices.

Although builders are doing
very nicely in the short term
because they are able to solve
the problem of expensive land
by passing the cost on in profit-

able luxury homes Cor trade-op
buyers, they are worried that

this leaves them at the men?
of a largely discretionary
market which can simply choose
to stop buying if prices get too
high.
^We are now burying not

less than 40 per cent of the
price of a boose in the South-
east' in tiie ground, and tilat

gives us no choice but to build
high-priced houses,” said Me
Terry Boydou, managing direc-
tor of Prowting ana secretary
of .tiie Volume House-Builders
Study Group, which represents
Britain’s biggest builders.
“ Land should be between

20 and 25 per cent of the price
of a new bouse and then we
could give buyers a better
value for money and buQd new
houses for a wider section of
fho market,” he says.
The builders Quote with

horror record prices for
housing land of £600,000 an
acre in Awun-aham, : Bucking-
hamshire, and £500,000 hi the
rest of the county. • They esti-

mate that land In the Sooth-
east now costs an average of
between £1*000 and £20,000 a
plot, and say that this makes it

impossible to build cheap
homes.
The high price of land is a

big factor in the spiralling

prices of houses in the South-
east It contributes .to the
great divide between the.north
and south which makes- it so
hard for people to move south
to find' work. House prices in
South-east England have bear
rising at more, than twice tire

rate , of those in the north.
According, to the Anglia

Building Society, bouse prices
in - London and the South-east
rose by between 15 per cent
and 22 per cent in 1985, com-
pared with an average of 5.4
per cent in the North.
The main cause of high rises

in bouse prices in the South-

east is a combination of high
demand and shortage of supply.
The nub of the problem of

land supply in the South is that

it Is the area where people most
want to live, but also the area
where there is a shortage of
building land available for
development and some of the
greatest restraints on building:

Hie bunders blame land
shortage in the South-east on
tiie expansion of the green belts

designed to protect the country-

side from development They
blame the Government for what
they see as an inability to reds?
pressure from its conserva-

tionist supporters.
The conservationists, on the

other baw/f
i say that builders

could find enough sites in the
cities and on derelict land.
The Department of the -

Environment has details of
more than 120,000 acres of
derelict land in public owner-
ship, much of it in towns, which
tt says could be used for house
building. But the builders reply
that if there really was suitable

land available in cities and on
sites where people would want
to live they would be delighted
to build on it.

The problem, is complicated
by a lack of hard figures. The
Government has reAsed to set
gnJdetines about the number of
houses which seed to be pro-
vided. i

Nor can the pteonans or
statisticians reach agreement
on the number of bouses
needed — stiR lees on. where
the land to build them on will
come from.

Meanwhile, the builders
accuse the Government, to
Quote the Eousefioldm
Federation president Mr
Graham Pye, at M presiding
over a banana republic inflation
in land prices.”
The whole matter Is left open

to intense and emotional lobby-
ing and debate. It is one of
the most knotty issues the mini-
sters at the Department of the
Environment have to tackle
and at the very end of last year
the Secretary of State for the
Environment Mr Kenneth
Baker, seemed to come firmly
down on the side of the ’green*
lobby.

Speaking to the assembled
members of the House Builders
Federation, he dashed their
hopes for more land with a
warning that their attempts to
get land released for building
in the countryside only
encouraged resistance. They
should torn to small in-fill sites
and to the inner cities, he said.
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from the higher margins on
higher priced houses- The aver-

age price of a Barratt hou» has
already rises from £29.000 to

£33,000. Sir LiwrJe expects it to

rise again to SMfiOh this soar

in Britain as a whole and to

between £80,000 and XTO.000 in

the South-east.
“ And whereas the margin on

a smaller house averages 10 to

11 per cent pretax la * good
year, the mariflas on more up-

market houses are 12JS per cent

or more,” he explained.

Barrett's Brampton Park
development In London's Earl’s

Court, is an example of the new
Barratt economics.

"• '

Built in the grounds of aft

old hospital—for which Barratt

Park to a development of 317

luxurious apartments. It In-

cludes a communal leisure and
fitness centre with Swimming
pool, sauna, solarium affa-fym. -

At prices ranging from
£47,000 for a bedsit to £170,500

for a large luxury fiat Brampton
Park has clocked up sales Worth
more than £20m.
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House prices can Indicate rising land costa

|g|* ™ ASSKUTIOH of

IHp CONSULTING EMBERS
LfifW FBI) Member* of this Association in fifthly””

.
qualified professions I Engineers who are

T*E LOGO independent of any commercial, manufactur-
ing or contracting interest. . .

They offer to dfents contemplating building projects « com arrive*-
five service which begins .with an evaluation of requirements an4
an investigation into feasibility, both engineering and economic,
conttnues with the preparation of detailed plans designs andsp«mrations.and proceeds to the selection of contractors and the
supervision of construction.

For farther information contact:

The Secretary,

The Association of Consulting engineers,
Affiance House, 12 Cnton Street, - ;

Westminster, London SW1H 0QC
Tdi 91-222 4557.

Teles 265*71 MONREFG (quoting Ref KMOEMT)

LOOK FOR
TIE LOfiO

They offer to
sive service v

design and build interiors

Early commencement on sue
Night and weekend work inn

Undivided responsibility

Comprehensive cost control
Great attention to detail
John McManus G1-4-1V4747

Shand
Shand Lid.
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Scramble for slice of
»

a lucrative sector
mistakes by building in the

U«..«iNa> iUa wrong place, and there is now
flOUSing Ulv fierce competition for suitable

Cl . plots,” he says.

Eiaeriy The competition for suitable,
pleasant sites on flat ground and

JOAN GRAY near shops and public transport
has forced prices up. Spey-

- hawk's newly-established retire-

ment housing company, Osprey,
SELLING bousing for the probably hdlds the record.

JOAN GRAY

rr-ivms*-

i

elderly has become a sophisti- having paid f1.09m for the site

cated business. It is no longer of its first block of 36 luxury

Source: Motional Mourn Building Council
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regarded as a single apartments for M
g

homogenous market, but a retirement ” in Li

string of separate businesses affluent Golders Green,

which the builders hope will be “ We identified a tremendous

'gracious
London's

worth far more by the end of gap right at the top of the
the decade than the £480xn market,” said Ms Jidte Macey,
conservatively predicted. general manager of Osprey
From talking simply about management company, which

building private sheltered plans to build 500 luxury

apartments under construction.

“But we have decided, to
build luxury flats as well as

more basic units, to tap
the market from people who
come from houses with gold
taps and would Wee one at our
apartments if we could meet
that standard,” says Mr John
McCarthy, the chairman.

McCarthy and Stone Is also

investing £16m in its newly-
launchcd Homriife Care divi-

sion to provide four star nursing
homes. The company plans to

build up to Six nursing home
developments a year, aimed at
The estimated 500,000 people
who can afford to pay more
than £200 a week for residential
care.
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cations to build private homes bounced surprisingly up to 167.6Q0 last year and a figure of 150,000 is forecast in 1985. One of the
growth areas involves up-market houses with a traditional look, like the thatched Bovis homes in Milton Keynes (above).

housing—small apartments with retirement homes a year by
communal facilities and a war- 198S.

den on call—the builders are Golders Green is its first

Nostalgic visions of a golden age
now dividing the market into development The resident
first-time retirement, second house secretary has instructions
retirement, luxury retirement. £rom osprey to run the block
active retirement, tertiary re- a London dub, and will
tiremeat and even frail retire-

]}00 L̂ theatre tickets as well as
znent and the provision of gjvp medical advice.

House Styles
JOAN. GRAY
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TWO images illustrate the way
Britain's house-bailding and
house styles have changed.
The first is of a two-bedroom,

two-bathroom bungalow with a
weathervane and dovecote. The
second is a landscaped curve of
town houses by the Thames in
now-fashionable South Chelsea
(formerly Battersea) on fixe site

of a demolished iron foundry.
The first—part of Barratt’s

Premier coUection—'Illustrates
the features builders.are having
to offer to tempt buyers 7 into

choosing a comparatively expen-
sive new honse-
. The second, a Watts develop-

ment, fihatxatefl the type of
sites they are turning to in their

search for land. Both illus-

trate the return to traditional

methods, materials and styles

th«T characterises the - 19SQ&
house. -

"

New bouses axe no longer
flat-fronted, plain brick boxes
in neat rows. They have gables,

pitched roofs,, ornamental
windows, whole '

palettes of
different coloured bricks, and
me arranged in village, court-

yard or farmyard gnops.
The buflijere' message is that,

tradition. seHfr—and sefis parti-

cularly well to the. upmarket
customers they have in mSnd.
“The industry .is going

through a * customer is king
’

phase,” said Mr Richard Fraser,
chief executive of Westbnry
Homes, one of Britain’s largest
privately-owned housebuilders.
“We have gone from being

a production business in the
early 1970s when we could sell

anything we built, to being a
financing business in the late

1970s, to being a marketing
business.

“ Now we have got to pot
something on the ground that
the customer really wants to
buy. It is more of a fashion
business than ever.”

In short, since high, land
prices mean that buyers are
having to pay up to 15 per cent

. more for a new house than for
an old one, they have to be con-
vinced that they ire getting
something extra for . their
money.

“Most buyers are already ade-
quately housed and do not have
to move unless they change Job
location or their families are
increasing,” said Mr Tom Baron,
chairman of Saivesen Homes.

“And when they do decide
to move ihey have a much
wider range o£ choice in 'the
secondhand market than we
can offer In house type, design

.
and location.

. “If we are to tempt them into
paying a high premium for our

new houses we have to offer
something they can't buy
second-hand and something they
haven’t got in the house they
are already living in.

“Fortunately we did such a
lousy job in a sellers’ market
earlier that it ought not to be
too difficult to produce some-
thing different and better."

So now the appearance of cot-

tage styles and village groupings
and extra bathrooms, utility

rooms and fitted kitchens is all

part of builders* efforts to con-
vince choosy purchasers to buy
expensive new houses.

Structural

The overwhelming impression
of the housebuilders latest
offerings is of picturebobk
nostalgia, of an industry selling

a vision of a golden age of
wealthy, well-scrubbed suburban
peasants, well-exercised in their
home gymnasiums, well-tanned
in their solaria, and well-
cleaned in the jacuzzi in the
ensuite bathroom. ;

Potton, for example, is offer-

ing a modem version of the
“ traditional country cottage

with a roaring log fire in the
inglenook and beamed ceilings

in each of the cosy rooms.”

And they are not just decora-
tive beams, but real structural

.timber: beams by the glossy
hi-tech kitchen cooker, beams

in the bedroom, and beams to

bang your head on by the
bidet

Another home for the clean,

green Wellington lifestyle is

Charles Church’s brick-and-
flint walled Keepers Cottage,
built of real flints carefully
mixed to give the right texture.

Even in the very real environ-
ment of the fast-expanding new
city of Milton Keynes, where
planners take great care to
provide builders with a regular
supply of cheap land tailored

to projected population re-

quirements, the picturebook
image persists.

There is not a straight row
of flat-fronted red brick houses
in sight on the new develop-
ments, but mixtures of brick
and render,- and gables and
angles and tiled roofs of vary-

ing pitches, and fanlights, and
stepped windows and circular
windows. Down by the canal,

tall houses are tricked out with
bright stained wood in narrow-
boat adonis of black, red. yel-

low, green and bine.

There is even a development
with large, new thatched houses
being built by Boris. They
come with four bedrooms, dress-

ing room, ensuite bathroom,
family bathroom with corner
bath, study, and kitchen with
antique pine.

“I would never pretend we
were going to build thatched

homes on a great scale, but
Milton Keynes Development
Corporation asked us to incor-

porate them on an expensive
development- and we thought
they would be marketable,”
said Boris Homes chief execu-
tive Mr Philip Warner.
They have been highly mar-

ketable. No matter how pie-

turesque their products, the
bitilders are not living in any
sort of “ Tudorbethan " twilight;
but talking the language of

target consumer groups and
products aimed as carefully at

buyers as any baked bean or
breakfast cereal.

“ We want to service as many
segments of the market as pos-
sible and are always looking for
new gaps,” said Wimpey Homes
Mr David Eaton.

He has been looking carefully

at the executive buyer, testing

a prototype galleried one-bed-
roomed house for the bachelor
Yuppies who want something
with personality to‘reflect .their

lifestyle; executive family
houses with Jacuzzis and gym-
nasiums; and luxurious retire-

ment apartments for executives
in their sunshine years.

“We will build a few and
then build up.” said Mr Eaton.
“We build a prototype and then
test the limns of the market
before we start building them.
We are very careful to do a
‘ belt-and-braces * before we
launch anything.”

nursing homes. The block has a communal
There are more than 100 com- lounge with bur, bridge table,

panies building housing for sale and a small room which can be
to the elderly. They include useil for therapy or hairdress-
large organisations (such as
ITa Almnit TTnfiw- T e.liM

This will enable tho company
to fill a market gup for more
luxurious nursing homes, said
Mr McCarthy. “It will also
enable us to answer the
question of what happens when
our elderly residents got too
frail for sheltered housing.”
The Homelife developments

will offer a combination of
sheltered housing, residential
accomodation and full musing
home facilities all on the same
site.

McAlpine, Wates. Ideal. Laing,
Wimpey and Barrett) and small
local companies. McCarthy and
Stone, which built the first

Serviced
Osprey has already started

private sheltered apartment* in work on its next block, in New-
1977, is now the market leader, quay, Cornwall. It Is also

They are competing for what planning a development in

they hope will be an enormous Marlborough, where it will

market. According to Mr build a group of retirement
Malcolm Parry, of the Univer- cottages complete with a

McCarthy and Stone is not the
only butidt-r to provide nursing
homes as the next step. Declan
Kelly is also including; nursing
homes as the next step. Declan
its developments, and plans to
build in a ratio of one nursing
home for every 200 flats.

sity of Surrey, who has speda- pottery workshop
Used in research on housing fen1 residents,

the elderly: “'We are predicting Osprey is not
a. total market of between deciding to jn> fftr the top of
250,000 wad 400,000 units by the Both Barrait and
end of the century." Wimpey have also decided to

buUdfor the richer retired.
meat rate of 15,000 units a year aI
tA Utilfv thB dam inri ftrui ma Accordingwe» »--E-™

Britain’s ageing population 2™**^!!?jduuuus agtnug pvpuiiiuou . ,n in
makes building for the elderly

r^aey£‘JSS^^rS
an almost automatic growing L„dAIIKI.11. dUllNUdUL KiWUIK ’ -llw fsAvvi
market, as well as being a
highly lucrative one. requirement

“Building for the elderly is f1*}}*™* iar to

very profitable,” said Mr Parry. .
1 Unlike first-time buyers, they builders

have already got a valuable concentrating on a broad range

asset to trade in—their own people in their 60’s trading

house. They also do not need down their houses for secure

a mortgage, and because they serviced apartments with no
do not need so many carpark- need to worry about repairs or

ing spaces you can build at gardening.” .

greater density.'' The luxury xetiraoent build-

But he warns that building /'r* have been joined by
for the elderly is a difficult the market pioneers McCarthy
market and you have to get It and Stone, which already has
just right. “ Builders will makesome 3,000 small sheltered

Projected markets
for private

sheltered housing;

for the elderly.

1983-1990

Yeart

Total
sheltered

units
sold

Total
market
in £m

1983 L500 37.5

1984 2,000 53.0

1985 3.000 84.0

1986 5,000 148.0

1987 7,000 220.0

1988 9,000 300.0

1989 11,000 385.0

1990 13,000 480.0

t Total sales 1978-82=1400
units. Figures prepared by the
Housebuilders Federation.

y \.-w r
I.

Todays most successful

house builders have one thing

in common. They recognise the

need not only to build
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IN BUILDING
MONK IS EVERYWHERE

Airports, Retail Developments,
Sports & Leisure Centres, Schools,

Factories, Prestige Offices,
Specialist Flooring, Superstores...

Specialist Divisions include:—

Design & Construction

Management Contracting

Monkradle Engineering

Property Development

Silfdur Flooring

Industrial Flooring

Contact us for your next project,
whatever it isl

A. Monk& Company, p.l.c.,

P.O. Box 43, Warrington, CheshireWA1 4JB

Telephone: Padgate (0925) 812000
Telex: 628293

Hunter Group
Building Division

Hunter Building Products
- Plumbing: 01 855 9851

Greenwood Airvac Ventilation

. -Ventilation: 0903 771021

Vfeterloo Air Diffusion

-Air Diffusion: 03745 4121

Ozonair Engineering Co. Ltd.

-Air Handling: 0622 77861

HUNTER^
Nothing moves faster.

Hunter International Lid, Quarry Vfood Industrial Estate;

Ayfesford, Maidstone, Kent ME20 7NB.

The name ELTHORNE is synonymous with
BLOCK PAVING

and has been since carrying oat the first

Concrete Block Paving in 1971

At that time, the sole manufacturer of Concrete
Block Paving approached. ELTHGRNE with a view
to provide a laying service so as to encourage the
development of the new product
In recent years there has been a significant
increase in the areas being Block Paved, from
small drives and estate roads to port areas and
hence many precast concrete manufacturers have
set up production lines.

Etthome continue to have a major share in
SUPPLY and LAY or LAY ONLY of many types
of BLOCK PAVING nationally including bedding
and brushing-in sand. The Civil Engineering
Division of ELTHORNE can carry out preparatory
work for the laying of blocks, in addition to the
general groundworks.

ELTHORNE CONTRACTING Management twm
at Stoekley Road, West Drayton, Middlesex
telephone number 0895 443029 (4 lines)
wfllbe pleased to deal with any enquiries.
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Selling moves into fashion

Building
Materials
JOAN GRAY

IN A reflection of the trend
sweeping the whole bonding
industry. Britain’s most success-
ful building matoHaig com-
panies have been forced to start
Mpiniig of themselves as manu-
facturers and marketers of
vogue products, not Just pro-
ducers of basic commodities.
But growing fashion-

consciousness is only part of the
story. For manufacturers of
the more basic products —
common bricks, sand, gravel or
cement—have been particularly
hard hit by cots in Government
spending on housing »nrt civil
engineering projects. And
they have little scope for flashy
marketing.
So the successful companies

have also invested heavily in
new plant to cot labour and
fuel costs, and have cot oat un-
productive capacity as we& as
expanding into new markets.
“ The industry has not grown

overall because of the problems
of tiie construction industry,,a

said Mr Nigel Chaldecott,
director general ofthe National
Council of Building Material
Producers. “ But It has kept its

profits up by rationalising plant
and reducing labour forces.**

The pattern of heavy invest-

ment in new plant is seen
throughout tiie materials in-

dustry. For example. Blue
Circle, Britain's largest cement
manufacturer, decided to invest
£60m modernising plants at
Cauldon and Dunbar to give

savings on production costs of
10 per cent; 'While British
Gypsum has spent more than
£3&5m on an automated plaster-

board factory at East Leake in
Leicestershire.

Redland has Invested £25m
in replacing and updating its

concrete roof tile plants, and
ARC has spent £5m on one
automated quarry at ‘Whltwick
near Coalv&le in Leicestershire.

The brick makers have spent
more than £60m in improving
production over the past 18
miytihK- These include
Blockleya, which has invested

£9m in plant to produce its

Simulated handmade bricks.

George Armitage has built a
new £7.5m factory to make Nort

bricks (so named because an
apprentice, preparing moulds
for the iron-hard day in the
last century, got the name the
wrong way round).
Redland has spent £5m add-

ing 50m bricks a year to its

capacity.
One of the biggest invest-

ments is Steetley’s film Park-
house bride plant; which dearly
illustrates the new economics of
bride making. Farfchouse will
tom out 50m bricks a year and
give major savings in produc-
tion costs, explained Mr
Richard Miles, Steetley Brick
firman.

“ Ten years ago Steetley
made 129.000 bricks per man
year; in 1984 we made bricks
at the rate of 350,000 per man
year. With Parkhouse we make
im bricks a man year, eight
times better than the com-
pany's average 10 years ago,”

he said.
The bride market has Shifted

away from the basic common
fietton brides to higher quality

facing brides.

T2ds shift has been caused
by commercial hxnsebuSders
demand far distinctive brides

of character for their larger
and more upmarket new.
houses, nM by the architects*

preference for high-quality

bricks for offices and shopping
centres. As a result of this
changing pattern of demand,
brides have become a vogue
fashion product, and the ratio of

common brides to facing brides
sold has shifted over the decade
from 47:53 tnlS75 to 29:71.
The bunding materials pro-

. (facers have latched on to the
importance of marketing in a
big -way. Two of the most spec-
tacular industry-wide campaigns
have been from the Brick De-
velopment Association (promot-
ing brick for a beautiful
Britain) and from the concrete

wiamifartii i pt^
Their concerted attack on

timber-frame hm^ng under the
title of the Campaign for Tradi-
tional Housing has almost
managed to kin timber-frame
building for mass-market hous-
ing in Britain.

Blocks
These industry-wide cam-

paigns have been backed up by
vigorous efforts by the com-
panies concerned — of which
concrete blockxnaker Thenna-
lite’s promotional efforts de-
serve some sort of prize for
sheer verve.

Thermal!te managed to
engage the first man on the
moon, Nell Armstrong, to
speak at a lunch Inaugurating
the company's “lift off

”

campaign, to extol the virtues
of its lightweight concrete
blocks.

Mr Armstrong may have re-

fused to speak directly about
the virtues of such blocks, but

BrickDafimriaa
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he was there nonetheless; and
the company managed to run a
competition for bonders and
builders merchants with a trip
to Florida as the prize, complete
with a promise of a grandstand
seat at the launch of the space
shuttle.
Among the brickmakexs,

Ibstock Johnsen was the
industry's marketing pioneer.
The company offered nothing
so flashy as a spaceman but a
specialist service for producing
almost any brick a client
wanted and help with design-
ing buQdings in brick.
‘Ibstock has produced brides

embellished with Tudor roses,
brides for arches and corners,
brides for coloured patterns,
and twisted brides for recreat-
ing Elizabethan barieystlck
chimneys.
Putting a new emphasis on

marketing or offering special
products is a little harder for
manufacturers of such basic
commodities as sand and gravel
or cement.
In these sectors, faced with.

sluggish demand caused by con-’
struction cutbacks at home^
several of the major companies
have turned to the UJS. for
growth.
Big ventures into the U.S.

In the last year include-
Tarmac’s £65.7m ($79.3m) pur-
chase of the Florida quarries
of the U.S. cement producer
Lone Star, and Blue Circle’s

purchase of Atlantic Cement for
£120m (3145m) followed by the
takeover of ready-mixed con-
crete company 'Williams Bros
in Atlanta.
BMC, ARC and Redland are

also expanding in the US.
Rugby Portland made two

attempts in the pest year to
escape from the UK cement
business. First; it bought a
British joinery company, John
Carr, for £64.6m and then paid
$12m for the Addison Corpora-
tion. a US manufacteer of
timber and joinery products
based in Atlanta.

Cement is not one of the most
sparkling sectors of Britain’s
building materials industry. De-
mand is hard tO tnflfipnrp, and
prices are set by a cartel of the
three big producers—Blue
Circle, Rugby Portland and Rio
TtotO ktnf».

The cement manufacturers
are much worried by the pros-
pect of tire Imports of cheap
foreign cement, although these
have so for stabilised at a very

'

small percentage of the UK
market.

To the manors warmly reborn

Timber Frame
JOAN GRAY

TIMBER-FRAME boaring re-

mains one of the moat
controversy Issues in building
fa HritahL

After a television programme
by the World in Action team
showing damp and rutting
timber-frame houses ana
timbers lying in pools of water
on building rites, buyers
panicked and mass-market sales

disappeared.
Total turibepfnasne sates

tumbled from 23 per cent of

houses built in Great Britain at

the end of 1982 to 9 per cent

last year.
The big baOdexs have cot

output of tfnAep&azne booses,
even thougi they tike this

method of balding for its

speed and tiie warm, well
insulated, houses it prodaces.

Bezratt has cot its output of
timber-frame booses from 54
per cent to virtually nQ; Whn-
pey has cot it from 65 per cent
to around 40 per cent
Although maownaricet sales

have gone, this method of
bunding—which uses a timber

for the riructure of tire

boose Shan the brink
or concrete blocks more usual
to — fat enjoying *
new popularity at the top of
the market among flbe sort of
buyer who wants a warm and
modem manor boose.

Guildway, the market leader
in Britain, Is producing L500
timbenBrame bouses s year
selling at up to £400,000 in the
.South-east. It Includes among
415 customers a Kuwaiti sheikh,
an Chief, a Bishop, a
countess and a Judge.

Medina, also a British com-
pany, has managed to build its

sales bade to the level before
tiie World In Action scare, once
again by concentrating on sell-

ing up-market.
Two Scandinavian companies

have also managed to gain
thnberframe sales to Britain.

Copenhagen House, which is

planning to sell 50 luxury
houses in Britain, a year from a
range which includes a version
of Anne Hathaway's cottage and
a Georgian country manor,
managed to sell a dozen to the
UK last year.
Myresjo—the Swedish com-

pany which prides itself on tiie

sort of workmanship that de-
mands that all the slots to all

the screw heads line up with
each other and with the grain
of the wood—sold 30 develop-
ments of its luxurious houses,
worth flm, In Britain last year.

Hie company is planning to
sell between 50 and 100 develop-
ments a year, all to be built by
carefully selected local builders.
The rise and fall of timber

frame is an object lesson in the
new marketing consciousness of
the industry. For timber-frame
building (has been the focus of
a carefully-orchestrated cam-
paign organised by the concrete
block makers.
Worried about their falling

sales because , of . the growing
number of timbeKframe bouses,
the block-makers organised a
“campaign for traditional hous-
ing," stressing consumers*
"right to know” how their
houses were built
The efforts of 90 suppliers to

the timber-frame industry to
win back market riiare with a
rival campaign extoHlng
virtues of brick and timber
houses, with pictures of substan-
tial Tudor buildings and Old
Testament quotations about

W gPPffl
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building temples out of timber,
have so for been unsuccessful.

The concrete block-makers
got in first; and are delighted
with their success.

“Every percentage point by
which sales of timber frame
houses rose cost the Mock in-

dustry another flm,” explained
Mr John Metcalfe, director of
the British Pr&Cast Concrete
Federation.

“And now timber frame
housing has come down we are
happy because every percentage
point it goes down is another
flm for the block industry."

Although buflding. societies
such as tiie Halifax and tiie

Angtia say that properly con-
structed timber-frame houses
are acceptable as security for
loans, and tiie National House
Building Council not re-

ported any great incidence of
claims under its guarantee

The Wg builders have cut .outgot_tfggyrgqgj
housing, but the method is stiU popular otthe top end

of the market _ . .

FOLLOW THE
LEADERS . .

scheme, the method rentalnr
tainted by criticism.

The problem was not helped
by a leaked report from the
Government's Building Research
Establishment earlier tw* year.
This said that timber-frame
housing boilt to Britain con-
tained “potentially disastrous”
flaws and significant faults re-

lating to “ strength stability,

weathertightness, fire and dura-
bility.”

The faults arose mainly from
the design (86 per cent) and
from building <m site (49 per
cent). The most common design
faults'amply reflected "lack of
adequate forethought,” the
repent said.

Designers often did not pay
sufficient attention to making
sure that the houses could be
built easily, particularly by
British workmen who might be
unaccustomed to the technique.
The main, problem is that

“ details which in masonry con-
struction can be made good
with a trowel and mortar, in
timber frame are more likely
to demand accurate scribing
and fitting,” it said.

The difficultywas compounded
by tiie fact that site workers
were often not trained to appre-
ciate the accuracy needed.
“Accustomed to cutting and

modifying to accommodate sub-
sequent work, they were per-
haps unaware that timberfriune
construction might be less
tolerant of such, practices.”

This last comment encapsu-
lates tbs whole problem: it is
not that timber frame as any
less good a method of building
than the brick-amWdocfc meth-
ods more commonly used to
Britain. It is just that it is

more sensitiveand must be used,
by a carefully trained and well-
supervised workforce.

. . . apd a comprebcmivc range of other product*

from

BDCCONCRETEPRODUCTS LTD.
— market leadersm concrete paving block systems.

A subsidiary of Ikitish Dredging pXc., B.D.C. are the

national paving block, speriafefay offering foil UJC.
coveragewith cstetofisfadworksatNewport (Gwent)and
Gateshead (Tyne & Wear), together with a new
manufacturing plant at STANFORD-UE-HOPE on tiie

M23 in Essex.

BDC CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD.
Newport (Gwent) Gateshead (Tyne ft Wsar)

Sttitford-La-Hopa (Essex!

Telephone Newport (08330 6ZW

Engineering
Excellence., j i
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Squeezing more out of the industry

Management

MtftA BAR-fffix£L

Tt JS a yzty unusual project
that caa begin operating on the
day scheduled ut its-inception

—

and within budget—according to
Mr Foy Meyer of the Coca-Cola
Company.

.

“Our project fa Durham is the
only one to do -so in my exper-
ience.” he says, talking about a
factory provided on a design-
andrbnJld basis, by 2DC Gronp.
Another project is described

as "an outstanding example of
iadwtrUl architeczxsre and
building,” by Mr ; Frank
.Edwards, managing fflrector of
Ffados Foods. “The -contractor
completed five months ahead of
schedule and their efforts have
been quite remarkable.”
The factory1

, for the produc-
tion of 20,000 tonnes a year of
food prodscts'was also a design-
and-build package, this time far
Shepherd of York.
The system is growing In

popularity to such a degree that
major contractors whose main
workload has been traditional
contracting have set up deslgn-

afidfatUd divisions. They
include Wlmpey, Costato, Laing,
Howleu and several Trafalgar
Hosse companies.
Their market share is prob-

ably made np largely of people
who have had their fingers

burnt os a traditional contract
that went awry.
One of the problems In assess-

ing building procurement
involves definitions. As the
management lmput factor in the
building process has become
recognised os of crucial Impor-
tance, the number of variations

ami permutations is now so
large as to be confusing and
off-putting to the end user. -

The list- includes: traditional
contracting (sequential end
accelerated); management con-
tracting); design and manage
(by either contractor or consul-
tant); develop and construct;
and design and btdld (either
direet or competitive).
Attempts to define the various

titles are farther confused fa
disagreement over details. And
to cap it all, there is the concept
of project management, which
can he part of some of the
above or additional to it.

For example, the Swan and
Edgar stewe conversion Into
Centre at the Circus (Picca-

dilly) was done using John
LeiUott as management contrac-
tors, with the work let out in

dozens of packages to other con-
tractors. However, in overall
charge was the representative
Of. Michael Laurie, a chartered
surveyor, who was the cheat's
representative.

Companies which specialise in
project management like PMI
International wfll guide the
client on which contracting
route to choose but win ulti-
mately manage whatever the de-
cision brings. This means the
industry is moving from suffer-
ing too little management Input
to risking a surfeit. Architects,
quantity surveyors and other
chartered surveyors are fight-
ing over this plum role as ft
Involves supremacy in the build-
ing team.

Guaranteed
It is not dear which of the

many methods will survive tests
of time. But with a few notable
exceptions like bespoke prestige
office buildings (the Hongkong
and Shanghai for instance
overran its budget by many
times) clients will go for two
things:

• A contract arrangement
where there is the one prover-
bial bottom to kick.

• Guaranteed maximum prices
and preferably guaranteed com-
pletion times.

The former comes in many
different wordings but is never-
theless clear. Mr Jim Thornton
of Ashby find HomerTeam Con-
tracts calls it " single-point
responsibility,” while Mr Peter
Jex of Wiltshier's variation is

“a single source of responsi-
bility.” The contrast is wish the
old system, condemned fa the
British Property Federation two
years ago for being u outmoded,
generating difference and argu-
ment"
The second demand comes out

of the first There is more evi-

dence that tiie buildingindustry
can guarantee prices and times,
although it may still require
both sticks and carrots.

For instance, the £20m Nissan
factory being built at Washing-
ton New Town by Sir Robert
McAlpfne, with quantity sur-
veyors Turner and Townsend as
project managers and cost con-
trollers, the main stick is the
level of late completion penal-
ties of £50,000 a week.

This stick meant that when
the contract was let down by a
specialist steel subcontractor
what could have been a three-
month delay (with the blame
passed round while little got
done) was absorbed into the
programme.

“We are on programme for

Seven basic steps to time-saving

Hedo Report
MIRA BAJWflLLEt

CONSTRUCTION times on new
industrial buildings can be
halved, at least. When company
directors have an. understand-
ing of how to use the available
building skiffs. This is -the con-
clusion, resulting faun Its

research, reached by she Build-
ing Economic - -Development
Committee of Nedo.

Sir Monty Fizmlston, , die
building EDC chairman, also

beads the Industrial Butiding
Bureau (3HB) which campaigns
along tiie mane lines to encour-
age industrialists to invest in
renewing or modernising their
premises as a way of improving
productivity end overall econo-
mic performance.

He has recently gained -the

support of the Department of

Industry. And Junior Minister,

Mr John, Batcher*.-launehed *
cangwlgtt to bnprowa indtflrtrial

building efficiency. .The; cam-
paign shares «s name with a.

Nedo publication. Thinking
about Building, Which is a
customers’ guide to getting the
most out at the Industry.

“Research has shown clearly
that we have the design, man-
agement end construction skills

to match those of any other
country,” says Sir Monty. “But
the British bunding industry
has been dow to define and
eonmumicata its services in
a clear, ' straightforward
manner.”

In iact (he British building
Industry has not performed
impressively-and .the new
campaign is intended to teach
customers how to persuade it to
do better.

Thinking’ about Building
is subtitled "A successful busi-

ness customer’s guide to using
the construction industry.” It

explains clearly and briefly

what people should know

—

or find out — before com-
missioning a. baUding.
“New . industrial -fmflfltngs

-can rarely he standard items;
rehublshments never ere. The
evidence is that you get out
whet you put in,” the guide

sound project management
skills. If such a person is avail-

able full-time for a project he
should be given the task. Even
if not an in-house executive is

stfll needed to act fa support of
outside consultants. A single
person for external contact and
decisions is a proven aid to
efficient action, says Nedo.

Appointment of a principal

adviser is useful for companies
which do not have in-house
skills and resources to run a

' hon.

building project The quality of
]

this adviser will be crucial.

Nedo is cautious about
naming the profession most suit-

able for this “principal adviser”

role: it mentions architects,

quantity surveyors, engineers.

Specialist project managers and
even contracting companies
“with management and design

as well as construction skills.”

competing for market shares.
The stakes are high and Nedo
cannot be blamed for sitting on
the fence. It does, however,
make a commendable effort to
define the various approaches.

It is the quality of the people
the companies employ that
ultimately decide the success
or failure of a building project.
As with the principal adviser,

the quoted price is not neces-
sarily the best guide to selec-

Individual qualities—end
right interaction—are

t essential It is also essential
- to involve the contractor fa dis-

cussions from the earliest
stages.

Earlier Nedo research, pub-
lished in Faster Building For
Industry, revealed that delays
often result when clients desig-
nate a site or building for re-
modelling before it has been

„ , professionally surveyed and
Speedy and efficient building apj^isedT^

The secret of halving con-
struction begins with fal-

loWLng. seven baric steps out-
lined fa Nedo and based cm
ifc». research.

.

Selecting an in-house project
executive is important, and
organisations which build
regularly have people with

work is aided fa good planning
imfl briefing. The worst enemy
of rapid construction is usually

m client who keeps changing his

mind. But'Nedo acknowledges

« Before launching its cam-
paign to customers Nedo gave
'early notice to the building
.industry to _prepare .both .con-

sultants and contractors far
that a customer may start by what it hopes will be a surge in
preparing the specification for a inquiries and demand for build-

MAKE A LEVEL
**? - <->•. .—

.

dear, leveWieBdeddecirion-
inakingmtiiebufflnessof
builcftig fa jiynaajngiy

difficult-
.
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Help, however, fa available.
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building or remodelling it to fit

existing activities only to find

that he has discovered the possi-

bility of productive changes.

Good briefing should allow for
flexibility without causing dis-

ruption or delay.

Although average construc-

tion times are a lot longer fa the
UK than in the US. and many
Continental countries, there is

evidence that this need not be
ao and that UK contracting at

its best will match that achieved
overseas. But it Js up to the
customer to insist on speed
without impairing quality or
paying extra far it.

When procuring materials

members of the industry can
team up in various ways, the
guide Bays. In reality, alterna-

tive farms of procurement are

ing services. Advice to pro-
fessionals is complementary to
that offered to clients:

It is helpful far a builder to
offer his services as “ principal
adviser,” be prepared to fill

management gaps fa the clients
organisation and be able fa fol-

low on tiie clients preferred
procurement methods. He
should try to simplify his
customer’s, dealings with the
building industry.

Nedo says: “Develop the
ability to give your client the
speed he wants fa adopting de-
sign principles which are both
buildable and refusable. Con-
centrate your efforts fa
locations you can readily ser-

vice and where you are familiar
with local contractors and
specialists.”

JOANGRAYreports on a fast contract

Hot-pace hotpot
THE NEW approach of the

building Industry was filus-

trated when Hewlett Packard
wanted a new computer
centre near Manchester—and
fast;

The company chose Boris,
part of P ft O, which also has
contracts ranging from
refnafdshlng Jaeger shops
to the first two phases at the
£300m redevelopment of
London’s Liverpool Street and
Brood Street stations.

“We chose them because
they convinced us they could
put the right team together
for the Job. Management con-
tracting is about people,” said
Mr Toby Thomson. Hewlett

Packard's UK property mana-
ger.
“They convinced ns they

would be committed to the
job, he on the same side as
us, and get it finished In
time.”
The job was finished, in.

spite of bitter weather, on
time for company and civic

dignitaries to be treated to a
Lancashire hotpot and cham-
pagne reception.
“Like ail computer com-

panies they tend to be very
demanding. Because they are
in such a successful industry
they see no reason why year
success shouldn’t be on a par
with theirs,” said Boris
Ject manager Mr
Harrison.

time, value and cost," says Mr
Akira Shtomndri. Nissan's resi-
dent senior engineering adviser.
According to Mr Geoffrey

Townsend, fanner president of
the Royal Institute of Char-
tered Surveyors and a quantity
surveyor, given the client’s re-
quirements of time and cost
- traditional UK methods of ten-
der procurement were not even
worthy of serious considera-
tion."

Complicated

While deagnand-build pack-
ages are probably suitable for
most industrial buildings and
most modest commercial ones,
while traditional architect-led
contracts suite one-off design-
based projects, management
contracting can come into its

own on schemes which are very
large, complicated and have a
substantial engineering content.
A ease in point is Heathrow

Afaport Terminal Four, which
has received the 1985 European
Design Award for constructional
steelwork. The complexity at
this effort meant *b?t not only
was there considerable manage-
ment input from the client, the
British Airports Authority, but
Taylor Woodrow were retained
to manage alongside architects
Scott Brownrigg and Turner
and structural engineers Scott
Wilson Kirkpatrick.

The Scottish Exhibition and
Conference Centre at Queens
Dock. Glasgow, a project cost-

ing almost £35m, began as a
twinkle In the eye of the Scot-

tish Development Agency in
1978. The project has been
complicated by seeding expen-
sive site works to prepare the
ground and fa a complex fund-
ing arrangement, including
several local authorities and
about £7m from the private sec-

tor.

Boris was chosen as manage-
ment contractors and the design

team was appointed after this

selection rather than the other
way round. James Parr and
Partners were the architects.

Thorhum Associates civil and
structural engineers and Turner
and Townsend won the quantity
surveying role.

The first booking was taken
for a trade show on September
8, so late completion was never
contemplated. Indeed, once rite
preparations were complete the
building works for five Inter-
linked totalling 20,000 sq
nitres of exhibition area out of a
33,000 sq metres total area took
just over two years.

These examples support the
claim that there is nothing in-

herently faulty with the UK
building industry that a large
dose of sensible management
will not cure. Terminal 4 at Heathrow Airport was the largest

management contract in Europe

SITE SEEING
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FRENCHKIER
WE ALSO DESIGNAND CONSTRUCT

frr over a century RendhBerhas
bsen building everything from private

housing tomajornew hospital complexes,

offices and factories; but ourbunding work

doesn’t stopthere. In the processwe have

foriitupan enviable reputation.
Branch Kier ana a responsible, highly

responsive organisation that clients

invariably like to return to.

~ french Eer offers a comprehensive

range of design, planning and construction

skills on both a national andregional basis.

.

with fifteenArea Offices throughout theUK.

A5 a resultwe can point to relevant

experience in all farms of contract, and in

many situations, with particular expertise

in inner city locations - bothnew build and
qualityrefurbishmentWe talk realistically

about every aspect ofa project with our
skills combining to achieve completion

ontime andwithinbudget
Our clients call it total commitment

We call itRrench Kiel
The building skins ofRrench Kier

Constructionrepresentjust one facet of the

Company^many activities. Fbr further

information about these, or our activities in

rivU engineering, properly development
or constructionmanagement

please contact DickAllen, Managing Director;

frenchEer Construction Limited,

TfempsfordHall, Sandy Bedfordshire,

SG19 2BD. Ifel:Biggleswade (0767) 40111.

Amember oftheItench Kier Croup
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Alastair Guild on new designs and materials

demanded by developers and occupiers

New light cast on
soulless monoliths

Shopping Centres

SHOPPING CENTRES are no
longer the soulless monoliths
they were in the 1950s and
1960s. They are intended in-
stead to be pleasurable places
to be, not just to shop. At the
same time, more attention is

being paid to their overall
context
According to Ms Nadine

Beddington, an architect and
author of Design for Shopping
Centres: “ One of the most im-
portant trends is towards the
use of daylight in covered
centres. The refurbishment of
centres built in the 1960s is

also allowing daylight through
as part of a drive towards
energy conservation and the de-
sire of shoppers to have contact
with tiie outside world.
" There is a striking contrast

between earlier dull or environ-
mentally insensitive UK centres
and recently completed ex-
amples such as the Queensgate
Peterborough and Cameron Toll,
Edinburgh." To these can be
added developments in Basil-

don’s town centre.

Part of the design philosophy
in Peterborough was to pre-
serve and restore old buildings

and to blend the old with the
new. The exterior at the Shop-
ping centre is finished in
Ancaster and Clipsham stone
on frontages nearest the

bricks on all the others, with
tinted glass and lead-clad
mansard roof. All the squares
and the two-level mall have
natural light and high ceilings

finished with sprayed acoustic
plaster.

Cream Jura marble was used
with Onciato Travertine to pave
the malls and squares through-
out the centre. The pools and
seating areas in the main
squares are edged with Baltic
brown granite. Pilasters

between the shop fronts are
dad in stainless steeL

If the primary objective of a
shopping centre Is profitably to
improve the quality of life of
customers, then, said Ms

Beddington, Peterborough has
achieved it, "largely by the
adoption . of the transatlantic
design approach backed by
research.
"It is entered from two

levels, the street discharging
into the lower level, while the
multi-level car park and the bus
station are connected by an
excitingly designed glazed
enclosure discharging directly
into the upper mall. On enter-
ing there is immediate impact
One has entered a world of
activity, interest, excitement,
an atmosphere equivalent to
that of many sophisticated
transatlantic centres.”
Unlike Peterborough, Basil-

don’s town centre is ter from
historic: It was built in the
1950s and is already showing
its age. So it is hoped that the
high standard of facilities set
by a recently completed shop-
ping mall wall help upMft stand-
ards in the existing Town
Square.

Award
Basildon’s town centre expan-

sion is similarly based on devel-
opments in North America.
Incorporating a large depart-
ment store as a focal point at
one end, the mall offers shop-
ping on two main levels
throughout its length and opens
out into an atrium at the de-
partment store entrance. Com-
plemented by generous plant-
ing schemes, the mall Is
intended to provide an attrac-
tive shopping environment. It

entertainment facilities well
outside normal shopping hours.

Basildon Development Corp-
oration -has firm plans to link
the new covered mall to the
existing Town Square to form
the largest undercover shopping
centre in Europe, with nearly
2m sq ft of retail space. The
square would be permanently
roofed over with a lightweight
fabric roof of Teflop coated
glass fibre. The proposal in-

cludes the building of three
glass pavilions housing up to 24
shops and time restaurants on
two levels.

Cameron Toll, the winner of
last year’s International Coun-
cil for Shopping Centres award

for the best large centre, is

built in yet another environ-
mental context, different from
both Peterborough and Basil-
don. Cameron Toll’s situation
is more rural than urban, with
a major jlanniug constraint;

after a public inquiry, being the
retention of a walkway which
follows the path of a bum
through the site and is part of
an historical walkway travers-
ing the south of Edinburgh.

The planning authority in-
sisted also that no working part,
such as service yards or roof
mounted equipment should be
seen from any of the roads or
•housing that overlook the de-
velopment: and the centre was
to have the minimum visual
impact on nearby residents.

The concept that arose out of
the developer’s brief for a
"highly commercial shopping
centre with an outstanding
architectural statement" was a
multi-faceted translucent build-
ing in a heavily landscaped
setting.

The external profile of the
building is a toughened glass
skin which encloses the build-
ing and floats above a facing
brick podium with a constant
ridge line at 11 metres afford-
ing a visual screen to the roof
mounted equipment.
The V moulding of the glazed

facade enabled the architects to.

extend the upper glazed surface
down over mall entrances and
loading hays to form canopies.

Gilbert Ash, the developers,
concerned with the image of™ rrV.4- « i at

lighting consultants, lighting
Design Partnership, to produce
an effect in darkness equal to
or exceeding the visual effect in
daylight. LDP’s suggestion was
to flood the brick podium with
light so that the glass envelope
floated over it and to install a
thin red uenn line all 1 around
the midpoint of the glazing

which folded down the mitres
at entrances to form the logo
"Cameron Toll" above each.

To achieve the optimum solu-

tion for the mall design, Gilbert

Ash asked international de-
signers to submit their propo-
sals. From the submissions,
DI Design in Toronto were
briefed to prepare proposals on

Demand for high-quality refurbishing of Mocks like

Triton Court, north of the City, have stimulated

specialists like Critall Teehtonic

Growth in spare spaces
The rapid decline in British
manufacturing industry over
recent years has made teaelf

felt on the building Industry,
too. Increased stress has been
placed on policies to help
small firms to grow; at the
same time a legacy of vast in-

dustrial structures for which
there Is no obvious demand
has been left behind. A study
in the mill towns of Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire, for ex-

ample, identified some 30m
sq ft of vacant space.

Small businesses are one
solution to the problem of

re-using redundant buildings.

Other opportunities also exist,

however, to help small com-
panies to grow and to stop

valuable buildings going to

waste, says Business Research
Trust In its study Putting

Space to Work.
The authors, Howard Green

and Paul Foley, focus on the

potential for companies still

in business to let space they

no longer need.
“Perhaps the most impar-

taut coadusion of the survey

Is that very few firms think

they have spare space and
therefore do not consider
they hare the opportunity.*’
says Mr Green. "The relief .of

rates on empty premises fs re-

ducing the pressure to do
anything. Yet not only can the
letting out of spare space
yield a useful income, hot.

from the tenants’ point of

view. It can provide a far

more supportive environment
than, a self-contained unit on
an anonymous new industrial
estate, ft is much
cheaper.”
The return on money in-

vested In subdividing pro-

perty, in the study, avenged
144 per cent during the flm
year. For some companies,
where little building work or

refurbishment was required,
rewards were even higher.

Income from subdivision

assisted company cashflow and
in sene cases made a sub-

stantial contribution to the

survival of the business. The
costs of subdivision WVTC
around £1.39 per sq ft against

£25 for newly constructed
premises.

“The than has come ton
government-hacked campaign
to disseminate ' infeemmiea
about the different
preaches to ' accommodating
small firms; combined with a
review of ways ei relaxing .

some of the constrainCx that
stop businesses putting spare
space lo good use,” says Mr
Green.

At the same time, local
authorities canid play a useful
role In undertaking or earn-

'

missioning feasibility studies
In association with the grow-
ing number of local enter-
prise agencies and trusts.

.

Such studiea. caold aba Mg !

to "package” finance for con-
version from - the various
sources new available, in-
cluding fibe EEC. '

Mr Green rnaa a workshop
at Leeds Polytechnic designed
to show haw redundant floor-

.

space can offer potential as a
home for small businesses.
The emphasis of the workshop
is on the practical aide at the
problem of re-use. with talk*

an problems and methods
involved In conversions.

the concept of a shopping
street.

SavaCentre occupies about 50
per cent of the retail content of
Cameron Toll and yet presents
only 16 metre frontage to the
mall. So the mall itself is not
extensive considering the gross
footage of the centre. DI
Design were asked to consider
the visual extension of the
volume of the mall while reflect-

ing the character of the external
appearance of the building;

The mall concept uses reflec-

tive surfaces both -vertically and
on sloping mall ceilings to

extend the visual volume of the
area and reflect the lighting,

colour and activity in the
centre. The reflective walls and
ceilings of the mall are high-
UgULCU \jy UVUUUtA AAa

the ceilings and in the mature
trees Which line the mall,
linking the internal environ-

ment to the external through
landscape.

The entire mall lighting is

controlled by computer, which
adjusts the lighting through the
day uncording to the daylight
penetrating the mall from the
overhead cupola.

The umbrellas of the restaur-

ant, which overlooks the
heavily landscaped maH centre,

are festooned with twinkler
tights. These reflect in the
mirrored walls along with the
movement of people and the
green of the landscape.

Designs blend into the landscape

Industry and

Offices

of uses from offices to produc- worked clo^ly not otdy with the ever, **?£*£;
Tion architects but also the intenor The Herman Miner factory

in the commercial sector, gen- designers, Baker Sayer, to com aafiometUmg «f ajfcock.

-r»iivthAn» lea demand for achieve a
.

consistency of It is a bright Woo higMeeh

areuuecia u 1

In the commercial sector, gen- designers,

erally, there Is a demand for achieve a

buildings which ore both flex- approach,

ible fin their use and environ- The same
mentally sensitive. That is a mental sensi

The same degree of environ-
mental sensitivity and flexibility

FLEXIBILITY IS now the key as more large companies locate

to tiie design of most indus- main offices away from town

particularly important factor has been sought by the Sidney

The Herxm»n Miller factory

comes as something of a shock.

It is a bright blue higMeoh.
box in the heart of a rural area
near Chippenham, Wiltshire.

However, the unit is nothing
if not adaptable. "The company.

Kaye Firmin Partnership in its is interested in the whole con-

trial and commercial buildings, centres.

Commercial buildings also have 0ne e

had to blend increasingly with

the environment around them. frr7**£

design for the ccpted flexibility.’

headquarters being built In a Nicholas Grimshaw of Nicholas

One example is the design of semi-rural area on the outskirts Grimshaw
the new he«l office for Amer- of Marlow. architects.

sham International on— in Little Cbalfont, Buckingham- planned to a 'maximum of imuwn «
In Wales, for example where sure. The company’s objective ground floor plus three upper ** based on users being able to

new industrial building is now was to realise the production floor levels, mound a number them as frequently ws

at a much reduced level com- potential of its nearby campus of internal courtyards, with changing needs demand. ^They
pared with recent years, the by moving out key admioistra- each floor level stepping back .rLfE?
Welsh Development Agency has tive functions. from the perimeter of the floor
moved away from the provision The design team, inducting below in pyramid fashion. The 3 *H2L StImSEKK-
of standard factories. Particular architects Percy Thomas Part- highest point of the building is

reflKi pmioSOPn3''

attention is being given to nerstiip, had to provide a suit- approximately in the centre of Mys Mr tAnxnsnaw‘

eaves height, office content, and able image for a prestige office the development and furthest Window panels, door panels,

external appearance. For the block within the constraints of away from neighbouring proper- loading doors and ventilation

building

Grimshaw and Partners, the
architects. The office furni-

ture system made by Herman
of Miller, known as Action Office;

The design team, including
architects Percy Ihnmas Part-

below in pyramid fashion. The
highest point of the building is

ing which .would somehow
reflect their, own philosophy/

nendiip, had to provide a suit- approximately in the centre of Mys Mr ““nsnaw.

new large units of between
10,000 sq ft and 25,000 sq ft,

the SZJ50 per sq ft threshold

a modest urban site. The use of sloping roofs inlets can all be moved.

The twoetorey, rectangular gives the building externally an ices such as the electrical sub-

building suspended over a
is expected to park makes character.

essentially domestic and rural

wiwJ*
131 tune m moua*vw

- use of tbe falling ground level The office areas are planned
v*&tes- %o present a low aspect to toe on a 1.2 metre module to suit

Developments are well ad- centre of little Cbalfont. Local either open plan or cellular

vanced for the first high- bricks and grey slate pitched office configuration. All areas

tech speculative buildings by roofs help toe baUding, eon- will be finished with fully

the agency. The developments, stracted by management con- accessible raised floor and cell-

ar Cardiff, Deeside, Newport tractors Higgs and HIH, to Mend - ing.

station and sprinkler pump,
houses have been moved to

n,a:KS- to present ® low aspect
Developments are well ad- centre of little Cbalfont

vanced for the first high- bricks and grey slate
]

The office areas are planned sm^1 ancillary buildings.

and Swansea, are designed to

on a 1J2 metre module to suit One whole wall can .
be

either open plan or cellular removed, the structure exten-
office configuration. All areas ded and then the panel and
will be finished -with fully glazing refixed. It Is designed
accessible raised floor and cell- to expand to about 25,Ow sq
ing- metres with quite a large pro-

surroundings. The idea of integratingiwtth portion being taken up With
be adaptable for a wide range From toe outset, Amersham local surroundings is not, how- warehousing.
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Who saysyou carftplease all ofthepeople allofthe time?
We’re well aware thateconomy isjust as

importanttoyou as it is toyourcustomers.
Just as they want to know the heating and

water heatingsystem in the home they're buying
will be economical to run, you want to know ifll

be economical to install.

Butat thesame time,you both demand quality.

That's why the all-electric Medallion Award
specification is so popular.

itmeansyour customers save on running costs
because the whole system is designed to run on
Economy 7 nighttime electricity, which is less than
half price electricity compared with the standard
domestic rate

And itmeansyou save on capital costs because
.an all-electric system doesn't requirepipes orflues,
so installation is both quickerand easier.

Yet neither saving is at the expense of quality.

IB geedieMedanIon Award, yourBonus must meet die tun Medallion Award Spegficatwr. Including energy-efficient design, and a FuB beating and waterheaung
system designed to mate die most of die Economy J tariff. For more information, ju^c dial 100 and ask fnr Freefone Buikfflecrric or contact che BuiHEfeanc

t Bureau 26 Store Street, London wcie 7Bt fra. oi-sm «8w. Or simply speak to your local Electricity Board contact LONDON Oft Haa, 01-2-42 9050 :

That’swhy top builders like Barratt; Laing,

Wimpeyand McCarthyandStone all build

MedallionAward homes.And that’s why their

customersbuy them.
TO get the full facts about the Medallion

Award Scheme, simply speak toyour local

Electricity Board contact below.
And you’ll find outjust what it is thatmakes

everyone so happy.

SOUTH EASTERN Dan Keir. Br&iton 724S2iSOUTHERN Stuart Holmes, Litdewk* Green 3166sSOUTHWESTERN Ova Hera. BrisrnF >

MERSEYSIDEAND NORTH WALES V *"“ “* — -

In newhomes bythe thousand

BUILDKLBCfiiC
is the cheapest way

The Electricity Guinea, Englandand wales

MIDLANDSP«er K3re.02*-422 tfJOtt

\jf£)
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Zanussi expects return

as orders rise
-OYaLMI FRIEDMAN TNIHLAN
ZANUSSI, theleading Italianhome
ippfiance maker which is- con-
trolled bjr Eiec&tiud Smdyn, n-

. duced its - loss in 1985 to around
LSOfrn (518.4m) from a deficit of
D12S»>nial284.~'
MrCianmario Bosdgodo, Zanus-

rf chairman said yesterday in MS-
Ian that the company to
make a net profit tods year, which,

said, wui^i»fnuiea>ce fliat Za-
nossi was emerging fmm fis crisis

of recent years. •

Mr RnGsignbk) had
experienced "an extremely negative
fcst halT last year, with an operat-

ing loss of L47bn.-
4Tn the first six

months, we had many-doubts about
the chamra of recouping -market
share,” he said. Bat second half or-

detsjacked tqj and by the year-end,
Zanussi had seen its share of the
European white goods marfa* rise

to 144 per cent, which Mr Eossigno-
Id said made the company the mar-
ket leader in Europe.
Sales lastyear rose by 10 per cent

to around LljXXRm and group defat

was reduced from Ll^OOObn to

L900bn hyyearend.
Zaimssi was helped last year by

low interest on debt servicing, a re-

sult of file debt rescheduling with
creditor banks which was agreed
when Bectrohnc took the company
over in late 1984. gternmiua also
transferred production of 157400
appliance units from other makers
to Zanussi in 1885, which helped toe
Italian badness use spare capacity.

TWS yw*r ftft fflimhpr of TrnrR; Tr^arv.

nfaiHii rarf Ky 7j>^cri far KW-fmhrr

w21 rise to 380,000. Total 1988 unit

production should rise to around
a tm compared with total capacity
of 44m units.

Mr Carlo Verri, manag-
ing director, said toe company
plans to sell some nan-strategic as-

sets such as property, which this

year shoaki raise around I25bn.
Zaimssi is, meanwhile, embarked

OnSpwywurflo flf failniy niitaniji

tom as part of.L340bn of capital in-

vestments ova- a three-year period.

New investments in 1888 will total

Ll40bn.

Apart from capital projects, Za-
imssi is also following a programme
agreedwith trade unions which will

see the reduction of the groupwork-
force by4448 fay 1988. Last year the
workforce was reduced by 2,800 to

dose the year with 18,000 people on
the payroll

Zaimssi executives stressed yes-
terday that with a European mar-
ket which is oversupplied and frag-

mented, the road ahead will not be
easy. Demand in Europe is forecast

to be static this year, Mr Verri ex-
plained, adding that it had been
necessary to complain to toe EEC of
aitogwi ihimping of air conditioners

byYugoslavia and Comecon produc-
ers.

Zanussi did, however, annnmw
plans for the launch today in Co-
logne of a "Jetsystem” washing ma-
chine.

Takeover of Tara may lead to

revived offer for Bula Mines
BY HUGH CARNEQY IN DUBLIN

THE takeover of Tma Exploration

and Development fry Finland’s Out-

okumpu mining gmnp to th» latest

twist in a tortuons 15-year wrangle
over Europe’s largest lead and line

deposit, situatedat Navan in toe Ir-

ish RepuhheL-
Tara Exploration has a 75 per

centStake inTara Mines -the bal-

ance is held' by^ Govern-

ment -which has operated a mine
on its share of the one deposit pn
toe south bAnt of toe nver 'Blade-

water since 1977..The 800 acre site

on toe north hank, of the river be-

longs to Bala Mines, an Irish com-

pany wtoi part-owned by toe gov-

:intb

ship last October after a long battle

with Tara and without ever produ-

cing any ore.

Last week, Outokumpu won
agreement from Ncranda of Cana-

da and Northgate Exploration to

acquire their respective 484 par

cent and 10 per cent shares in Tara
Exploration.

- The move has aroused specula-

tion in Dublin that toe Bnnish com-
pany intends reviving a bid fay Tara
to take over the Bala holdings,'

which broke down shortly before

Bula went into receivership owing
some lESOm (5374m), mainly to its

bank creditors.

The racefore has already adver-

tised toe Bula hpMing for and
has received responses from inter-

ested companies. But those are un-

derstood not to inclode Outokumpu.
Outokumpu had worked closely

with Bala «mee 1977. It advised on
proposals for an open-cast mine on

'the site but that failed to win plan-

ning permission. Outokumpu was
also involved in a later attempt,

with backing from Bankers Trust,

to develop an underground mine.

That failed when toe Irish Govern-

ment refused Hn*nninl h«Mring

Tara opposed from 1970 the Bula
acquisition of the north h»wic me
body, which was originally dis-

covered,by Tara, a year ago.

French brewer to close plants
JT PAUL BETO M PAHB
S30ClElfeG6n4rate.de Brasserie

(Sogebra), Frame's second-largest

bter producer which is 51 per cent

owned by Hetoeken, plans to dose
four of its nine breweries this year

' and cut 530 out of a total of 2,800

Jobs in an effortto.iednce losses.
'

: :-Oae latest reaUucluring by a ma-
for EraidfiSSBSrfirewery group re-

flects toe continuing problems of

the french beer industryas aresult

of the decline to beer congamptioh
in France. Per C£?>Ito beerconsump-

tion at homehasdropped from 204
litres a year to 1965-67 to IS litresa
year in 1979-8L TVtngTrmptirm has

continued to foilby8 per cent totoe
pest two years.

Heineken’s French subsidiary

lost FFr 95m (S13m) last year on
sales of about FFr 4bn compared
with a loss of FFr 25An on sales of

FFr 3.7ba to 1984. The Dutch group

expects .Sogebra. to. report another
Joss of about ffr 73m this year.

. .However, Sogebra, while dosing

four breweries, plans to invest FFr
700m . indntongFfr 100m this year,

to modernise its five remaining

plants.

The Hrinekeni restructuring to

France follows restructuring at

BSN, toe leading French beer pro-

ducer,which dosed three breweries

last year and invested FFr 300m in

its plant at Champigneilles

The current wave of restructur-

ings and plant modernisation in the

French beer industry comes after a
first wave of mergers and concen-

trations in the seder, from a total

of 58 breweries in France in 1975

toe """ilw burf fatten to 33 last

The industry is concentrated in

the hands of three big groups in-

cluding BSN, Sogebra and Stella

tfArtois

.Goodyear

down 10%
in quarter

GOODYEAR Tire & Robber, the

world’s biggest .tyre company, ex-

pects to report fourth-quarter ;net

earnings from continuing . opera-

tions were down, about 18 per cent

from the S924m earned in foe 1984

fourth quarter, AP-DI reports from

Akron, Ohio. •

Full-year net income is expected

'to be slightly higher than the 1964

net income of 8411m, but net from
continuing operations for toe foil

year was about 15 per cent to 20 per

coot lower than toe $360.9m earned

in 1984.

Mr Robert EL Mercer, chairman,

said 1985 results reflect planned

programmes for redeploying assets

and "adjusting toe company's po^
folio of businesses” to help its num-

ket position worldwide.

hems in the- 1985 results indoded
costs for conversion of a plant to

Tyler, Texas, to radial-tyre produc-

tion, redundancy costs and lower
thn^i ggpegflut itemund in some

markets.

Banco Central profits

edge above Pta 15bn
BY OAVD WHITE IN MADRID

BANCO CENTRAL, one of Spam's
two largest Mmnwrrid banks,

announced a modest increase of
about 4 per cent in its 1985 net prof-

it to Pta 1546hn (SlOOm), after mak-
ing substantial risk provisions of

around Pta 3flbn.

However, Mr Alfonso Rscamez.

the rfiHtrmfln ip>M in a tetter to

«han»hrtMers that the results would

refute the ’“rumours and confnskm"
which had been circulating about
the tenting group's performance:

The dividend is to be maintained

at Pta 115 per Pta 500 share, with
an additional Pta 5 premium for
chjtrghniftorg irfteiiling the rnnwral

meeting.

Mr Escamez said efforts to re-

duce financial costs had proved
“dearly satisfactory” but their full

results would only be seen to this

year's figures. He emphasised that

aQ Banco Central's foreign

branches, mdudmg South America,
had prodoced positive results.

Consolidated profit figures have
stiB to he announced, bet Mr Escar

py*z yrid Rqnm GentraPs subsid-

iary and affiliated banks produced
a cash flow of Pta 9471m, some 30
per cent up on 1984. This was des-

pite a negative cash flow of Pta 442

at its affiliate Banco de Valencia.

• Net earnings at Banco Popular
Espafid. smallest of Spain’s big se-

ven banks, soared by 48 per cent

last year to Pta 2042hs, and the

bank is proposing to raise its divi-

dend from Pta 147 to Pta 214, an in-

crease of 44 per cent.

In contrast to Banco Central,

where provisions were in line with
the previous year's, it was able to

reduce its provisions for insofoen-.
rips and country ri’gfc- The bank
said fthad madeprogress in cutting
femTirial and operating costs in
recovering debts.

• Banco de SabadeO, a successful
medium-sized Spanish bank which
has just opened an operating

branch to London, registered an im-
provement of almost 15 per cent In

its pretax profit last year to Pta
3431m.

European

computer

shop chain

for Olivetti
By Our MHan Correspondent

OLIVETTI, Europe’s leading of-

fice ^piipmwit maker, is joining

tones with Micro Age, the OS
i-telw of personal computer
shops, to hunch Micro Age Eu-
rope, a network of personal cam-
puler and software retail oadeta
in Ifafy, France, Britain and
West Germany.
Mr Gan Luca Breggtortfi, a

member of the Olivetti

oai
company’s 1983 allumec with
American Telephone and Tele-
graph, has been named president

of the new concern. He stressed

yesterday that toe new European
network “is not int<wM as an
Olivetti distribution network and
only a third of the prodnets sold
wili be Olivetti PCs."

Mr Braggiotti said Micro Age
Europe wifi have an mifal issu-

ed wipHai of S10m rising li^f to

$15tn. At present the company is

895 per cent owned by Olivetti

and 195 per cent by MicroAge of
toeUS (m which Olivetti has a 46
par cent shareholding). Olivetti’s

share stake in the new venture

wifi be reduced to less than 50
per cent in toe next ax to

right months, however, when
outside partarns take equity
participations.

Miero Age Europe, like its

ddef competitor on a Europe-
wide scale— Gomputeriand of the
US — will aim at small and medi-
um users.

The company wifi have its le-

gal l—ilipiaH—« hi Luxem-
bourg, head in Milan and
branch offices in four countries.

In West Germany, where Oflv-

etii last year bought 49 per emit
of the Mmich-lMMed Start com-
puter retail chain, a
m«if a already in pW* In
UK, Olivetti owns 485 per cent of
the 49-shop Tabs retail network.
In franco the new <VMW

i
M>r>y is

starling from «i|**>i| «n«l has
brandies in Paris and VecsafllasL

to Italy there is toe 86-outlet Bit

Shop chain. 55 per cent owned by
OtfottL
Mr Brea^otti said be wifi take

toe best shops from the chains

already owned and develop a
network of Micro Age outlets

which wifi have 27 handies by
year-end. 168 stores in 1988 and
IfiO by 1389. He forecast a 1988

turnover of USS25m. with break-
even in 1987 and a first profit In
1988. TbecOmpany will-establish

independent frandiwing organi-
sations in each country.

Describing the new chain as “a
venture capital investment” Mr
Braggiotti said the sheer number
of stores b not his objective.

“The success of this venture
should be judged in terms of

margins generated and in terms
of how many multi-user systems
are sold as opposed to baric

PCs.”

UTA wins

Air Zaire

recovery bid
By Paul Betts In Paris

UFA, toe French^ independent
long-distance airline company
specialising in routes to Africa

and the Far East, has taken over
toe management of Air Zaire to

tty to return the troubled compo-
ny to a sounder financial and
commercial looting.

The French airline which is

owned by the private Chaigeura
transport and media group,

edged out Sabena, the Belgian
aintoe, for the Zaire contract.

The contract runs for six years

and UTAhas put a team of 15 ex-
ecutives on the task of the Air

Zaire recovery programme. Al-

though Air Zaire has already aft

back its staff substantially from
6580 people to 2490 people, the

African company is in dire need
of restructuring its fleet

Interest rate confidence boosts IKB
BY JONATHAN CARR W OOSSELDORF

IKB, tiie West German bank,, re-

ports an "astonishingly" strong

it from industrial customers in the

last quarter of 1985. -

. 2K2TS longterm rose by

DM 400m ($X68m) toDM IQJRm in

the first six months of the business

year to end September - then

jumped in toe Mattthree mdnfiis to

DMlIAhn.
..The trend .is tett'to reflect toe be-'

lief of many German industrial en-

teriuisestoai interest rates are un-

Dkely to fall much-further, and may

even rise during 198ft _

As a result, companies are more

ready to-imdertake fongtoan bor-

rowing to help to finance their

growing investment in plant and
machinery. This corporate invest-

ment boom, along with an increase

in private consumer spending,-is ex-

pected to be a key element in West
: Germany's economic upswing this

S*®?*
So for, toe surge in credit de-

mand is not fully reflected in toe

bank’s interest surplus, whidi rose.

by 44 per cent to DM 161m in the

tost "inB months of the business

year, to end December. But toe

boom looks certain to show op in

Ugbor Interert earnings in 1995.

Iridnsfaicfaeditbank Deutsche In-
tfastriebank, KB, owners of winch

include the Kg three German com-
mercial hanks and hamance com-
panies, specialises in lending to in-

dustry for up to 10 years and longer

at fixed interest rates.

The bank has more Him gjJOQ

corporate borrowers and is believed

to be the market leader in long-

term tending to German manufac-

turing industry, wy>rf»liy to

jnedhimrized wwnpanfos

IKB set up & branch office last

year in Lmranbourg. in addition to

the subsidiary it established there

in 1979, and is making growing use.

Of the FntCT-ngtinrml nwAa^ for its

Last November it made its first

D-Mark foreign bond issue via its

offshoot neft finance, Amsterdam

a DM 100m capped floating-rate-

note issue — is planning an

Ectedenumhiated issue.

The moves are helping 1KB to of-

fa a still better deal to its industri-

al customers in toe face of chal-

lenges from two sectors in particu-

lar. For one tiring
,
German compa-

nies are making growing use of the

Tnfrmntionfti capital markets them-

selves; for another, foreign banks in

Germany (not least the Swiss) are

stepping up their drive for corpo-

rate customers.

INVESTOR OFFERS $23 A SHARE TO EXPAND 14% HOLDING

Jacobs bids for Pioneer energy
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

MR IRWIN JACOBS, the Minne-
apolis-based investor, yesterday of-

fered to acquire Pioneer, an energy
exploration and production group
based in Amarillo, Texas, for S23 a
share in f^iy or a total of about
5750m.

' Pioneer has been buffeted by the
natural gas glut in the US and re-
cently announced plans for a res-

tructuring including spinning off

some of its gas-producing prop-
erties to a limited partner-

ship 85 per cent owned by Pioneer
shareholders. It said yesfaday that
it tmd received the unsolicited bid

from Minster, Mr Jacobi in-

vestment vehicle, proposing a cash

mygfr nr

Mr Jacobs is already Pioneer's

largest single shareholder, owning

14 per cent of the company’s 324m
shares. He is on the grasp’s board

of directors. Pioneer is unconnected

with Pioneer Electronic of Japan.

Pioneer, whose annual revenues
have plunged from more then Slbn
in 1983 to about $40Om last year,

said toe Jacobs proposal would be
subject to a definitive agreement,
approval by the company's direc-

tors and satisfactory completion by
Mingtar of doe diligence require-

ments.

The oil, natural gas and uranium
group, said it was reviewing the
proposal with its financial and legal

advisers and would call a special di-

rectors’ meeting to consider the bid.

Under Pioneer's restructuring

plan, first unveiled in December,
some of the group’s gas properties

would be transferred to a limited

partnership while its exploration

and production activities would be
setup as a new company called Pio-

neer Production
Separately, Minster said yester-

day it had received an unsolicited

5200m bid for the bowling opera-
tions of its AMF subsidiary. Min-
ster said the offer was subject to a

number of conditions and that its

board would meet to considg it.

• Compaq computer has reported

record sales and earnings for 1985,

writes Louise Kehoe in San Fran-

cisco. The Texas manufacturer of

IBM-compatible personal compu-

ters increased its rales by 53 per

cent over 1984, in spite of what
many have described as a market

slump.
Compmj sales totalled S5035m

with net income of S2&Bm or 90
cents per share for 1985. This com-
pares with revenues of S329m and
net income of SUL9m or47 cents per
share in 1984.

Hafslund sharply up on year
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY’S Hafshmd group, in-

volved in ferro-alloys, hydro power,
engineering and - since its acquisi-

tion of Actinor — ph»rmnfPTTfii»»Ig

sharply increased turnover
profits last year.

Preliminary figures put profits
before extraordinary items at NKr
280m (S37.6m), after deduction of
minority interests.

That is NKr 17m higher than the
group forecast last December, in

connection with a new share issue,
unrf NKr 101m up on the compar-
able 1984 figure.

Net extraordinary income for

1985 is estimated at NKr 44m, while
sales last year totalled NKr 24bn,
making Hafslund one of Norway’s
largest industrial concerns.

A year earlier, before the Actinor

takeover, Hafchmd sales were NKr
87Bm. acquisitions during the year
accounted fa only part of the in-

crease, however - Actinor contrib-

uted about NKr 145bn and Hafs-
lnnH, England, HKr 350m. BuMund
bought 90 per cent of that company
in January 1985.

An unchanged 15 per cent divi-

dend is proposed.

• Geoo, the Norwegian seismic sur-

vey company, reports 1985 profits

before extraordinaiy hems up 50

per cent on a year earlier, to NKr
108m - NKr 17m better than bud-

geted. Sales rose by more than 15

per cent to NKr 14bn.
Although toe world market fa

seismic services is currently under
some pressure, Geco expects an-

other good year in 1986. It has more
contracts in band than at thic timi>

last year, and its share of the world
market is growing:

FN falls to pull out of loss
BY PAUL CHEESERIOHT IN BRUSSELS

FABRIQUE Nationale Herstal
(FN), the Belgian aims and aero-

nautics manufacturer, has faflpj to

realise its expectation of a return to

profit, but expects its final 1985 re-

sult to be dose to breakeven.
There will, fa the fourth succes-

sive year, be no dividend although

prospects look better this year as
FN seeks further cost reductions,

and begins to feel file benefits of an
Investment programme, which
doubted in size in 1985 to BFr L2bn
($24.6m).

Parent company turnover rose 25
per cent to Bfr 24Jbn in 1985. FN,
as late as last September, had been
expecting BFr 25bn in revenue, in

which case ft would have returned
to the black.

FN estimates that turnover this

year will be much the same as last,

but the order book h*« shrank in

size to BFr 22bn, compared with

BFr 2546bn at the end of 1984.

This decade. FN has mndi» suffi-

cient profit to declare a dividend on-
ly once - in 1981. There were losses

in 1980 and 1984.

Beatrice

approves

new offer
By Our Financial Staff

DIRECTORS of Beatrice Compa-
nies, toe US food and consumer
products group have accepted a
modified $64bn leveraged buyout
offer from Kohlberg, Kravis Ro-
berts, the US acquisition specialists.

The agreement indudes a settle-

ment of &D pending legal actions by
shareholders objecting to the
merger.

The new offer, still worth S82bn.

reduces the cash amount by $3 a
share to $40 and increases the pre-

ferred share portion from $7 to $10

a share. It also increases the inter-

est on the 15K per cent from 14 per
cent. The offer also reduces sever-

ance pay and bonuses paid to
executives

Beatrice shareholders have com-
plained that the board accepted the
original offer without adequately
seeking higher bidders, and with
major shareholders like the Uni-
versity Of California claiming that

the minimum price per share
should be $55.

Thisannouncement appearsos amotto' qfrecordonfa
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Norsk Data profits rise 55% to NKr 360m
BY FAY GJESTEH M OSLO _____ ~ ~
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BY FAY GJESTER M OSLO

NORSK DATA, the Norwegian

computer group, increased pre-tax

profits by 55 per cent last year, on

the back of a 37 per cent rise in op-

erating revenues, according to

preliminary figures published

yesterday.

The figures indicate Norsk Data s

1985 operating margin readied 18.5

per cent, 0-6 percentage points up

from 1984. The company claims this

gives it the highest profit margin of

any mini-computer manufacturer

for the third year running.

Pre-tax profits climbed to NKr
380m (S48.4m) from NKr 230m,

while operating revenues reached

NKr lH8bn compared with NKr
lJ8bn in 1984. Operating profits

rose to NKr 310m, from NKr 215m,
and earnings per share reached

NKr 20.80, compared with NKr
15J55 (based on the average number

of shares in circulation).

The increases do not reflect ac-

quisitions during 1985. In fact,

Norsk Data last year sold half its

Stake in a Swedish serorecompany
Sflvidota, now renamed Data «nt
(OCX H the 1984 turnover Spire «
adjusted to take account v.

growth in sales from 1984 to 1985

percent Mt37perwnt

results to its "competitive, «nd-user

orientated systems." Ordersjwowa
last yearwere worth NKr ™
per cent in 1984. Expan*

don in European markets was par-

CadKfam and faroftto* automation

proved a string s^^pofatSaJw
lk France were hoortedbytodwl
with Main, the IVesich^itctrontai

co
gG«manS,»P« cant rfftb to*

crease towfos ripr*®** *Sf
to new custom** la the UBV turn-

over, although it® Quito small, arts

up Wpw cent on MW.
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BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

PERSTOSP, tiie Swedish chemi- Acquisitions improved sales con-

cals and group. lifted its sideraWy in the compounds and

profits befareSraordinary items, chemitech

appropriations and taxes far the was stagnant m the electronics and

Erst tour months of its fiscal year to biotech units.

SKr 125m (SlBflm), an increase of _ . , ,. _

“SLSS
“

“

perioi

8

JBPtaUSf-iW
y
^Sd£bedatthesamerate.to
SKr L26bn from SKr lJL2bn a year ohezesms andcompounds with an-

noal sales of SKr 250m.

CON1STON Partners, a New York

investment firm, has taken an &2

per cent stake in NLJndustries, the

big US oil service group, and says it

will seek a restructuring or m
the company, Our Flnanoal Stan

writes. -

NL's shares closed at S15 on Fri-

day, valuing the company at S93Qm.

however, believes NL’s

oBfirid assets akme are worth at

least 511m, even though.that sector

has been hard hit by the renewed

fall in oQ pride* which ha* in-

creased tears far weak eanunge in

1988.
. _ _

NL earned S21m on isnaw d
SLCbn to 1985 aflv *'UM faiiitf

incurred after a 1150Jm
write-down, which tatadad o0**
lated aeseta. NL had pinned hopes

of continued profits this yearnait*

o^yyi^Ik operations, bvtwmtite*-

ing drops in oil prices have put that

indoubt,

Deutsche Siebe GmbH,
a subsidiary of Siebe pic, Windsor,

has acquired all the shares of

Deutsche Tecalemit GmbH.

SSreffi^KSKSSBMSaStt^
yearcommencing on 4th March, 1987.

r^culara relannqtn the nobs ana me HepuoBc are awawuic hi ,

durt^nOTn^to^toess hoursupto and “'ciudif’O fromtoeConv^Announcements Office of

The StockExchange, London EC2,anduptoand wdutfing 18th February 1986. from.-

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to Siebe pic.

SCHRODER, MUNCHMEYER, HENGST&CO.
Frankfurt - Hamburg • Diisseldorf Munchen • Offenbach • Stuttgart

Cuanove&Co.
12Tbk®nhouJie Yard

London EC2R7AN

Chemical Bank
180 Strand
LondonWC2R1ET

, 4th February 1986

Corporate Hectftaiic Banking.

Hexagon.Put the power ofthe bank in j/ourhands
HontftnngBank’s Hexagon corporate

dectectefc banking system. It's a SWfrof-dipv

.

art system for six vitalreasons.

L Hexagon bpowcffaLTbe system offers

wide-ranging services, from reporting simple

acaxim balances to up-to-tte-minnteforeign

endumge rates. Hexagon communicates
through the HongkongBank group's own
global datanetwork, giving you instant access

-to the group’s vast resources ofbanking and
information services around the world.

2. Hexagon fa CnLlnfamteticn is constantly

the edge.

3. Hexagonbfttewly. Thesystem is easy to
use. Its ample scrcas are easy to read and .

easytoundeotand.

4. Hexagoafaadapteble.lt can beintegrated
f^ujly into yfftf CWftfTTlg Structural

Whatever your business, Hexagon offers your
management full oontroL Any ofyour staff

can be assigned to operate die system whiledie
authorisation and supervisory functions remain
frrmly fn thehamfk nfyfmr

,

5. &xiconissecme.FuBdatescnmbfiii&
individaal passwords, dual andmuTfi-fcvci
authorisation and a range ofother security

features ensure safety and confftfautialfty for •

'

your company's finances.

6. Hexagon facompatible. Unlike other
systems. Hexagon has been designed to run
on a range ofpopularpersonal computers so
lhat substantial invesureptinhardware is

unnecessary.

The HongkoagBank group fa one of the
world's major financial institutions, with over
1,200 offices in 55 countries. .

To find ant more about Hexagonandhow It
can hdp your company, contact the Hexagon
Centre at 99 Bisbopsgate, LondonECZP2LA,
United Kingdom. TeL (01) 638-2366 Or your
nearest branch of the HongkongBankgroup.

Hexagon.
Puts the power ofthebank

in your hands.

m Hopgtoqgud Slranghri Batfifeg &xpoa*o*

irl n-fc « Ho-|MgBateurf
OaMte -TlwMte*BMc or theMMkEM
HmgSeagllmklJnA'd-VMcyU^ .

HMfkDOglfaakLWted

00^IJn€!Si^5?SSAI^, DECEMBER 19C4
EXCEEDUSWl BILUW. Ji-.;.' .
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Gold production plan at Pajingo
BY- KXNNETH MARSTON, MINING BHTOR

BATTLE MOUNTAIN Gold, the
^USjnlateg. company spun off

; froin Pepnzotl In August '.last
' yWi fit considering taking the
big Australian Pajingo gold'du-
coVeiy in Queensland to pro*
doctioh on tbe bads of an
annual gdld output of 70,000 02

L1t0 80,000 :q*i

Mr Douglas Bourne, chair,
.man of Battle Mountain, said
“that, given a satisfactory out*
come to a feasibility study just
started, • and '.suitable arrange-
ments with the Australian
Foreign Investment Review

-'Board, “ the company will pro-
filed with. development" of the
open-pit project..

Battle Mountain has. defined
-indicated ore reserves at the
.
Japet A 'sectior of; the Pajingo

property as lying within 115
metres of surface and are put
at. 1.4m. tnrmes grading, a good
average value of 12.6 grammes
pertonnegold and 40 grammes
silver.

Preiinanary metallurgical
testing .indicates straightfor-
ward low-cost pro“«”*"g. says
Mr Bourse. No premining strip-

ping would be required and the
overall stripping ratio would be
less than 15:1.

Additional test drilling is
planned for the Janet B zone,
some 800 metres to the south-

west Five other areas, includ-
ing lateral and at-depth exten-
sions of the -Janet A lode zone,
are. scheduled, for detailed
follow-up.
- The company also owns the

third largest gold mine is the
US, the Fortitude property
near Battle Mountain, Nevada.
Recoverable reserves at this
low-cost operation were esti-

mated last July at L6m 02 gold
and 25m oz silver. These
figures are expected to he up-
graded later this month.

Fun-scale mining at Fortitude
began in late 1884. Operating
costs last year equalled $225
per ounce of gold and Mr
Bourne says that Battle Moun-
tain’s profits for the 1885 fourth
quarter amount to some *4m
(£256m), making an estimated
$16m, or 37 cents per share, for
the company's first year.

• Phelps Dodge, the major US
copper producer, has so far
outlined at least 25m tonnes

of massive sulphide copper

ore grading a good 5JL per cent
copper and 85 per cent zinc in

the first phase of drilling at
the Cayeh deposit in north-

eastern Turkey.
The company intends to

embark on a final feasibility

study of the project at mid-
year. Meanwhile, surface and
nnfoT’gmirnri drilling continues

at the find which is still open
both laterally and at depth
Phelps Dodge is the opera-

tor of the project with a 49 per
cent stake. Eubank the Turkish
state-owned company holds 45
per cent while the remaining
6 per cent is owned by Gama
Endustri . Tesislen Imalat Ve
Hontaj, a private Turkish
concern.

Higher shipments boost
Queensland Coal Trust
ftY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

QUEENSLAND Coal Trust lias
reaped the benefit of higher
caking coal shipments and the
weaker Australian dollar, with
net profits', totalling A$10&.4m
;(US$77.4m) for 1985. .

\
The trust has a 21.75 per cent

«take in . the : joint ventures
formed to take over the Utah
land BHP coal mines in central
Queensland. It was floated in
April 1884, so T985 represents
its first-full year.
The final six months produced

learnings of A36L4m, which
.compares with A$285m in the
establishment phase to Decem-
ber 1984 and Ag46jBm in the
six months to June.

Total revenues from coal were
A$l61m in the final six months
of 1985, compared with A$147m

in the -June half, reflecting
increased shipments.
The increase in tonnage has

come from an active marketing
programme, ' particularly in
Europe, which has served the
duel purpose of decreasing the
dependence of the mine on their
traditional Japanese steel mill
customers.
Although winning greater

volume the trust does not expect
any rise in US dollar coking coal
prices in the short to medium
term because of subdued world
steel demand and over supply
of coking coaL
The trust, which distributes

all its earnings as dividends, is
making a final payment of 1326
cents a share, to give a 1085
total of2356 cents a share.

Half-year earnings up 21%
at Rothmans of Australia
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

ROTHMANS HOLDINGS, the
Australian tobacco and confec-
tionery group, lifted net earn-
ings 212 per cent to A$25.57m
US$182m) in the half-year to
December.
The result includes a first-

time contribution of A$22m
from Allen’s Confectionery, the
sweets group taken over as from
July 1. Allen’s earned A$1.4m
in the corresponding period of
1984.

Total sales at Rothmans
climbed 28 per cent to A$483m
and the directors said there had
been some growth in overall
cigarette industry sales volume.
Rothman’s own tobacco opera-

tion had maintained its sales

volume and improved its profit

performance in the face of

UMW loan rescheduling agreed
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

UNITED MOTOR WORKS
-(UMW), the financially troubled
Malaysian industrial group, has'
reached . agreement' with its

icredftor banks 6a a loan re*
scheduling package which will

ease the groups interest burden.
The rescue package signed

yesterday provides fort

• Thie rescheduling of principal
repayments of 182m Ringgit
($75m) in overdue loans. . A
payment of 75m Ringgit is to be
made by the month,
and. ano1her-55m Ringgit by the-

end of July. If these two pay-
ments are met, a review of the
group’s operating results and
SimwHii requirements would
then be made, in order to set a
due date for the remaining 52m
Ringgit. .

• The sale by UMW of Us
assets and businesses not cen-
tral to the group’s core busi-
ness, -which involves heavy
equipment car distribution, en-
gineering and manufacture of
automotive components,
te -.Japanese- supplier^- of heavy

£
1

TrafelgarHause

- U.SJ$100,0003000
'. 10%percent Notes due 1992
FinalInstalment rf75 per cent.

. . . dueon 14th February, 1986

Noocclftttxe&y’givena^MjjwBantof75 per cent, of

ibcprincipalamount o£theNotes is due on, and for value, not

later than 10.00 am. (New Yoric tnnc) 14th February, 1986.

.

FcrsoosshowhoitherespectiverecmdsofCF.DEL SJV. andthe

Euro-dear System as bring entitled to the Notes may instruct

GEDHL and Euro-dear to debit their respective account* at

CEDEL or, as the case may be. Euro-dear widi the final

instalment on their Notes and to errrik, value 14th February,

1986, the same to Bardays Rank PLC, 100 Water Street^ New
York,NY10005,accoumnumbo;050-773704.

After 28th Fcbruary, 1986, Tra&lgar House PtibEc Limited

Company maydeer (without giving published notice) to forfeit

any Notein respect <rf which die final instilment shall not have

bcff* duly paid whereupon Trafalgar House Public limbed

Company shall be entitled id retain, the firsrinstahnenr on such

Notes and shall bedigebargedfram any nhfigarion to repay rodi

instahman or to pay interest for any pedkxl, bat shall have no

other rights against anyholder whose xjghzs are so fiasfiated, or

against Miygyyiom holders.

4thFebruary,1986

equipment to UMW, prindpally
Komatsu, taking bade some 29m
Ringgit worth of excess stocks
on to their own books, and ex-
tending further credit lines.

• Increased efforts by UMW In
debt coHeotiah. -

According to Mr Shiew Wan
Shing, UMWs managing direc-

tor. the sale of assets, including
a 4,000 acre cocoa plantation,

repossession of excess stocks by
its Japanese principals and bet-

ter debt collection is expected
to generate-X58m ^Ringgit

Lifegro to go

public through

R32.5m issue
By pm lone* in Johannesburg

LIFEGRO, the South African
life assurer which began busi-

ness in 1981 as a branch of

Legal and General Assurance
Society, is to go-public through
a B325m <$142m) issue of new
shares.
Legal and General, the

British parent, sold 70 per cent
of its South African off-shoot to

three closely linked South
African companies—VoDcskas,
Rembrandt and Momentum life
Assurers—in 1979 and the
residual 30 pm- cent in the
latter port of 1985. The com-
pany’s name was changed to
lifegro from Legal and
General VoDcskas

The public and policyholders

are to be offered 11.4m new
shares in Lifegro at 285 cents a
dote. In addition Volkskas is

to sell from its own holdings
lL8m shares at the same price.

The flotation will lift Iifegro’s

issued capital to 52m shares
.nrxi leave Rembrandt, Volkskas
and Momentum Life as joint

controlling' shareholders with
50.4 per cent of the equity.
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We are pleased to announce that

EDWARD J. ABRAMS

emmaw.hrl-

PAULJ, UNDENADER

JAY L. MANAS

NANCY S: MARSHALL

ROBERT EPOH

MITCHELL L QUAIN

MARK J. SEBBA
London . .

' have become SpeciaLftrcners

of our firm. ...

Wertheim & Co.

January 1986

intensifying competition, they
added. Costs bad been con-
tained and worthwhile efficiency

gains generated.
Profits from Papua New

Guinea were higher despite a
decrease in volume
The confectionery business

increased volume and market
share while the group won
better trading results from its

Dunhill retailing operation mid
Cartier wholesale and retail

interests.

The net profit took In A$3Am
of investment income compared
with A$3-3m,
The interim dividend is up

from 11 cents a share to 14
cents, paid from earnings per
share of 52.5 cents compared
with 439 cents.

Net profit

soars 350%
at FAI
Insurances
By Terry Povey

FAI INSURANCES. the
aggressive Australian general
insurer and investment com-
pany, has reported interim
net profits of A$60-22m
(US$43m). more than 350 per
cent above the ASl&lfim
made In the first half of the
previous year.
In the past week FAI has

taken a 10 per cent stake,

worth A$100m, in Pioneer
Concrete, one of Australia's
largest industrial companies.

Most of the sharply in-

creased profits came from the
realisation of gains on FATs
share portfolio. A holding in
retailer Myers was sold for
A$27m gross end a 20 per
cent stake In Offshore Oil was
sold at a profit of AS25m—an
11 per cent holding in Off-

shore has been retained.
Further investment gains
brought the total income from
this area of activity np to
A$69-2m.

Insurance underwriting
profits were up almost 28 per
cent to A$L46m on premium
Income (net of reinsurance)

of A$131m_ Overheads were
12.19 per cent of net pre-
mium income—down from
1232 per cent previously.

Tax for the six months to

December took A$l(L38m
compared with Allim.
An interim dividend of

2J5 cents (against 2 cents) has
been declared. Shareholders
have the option of receiving
shares in tieu of the payout
as usuaL The dividend Is

being paid on earnings per
share of 60.52 cents, np from
16.1 cents previously.

Citibank syndicate seeks

Galadari Group guardian
BY ANGELA DIXON IN DUBAI

A SYNDICATE of creditors led
by Citibank has requested the
Dubai courts to appoint a
guardian to manage foe assets

of the Galadari Group, headed
by the two brothers who are
prominent Emirates traders.

Claims for more than Dh 250m
($68m) in outstanding loans

were filed by the group, which
also includes American Express,
Chase Manhattan, Credit Suisse

Gulf International Bank. Lloyds
Bank and Royal Bank of

Canada. The syndicate was
formed in April 1984, in order
to restructure certain loans
made to the Galadari Group by
the banks concerned.

Last week Bankers Trust filed

claims amounting to some
Dh 101m against General Deve-
lopment and Trading Company,
the Galadari Brothers group,

and their owners, the brothers

Mr Abdul Rahim Galadari and
Mr Abdul Latif Galadari.

Prior to that, Dubai Bank, the
largest bank creditor, had filed

claims amounting to more than
Dh 360m. and die total now
filed by creditor banks is esti-
mated to be in excess of
Dh 800m. The claims are
scheduled to be heard in the
Dubai court on Saturday.
Bankers Trust also applied

for an attachment against the
Intercontinental Hotel and
Plaza Apartments, although a
Galadari Group official said the
coart had not brought into effect
any such order. Requests for
the freezing of other assets are
at present before the court.
The syndicate bolds a mort-

gage on the Dubai Interconti-
nental and the Plaza. It has
requested an attachment order
on the same assets as those
listed by Dubai Bank, which do
not include the hotel. Further
claims have been separately’

filed since Saturday by Citibank
itself, amounting to Dh 52m
and American Express, in

respect of loans not included
in the syndicate. It is expected

that at least one other bank in
the syndicate will also file

claims for such unsecured
loans.

Under existing Dubai law it

is not possible to file for bank-
ruptcy. This would require a
decree by the ruler, but so far

the Government has shown no
inclination to get involved In

the affair.

However, the appointment of

a guardian would, if granted,
help to achieve what creditors

would prefer—namely the con-

tinuation of foe Galadari busi-

nesses, but under different

management.

The Galadari Group are fran-

chisees, among others Mazda,
Bulck and Isuzu vehicles,
BMHn Robbins ice cream and
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Other
companies in the group arc

those which manage the hotel

and apartments, as well as the
Khaleej Times newspaper and a
property company.

Decline at Arab Banking
ARAB BANKING Corporation
has reported a slight dip in
1985 net profits to (109m from
SllOm the previous year,
agencies report from Bahrain.

The result was struck after a
sharp rise in provisions for
possible loan losses, to $61m
against $45m.
The bank, which in May

acquired a 75 per cent stake
in Hong Kong’s Sun Hung Kai
Bank, increased assets by 1&2
per cent to SIS.OTbn from
$11.06bn at the end of 1984.

The group’s loans grew to
$5L10bn from $4.65bn a year

earlier, while total deposits

rose 17.1 per cent to $10-28bn
from $8.78bn-
Arab Banking said its board

was recommending dividends
totalling 852.5m for 1985, up
from 845m. Ownership of the
bank is held equally by Libya,
Kuwait and Abu DhabL After
providing for the dividend,
shareholders’ funds rose to

$1.19bn at the year-end from
$l.llbn a year earlier.

The bank said that during
1985 it bad restructured its

investment banking division

into a group of wholly-owned

subsidiaries beaded by ABC
Investments and Services
Bahrain.
• Arabian Investment Banking
Corporation (Investcorp)* a

Bahrain-based institution estab-

lished In 1982 to provide in-

vestments and financial advisory
services to Gulf investors, said

Its 1985 net income rose 0 per
cent to $12Jm.

It gave the return on share-

holder's paid-in capital as 24 per
cent, up from 22.1 per cent.

Assets rose to $259.5m from
$236m, and the return on
average assets was 4.9 per cent.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

« JMi*- rrV’Vfn?* !»»«•

and Development
has publicly issued

- $500,000,000

Zero Coupon Bonds of 1986, Due 2002-2016

Serial Zero Coupon Bonds Due Annually
February 15, 2002—February 15, 2016

and

u.s. $200,000,000

10% U.S. Dollar Notes of 1985, Due February 15, 2001

and has purchased

$200,000,000

Zero Coupon U.S. Treasury Securities

Maturing February 15, 2001

JTiese transactions were initiated and executed by

ShearsonLehman Brothers Inc.

and its subsidiary

ShearsonLehmanBrothers International

December, 1965
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Ecu loans for Japan’s state entities s"ra^^ share offer
BY JUHEK MARTIN, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

LPAISHS Ufxdstry of Finance rial institutions in Tokyo with that Japanese companies and Delon, the Conwajssfan Presi- 300 timesJAPAN'S Hfndstxy of Finance rial institutions in Tokyo w&h that Japanese companies and Delore, the Coawnisrion Presi-
(HoF) is understood to have
told tile European Commission and impress on the state bodies
that it has no inherent objeo the merits of the Ecu. The

which it works closely to go out banks are now more comfort- dent, is said to be willing to
and impress on the state bodies able with the Ecu, and are pro- broach the subject at the Tokyo
the merits of the Ecu. The pared to Issue bonds at least in economic summit in early May,

Eurobond investor interest

turns to non-dollar sectors

tkiD to allowing Japanese state entities are then expected to the Ecu 50m to Ecu 75m range, while the two sides are due to I Rv ^tn Mica lnaih in CKim. nlu ica Mia HhV af4W, i..i. Tr» Vn Inf war tfip T?ET. hnlH gaitfMjf rmtnif nf Aiunria) I
™ “*,1° p"nn 10 r**“

subscribed BY MAGGIE URRY

entities to raise loans in Euro- advise the MoF of their interest
pean Currency Units (Ecu) in in using the Eat, as well as
the 1987-88 fiscal year. other currencies, in their flnano

investors, under the direction relationship,corned the Hof’s move as an. 1988 budget. investors, under the direction relationship, with occasional
imfleation of Japan's recognd- The Javanese private sector of the Bank of Tokyo. Dividend sidelong glances at the
tton of the growing use at the has made increasing me of tire payments on tills issue are now Deutsche mark. Yet, the EEC
Ecu as an international and re- Ecu market in tire last year, to bring made through Ecu contends, the Ecu is now the
serve cmrency. They hope it the print where, according to accounts at Japanese bonks, second largest official reserve
wJEH also lead to serious talks Mr Bern CmUanx, chief Tokyo among them tire Bank of Tokyo currency after the dollar and

imtficattkm of Japan's recognd- The Japanese private sector of the Bank of Tokyo. Dividend sidelong glances
tarn of the growing use at the has made increasing me of tire payments on tills issue are now Deutsche mark. Y
Ecu as an international and re- Ecu market in the last year, to bring made through Ecu contends, the Ecu

between the EEC and Japan, representative of Paribas, “the
and perhaps with tire US, over Ecu has sow become a rather
the appropriate relationship be- normal pact of our regular bust- Government
tween tire Ecu and tire yen and.
by extension, the dollar.

Until now, the Ecu has not port noted timt in tire first nine prising; therefore, if more than outstrips the yen.
been among tire currencies spe- months Japanese institutions two or three state entities Largely because
rifled by the MoF for use in the were the largest single national floated Ecu bonds in the 1987-88 strength of the D-M

In May last year, the EEC bold another round of financial py

^ itself made a successful private coazsulitetioos, probably in June. THE French Government's sale

ie 1987-88 year.'
* other currencies, in their finaue- placement of an Ecu 50m band The EEC view is that Japan yesterday of rights to rabscribe

EEC officials here have weZ- for inclusion in the 1987- with 20 Japanese institutional remains fixated by tire dollar to a capital increase by Com-
*

investors, under the direction relationship, with occasional pagnie Financiere de Suez, the

of Che Bank of Tokyo. Dividend sidelong glances at the nationalised Industrial and
payments on tills issue are now Deutsche mark. Yet, the EEC financial holding group, was
bring made through Ecu contends, the Ecu is now the oversubscribed by around 300
accounts at Japanese bonks, second largest official reserve times.
among them tire Bank of Ttokyo currency after the dollar and The heavy demand, under-
and Smnrtomo. stands alongside the DM as the lining the interest of investors
However, the Japanese second most popular currency. -—above all from abroad—In

Government has traditionally again after the dollar, for ail French companies likely to be
taken a cautious approach to international bond issues. In denationalised after the March
new markets. It would be sur- both instances, it comfortably elections, was described sap-

prising, therefore, if more than outstrips tire yen. domcally by Suez bankers as

two or three state entities Largely because of the “ catastrophic.* The theoretical

and Smnrtomo.
However. the

stands alongside the DM as the
Japanese second most popular currency,

traditionally again after the dollar, for ail

sss.” taken a cautious approach to international bond issues. In
Last year's EEC annual re- new markets. It would be sur- both instances, it comfortably

international raising issuers of Ecu bonds, with 16 fiscal year.
floated Ecu bonds in the 1987-88 strength of the D-Mark and to I amount of cash chasing yester-

a degree the Dutch guilder, the
operations of Japanese state out of a total of 80. Another Although they are pleased by yen has appreciated much less

day's sale was FFr 270bn-
The offer of L058m rights at

bodies. There are currently 12 calculation, including October, the general progress, EEC offl- against the Ecu in the last four FFr 75 each carried with them
such eitfiriffl authorised to raise by Yamakdri Securities found rials still believe that the MoF
international finance under the issues—and 18 individual remains suspicious erf the Ecu,
MoFs general auspices, ranging issuers—totalling Ecu 997m. and the European Monetary
from tire Japan Development Paribas handled both the first System, as merely “a regional

months tb°n it has against the
dollar and sterling. EEC
officials reckon, that the yen is

the obligation for investors to

subscribe to non-voting
preference shares (certificate

As a result.Bank and Japan National Bail- Japanese Ecu bond (Sriyu’s arrangement," As a result,

ways to regional development Ecu 30m issue) and the largest Brussels apparently intends to

authorities in Hokkaido and to date. AH Nippon Airways’ engage Japan in substantive
Okinawa. Ecu 130m bond. The progree- negotiations later this year on
What tire MoF has done Is to rive increase In size, Paribas the relationship between the

advise the EEC and those finan- executives suggest, indicates Ecu and the yen. Mr Jacques

undervalued by about five to d’fouestiasmenc or ds) being
six per cent against the Ecu issued by the Suez group at

to date, AH Nippon Airways' engage Japan in substantive
Ecu 130m bond. The progree- negotiations later this year on

at present They believe it will
be necessary for both sides
“to take a view” over ex-
change rate values in the
months ahead.

Broader spread for NZ refinanced debt
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WHJJNGTON

NEW ZEALAND baa launched
a programme to refinance a
large part of its overseas debt
and restructure its borrowing.
The move will take advantage
of lower interest rates In the
US to- save New Zealand
millions of dollars, says Mr
Roger Douglas, the Finance
Minister.
During the next three months

the Government will repay a
number of rid loans totalling

about NZ$L4bn. They indude
loans of Y35tm, DM 350m,
SFr ZOOm, and US$S50m. New
loans are being negotiated at
lower interest rates and with
longer maturities.
The refinancing move also

aims to give a greater spread

Government and reserve bank. Labour Government os to try to says further US dollar debt will

stands at 8NZ15Albn. It was negotiate longer periods
automatically boosted by the 20 better Interest rates,
per cent devaluation of the NZ Following tire review,

at be raised to refinance that
maturing.

he The first tranche of the US

FFr 825 each. Total bids
received yesterday amounted to
just over 300m rights.

The Government, which
currently owns 92 per cent of
Suez non-voting shares and 100
per cent of its voting shares,
is selling its rights to a one-fm>
six capital Increase which will
bring in an overall FFt l&bn
in new equity for the group.
Banque Indosuez. the Suez

banking arm, said toe massive
oversubscription mfle it

impossible to arrive at a quota-
tion for the rights yesterday. A
new sale will be attempted on
February 7. Subscribers this

THE EURODOLLAR bond
market is paralysed ahead of
the US quarterly refunding
auctions, and got no lead
yesterday from the New York
market's opening. Prices were
hardly changed in quiet trading,
and no new dollar Issues were
launched.

Instead, interest turned to
other currency sectors, with
issues coming in Canadian and
Australian dollars as well as
continental currencies.
The State Bank of New South

Wales took toe "harmless"
warrant structure Into the Euro-
AustraMan dollar bond market
with a A$50m issue carrying
50,000 warrants. The host bond
has a seven-year life and a 14*
per cent coupon with a 1004
issue price. It is non-caHabla
for four years and then callaSble

at 1014 with prices declining
annually by 4 point.
The warrants, priced at A$40,

cannot be exercised while the
host bond is nan-callable. But

I during this time they will

attract interest at A$580 each,

giving a 144 per cent running
yield. After that they can be
exercised into a Don-callable
bond with the same maturity
and coupon at par. If they are
not exercised by toe maturity-

date they will be redeemed at

A320.
Morgan Stanley led toe issue

and is giving Investors the
option to poor in Australian
rather than US dollars, which
is normal for issues made by
Australian borrowers. Fees
totalled 2 per cent and the
bonds were trading at a It
points discount, while the
warrants were quoted around
A845.

Orion Royal Bank announced
an increase from A$40m to
A350m forlte three-year J4i per
cent issue for F. van Lanachot
Banklera. This has sold well in
the Netherlands, where the
name la well known.. and was
trading yesterday at around a
4- point discount to the 100}
issue price.
Qct, the Australian agricul-

ture bank. Is raising CfMSm
which is bring swapped into

floating-rate US dollars. Orton
Royal Bank led the issue which
has a lot per cent coupon and
100| issue price. Fees total

If per cent and toe bonds were
trading just within
A fairly good reception, was

awarded to the first two pure
straight issues of February in

the D-Mark market although
tbe secondary market was quiet

National Bank of Hungary,
which has two other issues out-

standing. launched a DM 15dm
public issue with a 10-year Ufe.

This has a 74 per cent coupon
reflecting the limited demand

. for this name. Issue price was
sot at par by pitednor -Brisk

-and some speriaUted dteihand

came in for the bonds, which
traded comfortably within the

frfn ir hr making a DH JtOa
private placement . through
Westdeutscbo Landestrenfc This

has a five-year life and a fit per
cent coupon, vrfto a 100ft- tame
price. The bonds wn qwW
within the H P« cent oriBIn*

concession.
'

in the Swiss franc foreign

bond market; Firestone Tire

and Rubber .
launched a

SFr 310m 10-year nott-criUbto

issue which Ur. being swped
into fixed-rate dollars. Chase
Manhattan Bank (Suisse} won
the mandate tor the deal and set

a 5| par cent coupon and par
issue price. • y- • - • •

Prices were tittle changed in

lacklustre trading to tola mar-
ket too. . ...
Basque Fnmcabe dn . Com-

merce Exterteur had 'a success

with its first issue in ton Danish
kroner market; the first French
name in toe sector. The
DKr 300m 10-year issue is also

the longest outstanding bond.
It has a 9| per cent coupon and
par issue price. EnsfcQdt
Securities led the issue which
was trading, above «, well

Inside the Y per cent fees.

per cent devaluation of toe NZ Following tire review, tire The first tranche of the US £r
dollar in July 1984. government prepared a pro- dollar debt would be Issued to ™ne wlfl be asked to bid for

Many of the planned repay- gramme of debt management » value of UStlOOm under a to® *t toe same basic

ments are of maturing loans but with four main objectives—to note Issuance facility put in 75 pnce, ont wm nave to

there will also be early repay- reduce debt servicing costs, to place in 1984. hold toetr bids m a frozen

ments of some loans otherwise adjust the <tf currencies This facility, which allows ac<?r4?t between February 7

not due until later. in which overseas debt is held, for up to USflfibn to be ie
* . . ...... , . ,

The refinancing programme to negotiate longer maturity raised, has not previously been ”
began in mid-January with a periods and to diversify tire utilised. Its terms are also Bwaaeatw intoted by wvestottf

ciuvMch,! 9ii.Mii> finHWa nvprail balance nf ^trlstfna ctahr hoincr rmnnitiMMl anrl tfoo expectation that the issue

ECP programme for Credit National
BY PETER MONTAGNOfJ, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

there will also be early repay- reduce debt servicing costs, to place in 1984.

toe Finance ments of some loans otherwise
not due until later.

three months The refinancing programme
will repay a began in mid-January with a

rens totalling successful 25-year, fixed-rate

rhey indude floating-rate note issue of

adjust the mix of currencies This facility, which allows
in which overseas debt is held, for up to USflfihn to be
to negotiate longer maturity raised, has not previously been
periods and to
overall balance of existing debt

tire utilised. Its terms are also

renegotiated

US$150m. raised In the US loan was replaced by a fiOOm
domestic market, at 8.875 per floating-rate issue which
cent. This was the first time reduced interest payments on
since 1979 that a note of this the debt being repaid by

wmmwS

CREDIT NATIONAL, the
French state financing concern,

has appointed Banque Indosuez
to act as dealer in a new Euro-
commercial paper (ECP) pro-

gramme.
The programme is in addition

to commercial paper Issues

made under previous arrange*
meats with other banks,
through which Credit National
has recently been able to raise

ftinds at a rate some 7 basis
points below tire London inter-

bank bid rate for Eurodollar
deporits.

The new programme, which
Is for an unspecified amount;
will replace a bilateral credit'

line that already - . exists
between the borrower and
Basque Indosuez. It is also
intended to broaden tbe place-
ment of Credit National paper

US$200m
longer maturities. bind had been issued with a NZ$700,000 a year. giving a net increase of

The refinancing move also coupon below 10 per cent, Mr in November a US$200m NZgUSbn in official jwerseas
aims to give a greater spread Douglas claims. On January 15 issue was offered in New York debt
of the countries and currencies Douglas announced that the to replace debts in other Since floating the NZ dollar

of origin, tons reducing the risk Government was borrowing currencies This had a 20-year in March 1985, the government
of holding too much debt in any NZflTOOm in the European maturity period—the longest has seen no need to borrow

2984, the Labour Government “ *5 ««
has borrowed NZ$8.1bn over-

r5“id
.
NZH-8bn-- £rom*&e UK and US as weil as***** ESVuRE&mSxm

NzsT^hrf West Germany and Switzerland.
NZ$l-3bn to official overseas wevisim Sn«t emritv

FT INTERNATIONAL ROND SERVICE

raising is the largest ever

in^S-h
fli^g

th? toansaction on toe Paris bourse,m March 1385, the government The sale of toe Government's

The FFr L8bn Suez equity Listed ace tire 200 latest international bonds for which there la an adequate secondary market.
dosing Prices on February-3

one currency. There will be a Hosting-rate note market.

tendency to switch out of yen
and European currencies—

-

Last year Treasury a
Government officials began

maturity period—me longest nas seen no need to dottow pjphtc cnnnlementpd hv thp
sought by New Zealand in any overseas, except to refinance SfSga* TS b7eSS

and currency except starting for maturing debts or when it private nonvotmg &iez share-
11 a some years. Now Anther wanted to increase toe holders and by a FFr 700m loan

with toe exception of sterling review of New Zealand's debt refinancing is to be imple- country's overseas reserves, says stock convenaon by Banane—and to barrow more in US structure. Much of the debt merited. Mr Douglas. Reserves currently fodosuez.
H

dollars. incurred by the Muldoon Stressing the importance of stand at NZSSbn compared with The deal wm eive non-voHnv
Whitiv 7a«i1 /kfn nfal nwlii % — nilmi I illml itTimii feu«u- tlmnn Va 2 ~f -i m XIIVB1 iALan m h A _ » "

.

structure. Much of the debt meated. _
dollars. incurred by the Muldoon Stressing toe importance of stand at NZ33bn compared with The

-

deal wm give non-votingNew Zealand's Official exter- administrations was for three- the low interest rates now NZ$L4fibn when toe Govern- shareholders a 20 per cent stake
nal debt, incurred by the year periods. The policy of tire available In the US, Mr Douglas meat took office in July 1984. in Suez and boostthe group’s

capital structure ahead of toe
denationalisation expected after
toe widely-tipped victory of toe
right-wing parties. In general
elections on March is.

• France has made toe first
moves towards setting up a US-
style credit rating agency to vet
tbe health of companies raising
funds on the rapidly growing
Paris commercial paper market.

Credit National, the state
industrial financing institution,
appears likely to be chosen hy
the French Government to set 1

up an agency with the particlpa- !

tion of other French and foreign
shareholders.

Institutional investors, such
as toe big French insurance
groups which are the main pro-
viders of funds to the commer-
cial paper market; are insisting
fthat the new agency jsboold
have as much independence as
possible. Credit National is
thus likely to have only a
minority stake.
The heavy pace of commercial

paper issues — amounting to a
net total of around FFr 9bn
since the market started in
December — has been accom-
panied by a wide divergence in
yields. The new agency should
eventually help to align Interest
rates on tbe paper more closely
to the financial standing of toe
issuer.

AH toexe securities berinffbeen solcf, this announcement appears asa matter ofrecord only.

mm Electronics

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
(Incorporated in the Republic cfKorea with limited liability)

U.S.$20,000,000
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Goldman Sachs International Corp.
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Dongsuh Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill LynchCapital Markets

Wardley Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Daewoo Securities Co.

The Lucky Securities Co., Ltd.

Daishin Securities Co., Ltd.

Ssangyong Investment & Securities Co., Ltd.

Special adviser to theIssuer

Ssangyong Investment & Securities Co., Ltd.

DOMESTIC BOND
MARKETS

Tokyo prices

close mixed
JAPANESE Government bond

moderate volume. In overtook
countertrading, the yield on the
newly emerging benchmark
No 80 6JS per cent issuer was
unchanged from Friday yield-
ing 5.56 per cent The No 78
&2 per cent Issue moved higher
to yield 5575 per cent against
5.62 per cent.
Expectations of a drop in

short-term interest rates and
the appreciation of the yen
against the dollar helped bay-
ing sentiment for the No 78.
Traders thought short-term
money rotes would come down
on tbe back of last week's cut
hi Japan’s discount rate.

Zurich steady

in light volume
IN ZURICH. Swiss bonds
finished steady In light volume,
with some finning as much as
050 points and others earing
by toe same margin as toe
market paused after Friday's
late firming trend.
Public authority bonds with

coupons of 4} per cent held
steady as the volume of new
issues on offer is relatively
small and investors expect a
further decline in yields.
Bonds with warrants ended

mostly higher with the % per
cent Banca del Gottardo and
the 3 per cent Swiss Bank
Corporation bonds up 3 and
li points to 121 and 110 per
cent respectively.
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Japanese cash chases high

yields on US property
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JAPAN, currently the world’s
largest capital exporter, is also

becoming o°e of the largest

global property owners. The
trend is particularly evident in

the US, where the Department
of Commerce estimates that
Japanese investors last year
spent $lJ2bn on real estate

—

almost double the 1984 figure.
The pioneer has been Mitsui

Real Estate Development, which
is the biggest Japanese property
company and co-owns Tokyo
Disneyland. Nearly YlOObn
($515.5m), 10 per cent of its

total assets, are in overseas pro-
perty. and most of this is in the
US. Among Mitsui's acquisitions
are the 42-storey AT & T Centre
in Los Angeles, jointly owned
with Dai-Xchi life Insurance;
the Mbdison Avenue Hotel in
New York; and the 500-room
Halekulani Hotel in Hawaii.
In addition, the company

owns several industrial parks on
the West coast, as well as eight
hectares (20 acres) of land in
Loe Angeles. Last year Mitsui
added a $50m office block in
Chicago, and a site opposite the
New York City Library where
construction of a 29-storey office

block is due to start this year.
In the past year or so, the

trend which started with large
developers and cash-rich life in-
surance companies has spread
to airlines, trading houses and
small entrepreneurs. "Even a
corn syrup company is buying
property in the States,” said Mr
Hajime Tanaka of Dai-Icfaa Life
Insurance's overseas propelty
division. Last year, Japan Air
lines bought the 815-room
Essex House hotel in New York
and began constructing another
Chicago hotel coating $80m.

BY NQSUKO KARA M TOKYO

Trust banks, which manage
Japan’s lucrative pension funds,
are eagerly waiting for Ministry
of Finance (MoF) permission to
enter the market. At least
three of them have already
formed tie-ups with US com-
panies which can offer expertise
in property investment.

The main attraction of the
US market is a high oaah-on-
cash yield. Land prices is the
prime districts of central Tokyo
have risen so high—as much as
YSOm per square metre—that
returns in the first years are
often less than 2 per cent. Zn
the US 8 per cent is regarded
as average, and 15 per cent is
wo^- beyond roach.

In addition, the US market
Is large and stable, offering a
variety of properties to inves-

tors. "There is no market in
Japan.” says Mr Tim Grey of
Morgan Stanley International.
Centrally located office blocks
rarely change hands in Japan,
wntwtc their owners are in finan-

cial trouble. In 1984, there
were only two sales of any size

in the Tokyo market, Mr Grey
remembers. One involved a

bankruptcy and the other was
government owned.

The US tax system, moreover,
permits a depredation life for
property which Is nearly a
quarter of that in Japan, where
It Is 65 years. This means a
faster return on investment

In December Dai-Ichi Life
Insurance Invested 5100m In a
half share of a newly built Citi-

corp centre in San Francisco.

Dai-Ichi Is one of the six major
Ufe insurance companies which
are allowed by the MoF to
invest in overseas property, and

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
CARLING O'KEEFE
Brawing
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they are acting vigorously. The
petevious year Dai-Ichi made
acquisitions in Baltimore and
in Dallas, and its total US
assets stand

1

at some 8250m.
Diversification of asset base

is one reason for these moves,
and has the motivation for the
MoF to grant permission. But
the more pressing reasons are
their snowballing funds and
limited Investment opportuni-
ties at home. Lite insurance
companies’ revenues are increas-

ing by 14 per cent annually,

according to Mr Tanaka. But
cash-rich Japanese industry is
in no need of the loans which
once formed a large pan of
their business.

Ideally, insurance companies
want to purchase more US
securities, but the MoF limits
this to 10 per cent of their
total funds. Overseas property
is thus their best alternative:.

Dai-Ichi's funds in the year to
March are estimated to increase
by $6J>bn. The company plans
to allocate 3 per emit of this to
real estate, probably in the US.

Despite the rapid growth,
the investments made so far
form a small fraction of the
potential demand, says Mr
Hayumi Oda of Mitsui Real
Estate Sales. A lack of the
expertise necessary to analyse
the complex US market is mak-
ing Japanese investors over-
cautious, he adds: a view which
is echoed by other analysts.
But the new players are learn-
ing fast, experimenting with
new methods of financing and
developments. As Morgan
Stanley's Mr Grey put it:

“Above all, the Japanese have
the cash and the desire to
invest."

POTLATCH
Foraat products

s s
227-4m 238.1m
4.37m 10m
038 0.58
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Introducingdepartmentalcomputers
designedtoputyouahead.

Tobacco, browing

Third qusrtar

Op. not profits
Op. not por shara —
Nine months

Rovanuo
Op. nat.profits
Op. not por stato ..

19B&-a8 19S4-SS
cs cs

.— 44m 2.4m
0.72 038

IJMbn 13bn
1 3 5m - 35 . 1m
231 431

, . v

Itseems thepace of

business is accelerating

everyday.

Which is whyyou should

look at the newest depart-

mental systems from Prime

Computer-the 2350"“ and

2450
m
computers. They’re designed

to keep up with your changing business needs.

And to help you stay ahead ofyour competition.

Since these systems don’t need a computer

room or any special air conditioning, they’re

quick to install. Just put one in the nearest availa-

ble cornerand watch your whole department

move faster.

And we mean your whofe department. Up to 16

people (or 24 on the larger system; can have a

terminal. To do anything from product design to

accounting to decision support. Everyone can

workon different tasks, all at the same time, all

sharing a single data base.

Here’s anotherthing thatwon't takeyou long:

finding room in yourbudget We’llshowyouhow

you can havea powerful departmental system at

a costper user that's less thanmost PCs.

Growth is fast and easy too, because these

new systems arejustpan of a broad family of

totally compatible Prime computers that can run

a department, a division, or a whole company.

Andyou get the full support ofPrime Computer, a

Fortune 500 company with worldwide service.

For the full story, contact Prime

Computer UK, Ltd.. Primos House,

2-4 Lampton Rd., Hounslow,

Middlesex. TW3 1JWEngland.

Prime Europe, Middle East. Africa ,

The Hounslow Centre. 1 Lampton Rd.,

Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1JB England.

PRIME
Computer

Ifs timeyou knew.

VMS
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BICC’s two year pension holiday
BY ERIC SHORT
BXCC, the able and wire-

maker, is taking a two-year con-
tribution holiday in 1986 and
1987 from payments into its
company pension scheme.
The latest full.. actuarial- valua-

tion of the scheme — valued at
£337m in 1985 — has shown a
substantial surplus, though the
company la not prepared to
reveal Its size.

After discussions with the
board of trustees of the scheme,
which Include employee repre-
sentatives. it was agreed to nse
at least part of the surplus to

Improve benefits to members and
pensioners, as veil as the com-
pany ing contributions for
two years.

The effect of this contribution
holiday -will be to boost pretax
profits in 3986 and 1387 by
around £10ra for each year. The
company recorded pre-tax pro-
fits of £90m in 1984.

Company pension schemes are
currently In a strong
position following buoyant
stuck markets, heavy redundan-
cies and comparatively low
earnings rises below that
assumed by the scheme’s actu&cz
in his contribution calculations.
There has been considerable

discussion on . the nse of such
surpluses and on the ownership
of the assets.
However. BICC is allocating

around £20zn of the surplus to

Improve benefits. Pensioners
will have their pensions in-

creased by 1 per cent tor each
year since their retirement This
increase, together with increases
made in recent yeara,.wlU almost
provide complete compensation
against price inflation since the
pensioners retired.

Existing employees are having
an added period of service to
their pension entitlement Fir
every completed year of service,
an extra month will be added.
Thus, an employee with 32 years
service will have accrued 18
years of pension rights.

An employee cannot qualify
tor a pension of more than the

TTiaTiTnnm tWOthirdS of dtinl

namings. But very few em-
ployees actually qualify for the
nmriiBHiw and at BICC, the
pension is adjusted for the basic
state pension. So all employees
will benefit from this increase.
However, employees are not

getting a contribution holiday.
They will continue to pay 6 per
Cent of earnings to the scheme.
The 1985 returns of the

scheme showed that there were
around 16.000 employees who
were members of the pension
scheme, and 10,000 pensioners.
The share price rose 12p to

300p — a new peak — on the
announcement before dosing 5p
up at 293p.

Hawley expands
in travel with

£4m golf deal
BY UONB. BARBS!

By Dadd Goodhart

The Hawley Group, the ser-

vice Industry based company
headed by Hr Michael Ashcroft,
has expanded its travel Interests
through the acquisition of World
Golf Management for Just under
£4m (CS7-2m).
World Golf Management and

its Montreal-based affiliate. Inter-

national Golf, markets all-

inclusive golf tours from the
US to Scotland and Europe:
The deal is being paid for

through the issue of lm shares

In .Hawley Group and additional
«-«d< to take the combined value
to Cg5.5m. The final CgL7m is

to he paid one year after com-
pieties.
In the year to October 31 1985,

the Intergolf Group produced net
-amines of C$1,55m on gross
revenues of C$7.84m. The presi-

dent and principal shareholder

THE NEW management team at
Thomas Bobinsen, the Rochdale-
based engineer and machine
maker, yesterday made their first

significant acquisition with an
agreed £9J3m bid for WadJdn. a
machine, tool and woodworking
machinery ynamifa-to-rer which
operates from Leicester.
The deal creates a new group

valued at around £20m, and
brings together two of Britain’s

principal woodworking machi-
nery companies employing a total
of around 1,500 people. It -more
than doubles the size of Thomas
Robinson, where Hr Graham.
Rudd and Mr Harry Pitt became
executive chairman and finance
director respectively three
months ago.
Robinson, formed in 1838, has

recently improved its perform-
ance making pre-tax profits of
£507,000 In 1984, compared , to a

£897,000 loss is tiie previous
year. This year, pretax profits
are likely to remain the same,
but Robinson cays that streamlin-
ing of production and rationalisa-

tion will produce cost savings of
not less than £400,000 per annum.
Because of the rationalisation,
Robinson is not going to pay a
dividend far 1985, but will con-
sider one for 1986, depending on
results.

Wadkin made £47,000 pre-tax
profits on £344m turnover in
1984 and this year is likely to
make a loss following costs
amounting to at least £200,000
through decentraUszng its opera-
tions. Some 310 jobs have gone
la the last 22 months.

Robinson, advised by Hambros,
is offering one share for every
share in Wadkin, advised by
Robert Fleming. Robinson closed

of Intergolf, Hr Fergus J.

McCann, is staying
Hawley’s Insight International

j

Tours last year carried over
40,000 passengers into the UK i

and Europe, and has wholly-
owned marketing operations in

|

the US, Canada, Australia and i

New Zealand.

Thomson lifts stake in NSS

Low response to

;

Wen’s opening hid
Weir Group, the engineering

company which has launched a
takeover bid for its Glasgow
neighbour Yarrow, won accept-

ances for its original bid from
the holders of (L14 per cent of
Yarrow's shares.

Weir, which already owns a
28J3 per cent stake in Yarrow,
increased its offer on Friday
from £L8m to £20.4m. Its

increased offer is open until

February 14.

D. C. Thomsen, the Dundee-
based publisher, of the Beano,
Dandy and a range of provincial
newspapers, has doubled the size

of its stake, in NSS Newsagents
to more than 10 per cent

Thomson, a privately-owned
company, has held a stake of just
over 4 per cent In NSS far
several- years hut took its hold-

ing to more than 5 per cent a
week ago. It has nOw raised its

holding to &2m shares of BLQ6
per

Mr Alan Bowen, managing
director of NSS, said Thomson
** did not seem a likely predator.-

NSS had previously Indicated its

4 per cent holding, was a long
term investment.

NSS had not sought a meeting
with Thomson nor had it con-
sidered meeting Thomson to dis-
cuss its intentions, Mr Bowen

added.

Thomson achieved one-third of
Its profits from investment
activity so the increased holding
was not automatically a prelude
to a bid, NSS said. Thomson has
no retail-- interests.

NSS • hfis about 500 outlets
selling newspapers, confec-
tionery and tobacco. It made
pre-tax profits of £4£2m In the
year ended September 1985 on
turnover of £173m.

A FAYE settlement following

an t«iland Revenue audit and
payment of a. management con-
sultancy fee helped depress

Bowring advances

rim?
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Rarely does an investment team sweep the
board but then MEM'S investmentmanagers
arearareblendof talents- As proofwe have
just been awarded the tides oh .

BEST trust group •

.

BEST large trust managers /
BEST Far East unit trust fin

The awards were made by Money
Observer based on our 1985 per-
formance. One of our team has also

received theWhat Investment awaid for the
best specialist investment manager. With
more than £3 taQion under management we
. obviously know our business in inter-

national markets. Our team effort

\ goes all the way through to our suc-
nr\ cessfu! pension fund approach. Our

ft private clients are celebrating too.

To find out more call

Malcolm Callaghan

MIM LIMITED

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTISOURBUSINESS
11 Devonshire Square, London.EC2M 4YR
Telephone: 01-626 3434 Telex: 886108 MIM

Ladbroke
plans move
into local

Guinness underwriting

deal to face inquiry
newspapers BY DAVID GOODHART

By Raymond Stooddf

Wadkin accepts Robinson’s £9m
lust night up 33p at 195p, and
Wadkin up 2p at lflOp. There Is

a cash alternative of I65p per
share.

Full acceptance of the deal
would involve Robinson issuing
48m new ordinary shares, which
would represent 55 per cent of
the enlarged ordinary share
capital, or 42 per cent on a fully
diluted basis. The Wadkin board
is unanimously recommending
the offer and intends to accept in
respect of its own shares repre-
senting 88 per cent of Wadkin.

Mr Goddard, eh»jrpi«T«

of Wadkin, and Mr Leslie Robin-
sod, deputy chairman, are to join
the Robinson board. It is in-
tended that Robinson’s business
will be transferred to a wholly-
owned subsidiary so that it will

become an industrial holding
company.

profits hrom the £581m ,t the
year before when turnover was
£153ul

NSS’s shares were unchanged
at I40p.

Profit before tax at C. T.
Bewrfng improved by 38 per cent i

from £348m to £47.4m in the;
year to December 31 1965.

1

Operating revenue rose from
!a11 -7m to £137.1m, a 23 per cent

:

increase over 1984.

Bowling is a subsidiary of
Marsh A McLennan Companies,
which provides Insurance and.

other professional services world-
wide.

Ladbroke Group Is planning
to move into local newspaper
publishing en a significant

scale.
The boolaaaMng, betels and

property concern is expected
to announce later rids week
that it Is paying between £8m
and £9m for a majority stake

to Senews, a Hastings-based
publishing and printing
group.
Senews is the publisher of

six paid-for titles and 10 free
newspapers in the East
Sussex and South Kent area
and la also Involved In con-
tract prhiflHg-

Negetiatiens are believed

to be at an advanced stage
between Ladbroke and the
Senews chairman Mr Robert
Breare, who would stay on as
managing director and share-
holder.
Ladbroke already publishes

three free newspapers in
Brighton, Bournemouth and
Portsmouth under the Enter-
tainer title. In 1883 the
company also bought a 75 per
cent stake In United Trade
Press, publishers of techidcal

and scientific publications,

and an 80 per cent holding In
Home A Law, publishers at
free consumer magazines.

The Senews deal would be
Ladbroke’s largest investment
in publishing so far.

The company is consider-

ing moving into local news-
papers en a significant scale

for the first time because it

has been pleased with the
performance of its publish-

fng investments. City analysts

have been speculating that
publishing could turn out to

be the “fourth core* busi-

ness that Ladbroke bas been
seeking for some time.

Mr Breare, who Is 32. sold

a family newspaper publish-

ing business In the Harrogate
area in 1984 to United
Newspapers and moved to toe
south east

He acquired a group of
Westminster Press weeklies,

including the Hastings
Observer, the BexbiQ
Observer, the Folkestone
Herald, the Dover Express

and toe South Kent Gazette,

genews installed web-offset

presses mid replaced the old

hot l technology
with photocomposition and
acquired further titles.

THE INVESTMENT protection
committee of the Association of
British Insurers seems certain
to consider the unusual under-
writing deaf In Guinness's agreed
merger with Distillers when it
meets next week.
The discussion appears likely

to reflect the continuing disquiet
among a large number of institu-
tional shareholders about Distil-

lers* reluctant agreement to
shoulder Guinness’s £16m-pbis
underwriting costs.

One fund manager wtih shares
in Distillers aad Guinness who
was also involved in the under-
writing of the deal said yester-
day: “A number of big share-
holders have been continuing to
talk to each other about this
and a comber of courses of
action are still being considered."
However it appears that at

the present time that does not
include either action In the
courts to try and have the move
outlawed under section 151 of

Mr JEneot Saunders, chief cxecurire rf GotoPtW*, yWtM^y
hit hack at claims from the Argyll Group that

with Distillers would lead to job by ”??**"* *** h
fact it would probably Ieadt^otatefaw created.

«
He said: -If we can increase

whisky by Just two p»«s< ** can
off the 20 dosed dlsBUertre." MrSaurafcre *5% SSL
night that those closures had caused the 1«« «W jws «
DfstiBecs iutiie last five jeara. .. -
He repeated Ms claim that the combined grey wooM

increase its world market share tfwhtrtj^iyilch* J*

present stands at about IS pw Wc wffl regain —y ft
toe two-thirds of the world whisky mart*
token by nMtScotcfc whiskies and that wffl meantoe creottau

of wealth for Britain and Jobs for Scotian*” ** »«”•

Mr Saunders added: “A great deal *
has been caused to employees to the Scptch whtohy

recent alarmist comments- I should
people that as a result of our merger with DtetUlegB.IBm wftf

be no toss of employment within BdUs and it wfll remain

independent in the UK."

the Companies Act or toe calling
of an EGM. Although no fund
manager was himself willing to
take the legal plunge several
yesterday said they would sup-
port anyone who did.
The Argyll Group, which had

its £L9bn bid for Distillers
topped by toe Guinness offer, is

happy to keep the unrest alive
but is also reluctant to take legal
action at least until the full

details of the underwriting agree-
ment are revealed in toe Guin-
ness offer document. Guinness
and Distillers lor their part con-
sider the row over the agree-

ment a minor irrelevance when
compared with the industrial
logic of the whole deal

It seemx that moxt big share-
holders and uuderwmers now
acept that there is little that

can be done about the Guuxneas-
DtotiUex* arrangement but are
keen to stop a “poison pill

"

precedent bung set
Another fund manager in-

volved in the underwriting of
both the Argyll and the Guinness
bid said: “We would like to see
the law clarified in toe whole
area of what boards can spend
shareholders funds on in the
course of defending a bid."

Mr Howard Smith, the unit

trust funds investment manager
of the TSB. said he turned down
an offer of underwriting toe

Guinness bid because be hard
heard that Dfetfflers was paying
the bidders costs. He commented
yesterday: “It’s an unfortunate

precedent and while we think

that It’s too late to do anything

about It this time we believe

that the Companies Act should

be amended to stop it la the

future."

Mr Geoffrey Brow**, the chief

Investment manager at Sun.

Affiance, agreed tint thy P»»
dent was dangerous and added

"its not difficult to see toe

possible abuses."-

Tesco sells Victor Value
the supermarkets bas HI superstores out of a total

to sell Victor Value, of 364 stores when toe Victor

W’hamptcm & Dudley

sets new deadline

its High Street discount grocery Value deal is completed.

business with 45 branches, to Bejam, a specialist retailer of

the Bejam group, the frozen mainly frozen foods and applt-

foods and appliances retailers, aneee. has 224 store* of Jm

a deal worth more to»n average selling space of WOO
£10.2xil sq ft In the year ended June”

. . . . 1985, the group’s turnover rose
Bejam to to pay £525m in byi28 per cent from £30287m

cash tor the business, and will to £338.73m, and pretax went up
erei««via Tocaa'd lioVvilitloe timinh M rem . ... . . maaaassume Tesco’s liabilities, which 22.65 per cent to
include £5m in bank borrow-
ings:

•resent, Soma 23 per cent
am’* rales are from non-

The Victor Value divirion of Dozen goods. The acquisition

Tesco. with turnover on an will, double Bejam’a non-frozen
anmiaUcgri hams currently esto food baying power.
mated at around £20Qzn. was
devised in 1982, and almost all

the stores are conversions of
former Tesco supermarkets.
The outlets, selling a limited —-—

—

range of about 1,100 lines, all

use EPOS scanning equipment f vpflTP
Tesco’s current strategy Is to 'J1 OJ.X

upgrade and refurbish its exist- .

ing stores in addition to opening
edge of town superstores. Tesco „ , . .

Wolverhampton Dwdktr
Breweries said yestentay that It

was extending the deadline for
consideration of its bid proposals
for Davenports, too Birmingham
brewer, by the Baton Daven-
port’s Charity Tract which holds
a 1985 per cent stake la
Davenports.

On Friday W. & XX raid its

new offer proposals remained
available tor acceptance by the
Charity until February 4.

Yesterday's announcement gave
a deadline of February 7.

Granville & Go. Limited
Marabar of Tha National Anofltailoa or Security Dastom

•nd limatmam Monapara

8 Lovzt lane London EC3R BSP - Telephone 01-621 1212

BSI agrees Marshall’s

tains for board places

Over-the-counter Market

BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE CHAIRMAN and managing
director of British Syphon
Industries, the acquisitive

industrial holding company, have
been appointed nonexecutive
directors of Marshall’s Universal,

in which BSI acquired a 2586
per cent stake last November.
In return, BSI has agreed that

while it is represented on the
. board, vnd for six months there-

after. it will not make a bid for
Marshall's unless this has tile

hedging of the company's
directors.

Marshall's, which fought off a
bid from Grovebell Group in
1964, has interests ranging from
ear park ticket machines to self

adhesive stickers.

The move comes two weeks
after BSI blocked an attempt by

Marshall’s to take control of
Skelmersdale Packaging, by vot-

ing against the deal at an EGM.
Hr Bryan Morrell, chairman of

BSI, said be and Mr C. J. Shaw,
his managing director, "intend
to use our best endeavours to

Low Company Pria
118 An. Brit. Ind, On). _ 13Z
121 Am. Brit Jnd. CULS.„ 127
43 Almprung Group ..... 70
33 Aimmso and Rhodes... 38
108 Berdan HID 167
42 Bray Technologioe— 56
138 CCL Ordinary 136
97 CCL line Conv. PI. ... 97
90 Carborundum On). ... 190

Price Chengs
122 —

83 Carborundum 7.Spc Pf. 91 —
48 Deborah Services

P/E
Grass Yield Fully
dhr.(p) % Actual taxed
7J 6.0 78 7.0
J0.0 7.9 — —
e.4 9.1 11.7 15-2
4.3 118 *.* B8
48 2.4 21.1 22.0
3.9 78 68 78
12.0 88 38 3.2
15.7 18J* — —
48 38 6.4 10.1
10.7 118 — —
78 128 58 7.8

3D Frederick Parker Group 21 — .
— ‘ — — —

assist the directors- to develop I

Marshall’s for toe benefit of aU
j

shareholders.’’

He added that; as the com-
pany's largest shareholder, BSI !

should have a direct involvement
in decisions and u not he in the

|

silly situation we had a couple of
I

weeks ago.”

Analysts said toe board seats
would give the BSI team access
to information which would be
useful in deciding whether or not
to launcha bid.

50 Ctorgs Blair 82 —
20 Ind. Precision Coating* 64 —
164 Ills Group ... 184 —
101 Jackson Group ...—. 119 —
228 Jamas Burrough — 31S —
86 Jamas BuitoubIi 9pcPf. 95 —
88 John Howard and Co. 68 —

141 Lingua phona Ord- 180s —
SO Unguspbona lO.Gpc Pf. 90s —
570 Mhtilrouim Holding MV 875 +63
32 Rohan Jankina a —
28 ScrunooB "A” ... 30 —
57 Tordey •nd Carlisle .. 57 —

320 Trovian Holdings 325 —
25 Unilock Holding* 40 —
93 Waltar Alaxanoar ...... 132 —

195 W. S. Yaataa 200 —
s—Suspended

— 38
4.7 18.9
9.1 128
48 8.0
48 98
138 —
7.4 5.4— 6.B

16.7 —
08 388— 8.8

78 3.4
1.3 18.S
6.3 108
68 78
8.7 6.7

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last
payment payment div. year year

BoOosgh 5dt Mar 27 8.1 &2 1Z6
English Trust Jnt 1 April 8 *0.91 — *2.79

Industrial Predrioag lnt L23 Marl- 0.62 — 2.06
Textured Jersey .....dot 2L25 April 1 3L75 — 5

Dividends shown pence per share’ except where otherwise stated.
- * Equivalent after allowing for scrip - issue. t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $USM stock.

§ Unquoted stock.

NOTICEOFPREPAYMENT

@ THEDAIWABANK,
LIMITED
(Incofpaiatcd in Japan)

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Fnrifr 12Jqt
Allied Dunbar A Co. 12?%
Allied Irish Bank 12*%
American Express Bk. 12*%
Amro Bank ............... 12|%
Henry Anshadier .—... 12f%

I Hambros Bank 121%
Heritable A Gen. Trust 12$%

I Hill Samuel tl2i%
C. Boare & Go. ......... 12*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12}%

US$20,000,000
Callable Negotiable FloatingRale
Dollar Certificates ofDeposit

No.00002I to000060 Xnued on 10th March, 1982
Matmrty Dale 12lh March, 1987 Optionally &tebtein March, 1986

Nodre isherebygiven toaf in accordance with Clause 3 oftheCertfi^°fDq»sit(the -Certificates^ Tbe DaiwaBank.

Associates Cap. Carp... 12J%
Banco de Bilbao 12i%
Bank Hapoalim ....— 32$%
Bank Leumi (UK) ... 12$%
BCG 12}%
Bank of Ireland 12}%
Bank of Cyprus 12}%
Bank of India 12$%
Bank of Scotland 12}%
Banque Beige Ltd 12$%
Barclays Bank — 12
Beneficial Trust Ltd ... 18}%
Brit. Bank of Hxd.Eastl2}%

iBrown Shipley 12}%
CL Bank Nederland... 12$%
Canada Permanent ... X2$%
Cayzer Ltd. ..... 12}%
Cedar Holdings — 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet— 12$%
Otibank NA — 12f%
Citibank Savings 112}%
Qty Herriiants Bank 12}%
Clydesdale- Bank ....- 12j%
C. E. Coates A Co. Ltd. .18 %
Comm. Bk. N- East ... 12$%
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}%
Co-operative Bank *12}%
The Cyprus PopularBk. 12}%
Duncan Lawrie 12}%
E. T. Trust - 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
Financial & Gen. Sec. 12$%
First Nat. Fin. Corp ... 13$%
First Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 13$%
[Robert Fleming fc Co. 12}%
Robert Fraser Sc Ptrs. 13$%
Grind!aya Bank

I Guinness Mahon —. 32}%

Hongkong & Shanghai 12}%
Johnson Matthey Bara. 22 %
Knowsley Si Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank - 12}%
Edward Hanson A Co. 13}%
Meghraj& Sons Ltd— 12}%
Midland ***** ..... ... 12$%

Morgan Grenfell' 13$%
Mount Credit CorpXtd. 12}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12}%
National Girobank ... 12$%
National Westminster 12$%
Northern Bank Ltd. M . 12$%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 12$%
People’s Trust 131%
PK Finans. Inti. (UK) 13$%
Provincial Trust Ltd... 13$%
R, Raphael & Sons ... 12$%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 12$%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 22$%
Standard Chartered 12$%
TCB 22$%
Trustee Savings Bank 12$%
United BankofKuwait 22}%
United Mizrahi Bank... 12$%
Westpac Banking Corp. 12$%
Wblteaway Laldiaw 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 12$%

l^h^reh, 1986 (tbe“Prepayment theirjuincipal

together with accrued
mterrat to toe Prepayment Date, wfll be made on toePrepayment Date against presentation and surrender of the
Certificates at theLondon Branch ofthe EfcmV-

® ** CWfate «x fte

TheDahvaBank,Limited

4thFdxwy,19S6

Mvmtore Of tha Accepting Honan
Comminae.

* deoo.Ua 6.70%. l^nontt
9.30%. Top Tie*—0800+ at 38.30%. Top T1oi^-£X5004- at 3
month, notice 12.06%. Ax call
when £10.000+ remain* daporitad.

$ Call deposit

t

CMOS and aver
9% gross.

1 Mongos* >»** rata.

S Demand dap. 8V%. Mortgsg. 13%.

s ....

“

_ w ......
I>e»eloi»in«ttCoiporntten

U-S. $100^000,000m*'racranr. NOTES DUK 1M6

be pufe&cd. Currenflyoumanajpg USSdSwiOOR
xo‘ka&*taik
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HANSON TRUSTWOULD SAY
“WHAT IF THE GLASS BREAKS?”

Wewant our shareholders to sleep soundly atnightAnd our concern
for their nocturnal slumbers is most evident in our attitude to acquisitions.

Caution guides us every step of the way,
~ Unlike some, the first questionwe ask ourselves is never ‘What will

wemakefrom an acquisition?’!

It is always “What will we lose if things go wrong?5
!

Would it jeopardise our other companies? Would it put at risk our

22yearunbroken record ofincreasing profits?

Ifthe answermakes us nervous,we don’tproceed.

Few,we suspect, would criticise the logic in buying only companies

that expose shareholders to the minimum of risk. For at worst, such

companieswillperform in the future as well as theyhave in the past

But,we’re delighted to report,theworstneverhappens.

Under our tight control, the companieswe acquire almost invariably

turn in a far, far better performance.

Whenwe took over Butterley Brick in 1968, itwas making a profit of

£500,000. Last year it made over £17 million.

In the year before we acquired Ever Ready, 1981, it had an operating

profit of£17million. Lastyear itmade £58 million.

And when Ames came under our U.S.wing in 1981 it had made $7.4

million.Lastyear itmade $14.9 million.

These are but5 ofthe 100 plus companieswe own here,in the United

States, and around the world.

Not one would have been bought ifwe’d thought the downsidemsk

placed our shareholders’money in jeopardy.

Thus, our shareholders can occasionally afford to fill

their glasses with champagne.

Before turning in for their customary good night’s sleep.

H A N S O N T S T
'

Jt CONTINUING GROWTH FROM RASIC BUSINESSES
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BY AMCC RAWTHORN
TWO .‘NEW companies, Locktou
Retail Stores, a group of- leather
furniture stone, and Locktou
Iona, a chanrof "family ” public
houses, are retiring to raise.
£7;5ni each mtSfe the Business
Expansion JScheme. They are
the tatge&sLagbi company issues
under the! scheme this tax year.
-The. two. offers have been
sponsored, -.but not underwritten,
by- anrduua hmv Guinness
Mahon, winch. Sponsored last
year's- largest- BES -.vesture' by
raising £10m to Locfctou
Developments.

. ‘_Tlte ' bank has
since wkmtpd about for soluble
projects to 'sponsor under the
Locktoa name this year.
Locktoa Retail Stores plans to

run a chain of edg&of-town
leather furniture stores through-
out south London. These will De
franchisees for Leatherland,
which by „ opening almost SO
stores in mainland Europe over

the last five years, has become
the world's largest leather fontf-
tarc retailer.

Leatherland opened its first

British store 18 mouths ago is
ninth- London. . Once Lockton's
initial flv® stores are established
it can exercise options . on. a
further 40 sites in towns
throughout southern. vfrigTand-

' The avenge turnover for a
Leatherland store in Europe is

just over ~£L2n a year aim the
north. London store claims sales

of £150 per square foot; which is
much higher than the average
for the furniture sector.
- Locktoa Inns proposes to
create ’a chain of pubs in toe
south of England, each dose to
either toe M25, MS. M4 or IK
motorways. Each will be a free-
hoase and will aim to meet the
demands of their individual
locations, but also each will be

Structured as H family ** pubs
with heavy emphasis on fresh

'

food.

The company plans to open
25 pubs over the next two years.
Turnover should vary between
£50,000 and £200,000 a week for
each unit. Six suitable freehold
pub sites have already been
identified and the company is

looking for more.
Both companies plan to Issue

7.5m shares at fl each, although
Locktoa Retail Stores could
start - trading with a minimum
issue of L5m shares and Locktoa
Inns with just lm shares. Both
offers open- on February 6 and
close on Marto 15, so that inves-
tors can claim tax relief for the
1B8M8 fiscal year.

The Locktoo Issues are pert
of a recent rush of Business
Expansion- Scheme ventures
timed to surface before the end

of the fiscal year and before toe
March Budget, In which the
Chancellor is expected to

tighten scheme regulations,
especially those relating to
heavily asset-backed Share-
issues.

Over recent months the
scheme has been heavily criti-

cised, chiefly because too many
projects have involved lucrative
share option schemes for direc-

tors and because too few have
fulfilled the Government's
original intention of creating
employment.

Guinness Mahon has struc-
tured both Locktoa ventures to
counter this crldcism. In both
issues directors must purchase
shares on the same terms as
ordinary investors and both
should generate job opportuni-
ties with to to II people being
employed in each pub or store.

Board shuffle as New Court profits fall
SHARPLY LOWER profits and
further boardroom changes were
announced byMew Court Natural
Resources yesterday.

Profits for the six mouths to
end September fell to £213,000
pre-tax from £919,000 and the
company is to- have a new chair-
man from March.
New Court is quoted in toe UK

but carries out aU-its on and gas
exploration and production
activities in toe US.
Zn November a boardroom split

led to toe departure of both Vte
David HayBar. the -chairman, and
Ur Grant Manheim, deputy chair-
man and chief executive ofg the
company's sole operating sub-
sidiary, Murray Hill OQ and Gas.
In a statement accompanying

toe' interim results Mr A. F.

MacLeod Matthews, temporary
^airman said that a dispute
with Mr’ Manheim (who, like
another former director, is also
a member of the board of
bankers N. M. Rothschild) is con-
tinuing. This concerns pro-
visions In the former chief execu-
tive’s employment contract
relating to a luxury apartment
in Now York.

Following toe departure of toe
two key members in November,
toe New Court board was
bolstered fay the appointment of
Hr David Hooker and Hr-George
Gardiner. However, Lord Swann,
another board members, resigned
soon afterwards, leaving only two
of the original seven-man board
in place.

It has now been decided to

Oiland Gas

EuropeanCommunityFunding
Funds are availablefromfbeO^xunissioriofthe
EuitpeaaC^xrunuiiityforinjectswhk±ipromote
newtectmotogyinexploration,production, transport
or stoiag»cdofioncl gaSithemonies become
repayable only ff toe project is exploited commercially'
andmarcoverupto -40% of the total cost. Interest Is

payable anlyanamounts outstanding after
ccmrnjeat±jlexpkdiation.

The dosing dots forthe neatround oflbeScheme is

3April, 1986. .....
Fora freebooklet designed to help Britishcompanies
seeking funds under theComuiU^Yl&dxnologkxff
Devolqpnient ProjectstotbeHsdrocar^^
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elect Mr Andrew Reynolds,
formerly of Cariess Capel and
Leonard, as a part-time executive
tfipjmmn from March

In addition Mr Jade Barton
has been appointed chief execu-
tive of toe operating subsidiary
and 'a member of the board. He
was latterly employed by Carless
CapeL
* New Court has also changed
bankers from N. M. Rothschild
to - Hambros and is currently
engaged in a review of both
US interests and head office costs.

The expense of toe Avant
development has had an adverse
effect cat toe company's cash
balances. According to Mr John
Clark, a member of toe board,
"the current position is that of

an overdraft of some Sim,”
whereas in March the company
had surplus in toe hank.
Asked about prospects of find-

ing a partner to buy a portion

of the Avant water flood project.

Mr Clark said: "I do not think
rtwt at this time we could get

a partner Into Avant at terms
sufficiently attractive to us.”
The chairman also warns in

his statement that “some signi-

ficant provision against the carry-

ing value of the group’s proper
ties is likely” at the year end
in March due to the fall in oil

and gas prices.

Oil production averaged 520 b/d
,470 b/d previously) of which
some two-thirds was from North
Avant In Oklahoma. Gas pro-
duction fell from 256,000m cu ft

to 156,000m cu ft Average oil

prices were almost $2 lower at
324.50 per barrel and gas was
13 cents lower at S2J per million
cubic feet However, operating
costs at Avant increased to $10

barrel in the half year.

On sales of £2m (£2J2m ) toe
company, after allowing for
expenses of £781,000 (£551,000)
and depreciation and amortisa-

tion of £531,000 (£551.000.) has
reported gross profits of £700,000
(£L17m).

Mail order side behind

Andre de Brett’s progress
Andre d* Brett, Wembley-based

group operating a direct mail
order business and retail shops
specialising in outsize clothing,

has reported a pre-tax profits

jump from £37,000 to £112,000
.in the six months ended Septem-
ber 30 1085.

* Mr Jack Linton, chairman -of

this USM-quotod group, says that
although mail order sales in the
UK improved, retail sales con-
tinued to disappoint and this

side .of - the business is under,
•review Totfl group sales Were
Just £77#0a ahead .it £2RSm.

. .further progress
hasbeenmade to .reduce borrow-
ing^-and interest charges. From
an operating profit of £176,000
against £113,000. interest charges
this time were £12,000 lower at

£64.000.
However, toe directors do not

consider it is prudent to resume
dividend payments. The last

payment the group made was a

lp interim in respect of the half-

year ending September 1983.

The group’s Norwegian com-
pany showed further progress in

the period and toe Dutch sub-
sidiary made a small profit
Harlequin, the computer bureau
company, however, could not be
made profitable without substan-
tial further investment.

' The chairman states that toe
board could not justify, .this

coarse and accordingly Harlequin
was dosed, in October. - Its first

half losses have been included
in the results, and toe final costs
of the closure win be dealt with
in the year-end figures.

Taddale losses reduced
Taddale Investments. the

industrial
. .

holding company
chaired by Sir Monty Finniston,
has "drastically reduced" its

central costs and -cut its losses
to £385.000 pre-tax at the interim
stage.

Ac the end of the previous

Bowring
Results for the year ended

31$t December, 1985
(Unaudited)

Operating Revenue

OperatingExpenses

Operating Profit

Other Income

-Profitbefore tax

Provision for UKtax

Profit after tax

£ million
1985

137.1

1984

111.7

(92.1) . (78.3)

45.0 33.4

Z4 1.4

47.4 34.8

(21.3) (15.8)

26.1 19.0

Operating Revenue has increased by23%.

Profit before tax has increased by 36%.

The ^lovof^ures do n« constitute ftiHgroupaDcountsfw the Bowrkr^Gr^^

States. Earnings companfeswhich ware^*hWgra84andJ^toge^r"pother
items which are not relevant to operating performance have been excluded. The TSB4

comparatives have been restated onto a basis consistentwith that usedfor reporting the

results of 1986.

The fuirfiriancM statementefor theyear ended 31st December, 1984of C.T. Bowring &

Co. Limited have been f3ed with the Registrar ofComp«Tira and the raport^thCMi£itoc8

thoeoq-was unquaHfteto Thefun financial statementsfor the year ended 31stDecember,

Registrar of Companies.

Copfes of the announcementmaybe obtained from
’

; the. Secretary, C.T. Bowring & Co. Ltd.,

The Bowring Building, Tower Place, London EC3P 3BE.

A Member of

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.

year these stood at £2-lm. Sir
Monty says order bodes .are
stronger than at this time last

year and all trading companies,
with the exception of Arrow
Construction, are meeting their
budget costs and delivery times.
Although there are a number

of problems outstanding these
are slowly being resolved and
he is hopeful that they will be
completed in toe current year.
Turnover of the Kent-based

group for the six mouths to
October 31 1985 totalled £9.32m
(£18.14m for toe previous full
year). Operating profits of the
trading subsidiaries emerged at
£858,404. Sir - Monty says this
represented 80 per cent of the
El.llm returned for the 1884-85
year. The figure was struck, after
deducting £8.46m (£17.02m for
the period)

.
cost of sales and

overhead costs.

Alter deducting head office

expenses, the costs arising from
discontinued activities, amount-
ing to £222,833 (£l_44m) group
operating profits for the half
year amounted to £635,571 (loss
£332,001 for year).
The chairman says he is con-

fident that the company's
improved ^profitability will con-
tinue to the end of the year
and that Taddale is on course
for further profitability through
its trading companies.

Reebok profit

surge to

boost Pentland
Pentium! Industries, the UK

footwear distributor. will

receive a further boost from
Reebok International, its 40.7

per cent owned US running
shoes associate, in the 1985 yaar.

Reebok saw profits increase
nearly ten-fold In the final

quarter, from US$2.97m (£2.56m
at exchange rates ruling at the

end of 19S4) to $29.47m
(£20-38m at end 3985 rate).

Pentland said yesterday that the

Reebok results would have a
substantial impact, on its earn-

ings in the past year, which are

expected to be announced in

the spring. Pentland shares rose

.to close at 335p last night,

final quarter outcome
lifts Reebok to 378.Um
(£54.04m) for the full year,

against comparable .figures of

S12.16m (£i0J>m). Of this,

£12J?lm (£2.94x0 ) is attributable

to Pentland — almost as much
as the group made pre-tax from
all operations in the 1084 year.

Annual earnings per share

attributable to Pentland rose

from an adjusted 6.33p to2689p.

lOp/to
lie

ladbroke index
1,151-1,155 1 -7)
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Tel: 01-127 4411

Hanson’s

shares to

be listed in

New York
By Martin Dickson

HANSON TRUST, the
aggressive industrial holding
company bidding £L8bn f/r
Imperial Group, yesterday
announced plans for its

shares to be listed on the
New York Stock Exchange In

the form of American
Depositary Receipts (ADBs).

Under Sir Gordon White,
head of its North American
operations,

_
Haattn his

expanded rapidly over the
past decade In toe US, which
now provides half its profits.

Recent acquisitions include
SCM, the cheroieals-to-

typewriter group, taken over
last month, and US Indus-
tries, bought in 1984.

Sir Gordon said yesterday
that a listing seemed- appro-
priate, given the size of the
group's US Investments and
numerous requests for

information about Hanson
from, among others, former
shareholders of SCH and US
Industries.

Only a small proportion of
Hanson shares are held In

the US where several banks
offer “ unsponsored ” ADR
facilities—that is, a facility to
buy shares without the spon-
sorship of the company con-
cerned.

Now, Hanson has retained
Rothschild Inc in New York
to advise on a sponsored ADR
facility. Discussions have al-

ready tutrim place with the
New York Stock Exchange,
which would welcome a list-

ing, Hanson said.

Sir Gordon said toe listing

was not being made with a
view to a new issue of Hanson
shares, but rather to develop
an additional market for ex-
isting ones.

Meanwhile, a decision is

expected shortly from toe
British Government on
whether to refer to the
Monopolies Commission the
Hanson bid for Imperial, and
Imperials rival phut for a
merger with United Biscuits.

A merger between Imperial
and United would give the
combined group major
share of the UK snack foods
market, which could provide
grounds tor a referral.

The Government has not
made dear whether, if It, re-
fers the Imperial/UnUed deal,

’.It imH also automatically
refer the Hanson hid.

Office furniture helps

Bullough to 22% rise
AFTER A relatively static

interim result, Bullough. the
Surrey-based engineer and fur-

niture manufacturer, picked up
to the second half and ended
the year to October 31 1985 with
pretax profits 22 per cent ahead
at £12£7m.

The improvement was largely

due to “another excellent per-

formance" from toe office furni-

ture operation Project, said Ur
Derrick Battle, managing direc-

tor, and a rise from Haeo Pro-
ducts, part of the special pro-

ducts division.

The Westwood and Business
Aids acquisitions again did well,

said Mr Battle, but George
Barker the refrigeration equip-

ment business, was disappoint-
ing.

On the debit side. Beanstalk
and Elcom Systems, respectively

in retail and telecommunications
equipment, incurred losses.
The final dividend o£ 5J5p. up

from an adjusted 4J7p, is
declared on capital increased by
last year’s £HJSm rights, bring-
ing toe total for the year to &2p
f7.1p). Earnings per share are
shown at 21h8p (ISp).
Group turnover moved ahead

from 18857m to £105.37m, and
after tax at £&2Lm (£4J®m> net
profits came out at £7.1 Bin
(£5.73m), of which £2.85m
(£2.14m) was retained.

• comment
After a disheartening set of
interims figures for Bullough
analysts cut a large slice from
full year

1

forecasts, only to be
caught well short of the marie.
It seems that George Barker,
toe refrigeration subsidiary, had
a stop go-year in which delays
in M and S ordering patterns

during the first Half were un-

wound towards toe end of the
second, producing a result that
was much better than expected.
If 1985 marked Bullough's first

year of consolidation since 18S2

—with eps growth of only 17 per
cent compared to its usual
30 per cent—1980 should see the
company moving sharply forward
again. The two tiny purchases of

flooring companies made since
year end have scarcely dented
the rights proceeds, and an active

search is in progress for a major
acquisition. Even on the basis
of existing activities Bullough
should make at least f14.5m this

year, with Beanstalk due to wipe
out lasts year's loss of £500,000,
and with Elcom, toe other
trouble maker now sold. A
prospective p/e of 9 on yester-

day’s price of 227p. up 15. takes

little account of the company's
track record.

Bigger market share at Textured Jersey
£100,000 (£150,000) by way of
insurance arising from the fire at
Corby in September 1983, A
further final payment of £100,000
will be incorporated in the
second half accounts—last year
this period took In a £230,000
Insurance payment.

Operating profits for the open-
ing half rose from £677,000 to

£946,000. Depreciation accounted
for £338.000 (£290,000 and
Interest charges for 178,000
(£70,000).

THE OPENING six months for
Textured Jersey saw profits rise

by 68 per cent, product range
continue to broaden and market
share gain further ground.
On top of this the directors

say sales to Marks and Spencer
and its suppliers were par-
ticularly encouraging.
They add that the appeal of

knitted fabrics, especially in the
sportswear and leisurewear
areas, is reflected in the
strength of the order book and

point out that they would be
disappointed if the business did
not continue to make
encouraging progress.
Turnover for the first six

months (to October 31 1985)
improved from £8.05m to

£8.72m and at the pre-tax level

profits pushed ahead by £216,000
to £533,000. And with earnings
emerging 3.13p higher at 8.27p
the interim dividend Is being
Increased from 1.75p to 2JSp
The profits included only

Tarmac sells

two offshoots

to Parkfleld
Parkfleld Group, the USM-

quoted engineering and electrical

distribution group, is paying
£3>75m for tiro Tarmac subsi-
diaries, William Lee, a malleable
casting manufacturer, and
Durham Tnbe, a steel tube pro-
ducer.

Lee made a profit before man-
agement charges and tax of

£515fl00 on turnover of £7-5m to
the year ended December 1965,
while Durham Tube made profit

of £187,000 on sales of £2JIm.
Parkfleld believes, however, it

can make savings of about
£700,000 a year at Lee by
rationalisation and technical
changes.

Parkfleld will finance the deal
by the issue of 2.75m 7 per cent
cumulative convertible redeem-
able preference shares 2005 of
£1 each and 468,176 now ordinary
5p shares. The preference shares
are convertible at a rate of 100
for every 40 ordinary shares.

US$ 20,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit
Due 4th March, 1987

Callable at the issuers option
on the 4th March, 1986

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking

Corporation, London

In accordance with the terms set out in the Certificates
Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation hire elected to
exercise their call option. The Certificates will therefore
mature on the 4th March. 1986 and payment will be
effected on the principal amount plus interest at 8^% pa
at Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation, 31 Lombard
Street. London, EC3.

MerrillLynch InternationalBank Limited
Agent Bank.

This announcement appears as a matterofreconionty.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business

AN UNUSUAL French venture
is launching itself on to the
Paris Bourse today with the
intention of seducing middle
managers to leave their Jobs in
large groups to run independent
businesses.
Dynaction, a holding company

operating from a small office in

the unfashionable Paris suburb
of Boulogne. Is run by Henri
Blanchet, 40, and Christian
Moretti, 39, former investment
bankers who decided four years
ago to team up to form their
own business developing small
companies.
The duo have taken advan-

tage of large corporations'
growing tendency to shed peri-

pheral activities. They have also
shown how it is possible to
breathe new life into former big
company subsidiaries by giving
management more independ-
ence and a slice of the owner-
ship—a recipe which is being
successfully tested by the
Increasing number of manage-
ment buy-outs in the UK and
US as well as in France.

Dynactian’s flotation of 10 per
cent of its equity on the second
marche—or unlisted section of
the Paris stock market—is
planned as a step in the process
of building up a conglomerate

Champion of the semi-independent
David Marsh on a French company seeking to back spin-offs from large corporations

of semi-independent small
businesses.
The group already owns five

electronics and engineering
companies with a total turnover
of FFr 210m (£20.4m) and net
profits of FFr 15m (£1.4fim)

last year. Blanchet and Moretti
plan gradually to build up their
mini-empire by acquiring per-
haps two enterprises a year

—

offering management a stake of

25 per cent in their companies
and the chance to run them
with minimal interference.
“A lot of people of our age

have had enough of working in
large groups. They might earn
a lot of money but are tired of
the politicking that goes on and
want to be their own boss,” says
Moretti. “We can give them a
place—and the only constraint
is that they run their businesses
well,” says Blanchet.
Blanchet and Moretti met

while studying at the Ecole des
Hautes Etudes Commerciales

'(HEC), France’s prime business
school, at the end of the 1990s.
Both worked in the industrial
department of Paribas invest-

ment bank before Blanchet pro-
gressed through a number of
finance directorships, while
Moretti built up bis investment
banking expertise at the Banque
Privee de Gestion Finandere
(BPGF).
Both declare themselves

examples of the sort of moti-
vated managers they want to
attract Moretti points out that
increases in income tax rates in

recent years, coupled with an
easing in capital gains taxes
have come to provide extra
incentives for executives to sink
savings in their own enterprises.
Blanchet started the ball roll-

ing in 1982 by acquiring for the
symbolic value of FFr 1 a
French subsidiary of the US
group Beatrice Foods—a loss-

making concern. CryorDiffusion.
manufacturing and trans-

fer equipment for liquified
gases. After the departure of
tile three previous directors of
the company—one of whom, an
American, could not even speak
French, a new manager was
brought in and the group
reorganised. Last year, Cryo
Diffusion, employing 87 people,
made estimated net profits of
FFr 4J»m on FFr 49m turnover
and is aiming for an independ-
ent flotation in another two
yean.
Two French companies from

the Belgian Electrobel group,
electrical equipment concern
Compagnie Continentale
d’Eqaipements Electriques
(CEE) and its subsidiary CCS,
which makes video and remote
control electronic equipment,
were acquired in 1983. This
was fallowed by purchase of
Matiabo, a company manufac-
turing specialised laboratory
teaching equipment; and pre-
cision engineering group

Risoud.
Although CCS and Matiabo

have faced recent problems
owing to strong competition
and fluctuating sales, Blanchet
and Moretti believe the finan-

cial foundations have been laid

for recovery. Management
changes have been made in

three of the five Dynaction
companies since they were
taken over. In all cases except
dKK (which is itself already
quoted ou the second marche),
Dynaction bolds a majority
stake with executives owning a
minority of the shares.

Blanchet and Moretti aim to

use Dynaction's flotation to

provide an avenue for tapping
fresh capital for future acquisi-

tions. Additionally, they want
to attract the attention of com-
panies and managers looking
for a new owner to help them
solve financial or industrial
problems.
“We want to make our con-

cept known to the public." says
Moretti. “For instance we can
provide a way of solving prob-
lems of succession when a
patron dies or wants to retire.

And large groups in France
are becoming more interested
in spinning off peripheral
activities—they now realise

they can’t always be in 38
different areas at once.”

If the flotation goes ahead as
planned, Blanchet and Moretti
will reduce slightly their com-
bined 88 per cent stake in
Dynaction. The medium offer

price of FFr 125 per share,
valuing Dynaction at roughly
nine times net 1985 earnings,
puts a capitalisation on the
company of mound FFr 90m,
Even though they have

profited from ' the buoyant
bourse conditions in France
during the last three years,
Blanchet says the group docs
not have to rely on continued
stock exchange buoyancy to
finance acquisitions. It has FFr
10m in cash ready for pur-

“The important thing is not
to have any fixed long term
plan but to take advantage of

opportunities as they arrive," lie

added.

Where skills are at risk
Nick Garnett on the dilemma facing a Northern entrepreneur

* COMPANIES are like people.

They start up, they are vigor-

ous, then they decline and die.

Clogs to clogs in two genera-
tions. I know it is fatalistic but
what else can you be? ”

Joe Harvey owns the type of
business which is deemed so on-
glamorous and undyanmic that
few people outside its custom-
ers pay it any attention.

Like so many of Britain's re-
maining small family-owned
engineering companies, J. J.

Harvey, a pattern and tool-

maker on the edge of Man-
chester, began life just after
the Second World War in seamy
surroundings (a railway arch).
Since then, though in bigger
premises, it has experienced no
great sea changes. No massive
switches in attitudes or in the
organisation of labour have in-
vaded the shopfloor. New trade
union laws have largely passed
it by. Its workforce has gone up
and down but at just over 100
is pretty much what it was five

years ago.

While * great swathes of
engineering disappeared all

around the small company, J. J.

Harvey has carefully reinvested
in second haqd machinery,
swum with the tide of new
markets and kept itself intact.

Some years it nukes a. profit,

some it does not. Computer
numerical controls have been

bolted on to its machines but
the skills that give the company
its life—expert machining and
shaping—remain unchanged.

Harvey, an apprentice pattern
maker at the age of 15, drives
a second hand Ford Granada,
purchased with 7,000 miles on
tiie clock. He has no hobbies,
does not play golf. Instead, to
the disgust of his wife, he
works every Sunday at the
plant in the small terraced
house township of Denton.
But what will be the fate of

J. J. Harvey and companies like

it? Like so many entrepreneurs
of his generation—the very
people the present Conservative
Government is so keen to
encourage— Harvey is in his
early 60s and at some stage
must retire, but his son does not
want the business. Harvey's
will specifies that the company
should be sold as a going con-
cern or broken up. At the
moment Harvey cannot see any-
one wishing to buy his com-
pany. “ It’s valued at film but
you wouldn't get that. Anyway
if you bad £0J5m you could put
it in tiie bank and get a 12 per
cent return. Why boy a com-
pany like this?

”

As it happens, J. J. Harvey
is not up for sale. Harvey him-
self still loves the job though
he sometimes wonders why.
The main power cable in the

factory blew up one night last

month and he had electricians

out at 4 am. -But the owner is

coming up to the time of life

when financial security for him-
self and his wife is more than
a fleeting shadow in his mind.
What happens to companies

like' J. J. Harvey is of more
than passing interest and not
just to the people employed
there. The company is a fount
of traditional skills, still vaued
in many manufacturing
countries. Framed membership
certificates of the National
Society of Master Pattern
Makers and the Gauge and
Toolmakers Association adorn
the walls of offices where desks
are strewn with technical draw-
ings. It also offers six people
proper three year engineering
apprenticeships, shaming much
bigger companies that have
seemingly turned their bade an
youth training. La a country
like West Germany where
much more metal shaping has
survived, J. J. Harvey would be
more In the mainstream at life.

Meanwhile Harvey himself
and his skilled engineers and
drawing office work hard sell-

ing plastic injection mouldings
and pressure diecasting tools
and dies for customers includ-
ing Ford, British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce. Cabs for ERF
trucks, Opel roafliners,. the air

Mika Avon

joe Harvey: sometimes wonders why be loves the job

meter testing gear for the
RB211 jet engine, checking
body panel fixtures for the
Ford Cortina and even toilet

seats have been made from
moulds produced by J. J.

Harvey. Two Sinclair C5s in the
company's cramped downstairs
hallway had their plastic
bodies made from J. J. Harvey
moulds.
Aerospace has been a

growth area for the company
but its owner is upset at the
decline of British engineering.
He . also bemoans the lack, of
loyalty big manufacturers
display to tod makers. “We

quote for £40m worth of

business before we get £2m.
Japanese tool makers get an
80 per cent return on their

quotes. They know if they do
a good job they are going to

get a continuing percentage of

business from the big manufac-
turers they do business with.

Harvey points to a letter

from Fofcker, the Dutch aircraft

builder, outlining a part for

which it requires a mould.
“Sure well tender for that
job," Harvey says. “ It's bloody
hard selling tools but you
wouldn’t* do it unless you
enjoyed it"

In brief...
THE Loudon " Enterprise

Agency (LEntA) and National

Westminster Bank will today
unveil a £29,000 scheme to

help small business innova-

tion and product develop-

ment
The money will be dis-

bursed In five or six Indi-

vidual grants to Innovators
and companies with bright
new pradMt Ideas. This Is

the fourth award scheme of

Ms kind.

Winners In earlier years
Include a computer system
for extending the capabilities

of brain-damaged people, a
rudderless sailing dinghy and
bolt-oct spare wheels which
stop vehicles from sinking in

soft ground.

They will be among the 13
ventures taking part in a
LEntA-sponsored innovation
exhibition, due to even today
at the Design Centre . in

London’s Haymarket and
which will ran throughout
February.

The size of awards will vary
according to inventors’

specific requirements and!

entries should be sent tl

LEntA by the end of
The selection panel will con-

sist of members of the Design
Council. National Westminster
and f-FirfA Details from
Geraldine Davies, LEntA, 89
Cannon Street, London EC4N
SAB. Telephone 01-236 2675.
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Too much’ expected

of small business
lan Hamilton Fazey talkstoAenewhewd

of the CBPs smaller firms council

business of Vacu-tqg
tyres in
big tyres, such w Oww
oir tractors and

JEAN PARKER is the other

woman from Grantham in

British public life. She even

went to the same school as the

town’s more famous daughter,
Margaret Thatcher.
Parker takes over today as

chairman of the CBI smaller

firms council, a post she will

hold lor two years. With Lord
Young, the Employment Secre-

tary, addressing today's council

meeting, her job as leader of the

CBrs official lobby group for

small business wfll begin in

earnest from day one.

Though PaTker accepts time
comparisons between her and
the Prime Minister are inevit-

able. she is wary of them. For
Parker has earned her place in

the public eye through her own
efforts. If Margaret Thatcher
has had anything to do with it.

it is only because of the increas-

ing importance her government
attaches to small business.
Lord Young and the Prime

Minister may not be too happy
with all of her views. For
example: “The Government
expects too much of small busi-

ness. It's absolute balderdash to

say that «m»u firms will be the

saviours of the economy. I

cannot see that a quarter of the

unemployed are going to have
the qualities that will make
them successful entrepreneurs,"
she says.

Nor is riie entirely in step

with other small business
lobbyists who argue that simpli-

fication of paperwork will create

hundreds of thousands of new
jobs.

She says: “More jobs will

come ftom masting small firms

taking on people and deregula-

tion will be useful for that. But
pmking things simpler may not
be the answer because people
don’t like change and would
have to get used to a new oper-
ation.

“I think it would he better

to abolish many requirements
altogether by raising the thres-

holds at which they start to
operate. For example health
and safety policy must- be
written down If more than five

people are employed. If the
number were higher that
would be one piece less of red
tape for small businesses to deal

with." she adds.
What is both unusual and

interesting about Parker is that
she has a foot, in so many
different camps.
Her father started the family

“ ‘^SLESSL'S
her role now is part-time w
ro
Sr^iT^

t"5'<flng several

J&xJSdvT mroSoraWp* *
medium to M

.

Parker la one of GrtMhmmVi tag

commissioners. 1

Her small businessjflrfUfc*-

tions are W*blypra^orij*«
years ago she set up Langpanc,

a group of very small com-

panies. Langparirt bluest pro;

iect is the conversion, of an old

vp.Kings into 15 workshops for

other small
them her own-*
operation to supply htgh-qnMi}ty

mods for sale in the souvenir

stops of local stately homes.

Another Langpark. buriaesa

makes cold castings mrairteWSi

so she understands something

about the smaller end of manu-

facturing too. _

The malting* project. Which

began in 1982. bwfoogM bvra
lot about interest rates

margins. Rents in the East Mid-

lands are low. Grantham u not

a development area and the only

suitable building for the project

was two miles.too near the town

to qualify for help from foe

Council for Small Industries in

Rural Areas (Codra).

“Every l per cent rise in

interest rates means that pay-

baric on the project comes
aphtha*- six months later, she

says.

Where she hopes to make an
impact is in encouraging more
and better training. “Training

has got to be reorganised so

that small business people Can

get some," she says. "They cant
afford the time to take even a

week off for a course.

“A lot of problems arise

because the entrepreneur is not

trained in business. We want
more open learning, more short

courses, more things done
through small business dubs,
which might stage seminars or
meetings."
She thinks that hanks and

other lenders could play a
decisive role by making training
a compulsory condition of
borrowing. Controversially, her
view is that the carrot should be
a lower interest rate for those
Who agree—on foe grounds that
risks should be lower. .

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKEAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

First class Investment Opportunity in Switzerland

COMPANY SPECIALISING IN
COMPUTER ASSISTED ANALYSIS

AND TRADING OF
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The company has been one of the first in Switzerland to

develop a sophisticated system of computerised technical

analyst of stocks. Bonds, Options, Futures and Currencies

using the latest hardware and software available. The system

developed permits profitable trading both in very short term

Intraday positions In Currencies and Futures by the use of

on-line real time analysis and also medium and long term

analysis of all markets. The company is equipped to manage
Portfolios in addition to giving trading and hedging advice

to concerned individuals and corporations.

The company is presently 100 per cent owned by its Swiss

founder. The company and Its owner are now looking for one

or more partners to Join In this venture. Preference will be

given to persons or corporations already involved In the

banking or investment communities. This is an opportunity

to participate In Switzerland in this important growth
industry.

Additional capital required Is between $250,000 to $500,000

according to desired equity participation. Majority control

may be possible.

Interested parties please contact us for further details

or to arrange a meeting through,:

Box 44-131,124, Fvblicitas, P.O. Box, CUS021 Zurich
Switzerland

MORTGAGES
Commercial or Residential

Minimum loan £50,000 - Status not normally a problem
Try us. We have been known to do the impossible.

FIRST EQUTPr (FINANCE LTD
Victoria Chambers, fir Vale Road, Bournemouth • Teh 1002 210141

“ 01-486 6401

HOUUKOLO consumer product
Our Utont. • ntBAIv aucousful prhntc company. _-v_—product companies or products, loaaltv. the contour kmM .menofKtore

S outrtlwt* cooMmur product* through tin iw, and anted trade*.
Hetrv product* are also at lotarcst. Annual mm Mould be In «uau of

£500.000. Contact* rrltn accountants, twliwa broken, etc. are ancourased.
A public quotation la ptannad la due course, none or write to:

Antov. UlliBl AMMlatB LhlKad
23 Harm rue*,# ItonrS., Lasdun VHM 5U - Tati OI4M 6001

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AND SOFTWARE GROUP

Profitable. 8 years nurngnmni experience. outmmdlna markets,
products. prospects and financial controls, prominent IBM and atbar

dealerships seeks minority C600.000 to finance continued
growth at home and overseas

Principal* onto, pfaasa writ# to Son F01B4. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Stmt. London EC4P 4BY

FUNDS AVAILABLE
FOR SMALL COMPANY

Up to a00,000 for stan-up or
expension capital, with, or without

acuity invMvemant. Hut marketing
experience offered, if required.

Writs Box F6242, Financial Timas
TO Cannon 5c. London EC4P 4BY

SELLING TO CTNs?
Saks Fern Under-Utilised!

Manufacturing company wishes

to share sales team

visiting CTNs
Wrin Baa FBMD, Financial Tltnaa

10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 48Y

MIDLANDS-BASED

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
operating in the Minerals, Ceramic, Milling and Building
Industries wishes to enter a further stage of development.

We would be interested hj opening a dialogue with a manu-
facturing or processing company, where our marketing and
administrative skills would potentially complement your
activities.

We have no fixed ideas and stand ready to discuss types and
levels of Involvement where areas of mutual interest and
benefit can be ascertained.

We are a long-established, private, profitable small to medium-
sized company ready to branch-out, and are open to any and
all ideas. If you're interested, we would be pleased to bear
from yon.

PeterHuman,Managing Director

P. E- HINES & SONS LTD
Wldtebrldge Lane, Stone, Staffs ST15 8UJ
Tel: 9785 814921 Telex: 39187

PRODUCTS FOR
HONG KONG MARKET

WANTED
A big department store will soon be opened in Trim She Tsui,

Kowloon, a famous tourist district of Hong Kong, the tax-free

free-trade port at the south gate of China. The store will

offer for sale such products- as garments, 'leather shoes,

leather goods, jewellery, luxurious goods and household
articles.

If you can supply such products and want to penetrate the

Hong Kong market, please contact us by telex at 37195
YHCPE HX. Please also tries us your address and telex
number for further communication.

FOR SALE
Business Mortgage Portfolio

Outstanding Capital of £1m plus

30 Plus Mortgages

Principals only reply to Box F6268
Financial Times, 10 CannonSt, London EC4P 4BY

PRODUCTS WANTED
Do your products, electrical or mechanical, have potential in
the power generation industry? If so, and you do not have
established sales outlets we are very interested in marketing
them for- you, alongside our products, through our own
worldwide sales network.

POWER GENERATION HOLDINGS LID
*C House* Stanhope Bead, Camberhy, Surrey GUIS 3AU

EXPATRIATE FINANCIAL PLANNING—MIDDLE EAST

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
If you are an experienced financial planning person already

Involved In the expat market or are successful in the UK but

need a greater challenge and can demonstrate an ability to work?

hard on your own initiative, have loyalty, an adventurous out-

look, work we!! under pressure and have a burning desire to

succeed, start the ball rolling now by requesting an application

form.
If you are prepared to invest in your own future, we are

prepared to give you the benefit of our hard earned wealth of

experience.

We are able to offer the following:

* Sales back-up which is second to none
* A good business plan
* In depth training “in the field." showing you by example

how to get the best from the market
* Complete range of researched, up to the minute expatriate

contracts available through most of die leading institution*

If you are Involved with expatriates already, you will know how
important all the above Is to your success. If you are planning

to get in to this market, we can show you the “ how!”
Take the first step now. ask us for an application form
THE LLOYD WRIGHT INTERNATIONAL GROUP

UK Administration Office

PO Box 47, Abingdon, Oxfordshire

Our business is selling yours

I Thebt^knownnanieinmerger broking

18 ideal
;

business
locations

BSC Industry Opportunity
Areas in Scotland, Northern
England, the Midlands and
Wales are unique. There is

more support si more regions

for businesses prepared to
start, expand or relocate.

We can help if you've got
* A developed and market-

able product or service.

* A finandaHy sound business

or proposition.

Phone BSC Industry on
01 686 0366 extn. 300, or
write to us atNLA Tower,
12 Addiscombe Road,
Croydon, CR9 3JK rftj

BUSINESS CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

SALES ORIENTATED ENTREPRENEUR
HAS £28,000 TO £50.000 AVAILABLE

Sooica active participation In •
Growing Company In no
High Technology Ftold or
* attractive agency and

• marketing proposal*

Plaase writs to:

HALE 4 COMPANY
14 Craufurd Mao, MaidecifcMd
BoifcsSUTLX - Raft 1S30S

UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING

BUSINESS STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF
LactnmMp to lfmaBaiwa and
export Martaeuaa

Apptlcatsans aratwttsd tram suit
alPr aaaJMad candidate for tftjs port
In tie Department of Busleesi Swdlcs.Dm appointee Mill be awewd to

the MSfc In Entrepreneu rial
MBA aad MH ‘

SSSE*
•RHNM I .... . . _
touting a xtroeo

.
reman* orientedWWW led b* Prohaaor Toni Canoe*

and Professor John Dawson. Tto peat
la for 5 v«ui In HMr .fnt instance
and Satan H on tie lecturer scale
CTJZl-itSJttZ (under nelenj with

INSTITUTE FOR
RETAIL STUDIES

Tare hwNed for l
iflow on an KSOC landed

la

H month* from.. .m as possible thereafter. Salary
arWUn ruM IB/1A depending upon
nuaLLAcetous and MOntiem* .

. Further particulars are available
tor msi nosttfotW' from The Unftcntty

Ueternity at surfing.
4LA. Tel: OTS* 7*171.

114. to whom aniHleatlmw
with tho names of two
should be seat before T4

February IMS. PIMM oaote HaT FT.

PROPERTY FUNDING
AVAILABLE

a) To finance on medium term.
Income producing commoralal
investments from ona and a halt
par cant over Libor from C2SO.OOO

b> To finance development* from
rsoo'boo

BERKELEY SEYMOUR
.
33 Ivor Place, London NWl EDA

TEL: 01-724 3311
IBEX: 2916(9 SEMOUR

Barn star. Africa aoaclallab win trace

n'h ir*sr&«3
Y iowl

COMPANYDIRECTORS
4 reasons why you can benefit from a
SelfAdministered Pension Scheme

oSrfAJnlnM—

d

PardonSchamaaeICMerthcnfcr
ccmpcaabtehajiadjcheme*.

^urlSea'oonhDrttwbvatmenbet
Hiefund.Morwycanbe lanr txx*to
IheCompanyoru38dtopufcha»
piapertytarltiaGomponytusai

sscaenopenoffaritacontil-
buHoraaeottstiadorcaaseantMit
Thereaw nopenaWaitefBotfy
wttemantL

SellAdmHriored panrionFimdscan
toirodtoredix»Conxxiny1twa»on
wtttYXjIcflBdlng cashflow

IheOxxnlevDaulasGnupcantxMw
mroolospecftrfStfAcXrinMWKi
PantionSchetnwlnducInoocluaikti
mvICM, parrionserlnriBosQnfc*^
t^wdmBnfachtoBondoUu*ihtiafiuiL
In IheWInstancepteotowiflela
Jahn>tondeR,'lheCiKxnfBvDGMlM
Group.VUbrtoboCowt H6oChinn
VtetoilaSlT^londcriEG*V5AH.0t
telephone01-246S44&

rOmme/owes group

FOR SALE
4 BRITISH AEROSPACE
JETSTREAM 31 AIRCRAFT

Owned and operated since new by McAlpino Awxtioq. completed
In Our own Executive Completion Centre go a high specification,
these versatile aircraft offer corporate, executive and commuter
configurations on short and medium haul routes.
The aircraft have been professionally flown and maintained to
Public Transport standards and are offered with complete records
and a comprehensive spares package.
Fat further Information, pneas and damonatratfon, fonrostocf principal* era

invited to contact:

tss aarasy—* .

ississiiiKJsro'
1™1

INVENTORS TO
INVESTORS

How tto you spot the next Henry
before he launches MsFord

company? As businere expan-
sion specialises our natwoSt of
commercial and industrial
accountants; patent experts and
nwrfcmrw organisations advise
ever BN uufividuats every year
on hw to cornmerdalise their
omstimaa brilliant business
coneepm. We maintain a register
to introchiea Invertors and inves-
tors. If you ears to join the raols-*2 '•crive case summaries
which may enable you to catdi a
rising star whilst it Is still below
most Investors’ horizons,

HOPSON & ASSOCIATESteb— Rupeesiongpedore™ rai
This m

DESIGN AND
ENGINEERING
SOFTWARE

Exploitation and dovotepmont oppor-

jSSSo USW millionHo
Unttad States to _buy rights to
•tiWno acton ra, finance on-going
and planned dhraraKod ti«v*loi£
meat, and market In North Amstica
to quality micro uaora through
dollar*. Alto. say. £600.000 in Ijk
lor marketing tho software in most
other markets to h. Invested in

KfEJjjJ mmmuf wkT5Se£
Prelected subotantM repayment
ef Investment wllhln la months
Writs Bos readfc Financial Tinas
to Camion Sr. London FC4P 4&y

SMALL
PUBLIC
COMPANY
effected cootrolof

men PublicCompany
prefcMbfe

,

bat ti nt rset HHTty.
*fo.aofic|»opwy

*»/«»
twaiH

T*l: 01-486 6060

QUOTED SHULL
nfitiSred by
baaed Camps

EARLV COMPLETION REQll
Wrto So*«23g, EfoeneW 1IQ Cannon St. London COW

WELL KNOWN
trade hark .

WANTED 1
Suitable for Clothing ®

Textile business -

Wfrfts Box FS1S1. Financial fin
*0 Cannon St, Untfon BOfT4l
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I: Business Opportunities
READERSARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Areyouconsidering
anInsuranceSubsidiary?

IfpourCompany's iraaiantxrequifcnimamreTuffiQcmlriabiUa-
-I to consider cnseringjoor own insurance braking subsidiary

•ewiilgta rrgyirmiuocLkyd’,, ourclient*would bc tntcie«c<I in
oatringframjbB.
The clicatg a wcB established Lloyd'sBiota; in which a highly
warantl Intcmirincal lading Group fan x major mbtttsL A
iwnrwnmie would beeoatemplaEd.
Plcescwritc initiajiy to Ffacr t* WiUinghani at Spierr npd EMh
A*maBes, ZriuyConn. 65 Cratchcd ritei* London, EC3NZNP,
urtwliog^bcnamcsofanyBoakemowbomyourdmilsmayrathe

|
SpicerandPegjerAssociates

F Management Services

Investor seeks Business Opportunities
Prominent investor with outstanding track record, seeks develop-

ment. comm ere iaJ/industrial properties or business companies

seeking expansion opportunities/finance. Very substantial cash

funds imraediateiy availabla.

. .
Full details to Bov F6273, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MARKETING
DIRECTION

We bring xo our clients ' many yens
experience in- the -marketing

. end
ealea of- many, products and sar-
wicea; This., combined with, our
financial awareness ensures sound,
professional advice. .We can provide
all backrup services it requirsdand
sea. maks certain your markating
hr elfactive.

' For further Information contact:

. ZITHER MARKETING SERVICES '

242-20* St John Street

London EC1V 4PH
TaL 01-2603868 - Telex: 89*55*

MEDICAL
ELECTRONICS

Company with well established

product range. In patient moni-
toring equipment. Turnover
f/SO.OOCt. TO/t through overseas
agents, - wishes _ to

' acquire or
marge with company with wider
product. .. range. 'Will consider
outright sale, or

.

£150.000 cash
injection - to take advantage of
large

.

USA market potential.
Write'Box 0277. Financial Time*
TO Cannon St. London EC*P 4BY

BUSINGS BUYERS

\ MTERHATIONAL . .•

'

We spedelba lh lavwiqjed 'bpymna
‘

exclusively representing hoyare'

.
WewiFt:

" "
-

~

.r. *1 Semi*^ Ji APRji.lW.. -

j %^raenae^^*-Megudaia^-r'
* Asslst ln m .Cloaa - •

• - ' Suanelng .. J:
'

’• ..

' Wo Awe'cibtidnedllminchig'fBr _
; 00% io( OUT; cnpnta' acquishiona

Catnpus Drive. Paralppanr'
' M4 0/05*. USA . .

• ; ^Tah' (201) 2HB-t7Tl

TalMC 3257*0 0W USA

PROFITS:
£%M PLUS?
Cash rith expanding fully quoted

PLC looking to acquire tor
CASH/SUARtS/LOAN STOCK

Companies m eking profits before
tax of ec least £250.000

Full details In die strictest

: .confidence tou

.

The- Chairman! .

Box F6269, Finanelal Times
10 Cannon Sv London EC4P 4BY

.CONSULTANCY
PARTNER/DIRECTOR

Matured person over 55 or recently
retired, preferably ausliDed, we are

specialising in acquieftiona, marg>rs
and proparty development, also

working in partnership with
.

top
management, in Identify and pursue
opportunities for expansion pro-

grammes. ample clients and pro-

jects available. Capital required m
return for equity £20,000-123.000.

Write Box FB2B0. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

SWISS MANUFACTURERS

-

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
.

Dlanejno Immediate IntroAKtloo and
wctvslve ' OlscrUMnwn wlm sul^tie
UlCHittm lor eecenttv dweioo*n

MEDICAL BACfftONKS
Small blflb-tech company witii

unique Medteal Trodun already

proved in UK frospiuls. teeks buyer

or working partnerToeneWe ,

explol ration of aubatanttial world

wide marker potential. Additional

spin -off
'
product tor military or

— industrial use

Write Box FBXT. FfjWtrial Tfata*

IO Caution St. London BC4P 4BY

SPAIN IN THE EEC

BueinaflMMn vteitlng Spain

requiring *q exeedant meating piaca

to coriduct their buaineee

“Please contact:

HOTEL PALLADIUM '

PMM MWtqwte
For reeervatmne: tno-S^n.TOtes

Tba meeting piece for all

Spanish buelneatmeft -

GENEVA
FULL SERVICE IS

OUR BUSINESS
Law and Taxation

Mailbox, telephone and
telex services

Translation and secretarial
services

Formation, domiciliation and
administration of Swiss sod
foreign companies

BUSINESS. ADVISORY
SERVICE SA.

7 Rue Muxy. 1207 Geneva
Tab 36.05.40

BRITISH GRIT?
Frastreted individual with expertise,
flair and vest Tlfe' experience inter-
woven with true 'BRITISH GRIT*
seeks financial backer possessing
the oame 'GRIT as himself. New
venture within the field of com-
munication otters exciting unlimited
potential combined with excellent
future prospects, both financial end
developmental.

REQUIRED FINANCIAL BACKING
. SUPPORTED BY ‘BRITISH GRIT*

INW REGION OF £130.000
A working directorship could be
. available but "GRIT* essential

Principals only please to: Managing
Director, Box FB2S8, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FILM-VIDEO INDUSTRY

.

-Independent - production com-
.pany has- -cxciusj vo rights so -

additional subjects suitable for
^development at jfiirnr for telq-
- vtton and video ' cassette

distribution.

This', is. a' speculative 'Invest-

ment but potential rewards
within B.ELS. framework fully

justify .risk..

Investment range:
ODDDO - £100,000

For full details please reply to:

. Box F6271. Financial Times
.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P'4BT

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN

MIGHT* MK»G*TI I
* DEC POP 11/73 •

Bla kb Memory
40 MO Fesc.Winchester Dbk
BO- Mb « inch cache tape barSmp
4 Serial Uim

aH paekaeed la a neat Boor steading
“ Tower Cabinet.
Price C9ASO Tndadlng free. 3 months
on site aMJntenaate
Full reuse of .Business AaoncatJons
PaCkaoM. _ mchnHnq Accanlts. wp
un read available and fullyW
”nuf^ WaaMstaae * MiddMwt

. Tall el-BU UU. Trim S402U
. . Bat 19010140

COMMODITY FUTURES
BROKER

Commission Income £1 Million PJk.

seeks Mergar/Share Swop/Take-

over email ntockbroker, ticenead

dealer to smooth cyclical Income

•berratlone.

Reply bi strictest confidence.

Sox FSZ70. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

EXPORT
(MIDDLE EAST t WEST AFRICA)

IMMEDIATE DECISIONS
For FMC nocks — diec/surplue—
etc. PherraaMMiticafc* — foodstuffs

All 100% export guaranteed
We are buying agente, exporters
and confirmers with own UK

warehouses — we *1*0 require new
products for export

Write to: Chairmen. Box F6261
Financial Timas

TO Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

SPANISH VINES
Distributors of wined from Northern

Spain. Bought on exclusive basic

throughout UK or ragioite. Must
. stock and demonstrate

reasonable outlets

Wrfrs Box FS2S5. Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

fToaUtODINUfT d JJ™™:
pAjnQiny fer nlp-riAOO and

JS View-by appomtnwwt. Umrfdator

Ot-B7Z 0901.

FIRST CLASS BUBJMNG TEAM
Baud In -W. Yorkshire

Experienced in Oil eapeoca of
Property Repair*. Grant Work

Extensktna Me. Raquirae financial
backing to expand ioto buy—

renovate tel l of existing properties

TEL: WAKEFIELD 382220
altar B pm please

MP—'
The Isas debt. 100% ta rdhf.

WeaMon Iwtmtrtal Proacrtles Ud.

0S02 81 474* U4 hoar Aeswenihoae}.

MARKETING AND MONEY — AN HONEST ANSWER
QurOdy end profaseianally we will appraise your marketing and financial
Hnrtagy. Whether you are large or small, confident or worried we can help.™ am the «nc- Chairman gnd ex-FInance Director of Pics who will welcome
opportunities to put e cutting edge to firat-clees products and/or services.
We win introduce finance if it ie needed but are not looking lor a back
door to equity ronlcipation. We era intending to mafca money for you and
ue by producing results. You may not like us and wbat we offer and we
may not Kke you. Neither of us wiU avtr know unless we discuss it.

For a prafiminary discussion at a time and place of your choosing ring:

08*2 48006 and speak to R. D. Lonadef* or write to Ternbow Holdings

28 Upper Dtceoneon Street. Wlgwr. Lancashire WN1 2AG

ur marketing and financial

NEW BUSINESS
ynur Company is seeking new products, processes or technologies for

profitable international npMnlien then our specialist servieee in inter.
national technology based business development are geared Vf y*ur needs.
New product and technology search and marketing undertaken in a wide
variety of Industries end covering Europe. Japan and North America plus
high quality licenses lor direct tele through our representation ol salacted
major overseas companies.

We have a successful record with clianu and lull details
are available Iron:
Dr Derek A. Newton. Director
SPA TECHNOLOGIES LTD
18 Arlington Avenue. Leamington Spa
Warwickshire. England
Tel: 0928 32228/9 - Telex; 312440

SERVICE
JC8 Sonrica ii tin Pam Markatins

and Technical Sarvice company
of JCB. the leading Britidi

manufacturer ol eomtniction

qalpman We are rapomible for

tiienrppty and marketing of perti

toamend 50 U.K. and 350 export

distributor point*.

AS tudi ne ore vuerested In hearing

from manufacturers of speed ic

products in the construction
equipment, automotive or related

”

fields, wnlh a him to incrrotmg the

product range offered thrcnqfs our
aaablhhcd distributor body.

For more information plaaaa urrite

arodapboaei

Neff Afleo. JCB Service,

Rootatar. Uttaxatw. Staffs ST14 ELS
TNapbm:Mfi 810812.

SPECIALIST ENGINEERING
FIRM IN HAMPSHIRE

Seeks equity partner with up to
£50.000 to invest, to assist consoli-
dation of present position and
rapport expansion. Experience in

marketing and selling en advantage.

Wrka Box F6255. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC RELATIONS
EXECUTIVE

wftfr special exper ience la eannwA-
cztlene from tee very lerpe to the
small groeo, end* himself free to
employ hi* skills for cm beneat of a
company which may require a corv-

3leant, but. does- not nacd-tbe servlcea
an ewannr ' Complete bade, up

tacMKles evaUabla. with • aervke
that can bo ranored. to individual
reoplranunt*. -rat very - -comMUtiva

-

costs. Write Bex F6254. Financial
Times. 10- Cannon tewt London

EXPORT/ELECTRICAL
Orders declining! Reps travel cost-

ing too much I New markets to

explore! We ere wall established

Export Marketing Managers end we
can help.

RapHas hi strictest confidence to:

Box P62B3. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

LOOKING FOR ACQUISITIONS?
Over 490 uwommniu io acquire tohq
coocxras or bwtaesa assetsam available

tan year. Cost MS ps.

Fitenxopk andanmdartoryojjtrlrom:
BnristssScaTck

4 InsohtmcySupplement
20BsUms SmrL BristolBS1 1SE

Td. (0272) 272250

Furnished Block of 4 BeaduJde

Luxury apartments.

ALCUDIA
DEVELOPER WISHES TO SELL

£140X100. Bargain £100,000.

Details:

KERRY. DRAKELOW HOUSE
Burtoo-on-Trant 0283 66311 (Day)

68108 (Evenings)

ENGINEERING COMPANIES
EXPAND IN INDIA

A New Delhi baaed Engineering Co
with varied industrial experience
and contacts offers to represent or
market products especially food
processing and allied machinery/

know-how
Write Box F62S4. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 48V

PRIVATE OR COMMERCIAL
* BRIDGING LOANS
* PROPERTY FINANCE
* MORTGAGES

Chaulartona Limited
2 London Well Building a

London EC2M 5PP
01-628 4200

COMPUTER — SOFTWARE
We wish to undertake project! Hi
India-Delhf free trade xono. Lower
costs, finance and haasle-free co-
operation offered.

Contact:

Robunfa (UK) Ltd
191 Weetboums Grove

London W11 2S8
Tel: 01-223 0701/8702

Totem 298571 RBSAtlA G

FUNDS AVAILABLE
SOUTHERN FRANCE
AND ELSEWHERE

For Industry, Development
and tourism

Contact:
Richard Budd
01-5186922

OLD (STABU8HID SUCCESSFUL

FAMILY BUSINESS
MaeufaetarlMlFIxleg tore ial Iff pro-
ducts lor heiHino teduttrv. Wn-ie
wide market Full Order nook. MD
iMlar AatriKM!
investment capital «—

£

100.000 total.

Write Boa run. rinanclal Tlmax to
Cannon Straw. London tCnp am.

HAVE YOD GOIFIDENDE

IN YOOR ABILITY

A rapidly expanding group of
companies engaged in Overseas
Residential and Commercial
Property, Mergers and Acquisi-
tions. International Sales and
Marketing, and Financial Ser-
vices. requires an active Director
with initiative and determina-
tion, to assist with the develop-

ment of existing markets and to
share in the rewards crested by
a team of creative entre-
preneurs. Equity participation

£20 ,000.

Please reply in strict confidence

with your C.V. to:

Box F6269. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

* BRIDGING LOANS
iC SHORT TERM CAPITAL
Very feet short-term finance

(3-9 month*) for property owners
Domestic or business -

No brokers* fees
CASLEY FINANCE LTD

9 Artillery Lone. London El 7LP
Tel: 01-377 8484

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR
INVESTMENT IN BORDEAUX
Negotiations ere well advanced for

the acquisition of several wine-
producing Chateaux of substance
Income negligible. Total investment

c. £1Bm. Min application £100.000

Write Box FB2B7. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
FINANCE

Unlimited bueinera development
finance available for viable

.

proposals of all Unde, including”
* company rescue end aairep*
Access to numerous sources of
business finance including fSOm

venture capital fund
01-240 B2B8

NEW PRODUCTS
Monthly review of significant new

product launches worldwide.

New Products International

Dept FTB, 15 Sehrege Lane
London NW7 38S or

Phone 01-953 5600

CITY PR FIRM

PROFITS £20,000+
SEEKS CONTROL OF CLEAN

FULLY-USTED CASH
"SHELL” COMPANY

Wrire Box FB24S. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

AND RE-MORTGAGES
FOB BEST RATES

Telephone:
M. E. Leggett A Co Ltd

Victoria Chambers
Fir Vale Road. Bournemouth

Tel: 0202 23791

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
ALLOWANCES 1985/84

SUSSEX

Management available

Price £300.000 Inclusive 2 year

guarantee
' (0303) 65773 — Mr Hoar

EXCLUSIVE MARKETS IN
EUROPE

Unique floor safety products,
massive potential, high returns.

Full Distributor programme/train-
ing. Extensive UK use. National
approvals.

SUP STOP (EUROPEAN) LTD
103 Hlglwrou Street

Leicester. England (0533) 67458

BUSINESS VENTURE
Experiseetd btaiereseiaa with came

tKwtlonl aroduer lines teokiea tor

On Mfodetlea/ partnership wHh "eotn-

pany/individual to promote Its Products.

Soul! Mayfair efface as be shared

for any type of eeeretien. Write or

teiepkoee the Director. Monetgrade
Ltd, College House: 26-31 Wrtonts

Lana. London WB. 01-802 7181.
ext 217.

COMPANY INTWtOTID In IntwSioa of

working capital not exceeding £100.000
end prepared to °fcr employment to

investor's experienced representative.

Please contact Box F.6262. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon S. London EC4P 4*Y.

YOU WANT HUBOBOWl SALKS
ENGINEERING AGENTS in tile UK?
We maintain a database of Freetence

ABeets/Distributors, Link up tilth the

profeulanals. contact Dept. 20, Insti-

tute of Sales A Marketing Manaeemcnt,
31. Upper Georoe Sant Lutoo, Beds.'

(0582 4121301.

YOUR OWN COMPUTE* COMPANY. We
reoslre Computer Agoms throughout

the UK. High earnings on a ebmmB-
iM basis. Full product trainlra pro-

vided. Far further details write to
Farmoste Computers. Rtvnrtide Mouse.
Warwick Road. CARLISLE. Cumbria
CA1 2BS. Tel: (0228) 44345.

Jtusiness Services

CORPORATE FINANCE^
CONSULTANTS LIMITED

A Professional Consultancy Company offering

Financial Advisory Services to the Corporate Sector.

Short/Long Term Facilities can be arranged for

Flotation, Capitalisation or Acquisition purposes.

Minimum £1,000,000-

JMndpals onlyshould write to:

77 Moscow Road, LondonW2 TEL or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8953820

CITYBOND STORAGE SERVICES PLC
We havethe City’sconfidence 01-3535998

Offshore &UK
Companies->

Take
the

plunge!

•ate of Man, Channel tatiads. TUric*.
.

Panama, Liberia, dbrafiar. Hong Kong.

SELECT COHPQRATC SERVICES UP.

3 Obont PtaaaanL Donglaa. Mb ofMan
Tak Dauglaa IOBM) BZ71B
Talax: 020554 SELECT G

London repreramatiw:
2-5 Okf Brad SL,
LondroWI SfTHb
TUfc 01-4034244 * SUS

k TataK 2S247 SCSLOH Q

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR£108 INCLUSIVE
READYMADE£111
COMPANYSEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS UD
Epwonh House

25-35 City Road, London EC1
01-628 5434/5, 7361. 9936

ADDITIONAL FINANCE
WITHOUT SECURITY

Up to 100% for Stock, Sales or Pur-
chase Finance enabling you to
finance expansion programmes, ex-
ploit marketing opportunities, over-
corns cashflow problems or difficult
periods. Details and Brochure horn:
STOCK ft DEBTORS FINANCE LTD
50 Pall Malt. London SW1Y 5JH

Tel: 01-930 011 B - Telex: 8988024

FINANCE
Lines of credit up to £5m

arranged by qualified Bankers

for individuals/corporates with
viable proposals. Special

expertise in corporate, property
and international transactions

Write or telephone with details:

HOLGATE & ASSOCIATES

4/6 Bury St. London SW1Y &AB
Telephone: 01-930 6472

QUALITY RENTED HOUSES
FLATS AVAILABLE

in Notts. Derby. Lines. 5. Humber*
side and Yorks areas. Short and
iona let*. Imrnrimo ocamation can
be arranged m moat arte*. Suitable

for orofesisoal proof* only
ABACUS ACCOMMODATION

AGENCY LTD.
Tit NsttlMpua (0403) SOI sea

Crumb* (04731 UW
tenlkaiw (07241 0720*5

ADVERTISING GIFTS
PRINTED WITH YOUR MESSAGE

FINANCE ^
VENTUEE CAPITAL
toruquBYcmd/orlongtoon
fire^ lnfnre|f lonn*

trade finance
Lettorol crodtt/preBhlpnjont*
bod to back/imports export
UXpmchaBM
Wo cue consultastswho holp
you iai*» funds best wttod to
YOlgPBGtte.

vnet moj^D
8 Maddox SL LondonWB QPN
D1-4DB 1132 TX 244490 CTF LDN j

Office Equipment But reduce Che risks!

emc TMS W1H

DapL FfT 10M fUgh Road London N200QI>

100% HJA — Secure tax tlutftcr with
McrH'rrrt gmnnun and tu tBtIM
720311

RmB JO>l" P>>Mr m 02,3

BUSINESSES AND ASSETS Of aohrent andInunm companm tor sain. Contacr
11 Baslncwn and Aueti (BIX).**
Ot-657 3036.

£2.50 P.W. for EC2 ADD4WSS combined
With photic message and trim under
C5 a vreek. Prcsttea Ofbccm naar Stock
EaNsM. Mmibc Mi inter* Irner-
natMnal 01-828 0090. Tehac 0811725.

Businesses Wanted

Wanted

Vauxhall/Opel
Main Dealership
Our dient is an expanding and highly respected motor group
wishing to acouire a DrofitabJa Vbuxhall/Opel main dealership in

England. Quality is mono importantthan size.

ideal opportunity foran owner wishing to retireand leave his staff

in the hands of a responsible and sympatheticmanagementteam.
Generous and flexible financial arrangementscan bemade Io suit

indSvidual circumstances.

Replies wfll betreated in the strictest confidence. Please contact

NATIONAL COMPANY
CLOSES

HEADQUARTERS
LARGE QUANTITIES

OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

TO CLEAR
MANAGERIAL, CLERICAL
AND TYPISTS DESKS
FILING CABINETS,
STORAGE UNITS

BOARDROOM FURNITURE
SEATING AND

RECEPTION UNITS
Telephone: 02-549 9339

Plant and Machinery

POWDER COAT PAINT LINE

Aa new and ready for inaiallation

and luitablo lor application lor

both Aluminium and Steel

Full derails available from:

SAFA LTD
Tal: Ripley (0773) 872761

Contact Mr Powell

Price Guide— £125.000

We can help to make
your Business Project
successful from
start-up ventures to

major capital

flotations.

Offices at:

Canonbie, Cumbria.
Keighley, Uttoxeter,
Nottingham, Whatton,
Stamford. Lowestoft,
Leighton Buzzard,
Letchworth. Aylesbury,
Thame, Oxford,
Gloucester,
Marlborough,
Reading, Maidenhead,
Guildford, Leatherhead,
Esher, Richmond,
Sutton and London.

Hodson &
ASSOCIATES

BUSINESS
EXPANSION
SPECIALISTS

Contact: Noel Hodson
14 BraoksMr. Oxford OX3 7PJ

Telephone: (08651 UK)

LIMITED COMPANIES. COMPANY
FORMATION * SEARCHES! Fait
Servkel Credit Card! 01-247 5566.

Adrian Bum at:

SinderHamlyn
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
B Sr Bride Sirett London. EE4A 4QA.

Telephone. 01-363 3020.

Businesses for Sale

Palm Grove Limited
(In Liquidation)

For Sale as a Unit
The business and assets ofPalm Grove Limited
(In Liquidation), a manufacturer of ice cream
and related products, are offered for sale as a
unit on a going concern basis.

The assets for sale include substantial premises
on 1.5 acres at San try, Dublin9, comprising cold
stores and fully equipped manufacturing
facilities suitable for the production ofa wide
range of ice cream and water ice products
together with finished stocks and the company’s
trade and trade marks.

CONSUMER BUSINESS WANTED
Quoted Company with varied interests In Consumer Goods,

manufacturing and marketing seeks to diversify by
acquiring further businesses with sales of

at least £1.5 million

Replies io Chairman, Box B0S43. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

PLC SEEKS
EXPANSION

in:
Housebuilding

Property Development
Mobile Homes
Refurbishment

by acquisition of companies
and/or land, property

purchase. Replies in strict

confidence from
Principal* only lo:

Box H0S44, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL AND

DOUBLE
GLAZING CO

(Turnover 1985 £fcn+)
Seeks association with

Showroom-based company in

S.EL LONDON/KENT.
With a view to maximising

production facilities.

Write Box H055I. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48V

SMALL BUSINESS

MIBLARDS AREA
We are leaking a sirall/medlum
inenui acturlng or engineering

company in (he Midlands area

Ideally would be family buaineea

without successor or businessman
soaking eadly retirement

Strictest confidence assured

Wrire Box H0S47, Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BT

BUSINESS WANTED
A Wall EatebllelMHi

HAND TOOLS/HARDWARE
. . JiANUFACTURINO

- • ‘ DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Located In London

Wiehae to purchase * computable
or diversified email or medium sice

business with well established cue-
tamer bate, capable of being fully

integrated min its cxiating opera-
tion. The profitability of the -busi-
ness sought is lots Important lfain

the track record and tales poten-
tial.

Write Box H0540. Financial Times
10 Cannon Si. London EC4P 4BY

Interested panics should contact the Official

Liquidator
'

David B. Deasy, A.C.A.,
Haughey Boland & Co.,
Chartered Accountants,
63-66 Amiens Street, Dublin !, Ireland.

Telephone 01-73061 1. Telex 25536

PUBLIC COMPANY
Having recently embarked on an

acquisition programme is actively

seeking eompani#* with a good

profit record and prawn manegff-

ntenc. Replies ireatod in the

strictest confidence. Please writ*:

Bos H0S49. Financial Timas

TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4SY

MAJOR FIRM
Involved in insurance broking,

life assurance, unit troet advisory

services, pensions and benefit

consultancy, sacks aequloitiona

Commlscion /lco income between

£250,000 end ESm p* considered

Wrire Box GTQ280. Financial Timas

TO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

Specialist Electrical

Engineering Business

Offered (or aale re a highly profitable, long-established
specialist electrical -eng inee ring business, due to Die
impending retirement ol the eharahoMer directors.
Operating from freehold/teauboM promisee in North
West England the business ie the manufacture of anti-
fouling and anti-corrosion equipment with world-wide
markets involving power, water, petrochetnrcel end
marine indueiriaa.

The business has an annual turnover in eftcaae of
£800,000. and e workforce of 18 experienced employee*.

For lurttwr details plaaaa contact:

D. L Spence C.A., Grant Thornton. Kennedy Tower
St Clsede Queenaway, Birmingham B4 BEL

Tal: 021 236 4821 - Telex: 337855 GT BHAM C

Grant Thornton
G!i.\KTKKKIi.V Vi ! \?.\VI>

LOUNGE FURNITURE MANUFACTURER FOR SALE
The bueijnesa of Emondd Furrattaa Company

Wnfreft. Esaax.

ding mdepcodrat nmfac&iitr— TnmorerfMn.
FforioleagiBgmMlgwitoaBdmdcpcBdcras.

•poond lease. 50,000 sq ft putpose bub belayA ample office and

* 80 era;

For Ember

Substantial company desirous of
increasing iu publishing Intereele by
the purchase of either publishing
companies or individual titles would
like to hear from interested parties
wishing to dispose ol their Interests.

F/qsM reply In canfiderKS to (ha
Managing Director

Bos H0Sla. financial Times
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

INDUSTRIAL CERAMICS

Established UK Company has the

ambition, capability and resources

to acouire and expand an indus-

trial ceramics activity. Principals

only pleas* forward details to:

Box H0S56. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EC*

P

4SY

her iabRnaon please contact the rccrirerMrAJL Houghton.

G>loucheRoss
33-34 Chiocery Lone. London WC2A 1EW. Tel 01 -403 8799.

FOR SALE
SPECIALISED ELECTRICAL WHOLESALER

Industrial products only. Midlands area.

Extensive franchises. Turnover £1.5 milliou.

Write Bar H0S42, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

London ECMP 4BY
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Businesses For Sale

Farley

Health Products
An opportunity to acquire this profitable and internationally known manufacturer crl baby foods and health

products

At Kendal, CumbriaAt Plymouth, Devon
CEREALS AND RUSKS DIVISION

Leading brands: Ffcrley’s Rusks and Fares: Baby
Foods

Freehold factory of 147,500 sq. ft on a ate of
5.92 acres

Substantially automated plant equipped for bulk
handling of ingredients

Turnover £10.7m p.a. (including £4.9m exports)

305 direct and indirect personnel

Management and Administration offices presently based at Plymouth employing further 262 personnel

MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION
Leading brands: Ostermilk, Complan, Glucodin
and Qasilp ri

Freehold factory of 185,000 sq. ft. on a site of

10.5 acres

^ Fasting processing plant plus ready to com-
mission computer controlled spray drier/

evaporator complex

Turnover £29.7m p.a. (including £7.6m exports)

268 direct and indirect personnel

Offers are invited, from principals only, for the business as a whole or either division

Cork Gully
Further particulars are available from:
Michael Jordan or Malcolm London
Cork Gully, Shelley House,
3 Noble Street, London EC2V 7DQ
Telephone: 01-606 7700 Telex: 884730 CORKGY G

FOR SALE

AS GOING CONCERN
DUE TO RETIREMENT

One ol London's oldtii and most
pr**t>gaous supplier* of flsh to

catering lublllhnwnu ira Greater
London area. Centrally eftueiefl.

Cold Stoma
Salmon Smoking Ucilitie*

2.500 an ft Leasehold Premise*
Principal* only

Write Boor MEM. Financial Tbnaa
10 Cannon St London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

TaohnaUm/PUslk Injection

Mounding Company

Available asa going concert*. «anw
pre-tan pro*Is ever last two veer*
» the region of £100.000 per aanom.
Sntacantlal aaut tucking. IncledlBa
property, Owner* prepared to. *««?«
for perpese* of continuity. FrimiPii*

Particalara of sale Worn:
STATUS Foam HMMOHU

Chartered Accountin'*
Camvede mate 19 Oorts* Rood,
WortMna. *»** lam— BH12 «AP

MOTOR VBflOE
CONTRACT HIRE COMPANY

For Sale or Merger

Well established with an

excellent portfolio of

corporate customers.

Annual income in excess of

£1 million.

Ptoate reply to The Otairmen
Bo* HOSTS. Financial Time*

70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

TECHNICAL SYSTEMS AND
SOFTWARE OE5IGN

S. E. ENGLAND
Well established profitable com-
pany involved In Government
Defence procurement end Industrial

contracts seek meior equity partner

to develop existing market contacts.

Minimum requirement £100.000.

Principals only reply to:

Box H0SSS. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY

TROUT FARM
FISH SMOKER & PATE MAKER

POTENTIAL SUPERMARKET SUPPLIER

This modern and extensively equipped business property

Is available for sale in rural Hampshire. Potential turnover

is estimated at £3 million.

The business consists of a 70 ton fish farm, a smoking unit

and a newly equipped processing facility.

For further information please contact the joint receivers.

Ipe Jacob and Nigel Montgomery. Telephone: 01-236 0570

Telex: 928060 ALLCOM G

ACCOUNTANTSAND LAWYERS

li WELL COURT LONDON EC4M 9DN.

TOBACCO PROCESSING PUNT
The business and assets of Tabac Leaf Industries Unrited » tobacco

processing plant designed far the manufacture of handrolling ana

pipe tobaccos is offered for sale as a going concern.

it The company operates from 2300 sq. ft of leasehold factory

and office space in South Wales with easy access to M4.and M50

if Full range at primary and packing equipment.

if Established European and north American markets

if Established links with international leaf suppliers

For further information please contact the joint receivers:

Barry G. Mitchell or Peter L. Davtes

Telephone: (0222) 462463 Telex: 497917

PEAT
MARWICK

Ariston Alloys Ltd.
The Joint Receivers and Managers offer for saie the

business, assets and goodwill of this well known
long established aluminium die and sand caster

which operates from premises in South East

London and Croydon and has approximately 110

employees.
Assets include leasehold properties, plant and
machinery, office furniture and equipment, stocks

and work hi progress and motor vehicles.

Turnover to end February ISM approximately €2.5

million budgeted turnover to end February 1987

approximately £37 million.

For further details contact: The Joint Receivers

and Managers, Ian Williams and Maurice Withafl.

Grant Thornton. Fairfax House, Fa Iwood Place.

London WCIV «DW. Tel: 01-405 8422. Telex: 28984

GrantThornton
t

'1 f.AK’TKRKi 1 \> '<
'< >1 STAS7

S

FOR SALE — SEWING PLANT
3S400 SQ FT FREEHOU3 MODERN SEWING UNIT IN WALES

Currently employing 110 operator*. Wide range of gomront* currently
being produced. Our company ia prepared to gradually transfer their

production out and replace it nMi any proapactiva buyer'. This n an Meal
opportunity If you are looking for extra production without training coeU
and and problems. Reaaon for' cal* — other buetnoM interest*.

Write Box H0541. Financial Ttore*
10 Cannon Street, tendon ECfP 4SY

FOOTWEAR MARKETING
COMPANY

Own wall oatabHahod Brand Natnaa.
Trade Math. Daalgn
Rogigiratiorw. ate

Domestic tiunufactura/intportlng
Specialists In Leisure Market

Wrfra Box HOSS2. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

STATIONERY BUSINESS

FOR SALE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

T/O £1m plus

Owners retiring

Writs Box N0648. Financial Time*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

HAIR SALON M Fulham UM MWt
uoluaBle noaltkm. tong toaaa. mremalv
busy puu Itowrv «**- C1SO.OOO. nao-

Wrlte Bov H.0SS9. Financial Tttnc*.

10. Cannon St. London teat 4BY.

ADVOmCUIC ACBNCV csteUWtod M
yean (tar Tilt da* to fcwMvenMfflL
£90.000 IndudlDO traAOld otiat btoeid
rer park. Cliukr City tuffa Ttlt-
paone CQ244) 2iMi or *5031.

PAPER MERCHANTS
FOR SALE

SOUTH LONDON AREA
£3n* T/O

Family retiring.

Contact Accountants ic
Sour HOSSO. Financial Timas

n Cannon St, London 6CfP 4SY

PUBLISHING
Substantial company wishing to
dispose of its publishing in-

terests would like so hear from
interested parties.
Ptaaae smite Box HOBGO. Financial
Tunes. IO Cannon Street. London

EC4P 48V

Hotels
& Licensed Premises

The Joint Receivers Offer for Sale the Business of

TIM BURNHAM
ASSOCIATES LIMITED

comprising TBA TECHNOLOGY
A high-technology range of award-winning stage

lighting products.

TBA LIGHTING
Successful stage lighting rental business with sub-

stantial fixed asset value including forward orders,

stock, goodwill, intellectual rights and leasehold if

required.
Please contact:

D. R. F. Sapte or A- P. Locke
Begbies

01-405 1219/1274

Orbit Oil Limited

Oil Reclamation/ -

International limited
(Both in Receivership)
A unique opportunity to acquire th* businaaa and
Malta of a Revac Waste Oil Refining Plant togtthor
with patenU and associated manufacturing rights.

* Modern single storey office* with laboratory fadtitias.

* Long leasehold site of approx T.C acres based in

Corby. Northants together with 480 sq. mas. process
building.

* Storage capacity of approx 2S0.0DQ gallons.
* 1(MS employee*.

For further particular* apply:

R. W. Cork, J. M. Thompson.

Joint Receiver A Manager,

or S. Rishi.

Shelley Rouse. 3 Noble Street.

London EC2V 7DQ

Cork Gully

In Liquidation
The UquUatee offers for sale the buxineaa and assets
of Sperborough Engineering Co. Lid... Hydraulic
Engineers and Body, Builders. The Company operates
from freehold premises Hi Heckmondwike. Turnover
jn^the^year to 31st January 1885 was approximately

Furthar datail* (ram the Liquidator: Peter Flesher.
Grant Thornton. Eldon Lodge. Eldon Place. Bradford

BD1 3AP. Tel: 0274 734341. Telex: 51611.

v GrantThornton
(. i I A KTHT’Kh A> V< 'i XTA NTS

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contactin confidence:

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street,

WorcesterWR12EW.
TeL 0905 22303

WtNNELL
KERR
FORSTER
CHAHISRED

-
omwwTS

SNACK FOOD
Manufacturing company with modern plant and produc-
tion facilitiaa requires substantial equity injection to
assist with funding of final stage of development of
new product.

Replies from printipafe only, to: HW/JC
141 King Street Great Yarmouth NR30 2PQ

International

>cqqsl!

AUi
dieonly]

rto,

lonTheFs
.
Corny H«egt

rif 16 Bedrooms -qf DiningRoom for50Persons

Af Barand Lounges jf Large Owners Flat

jf PlanningConsent for 10 FurtherBedrooms
SOLE AGENTS:

Ld»ntIwtna(.Cfta
5AMbid&re,|(»hk,l
01-6298501

WIYSPS

POHOD HtrrxL ret to «li asms e1m™ with Jteffi. mad
camera for RHlIw St *
City Centre. Far sale. edwarq
JYMMOfeS * PARTNERS. Tel: 01-434

RESTAURANT
FOB SALE

in
SAN FRANCISCO

25 year lease. Low, lop rent.

For further information write to:

So* MOWS. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

MARBELLA
TENNIS/LEISURE COMPLEX

12.000 eq mtre to be constructed.
B tennis courts. 6 squash. 2 bowl-
ing greens, gymnasium. Sauna,
restaurant, bars, terraces, pools.

Substantial pries freehold.

ROtmADGE A COOPER
9279 506555

ENGINEERINGCOMPANY
FORSALE

Engineering company, based in dieNorth

of England, which designs, manufactures and

sells special purpose processing equipment

(principally for die food industry) for sale.

Turnover in excess of£2 million, profit before

tax in excess of 20 Potential purchasers are

invited to register their interest with Robert

Ashley-Jonesofi

Ernst & Whinney, Bccket House. 1 Lambeth

Palace Road, London SEl 7EU.TeL- 01-928 2000.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants,Advises,Consuhano.

Recently established Company

Chilled Fresk Feed

Mankfactnre am! Distribvtin -

Rural South West, seeks equity or other invest-

ment to finance expansion. Apply in writing to:

Coopers

& Lybrand

Motley House.

23 Princes Street.

Plymouth PL1 2HE
Ref MGP/XC/NG.

FOR SALE
Well established Bristol based

typesetting end studio company

with turnover of approximately

£400,000. showing good and

rising return on assets.

The company uses the latest

technology and has an impres-

sive diene portfolio.

Invitations are invited from
principals for part or whole of

che concern.

Apply h first Instance to:
Bo* No: H0BS8, Financial Times.

K» Cannon Street. London BC4P 4BY

COMPUTER

SOFTWARE COMPARY

FOR SALE
involved in the design, develop-

ment and production of all types

of non-games software for

major home computer.

Turnover £1,000.000

per annum plus.

For further details please apply:

Box H0557, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London.

EC4P 4BY.

Contracts and Tenders

INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)
LOAN No. 1404-ET

IFB No. T-05/78

The Provisional Military Government of Socialist Ethiopia. Ethiopian
Transport Construction Authority (ETCA) has received a credit
from the International Development Association (IDA) for the
Second Road Sector Project. Parc of proceeds of this credit will be
applied to eligible payments and spare parts for the supply of Road
Maintenance Equipment.

The ETCA now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the
supply of equipment and spare pares.

Interested bidders from member countries of the World Bank
(International Development Association) Switzerland and Taiwan
China are invited to collect bid documents from the Procurement
Office Room 106 during working hours upon payment of 20.00 Birr
per set.

Bids will be opened in the presence of Interested bidders or
their repres*natives in the Conference Room of the ETCA head-
quarters building on March 20. 1986 at 10.00 hours local time. The
Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids that are not
in conformity with its requirement.

Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
From lunar]' I,

Commercial & Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business, Investment Opportunities
Business for Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Cars
Holidays & Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

1986
Staple

Per line -column cm
(min. 3 lines)(min. 9 ems)

£
11.50
9.00

12.00
11.50
1LS0
9.00
9.00
9.00
11-50

£
39.00
30.00
41.00
39.00
39.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
39.00

net 22.00

Premium positions available&-00per single column cm extra

All prices excludeVAT
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Ctttnon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Financial Times Tuesday February 4 19SS

APPOINTMENTS

Two top posts at

Imperial Tobacco
Mr W. C (BUI) Owen and Mr

B. H. (Brian) Wray have been
appointed assistant numil&ta*
directors of IMPERIAL
TOBACCO. Mr Owen, who has
been research and development
director since 19S0, will have
responsibility for co-ordinating

the company's core tobacco

operations with the functions of

manufacturing, personnel ana
employee relations, research

and development, technical

services, leaf and vnx-

chasing and public anwre
directly accountable to him. Mr
Wray has been marketing and
sales director since 1978. in nts

new role he will become manag-
ing director of Imperial Tobacco
Developments, which will control

the operations of the subsidiary

companies and the development
and acquisition of new business

in related fields, both at hoiM
and overseas. Mr T. R- C. (Roger)

Reynolds, operations director,

will be retiring few®
Imperial Tobacco board on
May 3L

^
Mr J.

.
Hastings and Mr C.

Robertson have been appo*"^
investment managers of THE
SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY.

GASKELL BR6ADLOOH has
appointed Mr Tiffin C. Kay as

company secretary and group
financial controller. He was
previously with the consultancy

practice of Price Waterfiouse.

*
LILLY INDUSTRIES has

appointed Mr D, K (Nell)

Baxter, director of industry
affairs, as director, European
affairs, animal health products.

Mr David 3. Burt has been

DEUTSCHE a Bowthorpe Hold-

ings subsidiary.

Dum&ffl-Letote SJV.. a Paris-

based firemeiai. securities and
banking organisation, has taken

a controlling stake in London
Law International- The follow-

ing have joined the board

of LONDON LAW INTER-
NATIONAL: Mr Alain Dmnftnll,

lb Jacques-Antoine de Geffnar.

Mr Jacques Le Tertre. Mr
Chiisepher A- S. Fawcett and
Hr W. Jehu N. Moore.

Mr Chris Newby has been
appointed an assistant dtosetor

of BARCLAYS MERCHANT
BANK.

^
Hr Harold Marshall has beta

appointed sales and marketing

director of TDS CIRCUITS,
iir

Hr I. R N. Karkjian has

resigned as a director iff CHAM-
BERS AND FARGUS, but was
appointed as an ' assistant

director. Mr 9i B. Furness has

been •managingappointed - _
director
succession to Mr D- E Tms1»
dure who continuea ** deputy

chairman-
^

Mr j<ffm Booms has been
appointed senior partner nt
STIVERS, ”Se

ntS—
guceveds Mr Devm wnm. wno
SSTreStal as eenior partner, to

devote more time to his wbkw-
bititles as cboinnan of Elf UK.
He RffidM a partner« tM ten.

Mr Geoffrey
appointed a director, of POSTI-

wGTkki (UK).^

Mr Solomon L tVetawater hss

been Appointed a_director of

LAEJAN holdings.
*

SIMON ENGIWBHONG has

appointed Mr Ted Halfyurd M
director ot overseas companies

of its contracting areu& ««*«<*
ine Mr Tom lank who retires

thte%ar. Mr HaWyjwd was
operations director of Sim-Chem.

Mr Norman M. Sogbes. moecu-

tive director/chief greyer wff
St Martins Property Corporenen,
Has been appointed zrutaSglRg

SSwtw of^JOHN LMNG
DEVELOPMENTS.

NEWEY & EVRJB. has

appointed Mr Bob J8*® ®
managing director of Roes Ktets

tricaL He was formerly area

director for the North and Bast

Scotland branches. This appoint-

ment follows the decision of Mr
Dm Boyle, Newey & Eyres
regional managing director for

and Northern Ireland,

to leave the company^for
personal reasons early » 1986.

*
Mr Tory Bnmd has .been

appointed to the board o[

COIXmS-WTLDE. He M *

director of Britannia and General

Guarantee Corporation.

* ,

F. H. TOMKINS has appointed

Mr Nicholas M. Horan and Mr
Mairoim T. Swain as divisional

flnandri controllers. Mr Brjwo
joins from Hanson Treat Mr
Swain Joins from Schlumberger.

•

BLACK ic DECKER 1»U
appointed Mr Eager H. Thomas
as group vice president-—eastern

hemisphere, responsible for

Europe, Asia, -Australasia .and
Africa. He was corporate officer

of the parent company.
•*

kelly GIRL has appointed

Mr John Groesu as vice presi-

dent of European operations and
Mr Oris Mason as director of
Rnanre. Mr GroSBU was UK
group director and has been In
Europe for 20-immths after 14
years with Kelly Services In

America. Mr Mason joined Kelly
Girl five years ago as a financial

controller. -----

Finance posts in tiie

steel industry
Mr Brian Moffat has

been appointed managing direc-

tor, finance, of the BRITISH
STEEL CORPORATION from
April He has been director.

Port Talbot, from October 1976,

and joined BSC in 1968. Mr
Moffat succeeds Mr Martin E.
Uowareh, who became the Cor-
poration’s deputy chief 'execu-
tive -last month.
BSC and Guest Keen and

Nettiefolds have appointed Mr
Norman Broadhuret as financial

director ofUNTTED ENGIN-
EERING STEELS from April i.

United Engineering Steels is the
BSC/GKN joint venture an-
nounced last month. Mr
Broadhurst is dirisional general
manager, finance and adminis-
tration, of China Light and
Power Comoeny, Hong Kong:
He has held aopointinents pre-
viously with Platt Saco Lowell
(UK). Henry Simon and the UK
Atomic Energy Authority.

*
Mr Stuart Corbya has taken

over as chief executive and
estate manager of THE
CADOGAN ESTATES following
the retirement of Mr Dennis
Bedingfcam.

^
MrLR.J. Sinclair has been

appointed a director of LLOYD
THOMPSON.

*
Hr Peter G. Yates has been

appointed technical director of
LITHOLITE MOULDINGS. He
joined six months ago as tech-
nical manager.

^
Mr R. EL Potter, a member

of ibe board of XNBU-
CON MANAGEMENT CON-
SULTANTS. has been appointed
marketing director, international
apd special projects. Midlands
regional director Mr 3. W.
Boynton has been appointed to
the board as marketing director,
UK regions.

+
The BRITISH OVERSEAS

TRADE BOARD has appointed
Mr David DougWHomT^
chairman of the committee for
Middle East trade. He is a
director of Morgan Grenfell and
succeeds Lord Sdsdon who Is
tanning down after seven yearn
in office.

*
Mr Ernest Thorpe is to resign

as chairman of F. W. THORPE
in July but Will continue aa a
nonexecutive director. Mr
Michael Lippeid will succeeed
nun as chairman and will con-
tinue as joint managing direc-
tor with Mr Colin Hrangwin.

*
Mr A. T. Andrew Bnddon hasoera appointed corporate

®e Is responsible fordeveloping corporate marketing
strejear and co-ordinating

®”*ramraes tar the
five divisional regions. He also
contiu.-es as divisional marketing

director of the southern divas

based is Surbiton. Mr BtwU
joined Fairclough Building
1983 alter five year? with Hi|

and Hill, where be beca
responsible tar marketing In i

south of England.
*

GEORGE WIMPEY 1

appointed Mr George Payne i

Mr David Heppelt to the em
tive board. Mr Payne joined
2983 as director and gent
manager of George Winy
International. Hr Heppell joii

Wtmpey International in 1
and is currently deouty-eiii
mas of Wimpey Merchai
chairman of Wimpey-DubilJ
and managing director
WlmpoL

*
THE FOREIGN EXCHAN

AND CURRENCY LDEPO>
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION -

;

elected the following
i
for

ensuing year, chairman Mr
Tullett (Tullett and Tokyo Fo.
International); deputy chairs
Mr P. F. A. Nash (R- P. Marti
and bon. secretary and treasu
Mr D. G. Rickses (Hari
UEDA Savage).

*
BRITISH TELECOM ‘

1

appointed Mr John' MeBftmli
as deputy managing director
British Telecom Enterprises.,
has executive responsibility, in
ally for consumer products wfr
he will be conducting an 0P4
tional review of BTE*s consul
electronics factory in . Soi
Wales. He was with STC,
director of equipment supply
switching, transmission and 1

1

minal equipment.
*

Mr Bryan Rogers has hi
appointed director and gene
manager of both Clarke PL
Hire and Pilgrim Plant Hire, i

plant and small tool hire sol
diaries of the CLARKE GROl

*
TI RUSSELL - HOBBS i

Tower Housewares has . appe
tad Mr John Wfiltwerth
financial director. Howes flaw
director with Holt Lloyd.

"

Mr Slgl Bereanaiu ienior vl
president and managing direc
Europe, Middle East tad Afrl
pased at the group's EUropn
headquarters in West Lend
For the past two. yearn be 1

been vice-president and man
fng director Europe.

. The o
appointment extends his i«qi
slhiiities to Middle East 1
Africa.

AUTOMATIC SWFirwrwg
;

appointed Mr Stuart K. Cate
sales and marketing director.

*
Mr Joseph A. Moretri 18

become deputy tnanagina' dU
^r^^aTICORP^rNSURAN
BROKERS with direct respoi
“Uty for the: development
the tampany’s strategic plan.i
its implementation. . He job
Citicorp Inmiranro Broken g
director in September; ID8A
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Market trader can claim theft from car
LANGFORD v LEGAL AND
GENERAL ASSURANCE

SOCIETY LTD
Official Referee;

Judge Lewis Hawser QC: •'

January iq i88S

WHETHER A
. car isu attended ” far

. insurance
purposes is a question of fact
depending on dLixoiBstaxiees,
having .regard to common sense
and practicality; and insurers
wlU not escape liability on
the ground tint the ear Drain
which goods were stolen was 1

unattended
. by the insured*

If the theft occurred while
she was so short a distance
away tint she was able to
tackle the thieves and, apart
from a few seconds, had the
car under' constant obser-
vation.

Judge Lewis Hawser so held
when giving judgment for the
plaintiffs, Ur and Urs Langford,
oa a claim against Legal and
General Assurance Society FLC,
arising out of the theft of goods
from their car.

.

HIS HONOUR said that Ur and
Mrs Langford were market
traders. They had two stalls, in
Church Street off the Edgware
Road and in . the North End
Road. ~ They lived in a semi'
detached house in a London
suburb, with a driveway at the
side.
On the day in question Mrs

Langford, who was" in charge of

the Church Street stall, padeed
up her display cases into two
large suitcases and placed them
behind the passenger seat of

her Volvo estate car.

She drove home and down the
driveway, parking the Car along*
side the kitchen window. She
got out. locked the doors and
proceeded to the porch. What
she wished to do was to unlock
the doors of the porch and
house, put down her shopping
bag; and immediately come bade
to the car, unlock it and take out
the suitcase.

In fact she went into the
bouse and as she put down her
hag she could see the car
through tiie kitchen window. At
that moment she saw a shadow
pass.

She .said she “flew straight
out." As she came out she saw
a man with her case. He passed
and she thought it better to
go to the car where she saw
another man, to try to prevent
the theft of the second case.

She went to the car, which
was about 17 feet away and put
her hand on the door saying:
“You’re not going to get this
one." The man bushed her and.

she fell While she was on the
ground he got the suitcase out.
She struggled with him down
tiie drive out again he pushed
her to the ground.

She could see a brown Cortina
revving very fast and stood in
front of it, but the driver drove
straight at her and she had to

jump out of the way. Subse-

quently she went to hospital tor
her injuries.
The insurance policy issued to

the Langfords was called a
“market traders’ stock policy.”
There was a provision which, the
insurers said, excluded their
liability.

The warranty provided that it
was a condition

.
precedent to

liability that loss should be
covered “only if the vehicle is

attended by the insured or an
employee cf the insured
such Boss is occasioned by theft.”
The question -was whether the

car was “ attended" by Urs
Langford.
There was some guidance from

the Court of Appeal in Storfins
Diamond Rings [1962] 2 Lloyd’s
Ren 217.

There the words used by the
insurance company were “left
unattended.” The case was. on
its facts, very different from the
present. The plaintiff had
walked about 37 yards or more
from hte oar and went into a
bush to relieve himself. From
there he could see only the top
of tiie car and did not observe
the theft of ins suitcase.

Lord Penning MR said that
tiie words “left unattended”
were not capable of precise
definition, but should be taken
in their ordinary sense and ap-

plied to the facts, and that in
the particular case their meaning
was best found by considering
the converse.

He said: “If a car is

’attended’ ... it means that

there must be someone able to

keep it under observation, that is

in a position to observe any
attempt to latefere with it, and
so placed as to have a reasonable
prospect of preventing any un-

authorised interference with it”
He found that the distance of

37 yards and the obscurity of

view were such that the car was
left unattended.

In tiie present case tiie interval

between Mrs Langford’s going
into the house ana her “ flying
out of the house ” was not more
than about five seconds. There
Was no appreciable or significant

time between her going into the
house coming out again in

pursuit of the thieves.

The feet that the car was not
actually in her view for about
fire seconds could not be
regarded as lack of attendance.
One must take a practical
commonBpn.se view, and as was
indicated in Starfire, the
question was always one of fact
to be determined having regard
to circumstances.
The insurers had failed to

establish that the car was not
“attended by the insured or by
an employee.” It was attended
in any sensible and practical
meaning of the words.
Judgment was given for Mr

and Mrs Langford, who proved a
loss of £10,000.

For Mr and Mrs LcwipJortL* N.
Primoet fSamuel McCleery.)

For the insurers: A Hogarth
(’Lawrence Graham)

By Racbel Davies
Barrister

Decision will check growth of EEC franchising
THERE IS no point in repairing
three holes in a saucepan while
leaving the fourth- wide open;
tiie soup runs out and so will
the franchising agreement as a
result of the unfortunate judg-
ment (Case 161/84 Pronuptia de
Paris) handed down by the
European Court last week.

The immediate consequence
of the judgment will he that the
German Federal Supreme
Court will be invited to say that

Mrs Irmg&rd Schillgalis of

Hamburg need not pay arrears
of DM 158502. representing
royalties on turnover in 1078-80

at a shop where she sold bridal-

wear under a franchising agree-

ment with Pronnpsia .de Paris,

Frankfurt a subsidiary of the.
French enterprise of the same
name.

Mrs Schillgalis had been
ordered to pay the money by
a Hamburg court but appealed
on the ground 7 that the fran-.
riiisirig agreement .infringed'

EEC competition rules and was
therefore nuDr and void under
Article 85/2 of the EEC.TrMly.
The Federal Supreme Cburt

referred: tfee.jumfter:. rto .the

European Court in Luxembourg
and received a pretty depres-
sing answer. It will not only
absolve Mrs Schillgalis from
paying her debt—unless the
Hamburg courts say that this

would be a dishonest enrich-

ment gegen Trait void Glaube
—but will give some hundreds
of franchisees, already queueing
in court the chance to avoid
their obligations.

Worse still, tiie Luxembourg
flecfalon will undermine the

development of franchising
throughout the EEC. Franchis-
ing bag mushroomed ants a
major force in tiie US retail

and service trades since the

early 1370s. In the EEC, only
French and German figures are

available: some BOO franchising
organisations with 25,000 shops
in France reaching some 8 per
cent of the total retail turnover,

and over 200 franchising organ-
isations in Germany.

Arguingthat the pro-competi-
tive aspects of franchising en-

able a relatively inexperienced
businessman to make an easy
start with the backing of an
experienced organisation, M1"

Advocate General Verloren van
Themaat advised the court to

say that franchising agreements
did not infringe EEC competi-

tion rules unless the franchisor

had a dominant position in a

substantial part of the Common
Market, created a monopolistic
enclave, or prevented move-
ment of parallel imports, thus

creating an absolute protection

of a national market.

The court refused to make a

general role applicable to all

types of franchising agree-

ments, but rejected the opinion

of the Advocate General In

respect of the one which gave

rise to the dispute.

The clauses necessary to pre-

vent competitors to benefit

from the know-how com-
municated by the franchisor to

the franchisee were found by
the court to be compatible

with Article 85/L

The numerous clauses which

appeared necessary to preserve

the identity and reputation of

the network were found not to

restrict competition, and thfe'

included the licensing of the

trade mark or other network
symbols.

However, the court got stuck

when it came to tiie clauses

restricting the franchisee to a

particular territory—Mrs Schill-

galis had the franchise for the

three districts of Hamburg.
Hanover and Oldenburg- It

reasoned that this pre-supposed
similar douses in agreements
with other franchisees, which
together amounted to market
sharing incompatible with

Article 85/1.
By endorsing the bigoted

attitude of the EEC Com-
mission, tiie European Court
chose to ignore the fact that by
a relatively small restriction of

competition within a particular

brand franchising stimulates
competition within a particular

brands of the same product
Though the Pronuptia agree-

ment may stop the appearance

of another Pronuptia shop in the
high street it will not stop other
stores there from selling bridal

wear. In fact it will force them
to keep up their standards.

A: H.-Hennann
Legal Correspondent

FOCUS OM SOUTH AFRICA

A *pecfol advertising Aeries Featuring companies involved In South

African commerce and industry .appeared iir die Financial Times
between October 9 and. October 23, I9S5L Brochures containing

this serins are now available at a cost of £3 per copy
- For further details please contact:

HUGH SUTTON
financial Times

Bradmo How* It- Cannon Street London K4P 4BY

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,939

ACROSS
1 and S You’Ve got Itf (9, 5)

9 Mbs'in charge has. it to piece'

together *5) - .

10 Possible-.overheads m .the

circus f4» 5)
11 Stamp letter, somehow mus-

sing last of post-post could

hold it.HP (10)

12 Twelve pies for this lady?

(4)
14 Silly1 mistake?-. Produce a

flower! (7)
.

'

15 Name, off course! (Dawns on.

perhaps) (7) •

17
’*.'

“ids firm n. Sir sets out.

(7)
29 .. .pressed doubt, so asked

(7)
T

20 gasp on the wrist? (4)

22 Almost misty shapes turning

out to bo packets? (10)

25 Needle will often become

boring (3, 2, 1,3) .

26-

State some said * house

would be in (5) ~
,

27- Look round Director-

General's plant {Si. .

28 Showers causing reduction

in movement? (8)

DOWN
1 Sacks— containers of coal?

(5)

- -"

2 :
Wicked— as our fine shows,

S 4b .“rtfjkjf

in the home. It's the lowest
‘ possible (10)
4 You get a breather be*«CO
5 French beans, perhaps. Stic*

in sheltered parts (7)

6 For example, place to West
and. North (4)

7 A fool wears extra clothes,

so we’re told (5)

8 I use stand that’s broken

—

- kept it up! (4)

13 Space to bury piece of wood,
mainly with top of earth

(10)

14 In which some ringers are

limited? (9)
15 To make a start one has

drink In. to mnlca a speech
(»

18 Stitched up in the theatre?

(7)

19 Fashion expert with sign of

. hesitation for the' amount
(7)

21 Fart -of life tidying tip

offends common sense (5)

23 They don’t -like youto be
down-at-heel (5)

24 Dean from., the preaching
establishment (4)
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UK building societies
A PROFILE

The Banker April Issue

The UK Building Societies, mutual savings for

• the provision of housing finance, were

in 183R Currently they provide 77% of the finance for

owner occupiers of dwellings throughout the UK and account

for 51% Of liquid personal savings.

Assets of the 167 commercially active jocieties e»»ed

£LZL5 billion and savings receipts for 1^5
.^

rere.,°^®r

billion. There are 27 million members and 6.5 million nave

building society mortgages.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE.
Liquidity ratios of 7.5% of aogets and reserve ratios of

23% of assets below £L00m and a sliding scale up to

Interest
7

may^be ^id gross on CDs of £50.000 up to 12

months; on Time Deposits and Bank Loans. From .April

1986 on Eurobonds Resident abroad account holders and

^ffi^BUILDING SOCIETIES BILL—The
^
main proposals:

Wholesale funds p»«vimum levels raised to 20% of liabilities.

10% of lending to Class EC assets. 5% on Class HI assets.

Freedom to offer full retail banking services. Owneratop

of Estate Agency subsidiaries. Pic status with members

AfuU 'report on the UK Building Societies will be published

in the April issue erf THE BANKER. For details of adver-

tising space available in this report contact:

The Marketing Director,

the banker,
102 derkenwea Road, London, EC1M 5SA.

TeL- 91-251 9321 Telex: 23700

Company Notices

COMPAGNK HNANCUERE FT MDUSTR1BLLE OB5
AUTOftOUTES—CORROUTE

9% 1974/1989 Loan of UA 17,000,000anunt ssas?

ZrJttjBSL •* p*r, coupon No. 15 uri

NOT y*t previously redeemed, lodpved

in the ran®*
to 2210 bid. and *t 14S19 on to 17000 bid.

Amount outnandlnB: UA 7.1*0X00.

,n7 MMna 4421 la 442B Ifld.. U2D » 4539 bid.. *550 to *552 IncL, *502
£filsSS?*5M 4602 a£3 *«». *Se%mi«fi37. *«39. 4600, 4695 to *MS
In- 471 n to 4710 inct.. 4718. 4741 to *7^D b'd., ^T70.IMJB2 aiiii

4&i. 4929 ano *930. *M7. 4974 and 4975. 4988 to *990 hcL, 4993.

GDIS InaJ
El 30 lad..

nd 61ST.620* and BZOS, 62*1, 6272 to £281 Md^,
E KfrLSHrJES SSoI.l^jo mm ^jwj

7541, 7550*. 7508 and

6061 tB 0078 tart.. 6089
Sl£^ ln8_ 8144, 61 BO.and

;ss: s’TSS’inff'nvfSj^a
Vsso 7 ft

5

a fq 7657 lnd.« TbGQ. 7601 tD 7693 Bnd,# 7695# 7721 to 7725

JSSU
Trustee

PtNIMTRUST &A.
Unambowv. Mbmurv 4. 1986.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMEIT RATES
Single

Per column
Hoe an
/mb.
3 Ham}

/mb.
SceuJ

Commarclil & laduatrial
t

Property 11J0 39-00
Roaldanttal Proparty 0.00 SOjOO
Appointmanta
Boalnws, Invaatmont

12.00 41jQ0

Opponunhlaa
Buainema lor Smla/

11.50 39.00

Wanted 11.50 39M
Personal 909 90.00
Motpr Care 9-00 30.00
Holmay fi Travnl 9.M sora
Contracts & Tandem 11^0 39.00
Book Publishers — nat 22.00

Prwntwn poottktno svoaobto
£&Q0 por single polurnn twi sxtn

Alt prlewt exclude VAT

For fart/nr details write Uk

(Thurified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cauum St, EC1P 4BY

nikko gcURmra co^ LTP.
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RtCeiPTS

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NOTICE U HEREBY GIVEN to Hi*

presentation el coupon I

2^a3K%'3‘AgS&, TRUST COM-
MNVOFNEW YORK. *5. «taia

rigMS.

Art Galleries

AGNEW CAUIRV. 43. Old Bond St. wi.
01.55 617B; lists ANNUAL WATER-
COtQUH EXHIBITION UnUi J1 l».
Mon.-frl. 9.30-5.30. Tburv until 6 30.

W. H. PATTERSON. IS. AlfrmMrle Strwt.
London W1X JHA. TO 01-6» 411*
WINTER EXHIBITION InclUOlns *>prk» b,
H*la« Bradlrv. M8E. T. S Cpoper. AlJUn-
son CrunsMw. H*y»«od **!'». William
jamoc, Ttw xockkoeu family. Ct)»4'd
La dell. Charles UieKWt. J. B. Monnorcf.
A. Paointi. W. Vwsduiur. Mon.-Fr,

29

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE -
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Glut hits vegetable oil prices
BY JOHN BUCKLEY

AN UNPRECEDENTED glut of
palm oil is plunging world
vegetable oil markets into their
worst depression, in recent
memory, according to European
dealers. In. less than, a month
the value of palm. oD. an world
markets has dropped 25 per
cent—over $100 per tonne—as
Malaysia, the world’s largest
producer, has sought to win
enough export sales to prevent
its record winter output piling
up stocks. Pressure is unlikely
to ease in the near term, espe-
cially as Malaysia’s rival, Indo-
nesia is expected back in the
export market soon.

Palm oil’s performance has
undoubtedly taken many
traders unawares, since prices
normally firm up In the winter
months as trees rest and output
dips to around 250-300.000

tonnes a month. But fh& season
has been full of surprises, not
least the dislocation of die peaX
output period from third to
fourth quarter of the year
which traders ascribe both to
weevil stress and earlier irre-

gularities in the rainfall
pattern. Combined with in-
creases both in mature plants-,

tion and productivity, this

pushed output 45 per cent
wghar than usual in December
1985.

This could not have come at
a worse time fur Malaysia,
already facing tight tank

storage space as the Slow pace
of autumn export sales finally
caught up with the market,
enabling stocks to leap to nearly
lm tonnes rids month- To make
matters worse, latest forecasts
indicate January production
will turn in another bumper
870.000-380,000 tonnes against

Just 265.000 In 1985. Even a
recent 120,000 tonne sale to
Pakistan has thus hardy—and
probably only temporarily

—

stabilised prices, as it was fur
forward shipments backed by a
now-exhausted Islamic Develop-
ment Bank loan.

Also, Malaysia’s largest
customer, India, has remained
virtually out of the market. The
withdrawal • of these 60,000
tonnes-a-month orders has been
shrugged off by some as a
bargaining ploy and there were
rumours mat up to four parcels

of palm oleins -were sought by
the State Trading Corporation
today. However, others believe
India’s withdrawal to be a true
reflection of its long fore-

warned drive to cut back
imports and boost self-

snfficieny.
Meanwhile, Indonesia's palm

oil production is growing at a
startling rate as new planta-

tions are hacked out of the
jungle to feed an infrastructure
geared to high volume and low
unit value for rapid turnover
and cash flow. Ironically these
principles were pioneered by

the Malaysians themselves but
a willingness to barter with
those cash-strapped customers
squeezed by the global credit
famine is where Indonesia has
broken with tradition. Around
her deals has sprung up a com-
plex web of contra trade
involving palm parcels
changing hands amongst
middlemen as diverse as
Scandinavia and the Eastern
bloc.

Some brokers expect palm oil

to fall as low as $250 a tonne— well below the cost of pro-
duction — but even current
$280/290 levels have put
refiners in a cost squeeze as
plantations refuse to cut their
crude oil prices. Paradoxically,
tills has resulted in premiums
on palm oil for forward ship-
ment in the peak production
period of October/December.
Palm’s fall is also posing

awkward questions for Euro-
pean crushers who have relied
on dear oil products for the
past two seasons to finance
margins. Unlike their US
counterparts who run on an 80
per cent soya meal yield, they
have been hit hard by the need
to slash oQ prices to compete
with palm, requiring ever
larger handouts from Brussels
to stay in operation. However,
some traders believe it to be
just a question of time before
the US is forced to cut soya
oil prices too, or risk losing

its non-concessional export
sales altogether. Even the much-
publicised Brazilian drought —
which may cut 6m to 7m tonnes
off soya output — has flailed

to dent a clearly bearish US
scenario.
Further pressure has come

from palm’s partial rival coco-
nut oil, at ten year lows after
Shrugging off a four-year supply
shortage with a resurgence of
Philippine production. The
next largest source, Indonesia,
also needs to either export more
or use additional quantities of
coconut and palm kernel oils

domestically, thus freeing even
more palm oil for export.

Currently, the only hope of
reversal in the price trend
springs from cheap prices un-
leasing historical consumption
growth trends, which have
ranged up to 8 per cent in re-

cent years. But it will take an
explosion m demand to move
the stocks overhanging some
vegetable oil trading centres.
Even Europe’s big tank storage
facilities in Rotterdam have be-

gun to fill sufficiently to deter
shippers from making fresh for-

ward commitments. The Malay-
sians themselves can either cut
prices, reduce fertiliser or char-
ter floating storage in the form
of tankers. Less Hkely is that
they will cany out their threat
to use more palm in a diesel

programme now that crude oil

prices are falling again.

US soyabean growers see gloom lifting
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

AFTER years of depression on
US farms prospects may at last

be improving for some pro-

ducers, according to Mr John
Baize, vice-president of the

American Soyabean Associa-

tion (ASA).

He is convinced that the
Soviet Union is in the process
of buying lm tonnes of the high
protein beans in order to im-
prove 'their livestock feeding,
-and be also sees hopes of rising
demand elsewhere. The drought
in Brazil and the weaker dollar
are the main factors improving
the spirits of US soyabean pro-
ducers with hopes of increased
rfomnnri and improved competi-
tiveness.

there is some light at the end
of the tunnel besides a train
heading at ns," says Mr Baize.

The improved market strength
will come too late for those
fanners who expanded In the
1970s when land prices were
soaring and today are deeply
in debt, he concedes. But those
producers “with two or three
years left in them ” now have a
Qghrtng chance. He believes
that the new farm programme,
with its aggressive export pro-
visions and lower support
prices, will help as well as
lower costs for land, interest
rates and oIL

“ For the first time In years

Analysts at the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture (TJSDA)
are cautious about the coming
year, but they say that so much

of the excess grain production
will go into Government stocks
that it may be several months
before prices start dropping
towards this year's lower loan
rates. Prices may well depend
on how much grain gets
released from stocks to the
farmers through various pay-
ment-in-kind schemes contained
in the Farm Act These provi-
sions are still to be announced
by the Administration.

In a report released late last

week, the department noted
signs of “stabilisation'’ in the
farm belt. Although the 10 to
12 per cent of severely indebted
fanners will continue to have
trouble ttii year, lower com-
modity prices may be offset by
higher livestock receipts, con-
tinued large government pay-

ments and lower production
costs.

Adjustment Is well under
way, said the USDA. Invest-
ment in expanding capacity has
stopped and capital continues
to leave the sector. Input use
has declined as farmers attempt
to cut costs. Also, farm debt and
interest expenses have begun
to shrink due to reduced pur-
chases of land and equipment.
Land prices which fell 13 per

cent in 1984 and around 8 per
cent in 1985 are expected to
decline only 4 per cent this
year.
The more than 80 per cent

of American farmers with
moderate or low debt levels
ritould not have difficulty

getting credit this year, accord-
ing to the department.

Higher world

tea production

estimated
WORLD TEA production in
1985 was up 5.7 per cent to

1.18m tonnes, London broker
Wilson Smithett estimates in

its latest review. The estimate

to based on full year figures for

most producing countries, bat
Uganda’s is only to the end of

August, Tanzania’s to the end
of June and Zimbabwe's to the

end of November.

The largest increases were in
Kenya and North India while
South India wag the only area
where output declined, the
review says.

At yesterday’s weekly London
auction quality tea avenged
190p a kilo, up 5p from last

week. Medium and low medium
grades were unchanged at I45p
and 112p respectively.

The Tea Brokers’ Association
said there was “good general
demand " for the 36,637 pack-
ages on offer, which included
4,000 in the offshore section.

Kuala Lumpur tin market re-opens
BY .WONG SULONG JN KUALA LUMPUR

THE KUALA Lumpur tin mar-
ket re-opened yesterday after a
three-month - suspension ' with
prices falling from 19 ringgit a
kilo to dose at IB ringgit in a
quiet day's trading.

Tin was traded on an official

market for the first time since

October, when the KLTM and
the London Metal Exchange’s
tin market were suspended be-

cause tiie International Tin
Council had run out of funds
for supporting prices. Only
physical metal is traded on the
KLTM, which is not a futures
market like the LME.

yesterday was cautious and only
30 tonnes were sold.
.The low -volume appears to

indicate that Malaysian miners
are heeding a call by the All-
Malaya Chinese Miners Associa-
tion not to sell tin below
18.50 ringgit a kilo.

Traders say, however, that
prices are likely to slide
further, probably to 17 ringgit.

Nevertheless, with the con-
tinued suspension of the LME
tin market, the KLTM price is

likely to set a reference price
for tin sales elsewhere. Thai
authorities, which started post-
ing their prices In December
are reported to be considering
dropping their price quotations
and using the KLTM as a
reference.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAUBfOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week cnGng fast

Friday)
(tames)

Ahmfnin —575 to 2I3J75
Copper —97S to 180,175
Lead -1.160 to 58J7S
Hided -2g2 to (jli
Tin +710 to 4SA25
Zinc -3.150 to 39^75

(ounces)

SUvee -1,120*00 to 45r4HOO0

KLTM officials said trading

considering the large stocks
held by Malaysian miners and
their tight cash flow position.

“Us a buyers’ market and
every miner knows that,

"

said
one trader.

The KLTM prices are in line
with the secondary market
prices-which have fallen slowly
from the pre-suspension levels
of 2950 ringgit a kilo in Kuala
Lumpur and £8^140 a tonne in
London. In Europe, tin is now
traded in small lots in a range
of £5500 to £5,600 a tonne.

Meanwhile Datuk Musa
Hitam, the Malaysian deputy
Prime Minister said Malaysia,
which had been one of the
strongest supporters of inter-
national commodity agree-
ments, was prepared to face a
market without commodity
pacts.

"If it means we have to do
away with them, so be it, ” he
told a business seminar at
Davos, Switzerland, over the
weekend.

. He criticised major producers
and consumers for refusing to
join the International Tin
Agreement and said the
present tin crisis was partly
due to their nonparticipation.
Tomorrow, the International

Tin Council resumes its efforts

to negotiate a settlement of the
crisis with- its creditors.

The Milk Board’s balancing act
I MUST be one of the few
survivors of those who were
actually producing milk before
the Milk Marketing Board came
into operation In mid-October
1933. From January 1 of that
year I had been managing a
dairy farm in the Midlands,
and the price we received was
six old pence per gallon in the
summer and eight pence In the
winter. On October 1 I started
fanning on my own account
and until the middle of the
month the milk I sold returned
a shilling a gallon: then the
Board took over and the price
fell to 10} pence.

The reason for this price re-
duction was that my own form
supplied the London market,
where prices were traditionally
higher. The Board’s first aim
was to pool all milk prices so
that farmers all over England
and Wales received roughly the
same price, subject to varying
transport costs. Some formers
in tiie Home Counties objected
to the Board on these grounds,
but in fact their favourable
situation was being steadily-
eroded by the transport of sup-
plies from the West and Cum-
bria. where formers had been
receiving even lower prices than
in the Midlands.
The Board also put an end to

the annual contracting between
formers and buyers, with the
latter holding most of the aces.

A few strong buyers could
always divide a weak majority,
which could always be undercut
by neighbours or other farmers
in even weaker situations.
The Board had a monopoly for

wholesaling all milk but I for

one never thought that this went
far enough. I could see no
reason why tiie Board, as the

formers agent, should not con-

trol both the retailing of tiie

liquid milk and the manufac-

ture of the surplus as well. The

FARMER'S
VIEWPOI
By John Cherringtoa

Board did in fact begin to do
tiris. rather by stealth. As its

customers got into difficulties, as
small businesses do. some of
them were taken over by tiie

Board which ended up both re-
tailing manufacturing in a
small way. Z believed this would
have gone a long way further
had it not been discouraged
officially.

An important point to remem-
ber Is that until EEC entry milk
pricing was determined by the
liquid market, with the manu-
facturing element taking what
was surplus to that market.
Most imported dairy products

—

New Zealand butter and cheese
and so forth— came in at much
lower prices than those at
which they could be produced
in Britain. The big change
which came with EEC member-
ship was that the guaranteed
price for milk was for all milk,
whether for liquid sale or manu-
facturing.
In this situation tiie UK was

the odd man out. In England
and Wales In 1970 liquid sales
were 66 per cent of tiie total
milkhandled. By 1984 the liquid
share bad fallen to 44 per cent
of a much larger quantity— up
by some 30 per cent. By com-
parison the proportion of
liquid sales in the rest of the
Community averaged 115 per
cent
During this period liquid

sales were falling and by the
time quotas were imposed in

April, 1984, they had ‘dropped
by 14 per emit from the 1975-76
peak-
This trend which Is still con-

tinuing, was becoming apparent
in the late 1970s and when in
1979 the Board saw the oppor-
tunity to acquire the Unigate
factories it seined a sensible
move to most formers.
The attitude of the dairy

trade at that time was interest-
ing. One of its spokesman
suggested that the Board bad
acquired “Sixteen clapped out
factories.” In this I detected
a measure of sour grapes, parti-
cularly when I was told that
the acquisition would cost tiie

farmers dear.
In any case I doubt if the

Board had any alternative as
there was a danger that some
or all of these factories might
have dosed. The Board would
then have been landed with the
problem of disposing of their
displaced throughputs. That the
Board has since had to close
some factories makes no
difference to this argument.
The main criticism of Dairy

Crest, the Board’s commercial
subsidiary, in the report pub-
lished by accountants Touche
Ross last week was that its
profits were too low to have been
acceptable to a commercial
company. But I am sure
that there are many subsidiary
companies which have to be sup-
ported in their principals for
the benefit of the whole group.
After all the Board is the buyer

of last resort and needs, I would
have thought, the processing
capacity with which to look after

its members. And what is wrong
with the averaging principle?
Where the Board could be

criticised perhaps is in not ex-
ploiting its opportunities
enough. For instance the pro-
portion of the retail price of
milk retained by the Board for
the benefit of producers fell

from 61 per cent in 1970 to 48-4
per cent in 1984-85. I have
never seen a satisfactory ex-
planation as to why the former,
who has gone through the whole
production process, should get
less per litre than the share
allocated to processes and hand-
lers.

There to another factor which
touches on the reports' criticism.
According to figures in the
Board’s publication “EEC Dairy
Facts and Flgues” producer re-
turns are lower than in several
of the member states, particu-
larly Denmark, the Nether-
lands and West Germany in Ecu
terms.
There are, Z believe, two

reasons for this. One is that for
generations milk production in
those countries has been
directed towards manufacturers
and not the liquid market Their
dairy industries have established
appreciative markets at home
and abroad which take their pro-
duce from force of habit and
of course salesmanship.
The second factor might be

even more significant .It does
seem that these countries are
more skilful at minting the Com-
munity’s funds. According to
the latest EEC returns the ex-
penditure on milk support was
as follows: Denmark. 447 Ecus
per cow; Hollond, 487: West
Germany, 283; and the UK. 213.

Perhaps these figures contain
the real criticism of tiie Board's
abilities.

LONDON
MARKETS
EARLY CPHBENCY-inspfaed
gains in the London Metal
Exchange copper market were
wiped out yesterday after-
noon and the higher grade
cash position ended tiie day
SS down at £150250 a tonne.
The downturn was triggered
by a lower New York open-
ing and fuelled by stop-loss
and chartist selling after a
support point was breached.
The lead market followed a
similar pattern before ending
£3.75 down on the day in the
cash position at £257.75 a
tonne. Dealers said recent
developments in the tin crisis
were weighing on the market.
In contrast to last week's
easiness the «iw«mntnm man-
aged to hold on to some of its

early currency gain with cash
mezal dosing £350 up at
£79150 a tonne. Trade buying
and 'shortcovering was re-
ported at around the $U25 a
tonne mark. Coffee values eon-
tinned last week’s downtrend
and the May futures price
dosed at £257250 a tonne,
down £90. Dealers said most
speculators are now out of the
market following the sell-off

which has trimmed the May
price by some £900 from the
peak reached early last month.
LME Prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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—
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Coffee Ft May £2272.B h-25
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3

itrwii
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Official Closing (am): Cash 892-5
(996-8). three month* 1032-8 (1031-3),
settlement 895 (898).
Turnover: 29500 tonnes. US Pro-

ducer prices 08.50-74.00 cents par
pound.

i Unquoted, t Par 75 lb flask.

par pound- v Jan-Fab. 1 Maroh
March.

c Cants
. w Feb*

LEAD
COCOA

• • Unofficial -t-or|
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£ per tonne

Cash
j
2575-8 1 —3.78

3 months
j
270-1 ]

—3.0
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Futures failed to make the higher
levels due and in thin trading dosed
£10 steadier on the day. Utde
physical interest was seen but tight

consumer offtake lor products we*
noted for the forward position*,
reports GHl ami Outfits.

Official dosing (am): Casb 256.6-7
(2623-3), dues montha 269.5-70 (274.

.5). settlement 257 (263). Final Kerb
dose: 271-2.
Turnover. 5,000 tonnes. US Spot:

18X020.00 cents par pound.
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COCOA
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DIMM
£ per ton

March.
May ...

July —
Sept .

Oec.
March
May———-.1 ||

175X1748
1748-1740
1778-1781

17M-17M»1M
1845-1855

Official closing (am): Cash 2795-

2906 (27BOS), three month* 2850-5
(2825-30), settlement 2805 (2765).
Rnal Kerb close: 286090.
Turnover: 900 tonnes.

Sales: 1X65 (2.424) lata- of 10
tonnes.
ICCO indicator Pries* (US cents par

pound). Dally price for February 3:
103.05 (104.60); live-day average for
February 4: 103.94 (104.13).

COFFEE

ZINC

High
grade

Unornotai -f-or '

eipjiu — Wig fu tow
' par tonne

Jrti
I 448-5Cash 448-51

3 months I 461-2
-IX 14611461
-0.8 1468/460

In th« lowest volume since the
end of November 1386, the market
opened as due. EM higher, against
e higher New York dose on Friday.

A lack of volume and enthualasm
atowty pushed tendon tower on an
absence of speculative or trade
interest, reports Droxsl Burnham
Lambert.

Official closing (am): Cash 480-1
(453-4) , three months 461-2 (463-4).
tattlemant 451 (454), Rnal Kerb dose:
40X8-1.

COFFEE Yeatsrflyt
Close

|

Bualneaa
!
Done

Western: 31*6-38.75 cants par pound. -6.0
—2X0

OTH70’.
2485532July 2340-45

GOLD Sept.—
Nov- +6.0

-7.5
030-465
2575

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS fh.
stained under pressure to
response to dollar strength
along with continued talk of

reforms in South Ames,
report! Heinold Commodities.
Copper and aluminium came
under heavy selling pressure
on sterling weakness and*
smaller than expected fcolw
In Comer stocks. An e*ny
rally In sugar on reports «
hurricane damage to tno
Australian sugar cwp w»
reversed on producer selling

and reports that the damage
was net substantial. Cocoa
weakened oa producer sente*
and arbitrage sales. Foot
roaster interest kept coffee

prices on the defensive- Cot-
ton traded mixed as traders
continued to speculate an the
timing of advanced deficiency
payments.
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London bumon marlcat ynatarday. Tbe
(natal held Thirty steady through the
day. attar falling In New York on
Friday and In toe Per East aarflsr today.
It opened at 5347V347S, and was fixed
at 9347*6 in the morning and 9347*0
in the afternoon. Gold touched m peak
of 9348-349, and a lew of $34«,-347V

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Feb. 3

(9480-500

GRAINS OIL
Old crop wheat gained 40p on lack

of rollers in the morning; but eased
back In thin, taatutetaas trade. Barley

Sales: 3,693 <5*05) lofa of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents par

pound) for January 31: Comp dally
1979 178*8 (17*62); 15-day average
,15X39 (187*5).

wee neglected. d»nj at tha day's
lows virtually untraded. Hew cropa
saw soma shipper buying which
steadied values but badge saHert halted
further gains, reports Mulrpaca.
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SPOT PRICES

1X6.70
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88*6
102.45
10*00

+0961 114*5
+0.1^ 117.85

f—0.16

+0*K 87.78

i§S5i

Turnover: 100.

SUGAR

SILVER
Silver was fined XBp an ounce higher

for spot delivery In toe London
bullion market yesterday et 434*p. US
cant equtvalertta of toe fixing levels
ware: spot 80X5c. -down 6*c. three-
month 614.75c. down 6.65c. six-month
627.0c. down 9*5c. end 12-month
661:35c, down 7c. .The metal opened
c *3*b-*30jSJ (00X209) and dosed ac
433V4364p (601-603c).

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
9143.50 (£103*0). Up 94*0 (up ES.0Q)
a conns tor Fabruary-Mareh delivery.
White auger *181.60. up 93.60.

Reports of axtsnsivs cydona damage
to the forthcoming Queensland orop
Hftad prices 9* during the morning.
Cater New York values gave way under
tong liguidstton in .ton spot Maroh
position and moat of the galas ware
lost, reports C. Geamlkow.

SILVER

SSr

Bullion
Fixing
Price

LXL
p.tn.

Unettla’I

rsud
0 months.
IS month*

434*0p
l447*Cp

XBB 435p

SXM -

+xa
*1

I LME Turnover 31 (58) Iota of 10.000

Ho.0 1

Con- 1

tract
|

fYeatfday**** Prevtoua
etoaa

'

Bualneaa
done

_4_. .»» 1 par tonne -

Mar—{ 16X8 18>J
May— mxiai*
Aug— i«*-iBxy
oat—.1 m*-i7xe|

i
j

1S8A-U4*
18X8-

I

8XH
I88A-18X4
174*-17XBl

ne*.in*
1873-18X8
17X5-178*
17X5178*

Business done—Wheat: Mar 117.10-
0.70, May 12D.70403S, July 123.OW.70,
Sept 9840**0. Nov lOBJSWW. Jen
106.00 only. Sales: 1&0 lots of 100
tonnes. Osriar. Mar 11X25 only. May
"J-* «m,y- Sept 97.75 on* |KS
101.15-1.05, Jan 104.80 only. Seles: 28
Iota to 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: OS deric

northern spring No 1 15 par cant Feb
137*S. Mar 13X25, Apr/May 13X25
transshipment seat coast US (to 2
•oft rod winter Feb 125*5. Mar 12*
Milan. EC French Fab 138 seOsr.
Er»9«»h toed tob Fab 118, Mar 121, Apr/
J“n rolter. Oct/Dec 106.5a Jan/
Mar 111*0 values, Mtam US No 3
yltoy/Fiench tranrohlpmnnt east coast
fab 142. Barley: English feed fob Fab
118 seUar. Mar 119 rolWr, Apr/Jim 122
vstoe. fteet unquoted.
HGCA- Lacadonal sk-faim spot

J*-
Mid“ ii4-i

a

I}5 -20- Scotland 110*0. TheUK monetary coefficient fur toe week
beginning Monday February 10 (boned
on HGCA calculations using four (fay's

S*1 wSl
,rp,r-uu< » change

CRUDE OIL—FOB (f per barrel)—Fe
Arab Light ,^.1'

— — .
—

1XM.17AS-

SStSSssiii ll-ZZZ
Forcados (Nlgaria) 1 —
Urals (otf KME} _

-8*1-1.6

*17**°* U» Yfsiat Kurooe
Frompt delivery off (• per tonne)

UlSZlUBl0fl i . «« 1-7
NflpMha ——I 108-180 I —7.8

•March .
•

,

Iteohn Aon whpto
BAS OIL FUTURES -

-> .
-

COTTON

lYesTdeytaj

9 U*.
ir tonne
101*6
154.60—,
169*8

-J 186*0
- 168*0

,164.00
-j 160.76

16X00

+ or

an
MX®

non*.

, S •

- ta*
"

' ^

tto.lMl.to
17M08XMWJMUI
i&Ejys
iH^oixn

MX8WXM

Three months high 446.5p, lew 446a.
final kerb 448-8p.

MEAT

Seles: XI57 (1.430) lots to t)
tonnes.
Tam and Lyle delivery price tor

granulated basis sugar was a
tonne for export.

. yffiFOOt 1 -Spat and aMpniefit Betoe
•*“ toe week commencing January 27
amounted to 1,382 tonnes, against 1.008uhumi In toe previous week. Opere-60ns ware wall maintained whh snen-
rioe canned on Russian. Egyptian. —

—

and west Africa. larealL PaMetato.
Peruvian, Cetomblan. Iranian
Chmaaa mrtatiea.

JHiromier! D*68 (3*73) lote.mt WO

lB2!f
JDe- FWUW-Orent Mmd

17*0-18*0* Joe 18*0>

‘=nV
\
m

, .

••-S';-:
\ 1-

.

Prices closed on a firmer note due
to short-covering and fresh buying,
reports Eastern Capital-CCST.

ftHHf
(US cants par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices for January
31: Dally price 5*9 (5*8): tt-dsy
average 4*4 (4*0).

POTATOES
Yttmever. 14 (2) tote to1^tt» Unto*.

lousl Bualnei
me 1 done

p. per klio {deadweight)

Previc
dose

fab 103.70 103*0 10M5IMJ8
April— loa.no 10X78 WB*«
nine—. 201*0 108*8-111*0
AUS 98 BO 99.80 88*0
Oct 106.00 10X80 im.es
HOV.~ - 107*0 106.70 UXSH

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Mar 1336/
1337. May 1370/1371, Aug 1406/1411.
Oct 1442/1453. Dec 1475/1486. Mar
1640/1548.

RUBBER

Wnvr vreatoer serose the oourtby
insphed fresh buying and prices tom
to dose at the highest for April and
May. Fabroary came under earns long
liquidation, continuing the study
ddefine which has featured ever the
past month, reports Coley and Harper.

SOYABEAN MEAL
a 7°P hlghto re er

-.toPtota
. T. O- -

awa&aa an wesher _

SSuro
b^>" pra*HMaMl ~ v

Sstos: 73 (44) (ote at SO roicron,
3.2SO kg.
MEAT COMMISSIon—Average fst-

stock pnero at representative markets.
OB—Cam* 9S*2p par kg lw (+1 .21).
GO—Sheap 18f*7p per kg mat dew
(+L2t). OB-nga 73.15p per kg fur

(+0.20).

PHYSICALS — The np4«t opened
steadier, met resistance at the higher
levels and Cfo**d uncertain, report*
Lewis and Pest. Closing prices
(buyers): Spot 6l*0p (BO.OOp). Maroh
GO.OOp <53.00p). April 61.0Op (59*0p).
Tba Kuala Lumpur fob prices
(Malaysla/Srngapnre ceirte) per Ira OSS.
No 1 wu 187* (185*) and for SMA 28
190.5 (189A).

P-SEr**-!
Preytoua

£ per tonne

Apr—
M«r—!

rob—
7X80 73*0
81*0- 08.80

100.00 87*0
77.00 76.50
8X50 axso

74AX7XH

Salsa: 888 (723) lots to 40 tonnes.

. oloee
ualnero
- -Doge

•
A'

Ber tonne
WXX15X0 —1*8

Dea.—
W4*.IK*
IBL2.I4X9
19X8-18X8
111.1-ltt.i

+0.78
+0*0
+OJB
+0*0

IB+U4.I

St1"'*

tu* ”

Fox - ^ „ 18X7-1H* +0.M •IT -.

s»taa: 308 (496) lot* of 20 tonne*
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WhateveryFinance
Directorshould

knowaboutTraded
CurrencyOptions.

Recently,the Finantiai Timesquoted ooe UK7Veasuref
as saying that “options are the cheapest way ofhedging!

1

Euromoney Corporate Finance described options as

allowingthe corporation tolimit riskwhilekeepingopenthe
possibility of fully participatingin any potential reward?

Full details of this uniquely cost-effective method of
insurance against inevitable currency fluctuations arc in

M.C Brackenbuxy& Co’s booklct’Dwkd Currency
Options -A guide to currency riskmanagement.

To obtain a copy, please telephone Chris Tipping on
01-623 5707. Or send the coupon.

|
To. ChrisTwins, M.C. Bnriwnbury& Cu, 19 Si. Mwy-n-Hifl,London EC3R BEE.

|

I

ncase send me yourbooUcioa Traded
g

Curacy Option*. __
|

’M4JO __ .— — 146.40 Mutt
EUfametacI volume 633 (383) Jm
Previous day's open fnt 2.174 (fcttn Sapt

SAME

COMPANY-

hL-

'll'.fj" I,

M.C.BRACKENBURY
j

& COMPANY
j

*2.0O Men*
81JH Jtm
81.C3 Sint
S1.«1 Dae

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sl» point* of 1Q0%

mm
•r+rrt

Vol naarcb Juna tape Vof— 0.00 0.00 — —— 0.00 0.01 0.08 —— 0J» 0.04 0.17 —— 0.01 0.11 0.31 —— 0.TT CL2S 013 —— 0.43 0.60 OJM —— 0.90 IjDI 123 —
Pule 4MS

UFFE t/9 OPTIONS
B5M0 (cants par Cl)

m

CoB

LONDON SE «/S OPTIONS
£12300 (coma par £1)

$20.00, $18.00, $15.00 ??

MiirTTncl
$1.4200, $1 .4150, $1.3850 ??

USEYOURTELERATE SCREEN
FORTODAYS PRICES.

CALL LINDSAYHORN 01-583 0044.

5CJ

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
C1X5Q0 (canta par £1}

Strike Call. Lsat
pric. Fab Mar April June Sept

Puta-Uat
Fab Mar April duns Sapt

— 0J» — ISO —
OM — — — 4.15 MO 3.75 «4}6 .— MB

/MS 0.10 045 0.75 MS — — 7JB ~ -

PrmtawWatipn InfeCaltaNMOi Puts 89.523

~~

Volume (mid-day): Cafla 335, Puts BS9

AGRICULTURAL MANAGEMENT LIMITED
PRESENT

THE 1986
AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE
“ World Food—Host It be die EEC versna the USA? "

At the Gatwlek Hilton international, Gatwtck Airport.

West Sussex on Friday, 7th March 19*6

Speakers are Sir Henry Plumb HEP, Leader of the

Conservatives in the European Parliament; Mr Denifls T.

Avery, Bureau of Intelligence and Research USA; Hr Neil

Walter, Deputy High Commissioner for New Zealand and
Dr Charles Elliott, Erstwhile Director of Christian Aid.

flutter and application forms ore atxrilabte from."

.
Mrs S, Taylor

AGRICULTURAL MANAGEMENT LOOTED
Central House, Medwht Walk, Horsham, West Sussex BH12 1AG

Tel: Horsham (MM) 56221

PIT?
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£WORLD VALUE OFTOE POUND

1
3 ; t ^1

:

The (ride below gives the bust avaibbl* rata of exchange for the

pound against various un ranch* on Febnauy 3. 19M. b> soma cases

rata is nominal. Market rates are the average of baying ml setting rates

except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some case* market

rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to whkh
they are tied.

! JgS EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Abbiwriationn (A) approximate rate, do direct quotation available;

(F) free rate; (P) based on US dollar parities and going startingdollar
rates; (T) tsnrkt rate; (In) basic rate; (bg) buying rate; (8k) bankers*
rates; (cm) commercial rate; (di) convertible rate; (fn) financial rate;

(exC) exchange certificate rate; (nc) non commercial rate; (pom)
nominal; (o) official race,- (sg) selling rate; (c) controlled rate;

(u) indited rate.

COUKTRY VALUE OP
C STERLING

VALUE OF
£ STERUNQ

VALUE OP
O STERLING

D. KTDOO— TVfV
Asm * (snail W**

SiTo^taf usdoitere rfo>r* noa€*_‘

Change* are for Ecu: therefore positive change denotes a

VHMik currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timm.

gif®ST

mmiiaaaaj

HM

Month ! Months

.
6*8

*ik W*

lOla-lOfoltOfo’l?1*!

>>rrr

3S

Si
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cautions although underpinned Among regional Breweries,
to some extent by Wall Street’s Davenparts.20 cheaper at 390p,

surge on Friday to another new reacted to scattered country sell-

peak. However, a fall in North lug following the board's rejee-

Sea oil prices caused nervous- tion of the revised and final

ness, sending sterling lower and offer from Wolverhampton and
commercial rates for credit BodJey.
higher. Inevitably the pressures Leading Buildings suffered a

Oil price fears return and equity

index backtracks from record

Sea oil prices caused nervous- tion of the revised and final

ness, sending sterling lower and offer from Wolverhampton and
commercial rates for credit Dudley.
higher. Inevitably the pressures Leading Buildings suffered a
on the current bank base rate defensive mark-down as Interest
level of 12} per cent, which rate worries resurfaced. Blue
the authorities successfully circle Lost 10 to 633d and BMC
defended a fortnight ago, revived slipped 4 to 480p, while Bngby
again . Portland Cement, a good market
Leading equities backtracked recently on takeover speculation,

from Frlady’s record levels but came bade 9 to 154p. Barratt
losses rarely amounted to much Developments gave up S to 118p
until spot oil prices gave farther and George Wimpey shed 3 to
ground. Brent erode fell below i40p.> Against the trend, Bed-
317 per barrel for the first time, lami firmed 5 to 378p on news

Potential buyers of equities that the company Is to partner
then decided to withdraw and US insurance group USAA in
light selling took a toil on some

jhe development of an 800*cre
blue chip issues. International property development in San
stocks were supported by the Antonio, Texas. Among secon-
weakness of the exchange rate dary issues, profit-taking left
index and often resisted the Ward Holdings 8 lower at 268p
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downturn. Containing many such
stocks, the FT Ordinary share

many such ^ clipped 4 from John Mow-
ary share lem, at 31&p, but renewed
.7 to close demand in a restricted market

BrtooCoropnarn

index retreated only 5.7 to close demand in a restricted market
at 1135.3; the broader-based lifted Copson 8 to 42p. Press
FT-SE 100 share index came comment highlighting bid pos-
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Currency considerations put add 3 to 96p.
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133.6

Gold HUnea 6359 227.6
{
734.7 I 43.6 Borasins..- 1 169.8 ! 168 O

V16/4/S6) jtSlUjtt) Jofi/WH) i(26iHU7T) Value-.-
j

1203.0 1867.4tors were loathe to commit recommendations and closed 11 I ^^owne) pm/tt) raw®) iBsoatn vaiuel^LJ 1203.0 1237 4 I
funds ahead of today's banking Mgfa»r at S27p. • I { ' I f I J I
statistics, due to be announced I I
at 2.30 pm, but the market was Stores «tnT!
still able to absorb light offer- Revived fears of dearer money , .
mgs from smaller private invea- d a consequent reduction in OOm In sional support left Hadewood 8
tors. For muchol the session. SSmMWW

ll,
SrewUt.g unsettled J»86 and 1987. GEC hardened a better at 798p. Among Retailers,

longer-dated Gilts were around stores. Quotations gave £2up*€ pence to 172p as did Bejam shed 5 to 167p, after 186p,
} lower but the falls were g^and throughout, albeit in

'inM,ni ™ 10 b“t STC following the acquisition of
extended late on reports Chat oil festively quiet trading. A minor came 011 offer at WP. down 4- Tesco’s Victor Value division.

th^ns
Pened rally deveSed afle^hours, but £g!$L "SSS Leading Hotels made a dis-

"tEAm weened m th, Sj? mSKlkT*? of *“.t «£ _ah«^ Mnagt. a

rM
t

7^T«
0U

T?'
Harris Queeasway dipped 8 to 8

politan shed 8 to 380p and t-A
Gilts finally settled about f down vOBn. after 204n while Waai. to UOp, after 115p, as investors
on balance. Jhe jiom^ ap «?VrSi took » increased.interest ahead S&E? Forte S« 4 »amounts ranging to ft but index- settled 11 cheaoer on of the preliminary figures I.,,;. ™ r ,£;
linked found sporadic support on at 457^ Storehouse fell scheduled for February 25.

ferns of rising UK mflation and w!TSSh^ _ Engneers_, provided
,
seveKil

closed generally } harder.

(Hearers weak

7 to 300p, while W. H. Smith A, approach. Recently-depressed
supported last week foUowing

ES25S!Sff
a

^5l5JT2S2Sift5£5R«5 prince * Wlk» Betris revived
the encouraging interim figures, relatively quiet overall trading strongly and gained 8 to 72p
closed 6 off at 274p. Secondary session- Following news of the

*** galneQ * 10 rzp-

Clearing banks took a turn for counters, however, ' again pro- agreed offer from Thomas.Robin-
the worse as Latin American vided some useful gains amid *®n, dealings resumed in WadMn LXICI rCflCt
debt worries resurfaced. Bar- selective speculative demand. A at 1^0p compared Jjth the sus- The majority of leading mis-
days, a firm market last week lively two-way business deve- Peusion price of iJOp^tne for- cellaneous industrials gave
on the proposed 5500m floating loped in Lee Cooper which mer, suspended at 182p, were ground, but helped to a certain

gAll we 4a 4/lOit ’ _9 a a iuiv . «. - - * fTnm A/1 at 1 Unfl 1 ,a/iH nrfiliTBra < . . ,
rate note issue, fell 15 to 443p, dipped to 205p before rallying fluot*d at 185p. Good prelimi- extent by currency influences,
while Lloyds gave up 10 at 443p. to 2I5p—a net loss of 3. Execu- fig°r”

n
leW: 2® Glaxo hardened 5 to 868p. BOC

NatWest also relinquished 10 at tex Clothes touched 58p before lug*1*1 at 233p, while weekend yUo noteworthy for a gain
683p and BGdbuid cheapened 5 settling a couple of pence up P*««5 Mention stimulated fUrtfam* 7 at 297p. In contrast. Boots
to 425p. Elsewhere, Hanbros on balance at 56p, while the Pg^ent, demand for Wo<^ gave up 6 to 237p, while Fmdng-
continued to respond favourably interim result* lifted Andre De 5?°®® "* w*2e*1 ^*2^
to last week’s surprise news that Brett a penny to 26p, after 28p. Jjl “M* J^P-

- Speculative

Hambro Trust is to sell its stake -CaU” option activity aided bi^ng left Sariiie_Gordon 4

ton fell 8 to 345p and Metal Box
closed 5 cheaper at 615p.
Beecham were again briskly

In the merchant bank, and Blanchards, finally 5 dearer at at 55p, after 57p. Leading traded and touched 370p before
touched a new peak of 225p at S8p, while fresh enthusiasm was **s“es

.
**** inclined easier, ^^iing a penny easier on balance

dosing evident for WIT, another 10 to although Hawker managed a
unaltered at 217p; HT receded 4 the good at 198p.
at 243p on profit-taking.

small improvement at 471p.
at 365p. Following comment on
the Demerger Corporation bid.

BICC, stimulated of late by Losses among the Food leaders Extel reacted to 380p before
Abbey Life, up 12 last Friday its participation in the success- were generally modest. Recent fresh buying took the price up to

amid vague rumours concerning ful Channel Tunnel consortium, takeover favourite Cadbury
mr*s shareholding, gave up 5 at advanced further to touch a new Schweppes were underpinned by day. Weekend Press mention'
208p on profit-taking ahead of^peak'dfBOOp htWr*?' during ~a‘ -Currency ihfiusoc^s- ^od'setfled prompted^ re'newe d^^hoying
today's Investment seminar with net 5 higher on the' day at 383p 'just a penny cheaper at 165p. interest in Cowan de Groot which
brokers Rowe and Pitman. Else- following the board's.decision to Overaeas buying helped Brnn* dosed 6 to the good at 73p, after
where in Insurances, Boyalsl makfcjp.. pension jcontnBqtion*- dree-MecjfcinteshJiardeii.a.courte ^7tp,. wfaila acqitisition news: left
gave op 10 at 785p, while Snu for the next two years thus boost- 'of pence *to *4I0p;" while occa- Parkfield Group 12 higher- at'" ' - —- ' » —— 240p. Smiths Industries came to

life with a gain of 9 to 244p, but
profit-taking clipped 7 from
Bridon at 133p and 6 from
Tuner and Newall at 132p.
Speculative demand left Hestalr
5 to the good at lllp and Spang
2 dearer at 19p. Reflecting the
results from Reebok Inter-

national, Pentland improved 10
to 335p. CKO International con-
tinued to edge higher with a
fresh rise of 6 at 114p, while
newspaper comment prompted a
gain of 8 to 290p in Booker
McCoumO and left Sycamore 3
better at 25p.

Motors provided a couple of
tiie sessiorTs outstanding fea-
tures. Jaguar, again the subject
of sUeable US support, advanced
22 more to 4l2p—the shares have
risen from 3S5p since the start

of the year. BL spurted 9 to 42p

a close of 388p, a fan of 9 on the
day. Weekend Press mention
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1 1 259755
that talks are in progress with
General Motors over the possible
disposal of BL’s commercial
vehicles division. Selected Dis-
tributors Improved In sympathy,
notably Hartwells, 4 up at 73p,
and Aj^eyazd, 3 to the good at
83p. Revived speculative demand

!
aided Bremen, another 3 up at

1 215p. Among Components, Lucas
1 hardened a few pence more to
513p, while Aerospace Engloeer-
Isg, scheduled to announce
interim, figures on Thursday, rose
5 to 53p.
Takeover speculation continued

among estate agents and Maun &
Go. featured with a gain of 10
at 238p. after ZtOp. Connells
made early progress to 197

p

before profit-taking left the close

Just a penny dearer on balance
at 193p.

Textiles highlighted Textured
Jersey which advanced 13 to

125p In response to the increased
Interim profits and dividend. Don
Bros. Buist. 4 up at 148p. and
Huston Bros, 1} to the good at

15{p made fresh progress but
other recent speculative favou-

rites gave ground on occasional
profit-taking. Illingworth Morris
dipped 4 to 96p. while Parkland
A fell 3 to 122p. Debron, how-
ever. hardened a couple of pence
to 56p following news that UDC
bolds around 85 per cent of the
equity.

Tobaccos turned easier. Imps
fell 6 to 240p. while Rothmans,
unsettled by the third-quarter

- figures from its Canadian opera-
tion, gave up 3 to 133p.
Among mixed Financial Trusts.

FIexlech put on 3 to 55p await-

ing today’s interim results. Sup-
port from “doWn-under" left

Keywest 9 higher at 104p. but
Janies Ferguson dropped 3 to 22d
on a newspaper’s ** take profits

“

advice.

BP easier
Another steep decline in North

Sea oil prices, reflecting uncer-
tainty over the outcome of the
current OPEC meeting in Vienna,
oil price cuts by Mexico and
Venezuela and the sharp increase
in oil production by Nigeria,
prompted a general retreat by the
oil sector. Selling pressure in

the leaders was by no means
heavy but lack of support saw
prices lose ground throughut the
day. BP settled 9 lower at 568p
while Shell were 3 easier at

667p. Trlcentrol moved against

the trend and touched I48p prior
to closing a net S higher at 143p
reflecting takeover speculation.
Firm features in Overseas

Traders included Inchespc, 33
higher at 353p. reflecting the
weakness of sterling, and
losito which moved up 4 more
to 238p foltowing substantial
traditional and traded options
business. Recentiy-bnoyant Toxer
Kemsley met persistent profit-

taking and slipped 3 to 78p.

Golds edge higher
A rather quiet session In min-

ing markets saw South African
Golds hold np well despite the
further decline by the bullion
price. The latter dipped bade to
close - another 82-125 easier oir
balance at 334715 an oaoce, a fall

of 81055 oyer the past two= trad-

.

ihg days. US .buying late on
Friday following ' the * South

'

African President's speech at the
re-opening of the South African
Parliament prompted dealers to
mark share price higher at the
outset of trading in London.
Thereafter, quotations gradually
edged higher reflecting persistent
small buying interest and a
marked absence of selling pres-
sure to close around the day's
best levels. However, dealers
reported a marked reduction In
turnover in the sector.

The Gold Hines index posted a
8.6 gain at 3445.

Platinums performed similarly
to Golds. Rustenburg were well
supported and eventually closed
26 firmer at 690p with Impala a
like amount better at 680p. South
African Financials recorded
modest gains throughout the list
•* Amgohl ” featured with a flf
Improvement at £53{ * unddfo
9VI4. - f..—4-1

800p and Grid Fields of South.
Africa hardened t to. tlOi;
interim results from the last-

named are scheduled for today.

Relatively subdued business'in
the underlying securities was
reflected in Traded Options. Total
contracts amounted to 13343—

9,695 calls and 3.645 puts.

Imperial Group were lively, how-
ever, with 1,765 calls and 731
puts transacted as operators
awaited the OFTTs decision re-

garding the possible reference of
Hanson Trust's bid to the Mono-
polies Commission. Jaguar, the
subject of considerable American
interest recently, attracted 999
calls, while recent favourite
Lenrho continued to attract sub-

stantial enthusiasm with 1,851

calls and 322 puts done.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Risas Falla Sams
British Fonda » M 4
Corpna. Dom. and
Foraign Bond* ... 7 30 <6

Industrials 3*1 337 MB
FManetai and Prep*. US 87 3S8
Oil* « 2* ™
Plantation* 4 1 ^
Mnaa 43 « 9©
Other* 123 39 67

Total* «*> BOB 1.494
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

FRIDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Slock
Exchange Omc«*l List.

No. of Fri. Day**
Slock changes cfova change

Extef 24 395 +15
Abbay Ufa ... 22 213 +12
ICI 20 816 +10
Bairstow Eva* 18 1«2 +9
Dommo Print. 16 306 +30
Harabrea ..... 15 217 +17
Baachairt 14 368 + 8
Rank Org 14
STC — 14
Brit & Comm... 13
Brit Telecom ... 13

14 110
13 332
13 188

ag^ls
Flniuw* 11AX OW. Path*»—f HU«

Fitat Castto ... 13 174-2
YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following mocks yesterday.
dosing Days

Stock price Chanpe
Acom Computar ... 78 — 9
BICC - 293 +5
BuDough 233 +20
Extel 386 - 9
Inn Leisure 116 — 7
Jaguar 412 +22
Lae Cooper «... 215 — 3
LASMO 180 - 3
Parkfield 240 +12
Shell Transport 667 — 3
Sycamore 25 +3
Woodhouse 8 Rixsoa 704 + 64

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Beal- Beal- Declare- Settle-

logs i«w tion ment
Feb 3 Feb 14 May 8 May 19
Feb 17 Feb 28 Hay 29 June 9
Mar 3 Mar 14 June 12 June 23
For rate indications see end of

Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call of
Vosper, Imps. Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking, Assets Special

Situation Trust, Courtanlds,
Hambros Commercial Union,
North Charterland. Standard
Chartered, Norfolk. Capital,
Blanchards, STC. Hampton
Areas, Sound Diffusion Armour
Trust, Atlantic Resources, Alien,
Fresnbake CUve Discount, Mlcro-
vitec. Batners (Jewellers), Com-
bined Technologies, Stainless

Hetalcraft, Amstred and Lonrfao.

A put was struck in Thomas
Robinson, while doubles were
taken out In Sound Diffusion and
Stainless Metalcraft.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR1985/86

NEW HIGHS tlOI)
'
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03, TRUSTS Oil, OVERSEAS TRADER*
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NEW LOWS Off)
CANADIANS (1) Boar Valley. BUILDINGS
n 1 Watts BMice. STORES 0 1 UnAr—W.
foods n> Bto-Waiataa. INCkotiiALS

Can Europe
catch up?

A bound reprint of a series of articles * Can
Europe catch up? 19 and u Towards a Free Trade

Ccamnnuity*’—prevlousjjr, published- In the

Financial Times durio^ I9S5—is now avaflable

price £4.ffi induding;pqst^ and>addjig.
"

'

To place voter order please 'send a &equ

m

fpapable fa

Fnanciat Tfanes LtdLJ to: ^
Nleobi Banham

Publicity Department .

Braden House, ifl Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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ACond 1005 11%
AFdEL .60 3 17%
AmFial t 12 7%
AFMcs .60 1185 3C%
AGreet. .66 1447 , 32%
AfflMJ M 2612 11%
AMagm 17 5%
-AUSe - ' •24-. 23%
ANBna 120 488 33

235 14%
1005 11%

3 17%
12 7%

APhyG .•

AmSec UB
AmSta
ASoiar

- ASurg

95 3%
65 36

1562 13%
758 1%
64 111*

V V
VF Corp1282.3 13
Valero iob
Valer (43.44 14.

Vaieyln
VanDm 1 36 8
Varan
Vam pf

Vartaa -20 3 41
Varo .40 24 45
veaeo JO 23 23
Vanda 15
VestSelJOn 39
Venmn 15
Viacom .4 J 20
VaB> pf7.72 37
VaS> pfBB4 96
VaEP p)S. 75 BJ
VIE pU7.72 BJ
VaEP p(7.45 Bl7
Vtahayc 17
Vomnd 27
VUcnMUB 33 15

w w

V
245 u&5% 53%
2388 10 9%
42 24% 24
27 Z% 21,

47 28 27%
213 3% 3%
1 19, 13%
10*526% 27%
80* U17 16%
161 17% HR,
15 9% 9,
36 19. 12%
387 15 14%
476 32% 32
2300 90 797,
Z545092 91

z300 79 78
210 77 77
45 21% 21%
1M 74% 70
97 90 89%

W

581, +7,
9% -%

m
1" "!a

21, -%
2% -%

a +u

28% +%
16% -%
17% +%
91,

19, -%
15 +%
32 -1

92

Sf* *v*79 +2
77 +7,

VJf74% +5%
00 -%

Amrtr* ISO 440 367,
Amrwsi IB 29,
Amgen 803 14%
AmakB 1 48 40
Amped .40 10 20%
Aidogw 124 14%
Anaren 20 13%
Andrew 885 18%
Apogee .14*501 14%
ApOtoC 3941 14
ApptoC 12937 237,

A(*Blo» 124 31%
ApMCm 177 16
ApUUt 126 23%
ApkJSJr 12 9%
Archive 156 9%
AigoSy 283 20%
ArBfi JOb 171 41%
ArM 43 5% 5%
AsdHst .12 IBB 9% 9,
Astray 158 7% 7%
Ateor .44 8 29, 223,

AttAms ' .24 31 13% 13
AUnFd T84 1>% 11%
AURn .Q5n 2818 M
Affiaro 241 24%
AnSeAr 069 12%
AlwdOc 719 15
AufTrT t 46 5
Autmx 297 S',

Auxton 25 9
Avecra 299 147,
AvntOr 3B3 <%
Avnlek 193 19,
Avatar 9 2l%
AZtcM JO 120 3%

22% 23* + %
14 74 + %
267, 27%
11% 11% - %

2V4&2lSli-»-i«
15% 15%
241, 24%+ %

13-16 1 316 — %
4% 4% — %
8% 8% + %
4% 4%- %

157, 157, - %
28% 27
10% 10%
14 14% — % ,

4<1, 44%+ %

n
21% 21% -1
24% 24%- %
"«% ’S

+ J>

13 13

15 15
12% 12%

2% - %
14% 147,

14 14%
97, 11 +1
17% 17% - %
7% 7% — %

341, 34%»..*%-%
11% . 11%

-S
1*”

i.23 23 -%•

sv J%- %
35% as

a 10 -4
1318- %

% 11-18

S S- h

SS S5-H
29, 29,+ %
14% 14%+ %
13% 13%
18 18

14% 14% — %
13 %
227, 2», + %
31% 31%+ %
17% Id + %
23 23% — %
91, 9%3“ *
20% 20%
41% 41%
5% 5%
91, 9%+ %
7% 7% + %

223, 231, + %
13 13 - %
11% 11% + %
13% 13% + %
24 24%
11% 12+%
14% 147, + %

Avatar 9 21%
AZtcM JO 120 3%

B
BBOO 220 826 49
BRCom 9 B
BancoJd .40 IS 13

BcpHw 1J8 TO 39%
Bandec 187 8%
BangH JO 124 11%
BKN& 2 1327 61%
BXMAm 1 223 97,

Bankvt I 268 28i*

Baidas JO 92 23%
BaronO 103 12%
Barries 1211 21
BsTnA 4 91,

BasAm I.Ott 16 ft,
BeetF .80, 419 37T.

BaySks 2.40a 52 65%
Bayty .12 56 ft,
BnchCi 10 W®e
Benhan 5*6 12%

Sales figurna am uMMclaL Ynwly Nflhs and lows reflect the

previous 53 weals plus the cturonT wank, but ntftfw

irndng day. Wham a spfi or stock *rtdaod eiwunOfig (0 25

par cent or more has baan paid, ihe year's tugh-lbw rang* and

dMdand are shown for ma new stock on!y. Untoa* ottwrvito

noted, ivlas of dMdanda are annual (fiabmementa broad on
|l|a |^u| ak|Ug|iellJHk

nftWand also axtmja). b-amuft »« of dMtoM pm
9tadc*ddan4o-lkhildMirtfltfiW6nd.ekl-«nwtdwimj»«1y

km. e-cMdBKl dadarod or paid at pwewfcfl 12 momh*. j-
dMdendkiCa(iatonflxidta.3ubiBCt1o 15% hon-fwlclenca tw.

NMdaod decMred after apM-up cr stock dMdend. HMdand
paid Bds year, aimed, deterred, or no action taken at latest

dMdand maaUng. k^Mdand dadarod or pttdMb year, anac-

eunvlattve tone wWi dMdande In arraera. fMiew iaaua In the

peat GB weeks. The NaMow range begra wkh the start of-

IrwInH. nd-next day doBvaY- P/E-pdcettatilngs ratio. imW-
dwvf dodwed or pUd m pno«dng 12 montha. plus itocli dM>
dend. s-stock split. DMdanda begins wWh to of sp8L ato-i

rows. v^Mdend paid in stock m pfwWS. 12 "**«*
mated cash value on cx-dMdand or ea-dtotjudon date, u-

newyeoriyhlgliv^T*il»wheBed.vHnbeiil«g^»r«ttekar-

sMp or being reagwriaed under the BmkjupteyAct. or ata*

rttea asnanad by such companies, wd-dtamwled.m whan

toned, me wBi warrants. e-ex-dMdand or sx-rigMs. meSs-

n^atttwdon. xw-wWwutvrarranta. ynu-dhridend and sales

in M. Ud-ytol Mam In IUL

BaySks 240a 52 65%
Bayty .12 66 9%
BnchCi 10 10%
Benhan 5*6 12%
BatzLb 132 727 37%
Big B 21 16
BlgBaar 1 33 17
BJndtys 129 1CP,

BtoRas 2066 6%
Blogan 196 16%
Bioaro 49 2%
BkXcR 3 7%
Bitable 505 77,

BnaiBa U5 1050 38%
BobEv j(fa 37 21%
BoflTc .16 19 4%
BostBc 1 25 32%
BabtOHl 27 4%
BsmFC J5a 115 34%
BraaCp 227 11%
Branco .12 230 <%
BrWToa 84 1%
Brunos .16 109 16
BultdTtt 38 29
anhm J4 20 16%
BurrBs 214 19%
BMAa 104 17 29%
BuSaild an ft,

c
C COR 8 5%
CP Rhb 462 4%
CML 109 13%
CPI .10* 119 25
CPT 390 ft,

CSP 56 13%
CAM 8533-16
CbrySc J3a 685 2ft.
CaJMie . 355 8%

8 5%
1 462 4%

109 13%
.10* 119 25

390 ft,

66 13%
8533-16

J3S 685 231,

. 355 8%
CeJSivg 103 «%
CsUonP 14 IS,

Catny .16 -T18 13%
CanonG 1986 28%
‘CapCrti 143 7,

CrdnIO .08 17 20%
GarearC.(H 1594 5%
Conxnk 790 18
Canen t 321 20%
Casayas 95 18%
Concert 137 igt.

CmrBc 190 44 35%
Camcor 950 26%
CanBcs ISO » 397,
CBahSa .76 112 24%
CFdBla M 48 25%
Comflk 77 31,
Coiua 2699 25
ChapEn 60 ft,
Charms JO 276 277,
CMPM 929 17%
’CWcTrt 48 7
ChLwn .40 891 23%
Chanwx 34 7%
ChryE .12 2 10%

14% 147,+ %

ft, 9*- %
14% 14% + %
41, 41,- %
W 19%+ %
21% 21% - %
3% ft? + %

B
48% 48% - %
9 9
12% 13 + %
38% 38% - %
8 8

11 11 - %
60%

a 20%+ %
22% 22%- %
12 12 - %
20% 207, + %
9% 9% - %
8% ft,

,
38% 3T.+ %
65 65% + %
a 9%+ 7,

10% io% - %
12% 12i«-%
38% 30% - >
15% 15% - %
16% 17 + %
10 101, + %
5% 6 + %

1ft, 18% - %
2% 2»*+ %
7% 77, + %
7% 73, + %

375, 38%+ 7,

2H, 21%- %
4 4-1,

32i* 32%+ % I

4 4t,

33% 33% - V 1

11% 11%
4% 4% — % -

1 I'l

1ft, 16

28% 29% - %
16% 16%+ %

n* »*
8% ftB + *i

C
5% B,- >
4% 4% — %

a a+
> .

5k «r+ %
13 13%
3% 33-18 + V18

2ft, 23% «- %
8% 8%+ %
4 4 - %
H? 1%
13% 13% + %
277, 28%+ 7,

19-16 13-W
19% 20 + '4

4% 55-18+19-16

17% I7»,

20% 20%
18 IB*. - %
«% 1P?+ %
35% 351? - %
251* 2ff, + % ;

39% 38% - %
24% 241? + %
25% 25% + %
3 3 + %
24% 2ft, + %
2% 2%

27% -277, - %
17 17i*+ %

a

Sdtt HUi law tad One
(Hod*)

10038 9% 9 8% + %
nr 25% 2*% 25
56 12 11% IP,- %

.40 » *% 24% 24%
13B 5 4ft, «% 45%

5Z7 17% 17% 17%-%
| TOG 7 e 7 + %

28 7 8%
.88 271b 22% 22% 22>;+ %
1.04 172 «% 401, 40%+ %

113 39i, 38% 39i, + %
IBB 11 391* 39 39%
.40 441 11% 11% 11% - %
HO 315 35% 3*+. 35% + 1%
JO 124 2ft. 23*, 23%+ %

5 IB 17% 18 + %
2 78 19 18% 18s, “ %

427 23% 23% - %
54 1ft, W% 17 + %
829 17% 1ft, 17% — %

56e 114 53% 50% 53i« +3
90 W% 157, W - %

2% -M74 2% ft.

353 «% 15% 1ft,- %
500 6 ft. « + %
88
29 * ’ftl

4%
13%+%

1 15 36% 36% 36>,- %
.74

401
1825 a IV,

1ft,

20
181,- %

703 9% 9 3%+ %
.12 396 23% 23 23%
.18 304 T3% 13 13 - %

81 ft, 2 13-w 2 iaw
JO 67: » 38% 38%+ %
.04 17 48% 46% 4%+ %
JB 1238 12 11% 11%+ %

. 7.

«. It
.38%

1*1 sr
38
10b

192
22 “a •a

29%
9%

1577 28% 25% 25% - %
-32 'TOO 20% **» 1fl%- %

t29 ft. ft* 3%-M
150 8% 8% «%- %
328 34% 34% 34*,m 16 9 9 9 - %
W4 ft. /% «%+ %

.12

32
13

w%
6%

36 «% 5*2 8%- %
367 2% 2 MB !M8
57 6% 8% 8%+ %
71 23% 23 23% +1

SOM 4%
61 W-M

4
% V %

82 11 w% 11
1 8 s 8 - %

140 148 1ft, w 18*4 + %
88 70 11% 11% 11% - %
no 85 14% 14 M - %U 7% ft. 7% “ %
.48 778 S2% 5U, 5«. - %
.08 17 3% 3% 3%

52 2% ft. 2%
Mb *3 «% 45 45

51 10% w* We
635 9*4 %
8095 12% 12 12%+ %
413 19% »% 15i*

1%
47, -an
22%+ %

7801 15-18 1 13-11

.50 788 225a 22*.

BOB 19% 19 19%
557 10 97, 10

L24 218 33 327, 33 + %
978 ft, 2 !M8-H
68 4 ft* ft, - %

-M tl» 15 141, 15 + %
432 21% 20% 21 * %

.80 ink 25% MVl 25% +1%
22 14% K%

J5 340 »% 23% 2«,+ %
.94 52 21% an* 21%+ %
JO 1014 19 18% 19 + %

21 201, 10% 20%+ %
D 1

19 18 16 16
56 14% 14 1ft, + %

2652 7% 7 7% + %
2322 17% 1ft, 17%
400 T% 7% 7%

.13 13 123% 123% 123%
J« 198 1ft, 19% IV, + %

342 11% 11%
"sT- 4138 6% ft,

40 28 27% 271, - %
13 ft, 3% 3>, - Ml
49 5*4 ft. 5% “ %
2 «% 4% -. %

JO Mb 22% 21% 22*, +1

.72

291

23
«%
24 '& 1!%- %

23% - %
181 8% 8 8 - %

3 1ft, IV, W%
less 4 vw V, 3 15-16 -V
170 22% 2? 22%+ %
87 4% 4 4-1,
00 4ft, 43 43*,

24 40% 38%
JO 568 23% 2ft, 23
J2
20a

374
18

37%
13%

37%
12%

37%+ %
12%- %

J8 911 19 18% 18% -1%
JO 29 13% ift* 1?!*- ?*

SO W% 14% 14% - %
488 22% 22% 22%

.24 *149

91
X 25% - %

JB 173 ift. 12%+ %
.15 213 13 ift, 12% -

*a

M3 97, 9% 9%- %
231 3T% 30% 31

E E
4 7% 7 7

.12 n ft, ft> 8%- %
5642 V16 1 15-16 2MB +%

J4 826 *4% 427, 441, +1%
78 7% 7% 7%

J2 381

St
13% 15%

103 12% i?% “ h
51 ft. 7 ft, - %
78 8% 81, 2» + ^
107 20 m, 1ft,

293 14% 131? 13%- %
60 17% 17 w ~ %

179 41, 4 4%
88 ft* Pa ft* — h
68 147, u% U%+ 1,

117,- %aoo 12 11%
256 5% 4% 5 + %
3 ft. '% ft,

soa 8% «% 6% + %
680 24 21 24 +3%
41 20% 19% W%- U

JO 8 15% 1ft. 15% - %
101
429 ’5 ’£ 13%

B%- %
JO 173 6% 6 « “ %
be 107 2ft, 29% %

15

15
10%
20%

w%
20%

IX ie% 18% 18%

F F
12 7% ft? 7%- %

194 11*, Tl Tl - %
37 1% 1% P«

197 1ft, 1?% 13%

ton Wgh Lwr tot Qm
IHntfd

176 1096 72% 717, 72% + 7,

380 16% M W%+ %
858 3% 3% ft* - %
335 16% 16% 15% + %

132 528 34% 34 34
ISO 16 70 69 70 +1

41 39% 39% 39%+ %
-CO 75 15% 15 15 - %
.20 103 4% 41, 4 5-18 + V IB

1725 10% 10 10%+ %
16 18% H% 16% - %

124 609 39% 38% 39% + %
JM 334 27 25% 27 + %

13 24% 24 24 - %
120 29 21% 21% 21% - %
-99a 164 6% ft, 6% — %

4357 2ft« 21% 23% +2
5 26% 26% 26% - %

.40 X10B9 20% 30 201*

j40 64 18% 18 181,

30 22 21% 22 + %
.44 B 32 31% 32 + %
160 104 41% 40% 41%+ %M 44 29% 267, 267,- %
140 32 37% 37 37 - %
1.06 45 4S% 45 4ft, + %
JOa 206 30i, 30 30%+ %
1.10 74 24 237, 231,

303 2ft, 26 26%+ 1,
124 1827 4ft, 45 45% + %

31527-16 25-18 2T-18+3-16
.48 18 12% 12 12%

224 18% 181, 1ft,- I,

.80 28 42 41% 41% - %
176 12 1l», lft| + %

JB 092 16% 16 16 - %
357 7% 6% ft, %

.11 101 21% 20% 20% - %

.09 130 23 22% 22%
.98 35 35 34% 35 + %
1 n 147, 13% 13% - %

57 22% 22<, 22%
22316-16 17-16 T% + 1-1

.Ob 2808 12 11% 12 + %
.10 533 4% ft, 37,- %
.48 248 29i* 29% 29%+ %

573 47, 4% 47,

-32 72 19% 10% 19% - %
G G

95 3 ft, 3
18 17% 16% 16%

.10 56 6 57, S',

616 79% 78% 79 + %
M84 10% 10% 10%+ %
648 3% 27,31-16+3-1

5 ^ ^ 2%" ’*

-24 786 21% 21% 21% + %
6 13 13 13

119 18% 18% 1ft* - %
.78 586 16 15% 157, - %
.52 282 20% 19% 20% +1%

22 IP, 11% 11%
4 9 8% 8%

42 14% 137, 137,- %
550 7% 7 7 — %

48r 48 27 2ft* 26% - %
58 ft, ft, ft,

351 21% 20% 21 + %
IOb 20 16% 16 W%+ %
15c 3 4 % $

H H
JO 60S 10% 10% 10%+ %
.06 34 B% 8% ft,

189 13% 12% 12% - 1,

1 5% 5% S%- >4

271 4 313-10 313-16 - 3-

JO 235 11% 10% 11%- %
.26 21 21% 2T% 21%

172 694 377, 371, 37%
JO 245 8% 8 8 - %

89 41, ft, 37,- %
5 II, 1% 1%- «.

109 4% 41, 4%
.16 52 20% 20% 20% - %
.08 17 20% 20 20i*

160 4 37, 4 + 1,

7 201. 20 20 -%
02* B8 35% 34% 35%

lb 95 23% 23 23
27 14 14 14

047 0 7% 7% - %
3 331* 33% 33%

.84 115 30% 321, 33
144 9 5 5
332 34% 3ft, 34% +1

-24 26 32 31% 32
156 17 16% 18% + %

.84 111 2ft, TO 26% + %
05 31% 31% 31% + %

275 18% 16 1ft,- %
21 0% ft, ft.-1

I I

8 10 ft, ft, - %
JO 90S 337, 33% 3ft, + %

376 14% 14% 14%
267 ft* ft* fl%+ %
452 15% >4% 15 - %
88 57, S%- %

1.60 81 52% 521, 52%
768 2ft, 27% 38% + 3,
88 15% 15 15%

153 34 23% 24 + %
09* 41. 4% 4%+ %
437 17% 17 17% - %
86 7 0% 6%

1050 14 12% 129,-1%
3604 2ft* 28 2ft* + %
IB S 47, 5
211118 11VM 11116
M 10% 10% W% - %

J20 118 1ft, 15% 16
10253 37% 33% 37% +4

48 ft, 77, 0
200 16% 157, 16%+ %M ft* ft* 9%
111 13% 1ft, 13%
228 0% 0% 8% + %
KS 23 22% 23
303 17% IT*, 17%
543 9% 9% ®%+ %
354 2 17, 115-16 + 1'

1016 15% 147, 15 - %
132 13% 13>, 13%
378 10 97, ID + %

J J
.18 852 6% ft* 8% + %

76 B 5% 6 + %
120 43% 42% 43% +1%
137 30% 20% 20% - %
743 ft, 5% S%+%

.« 434 2S>* 26% 25% + %
i 123 ft, 6% 8% + %

6 7i, 7% 7%
27 25% 25% 25% — %

.40 30 16% 18% 1ft* - %
K K

2» 22% 22% 20% + l,

40 8% 8% 8% + %
.44 48 25 24% 25

512 15% 15% 15%
142 0 8% ft, - %
175 11 10% 10% - %

160 41210 83% 60 63% +3%
1 84 55% 5*, 55 - %

II 6% 8% ft* - %
415 IP, 11% 11% + U

Suck to Hft IwlM Obg
Hbk|

• Khnbrk 8 2 2 2
Kinder .06 2061 18% 17% 18 + %
Kray .06 774 0% 81* 8% + %
Kruger -38 983 . >4% 14% 14%+ %

1
Kufcka 75 11% 11% 11%

L L
LOBme 5 ft, ft, ft, - %

!
LSI Log 2927 20 34% 25% +1
.LTX 42 13% 13% 13% - %
LaPalM *197 18% 17% 18*,

' LaZ By 140 22 54% 53% 54%
LadFra a 241 22** 22% 22% - %
Laldtw .20 38 Ift, 15% 1ft, + %
LamaT .80 8 13% 13% 13%
Lancast .72 10 18% IS 18 - %
Lone* *00 +3% 4t% 43

Lawana .32 22a 29% 29 2ft* + %
LsaOta 128 6% ft* 6%+ %
Letter 13 12% 12 12% + %
LewtaP -28b 127 7% 7% 7% - %

.Lexicon 431215-16 213-16 2',

Loxidta 41 1% 1% H|
LMrt .09 71 25 34 25 +1
LHnva J4 2 47% 47% 47% - %
LfeCom 252 9% 9% ft, - %
LHyTuI JO x350 18% 18% 1ft- - %
UnBrd 417 3ft, 37% 37*, - %
LmcTM 220 12 38% 37% 38%
Llhdbra .18 22 ft. S', S% + %
UzCIa J5 903 55% 541, 55 - %
LonflF 140 105 29% 28% 29 — %
Lotos 921 23 221. 22%
Lyndeo 1 22% 22% 22% - %
Lyphoa 822 W, 18% 16-*,

M M -

MW 106 ft, 6 ft,‘+ %
MO 10316 12% 121, 12% - %MW 0 ft* ft« ft,+ %
MPSJx 3 5 S 5 + %
MTS 24 118 233, 2Z% 23% + %
MTV 19 33 33 33
MecfcTr 108 10% 1ft* W% + %_ W* + <*

MadGE 2.26 31 2ft, 28% 2ft, + %
Ma|Rt 178 9 S', ft, - %
Malrlts .Ole 47 1ft, 121* 12% - %
MgtSd 309 12 11', 12
Manttw JO 97 18% ift* 18% + %
MlraNs 124 5550 41 40 41 +1
Marcus .30 4 ift, to*, ift,

Margux 131 4% ft, 4%
Maroal 77 0% 6% ft, - %
MrfdNs 1 416 38 37*; 377, + %
Macata 142 20% 2ft, 20%
Mossier 297 2 3-16 2 2116-116
Mans .10 23 34% 33% 34% +1
Maxcrs 2455 19% 19 19%+ %
Uaxwel 161 13*4 13 13% + %
MayPl 1135 3% 3 3
MnynOI 10 4*; 4% 4%
McCrm .80 358 36*; 3ft, 3ft; + %
McFerl 1(12 10% ft, ft, - %
Medex .05 8>. ft, 8% + %
UedCra 656 ft, 5% 5% + %
Mentor 422 14% 14 14% + %
UentrO 1395 16% 17*, 18%+l%
UorcBc 1.92 77 4ft, 4ft, 43
UeraSs .98 135 37 36% 3ft* - %
UerBoa 5 13 13 13 - %
UidBcs 160 445 42% 41% 42 +«*,
MenBn M 68. 22% 2ft; 22% + %
MwyG 78 16% IS-, 1ft,- %
(ttcom 438 22% 22 2ft.
MICiO 77 3% 3 3
UerMk 14 6*; ft, ft, - %
Uwrdy .06 525 5% 5% 5% + %
MicrTc 9941 11% 10 1ft* -1%
Micron 589 11% 11 11 - **

MteSms » 8% 77, 8 + %
MdPcA 35 3% 27, r,
MdStFd .40 54 23 22*; 23
MKhBk 124 300 42% 42% 45% - %
MOWAir 1318 ft, 8% 8% + %
MrilHre .44 173 25% 24% 25% + %
MINKm 75 4% 4% 4% + %
Mitor .48 201 50*4 48% 50
MMKT 1254 4% 43, 4% -110
Mmwar 325 231« 21% 22 -1%
MGosk 481 6% ft, ft; - %
MotXCB 142 11% 117, 117,- %
Modules .68 171 26% 25% 26% + %
Motet* S3 10% 10% 10%+ %
Mofm .03 1523 30 38% 3ft, * %
MontCl AS* 14 20 29 29
MonAnt 20 1ft, 17% 18%+ %
Monobt 564 10% 19% 1ft|+ %
MonuC 1.40 11 36% 35% 3ft, + %
MorfkJ .01 II up, 18 16%
Morrsn .48 1245 2ft, 21 22+7,
Moaeley 707 5116 5 5 1W
Mytan* .10 1743 17% 17% 17% + %

N N
MCA CO 37 4% 4% 4%
NMS 125 47, 4% 47,+ %
Napeob 120 10% 9% Ift,
NBnTex .73 4 20i* 20*, 20% - %
NUCJyx 1.50 215 39% 3ft, S - %
NtCptn JO 225 25% 247, 25% - %
NDala .44 113 177, 17% 17%
NHIIC, .34 B 1ft« 18 IB - %
MLumb 8 4% 4% 43, + %
NkScm 27 3% 3% 3% - %
Naugle 280 4% 4% 4%
NalsnT 14 ft, ft, ft, - %
Neton 146 ft, 6 ft,

NwfcSec 68 8% 6% 8%
NnrkSs 911 18% ift, ift,

Neutrgs 9 35% 34 35% +1%
NSnxiS 481 10% 9% 10*,+ %

NHIlCB .34

MLumb
NkScm
Naugle
NalsnT
Neton
NwfcSec
NnrkSa
Neutrgs
NSsunS
NE Bus .64*157 37% 38% 37** + %
NHmpB .90 236 40% 48 40% - %
*UNd 1.12b 23 34% 34% 34i» + %
'M«WBX ,15a 239 21% 20% 21
Newer JB 606 20% 2ft, 20% - %
NwpPh 228 12% 121* Ift,

N<C«lg 4281 116 1 1-32 1 1K + 116
Nike B .401362 tftg Ift, 16% - %
Nordm .68 30 19 18% 18% - %
Nordwr M 326 54 5ft, 53%+ %
NnkBa J2i 82 53% 53 53 - %
Norcan 112 Si ft* B%- l,

NAWn 0 8% ft, 8%
NanSv 792 2% 20% 21 + *,

toNG 152 152 20 19% 19% - %
toNLI .80 291 27% 27% 27% + %
NwatPS 220 32 2ft, 2ft* 2ft* — %
Noxei 1.06 108 61 60% 61
Numik 80 ft, ftb «% - '*

Numres JB 148 1ft, IB 1ft, + %
NuMadS 809 7% ft, 7-',

0 o
Oeaanra 45 ft, 2% ft,
Octtes 286 9% 9% 9% - %MHO* 1.06 22 <7 481; 4®*- ?
QhioCa 2, B0 1B01 78 75% 78 + %
OUKrrt 110 239 34% 34 341,

OWRpa .74 38 38% 38% 3ft,
OkfirfC Zta 43 22* SA 31% - %OM&p JO 233 39, 35 35%+ %
OhLtte 11 «% 10 10
Op«C 79 14% 14% 14% + %
Op»eR 383 24% 24% 24',
Oitone 106 13% u% 131, - %OlM 1452 8% 7% B%+ %
OrtoCp 08 4i, 3% 4% + %

Continued on Page 37
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KEY MARKET MONITORS

HEW YORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utffiies

S&P Composite

Feb 3

1384-29*

751.90*

177.52*

21233*

Previous

1,57059
74658
17651
211.78

Yesrsga

1277.72
60954
14855
17853

LOUDON
FTOrd 1.1653 1.1614 . 9685
FT-SE 100 1,425.1 1.435.0 12725
FT-A Aft-share 602.74 696.41 60955
FT-A500 76051 784*47 666.75

FT Gold mines 344.9 3415 4735
FT-A Long gift 10l75 1057 1082

TOKYO
Nikkei 13.086.47 13.02450 11.94630
Tokyo SE 1348.00 154152 928.01

AUSTRALIA
AflOrd. 13725 1,075.1 772.7

Metals & Mins. 534*2 539.4 4454

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktfen 119.44 120.14 60.40

BSLjQNJM
Belgian SE 2553*42 2541.70 2,11428

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 27582* 256851 2.159.00
Composite 25335* 254256 257040-

Montreal
Portfolio 138.12* 13928 130.14

DMIARK
223.22 220.73 17453

FRANCE !

CAC Gen n/a 2845 195.7

Ind. Tendance 1082 106.7 694

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktren 65377 68030 397.09

Commerzbank 15665 1550.4 1,1565

MONO KOMO
Hang Seng 1,70238 1,69578 156626

ITALY
BancaComm. 48156 47756 26459

NE1WRLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 2545 2504 1974
ANP-CBS Ind 245.4 240.7 1565

NORWAY
Oslo SE 37652 374.72 32928

SMOAPORB
Straits Times 814*15 60752 83125

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds — 1286.1 9255
JSE Industrials - 1569.1 864.1

SPAM
. Madrid SE 110.72 10953 8554

Corporate
AT&T

Feb 3*

Price Yield

10* June 1890 100* miS
3* July 1990 88* 740
8% May 2000
Xerox

10* Mar 1993

91% 9-89

Prev

Price Yield

100* 10.15

96491 755
92 9-80

ItH 932 104 932

Diamond Shamrock
10% MayiSBB 101 1032

redarated Dept Stores

10% May2013 102.45 1035

Abbot Lab

1130 Fab 2013 110.% 1034

101 1032

102 1030

110% 1065

Alcoa

12% Dae2012 108% 11-25 100% 1135

1,732.61 1,75738 136136

Swiss Bank tnd 5763 5603 413.1

CHMAQO Latnt Htfi Low Prev

US Iteaannr Bowls (COT)
8% 32nds of 100%
Mar 85-19 85-21 85-07 85-05

US Treaaery MBs (l«q
Sim pointa of 100%
Mar 93.18 9322 93.17 9330

Sim points of 100%
Mar 8233 9233 92.43 9233

EE
(London)

US DOLLAR
Feb 3 Previous

SR
Feb3

S - - 13865
DM 2-4 2589 35275
Yen 19150 192.75 2655
FFr 75525 75125 10.195

SFr 24350 2427 34225
OuBder n/a 2496 3.76

Ure n/a 1.6275 2261.5

BFr n/a 4855 6755
CS n/a 1-42425 1.9649

Sim points of 100%

Mar 9210 9214 9239 9238
20-year Notional OHt
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Mar 107-17 108-07 107-16 109-26

• laaa auaSable Sgums

Previous

1313
3375
2725

103325
2365
33125

22993
6935
20061

(London) Fan 3 Prev

Sower (spot fixing) 434J50p 431 .90p

Copper (cash) £130250 £130830
Coffee (May) £227230 £229730
Oil (spot Arabian Light) n/a n/a

WALL STREET

Strength in

bonds tests

new peaks
FURTHER falls in oil prices and in bond
market yields sustained Wall Street yes-
terday, writes Terry Bylcmd in New
York.

After an uncertain start, stock prices
turned higher at mid-session as General
Motors announced increased profits for

the final quarter of last year.

Stocks were led higher by the rise in

the bond market as it moved confidently
toward the week’s heavy funding pro-
gramme from die Treasury.
By 3pm the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage added 13.30 to reach 1,58129.
Other market indices climbed towards

their previous peaks, with the exception
of the American Stock Exchange Index,
which was restrained by weakness in
the domestic oil stocks.

General Motors flicked higher in re-

sponse to the 1985 trading statement bat
was soon off the top, with a net rise of
$% at $74%. GM eased $14 to $40% in min-
imal trading.

The other Detroit stocks hung back as
analysts warned that the recent surge in

car shares should be viewed as a tem-
porary phase. At $45% Chrysler shed 5%,
and Ford, after rising strongly over the
past fortnight backed off S% to $62.

Airline stocks rose strongly again in
response to the month-long slide in oil

prices, which represent the industry’s
major cost
Among the domestic carriers, Ameri-

can gained $1 to $47%, United $1 to $54%
'and Delta $1% to $44%. Fan Am, how-
ever, remained steady at $8% as bid
speculation cooled off.

Ranking stocks brushed off the re-

newed slide in oil prices and extended
last week’s rally. Once again the best fa-

voured was Gticorp, $1% up at $49%
with the markets confidence supported
by reviews of the bank in the invest-

ment press.

The major oil stocks suffered further

losses although selling was not heavy.
Exxon shed $% to $51%, Chevron $% to
$35% and Mobil $% to $29%.

. Weaker features included Atlantic

Richfield, down $1% at $51%, and Stan-

dard Ohio, down $% at $47. Among ofl in-

dustry service stocks Schlumbetger
tumbled $1% to $32%.
But there were still signs of bullish-,

ness in the energy sector. Mesa Fetro-
*

leum, the investment vehicle of Mr T.
Boone Pickens, showed no change at
$2% on news that an investment group
has taken a 5.7 per cent stake.

Pioneer, a Texas energy exploitation

group, bounced up $1% to $20% as Mr Ir-

win Jacobs offered $23 a share for the
outstanding equity.

Technology stocks again summed up
the tone of the session, remaining firm
in steady trading, but lacking fireworks.

At $152% IBM gained $1 while Honey-
well added$% to $76% and Burroughs $%
to $07%.

Among the personal computer makers
Commodore rallied $% to $7% after say-
ing it had obtained a waiver on certain
financial requirements.

Lockheed edged up $% to $46% after

its resolts-Companies involved in the
space shuttle project rallied from the
falls which followed last week's disaster

at Cape Canaveral. Morton Thiokol at

$31% regained $%, and Rockwell at $35%
was $% better. United Technologies, at

46%, made no response to news that it

planned to buy in about 10m shares.

Last week’s gains in chemical stocks
brought some profit-taking, but pharma-
ceuticals again benefited from a lower
dollar. Merck gained $2% to $140% and
Bristol-Myers was $1% up at $62%.
Heavy trading in Beatrice Group took

the shares up $1% to $45% as a modified
agreement on the $6.2bn buyout plan
from Kohlberg Kravis opened the way
for its ennsummatron
Optimism in the credit market was

held back by federal funds rate above 8
per cent early in the session. Short-term
rates showed little change, but the bond
market was in good fettle as it waited
for the $23bn Treasury funding pro-

gramme to open with tomorrow’s sales

of $9bn three-year notes. Long-dated is-

sues were % point up at mid-session.

EUROPE

Modicum of

enthusiasm .

seeps back
SOME DEGREE of enthusiasm re-'

turned to Europe yesterday, encouraged
by the firmer tone which developed late

last week and Friday’s record high on.

Wall Street
Zurich prospered from this sentiment,'

and prices were pushed higher by inves-

tors anticipating lower interest rates.

Falling oil prices were also cited as
contributing to the overall upward move,
but one Swiss broker noted that this

may have the long-term effect of de-

pressing the market as countries find it:

difficult to repay their loans.

Banks and insurance issues, which
plummeted last Thursday as profits

were hurriedly taken, regained their

strength as forward trading in both sec-

tors was introduced.
Bank Leu, which last week announced

that its 1985 dividend would remain un-
changed, gained SFr 155' to SFr 4,480,

and Swiss Bank put on SFr 5 to SFr 553

while Credit Suisse, at SFr 3,600, was
SFr 50 ahead.
In insurance issues, Winterthur added

SFr 100 to SFr 5,000, Swiss Re SFr 300 to

SFr 14200 and Zurich Insurance SFr 65

to SFr 5.840.

Jacobs Suchard, the coffee roaster-

and confectioner, announced that it ex-

pected higher profits for 1985 despite on-

ly a marginal increase in sales. Hie is-

sue rose SFr 190 to SFr 7,450.

Amsterdam also recovered some
strength after last week's bout of profit-

taking.
Banks recorded substantial gains, Arifl

the ANP-CBS General index rose 4J5 to
254.9.

Akzo was boosted by reports on Fri-

day about its plans to link with a Dutch
construction group to produce rein-

forced concrete using Akzo’s aramid fi-

bres. This followed Akzo’s announce-
ment of higher profits for 1985. The blue
chip added FI 4.60 to FI 165.10.

Among other market leaders Royal
Dutch rose 60 cents to FI 167.80 despite

predictions that Opetfs committee meet-
ing in Vienna would not halt the -world
oil price decline.

Brussels edged higher in antiripatinw

of the start today of the 15-day domestic
share trading term.
Fabrique Rationale, the armaments-

to-sports-goods group, saw a gain of BFr
25 to BFr 3,005. The company expects to

break even for 1985 but again will not
pay a dividend. In steels Cockerill put on
BFr 8 to BFr 175 despite rumours of

poor yearly results, and Arbed, Luxem-
bourg’s steelmaker, rose BFr 100 to BFr
2,730.

Milan was higher as industrial and in-

surance issues were bought in highly se-

lective trading.

Both Snia and PirelK recorded strong
gains, the former adding LI87 to L5.730
and the latter rising LI37 to L4.135. Oliv-

etti, which has linked with a"US group to

develop & ehain of personal flnmpiitpr

shops in Western Europe, was un-
changed at L10.150.

Among insurance issues Generali
moved ahead sharply, gaining L560 to

L8 1.010, while Toro made less of an im-
pression, adding LI ,000 to L30.000.
One of the session’s biggest gains was

made by sugar producer Eridania, which
advanced to LI4,850, a rise of L1.340.

Frankfurt fell after a higher opening
as foreign interest waned.
Bourse statistics revealed that turn-

over in shares and bonds for January to-

talled a record DM 382bn. which was
more than double December 1985’s DM
18bn wnrf almost three times higher than
in January 1985, when it stood at DM
12.6bn.

In yesterday's trade, retailers attract-

ed the strongest demand while car

shares ended mixed and banks were
weaker.

Deutsche Bank dropped DM 8J5G to

DM 775, Dresdner lost DM 1.50 to DM
401.50 and Commerzbank shed DM 430
to DM 30430 ex-rights.

Department store Horten added DM
5.50 to DM 207, Kaufhof DM 1630 to DM
39530 and Karstadt DM 6.00 to DM
335.00.

Bonds edged 5 to 10 basis points high-

er, and the Bundesbank sold DM 70.3m

of paper after selling DM 59.7m on Fri-

day.
Stockholm was dull, and prices faded.

Ericsson, which has won $30m worth of

mobile telephone orders in the US, lost

SKr 5 to SKr 222.

In Oslo Norsk Data dropped NKr 1 to

NKr 405 despite healthy results for 1985.

Paris fell to profit-taking while Ma-
drid rose in relatively routine trading.

TOKYO

Fresh rate

cut hope
fuels rally
RISING EXPECTATIONS of another

cut in the official discount rate, prompt-
ed by the yen’s brief rise beyond the

Y1B0 barrier to the dollar, drove share

prices moderately higher in Tokyo yes-

terday, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

Some large-capital stocks were bought
at one stage, but buying interest centred

on low and medium-priced incentive-
backed" issues.

The Nikkei average gained 4236 from
last week's close to 13,086.47. Trading'

was active at 425m shares compared
with last Friday's 415m. Advances out
ran declines by 511 to 302, with 130 is-

sues unchanged.
Large-capital stocks, such as Nippon

Steel and Tokyo Electric Power domi-
nated early trading. But the interest was
sparked by purchases by securities

houses' dealer sections and not institu-

tional investors.

Japan Synthetic Rubber topped the
active list with 1936m shares traded,

and soared Y58 to Y497, supported by its

plan to imports diagnostic drug for Aids
from a French laboratory. The issue

rose to Y519 at one stage. However, the
company said the planned import could

not contribute largely to its earnings
position.

Toshin Steel, which had shown violent

fluctuations on speculative buying,
closed Y14 higher at Y448, becoming the
second busiest issue with 1636m shares.

Shin-Estu Chemical attracted buying
intereston the strength of the recovery
in demand for semiconductors, gaining
Y40 to Y1.070. Janome Sewing Machine,
the third most active issue with 9.82m
shares, added Y8 to YB63, helped by its

advance into educational business in a
link with IBM Japan.
Nippon Steel, also active with 831m

shares changing hands, rose Y3 to Y161.
Tokyo Electric Power surged Y60 to
Y2.900 and Tokyo Gas Y14 to Y300.
The yen’s continued firmness against

the dollar evoked interest in issues that

stand to benefit from domestic demand
expansion, with Nisbi-Nippon Railroad
jumping Y37 to Y320 and Odakyu Elec-

tric Railway Y46 to Y514.
In the afternoon session, however,

blue chips ' came under heavy small-tot
selling pressure caused by ferns that the
stronger yen might cut their export
profits.

TDK shed Y100 to Y4280, Sony Y80 to
Y3.830 and Matsushita Electric Industri-
al Y20 to YL310.
Bond prices got off to a strong start,

with banks' dealer sections entering the
market actively on prospects that the
rapid rise in the yen’s exchange value
might prompt the Bank of Japan to low-
er the discount rate again.

The yield on the 63 per cent govern-
ment bond, maturing in July 1995, fell to
533 percent at one point, but finished at
5380 per cent, unchanged from last
weekend.

•LONDON

Sterling ami
oil return

to unsettle
STERLING and oil returned to uantUi
London financial markets yesterday^ =

An initially cautious time, & natural af-

termath of Friday's record, was rapidly

transformed into a mart senou* pout of

nerves as a fall in North Sea.O^Jtftats

dragged sterling lower and pushed com-

mercial rates for credit higher, •

Blue chips took the brunt of the ijsfl-

ine although some Internationals wart

buoyed by the weakness jiT the

exchange-rate index. The FT OrjfiMiy

index, which is based on many tf these

issues, retreated only 5T to cto# at

1 15531 while the broader-based FT-Sfi

100 lost 9.9 to 1,425.1.
. ...

'•

Currency considerations tut roa note

the start Institutions were loath to com-

mit funds ahead of today’s banking sta-

tistics, but the market wras atiH able to

absorb light offerings from small private

investors.
' '•

For much of the session longs were %
lower, but losses were extended to % la

after-hours dealings- Shorts shed up to

%», and index-linked issues dropped up
to Vb

Chief price changes, Page 37; Details,

Page 3$ Share information service,

Pages 34-35

HONGKONG
A WEAK START was swiftly overcome

in Hong Kong although overseas buyers

were notably absent The Hang.Seng in-

dex finned 6.60 to 1,70238.

Utility and property issues were again

the focus of local support with Owing
Kong up 20 cents to HKSI930 and Hong-
kong & Kowloon Wharf 10 cents higher
at HKS7.05. Hongkong Land traded 10

cents up to HKS6.40 and Hong Kong
Telephone 20 cents to HKS1030.

Hutchison Whampoa nM^ *gata&
the improved technical trading and tost

20 cents to HKS2530, and Jardlne Ma-
theson dipped 10 cents to HKS12.10,

AUSTRALIA
INDUSTRIALS counter-balanced moot
of the weakness among Sydney resource
issues and left the All Ordinaries index
23 down at 13723.

Institutional ' buying was' evident
among industrial blue chips, with BHP-
trading ex a one-for-five bonus issue —
losing14 centsfrom its) adjusted price to
AS736. BeH Resources, also ex-bonus,
retreated 9 cents to AS534
FAI Insurances picked up 16 cents to

AS6.90 after stronger-than-expected
first-half profits. News Corp continued
to gain ground on fixe hopes of a man-
agement victory in the London printing -.

dispute. It finned 20 cents to AS1I.20.

SINGAPORE
A MODEST RALLY was staged in Sin-
gapore, boosting the Straits Times in-

dustrial index 633 to 614.15 although die
Pan-Electric affair still overhangs the'
market inhibiting many operators from
taking up new positions.

Singapore Airlines was the most ac-
tive - with 13m of the 7.7m shares
traded - and rose 20 cents to SS535.
Promet, also active, shed 1 cent to 49%
cents while Sime Darby finned 3 cents
to S$L49.

CANADA
RESOURCES, particularly erfl and gold
stocks pushed Toronto lower as unease
over world prices continued.
Gulf Canada slipped GS% to C$20, and

Dome Petroleum 2 cents to C$2.71.
Among weaker golds Lac Minerals sur-
rendered C$% to C$35.
Industrials and utilities mpde some’

meagre progress in a dull Montreal.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE STRONGER rand, aided by Presi-
dent Botha's speech on Friday, under-
pinned .Johannesburg although golds
dipped in response to a weaker bullion
price.

Buffels was Rl.50 cheaper at RM38^
and Free State Geduld turned R136 tow-

to R72 although Driefionieixi picked
up 35 cents to R5435. : '•

DdkalliesNonstop FrankfurtlbAtlanta
AndOnTo100US.A-dties.

From NewYork toTexas, from
Florida to California, Delta flies to
just about anywhere in the U.SA.

Catch Delta from Frankfurt to
Atlanta, or to Dailas/ftAfarth. In
either city you make easy Deba-to-
Delta connections to major dries
across the U.SA.

DeltaAlso Flies FromFrankfartToDallas/Ft-Worth.
rk toTexas, from Delta also has daily service in Munich 12 99 061, in SDelta also has daily service

from the NewYork ana Boston
gateways to dries across the U.SA.

You can also fly Delta nonstop
from London to Atlanta, and from
Earis to Atlanta.

Call yourTravel Agent. Or call

Delta in Frankfurton 069 2560 30,

m Munich XLW Uol, in btuttgart
22 62 191, in Paris 4-335-408Oin
London (01) 668-0935.

The Delta Ticket Offices are at
Friedensstrasse 7. 6000 Frankfurt/
Main,.140 Regent Street, London
W1R 6ATana 24 Boulevard des
Capudnes, Paris,

Starting April 28. 1986, Delta fliesfrom Munich and Stuttgart toAtlanta, and from Shannon startingMay 8.


